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FOREWORD

THE Green River of Wyoming rises in the Bridger National Forest

and flows southward through Bridger Basin, just below the cen

tral summit of the Rockies, that lofty land where the sources of the

Missouri, the Columbia, and the Colorado merge. To the eyes of all

except air-line travelers, the beauty of the Green s sagebrush-
floored valley veined with streamside cottonwoods is lost in its

very vastness. And the early emigrants who wormed their way
across it in covered wagons on the last lap of the trip from Fort

Laramie to Fort Bridger usually hated it and called it desert in

their journals. For this is a giant land, a land designed by Nature

to shrink men in their own eyes, mock them, and break their hearts

with the full abrupt realization of their insignificance.

Yet this valley once knew men who were a match for its walls of

sky-high peaks. Before the age of the covered wagon, the Green

River country was the playground of a strange race of men who
considered it a paradise. Because it lay at the heart of the fur-trade

land, because the pasture that bordered its creeks could support

great herds of horses and its cottonwoods could provide firewood

and timber, this valley was the favorite meeting place of the early

Western beaver trappers, the boisterous and colorful breed known

as mountain men.

A mountain man was many things to many people-a hero to the

small boys of frontier towns who watched him casually set out for

destinations two thousand miles beyond the last outposts, and the

spawn of Satan to the camp-meeting preachers of those towns; an

elemental nature-god to the first novelists to penetrate his domain

and a hopelessly lost soul to most of the early missionaries; a de

graded savage and a noble pathfinder;
a shunned outcast and an

envied adventurer. But basically he was merely a member of a

skilled-trades group, a profession with a staircase of apprentice

11



12 FOREWORD

levels ranging from laborers or
&quot;pork

eaters&quot; to brigade leaders or

&quot;partisans.&quot;
Like all professionals he had his traditions, his occupa

tional pride, and his own peculiar jargon. A beaver hide was a

&quot;plew.&quot;
Trinkets for winning the affection of teen-age Indian girls

were &quot;fooferaw.&quot; A knife was a &quot;Green River.&quot;

Much of this jargon had its roots in French or Spanish or Indian

tongues, but the skinning and scalping knife of the old West

gained its name through a freak blending of royal politics and un
derhanded economics. A good deal earlier the Hudson s Bay Com
pany had begun stamping &quot;G. R.&quot; on knives for the Indian trade,

meaning George Rex. Their suspicious customers refused to accept
a change of initials when Britannia changed monarchs and kept

right on demanding the G. R. brand. In order to compete, American
fur traders needed the same letters on their knives, and American

manufacturers supplied them, usually without knowing why. But

to the mountain man G. R. could stand for only one thing his be

loved Green River.

For the Green River Valley was the focal point of the trapper s

wild, roving existence, the hub of his trails across half a continent.

It was on this river and its creeks that eight of the fifteen annual

mountain trade fairs or &quot;rendezvous&quot; were held, including the

first and the last. And since Jim Bridger was essentially the

trapper s trapper, the mountain man personified, it seems only
natural that this valley should lie at the heart of the Bridger coun

try today.

Fort Bridger, Wyoming, is now a state park, but the spot holds

surprisingly little to commemorate its namesake. Due east and

halfway across the state sits the towering Bridger Peak on the

Continental Divide. North and slightly west from this point lie

the Bridger Mountains, and if wild geese coming up the flyway
in the spring were to go on in a straight line their mile-high cries

would be heard over Bridger, Montana. Sharply west and only
slightly north is the Bridger Range, not far southeast of Helena,
where a huge painting of Jim Bridger hangs on a wall of the Capi
tol building. Enclosed by these outposts are such past and present
landmarks as Bridger Creek, Bridger Butte, the Bridger Flats, the

Bridger Road, the Old Bridger Trail, Bridgets Crossing, Bridgets
Ferry, Bridger Lake, and Bridger Pass. At Farson, Wyoming, a
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bronze plaque marks the spot where in 1847 Jim Bridger told

Brigham Young and his vanguard of Saints how to get to the Great
Salt Lake and what they would find there, but there are no bronze

plaques at Fort Bridger memorializing the day in 1853 when a 150-
man Mormon posse returned the favor by attacking, looting, and

burning Fort Bridger. Not far from La Barge, Wyoming, is a cliff

locally known as Names Hill, where among the inscriptions is one
that reads JAMES BRIDGER 1844, but someone else must have

chipped it in the rock for him.

Half the West seems to be named after this man. Yet he never
learned to write his own name.

By the time the covered wagons were flooding west, Jim Bridger
was already a legendary figure, the hero of nearly every impossible
story told around the campfires by the former mountain men who d

gone to work guiding the emigrant trains. And the folks who were

staking their future on Oregon or California listened in wide-

eyed fascination. They d read in their Eastern newspapers that

an army officer named Fremont had personally discovered and ex

plored the West. Now, for the first time, they heard of men like

Jed Smith and Tom Fitzpatrick and Bill Sublette, men who had
been exploring the Rockies some twenty years before Kit Carson
had guided Captain Fremont there. They heard of Manuel Lisa

and Andrew Henry and John Colter, men who had penetrated the

interior West in a still-earlier era, on the very heels of Lewis and
Clark. They heard of Kenneth McKenzie, the King of the Missouri,

and Lucien Fontenelle and Andrew Drips and Henry Vander-

burgh. But most of all, they heard of Jim Bridger.
&quot;Winter o 1830 were the wust this child ever seen,&quot; a grizzled

veteran of the fur-trade years might tell them, while coyotes

yapped far off in the darkness.
&quot;Seventy days and nights the snow

come down. Seventy foot deep it set on the ground. The Bridger

brigade was holed up north o the Great Basin that year. Half the

buffler in the West yarded up just below em and froze solid. Come

spring, Jim had his boys skin em out, tumble em down and pickle
em in the Great Salt Lake. Kept themselves and the whole Sho-

shone Indian tribe fed for more n ten years I knowed it for a fact!&quot;

Or maybe the Easterners would hear of Jim s Eight-Hour-Echo

Canyon. Whenever he camped for the night in that region, he
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shouted, &quot;Time to get up!&quot;
down the vast gorge last thing before

he rolled up in his buffalo robes. Worked better than an alarm

clock. Nearby was a creek that was boiling hot on the surface and

ice cold on the bottom. If he wanted trout for breakfast he d let

down a line, hook them and pull them up so they would be

thoroughly cooked.

This too is Bridger country-a never-never land of enchantment

with lofty peaks that had been deep holes in the ground when Jim

first came to the Rockies, with petrified canyons where Jim s mules

broke their teeth trying to graze on petrified grass, where the sun

had no warmth because sunlight was petrified,
where petrified

birds sang petrified songs, where Jim had once escaped the Black-

feet by riding straight off through the air because even the law

of gravity was petrified.

Then the old-timer might grow thoughtful and serious for a

moment.
&quot;Jim Bridger had the hair o the grizzly bear in him,&quot; he d

announce, talking as much to himself as to his audience now. &quot;The

Blackfeet were the deadliest Indians the West ever seen. Longside

them, the Sioux and Apaches that s givin the calvary so much
trouble today were nothin! But Bridger, he went after Blackfeet

like other men went after buffler. He made em come at the Great

Falls, he did, and raised more n one scalp at the Three Forks. And
that winter on the Yellowstone him and Kit Carson and just sixty

trappers took on the whole Blackfoot Nation, thousands o them

devils, backed them down there on the ice without a shot bein*

fired. Jim weren t really a man huntin his own dyin . He liked livin

just fine a cup o Taos Lightning in his hand, a Shoshone girl on

his lap but he just didn t seem t know t be afraid o nothin
,
the

way a man wouldn t know t hear nor see, if he was borned without

ears nor eyes. He just had the hair o the grizzly in him, that s

all!&quot;

A legend in his own time and a legend in ours a legend that

grew out of all recognition, breaking free from reality by its own
momentum, snowballing into the shape and shadow of pure fable.

And yet Jim never really needed the tall tales the dudes were
stuffed with; in real life and cold fact he cut enough of a niche in

the mountains to more than match them.

Few figures in American folklore could even begin to live up
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to their legends. Somehow, Jim Bridger was usually a day s ride

ahead of his.

Any hunter in Americana tracing the trail of a man who left no

diary, no journal, no written word except his &quot;X&quot; mark on a few

business papers and letters whose
phrases

are obviously not his

own, who gave no account o his lite to an interested chronicler,

who spent the bulk of his years in a secretive and often illegal

trade, and whose contemporaries and cronies were seldom

literate men-any such researcher must frequently move over a

thin snow crust of surmise, some sections of which could con

ceivably be collapsed by the introduction of a single new piece of

historical evidence, In order to present Jim Bridger and his times

as realistically as possible, details of background and action have

been reconstructed to brighten various scenes that are in them

selves historically factual, and dialogue that is typical and likely

has been re-created in a few places, while in others supposed

&quot;source&quot; dialogue has been cleansed of what is obviously the

journalism
of the day. For the veiy great majority of statements oS

fact made in this narrative, a direct source and cross-check exist

in bibliography. Those that must of necessity rest upon a single

source and those that are likely
to be controversial are covered in

the Notes, ,11
The need for a modern charting of Bridger s role in the opening

of the American West has been growing increasingly apparent for

a eoocl many years. Scarcely had J.
Cecil Alter s Jartm Bridger, the

first full-length account of the old scout s life, come off the presses

in 1923 wlieil
&amp;gt;

in tlie author s w rds, &quot;important contemporary

sources came out of hiding to plague me.&quot; The journal of trapper

Osborne Russell was the most valuable of these, but one year

later Kit Carson s own story of his life was published by Blanche

C Grant, and the journals
of Jim Clyman, splendidly edited by

Charles L. Camp, followed in 1928. Eight years later, after a bril

liant search by Maurice S. Sullivan, the surviving pieces of Jed

Smith s journal made their appearance,
and in 1940 W. A. Fer-

ris s Life in the Rocky Mountains provided still another extremely

useful account by its re-emergence. The mysterious
letters ot

Daniel T. Potts were added to the growing accumulation ot knowl-
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edge by Donald McKay Frost in 1944, and the age of the Rocky
Mountain beaver trapper had come a long way out of the shadows.

Strangely and inexplicably enough, all of the new first-hand

source materialsRussell, Carson, Clyman, Smith, Ferris, and

Potts alike were ignored entirely in 1946 by Stanley Vestal s Jim

Bridger, which added fragments of information about Bridger s

later life but was otherwise a popularization of Alter s pioneering

study, as were the several Bridger juvenile books. In a small-edition

biography privately printed in 1951, L. C. Honig also added a

number of facts to the old scout s last years but skimmed even

more lightly over the all-important beaver-trapping era and con

fused the record still further by regarding the novels of Captain
Will Drannan as history books. As a result although fresh sources

have been coming to light with astonishing frequency, with the

correspondence and brief diary of General Ashley, the letters and

business papers of Bill Sublette and Bob Campbell, and countless

other items to be fitted into place the part played in the wild age
of the mountain man by the character who dominated both the

early story and fable of the Rockies has rested to this writing on

the limited materials that were available a full thirty-five years

ago.
A narrative of this type is by definition something of a collective

and cumulative effort, its own contribution to the record and to

the understanding of its subject s day not only abetted but to a

large extent rendered possible by the previous work of individuals

too numerous to name. Still, anyone who writes of Jim Bridger
should acknowledge his debt to General Grenville M. Dodge,
whose paper read at the dedication of the Bridger Monument in

Kansas City s Mount Washington Cemetery was the first attempt
at sketching Jim s life, and to

J.
Cecil Alter for his extensive biblio

graphical compilation. This book owes as much to superbly
skilled Dale Morgan and, with drums and trumpets, to the great
Bernard De Voto. Both directly and indirectly, this story s in

debtedness to the Missouri Historical Society, the National Ar
chives, the Kansas State Historical Society, the Hudson s Bay Com
pany records, the Coe Collection of Western Americana, and the
Burton Historical Collection will be obvious to all who have made
use of these gold mines of source information. And yet this narra-
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tive s deepest debt is owed to a charming Shoshone Indian lady
who makes beautiful buckskin shirts for the tourist trade and who
works devoutly to keep the ancient crafts and skills alive Mrs.

Billie Duncan, Jim Bridgets great-granddaughter.
In the year 1868, with his eyes failing fast, the old scout rode

back from his last patrol for the United States Cavalry and was

given his discharge at Fort D. A. Russell near Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Army records tell us that. He came back into the spotlight of his

tory just once more, making a trip to Fort Hays, Kansas, in an at

tempt to talk a stubborn general out of an ill-advised midwinter

campaign, a campaign the general soon regretted. Phil Sheridan s

journal tells us that. Jim then dropped out of sight entirely, and

yet his death did not come until 1881. For more than a dozen

years he lived on, cared for by two half-breed daughters, hungry
for talk of earlier times, forgotten in a busy world looking only to

the future a lonely old man with all the history of the Rockies

written in the lines of his face. No Frances Fuller Victor, no

Howard Louis Conard, not even a T. D. Bonner came to sit in a

rocking chair on his porch and put down on paper what he had

to say. Only his daughters were there to listen.

When it was many years too late and the historians finally came,

they briefly interviewed Mrs. Virginia Bridger Hahn, Jim s

daughter by his second wife, a Ute Indian. She had a fair amount

of helpful information to give, as well as a few fanciful, easily dis

proved stories to tell, but her main interest seemed to be in getting

the government to pay her what was owed her father for Fort

Bridger. She unsuccessfully sued Shubert Theatres and Famous

Players-Lasky Corporation for a million dollars when her father

was falsely portrayed as a loud, boastful drunkard with a large

harem of squaws in the motion-picture version of Emerson Hough s

The Covered Wagon. Yet, possibly due to a lack of interest by the

chroniclers of the day, she herself cast very little light
on the

elusive Jim Bridger story.

Mary Elizabeth Bridger, whom no one interviewed, was the

daughter of Jim s third wife Little Fawn, daughter of the famous

Shoshone chief Washakie. (She is remembered in preserved cor

respondence by an early leading citizen of Kansas City as &quot;the

prettiest
little thing I ever saw.&quot;) Mary Elizabeth was with Jim
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constantly throughout that last decade. In fact, she waited until

after his death to marry a patient suitor named Abe Carroll. They
moved to Ann Arbor, Michigan, then back to Kansas City, finally

to Oklahoma when the Strip was opened up, and they had
eight

children. When Abe died, Mary Elizabeth moved in with a mar

ried daughter, Mrs. Bonnie Carroll Brazzile. Twice-widowed

Virginia also came to live with them after a time. And as a little

girl sitting
at the feet of a grandmother and a great-aunt, Mrs,

Duncan heard what Jim Bridgets two surviving children remem
bered of him, of his talk during those twilight years.

Human memory is a fragile, tricky medium, and Mrs. Duncan s

patient answers to the endless stream of questions put to her over

a two-year period have not, of course, brightened all facets of the

Jim Bridger story. The fact that this biography differs sharply from

previous accounts, revising the record continuously in every year
from 1823 through 1844 and at scattered later points, is due more
often to the vast wealth of information about the fur trade that

has been unearthed only in recent decades. Even so, this narra

tive s indebtedness to Jim s great-granddaughter cannot be stressed

too strongly. In the dry, whispery world of libraries and histori

cal collections, of yellowed texts and musty files and microfilm, a

personal source is like fresh air.

General Dodge, who knew Bridger well, insisted that he never

in his life lost his nerve; and yet the record is reasonably clear that

he once ran off and abandoned a wounded companion when
hunted by Ankara Indian war parties. Captain Will Drannan, who
claimed to know him but didn t, credited him with guiding more

emigrant trains to California than all other scouts put together;
but there is absolutely no evidence that he ever guided a single
California emigrant train. He could correct printed maps of any
part of the West at a glance, and yet historians have accused him
of sending the Donner wagon train along the Hastings Cut-off

to its doom in the snows of the Sierras. A Protestant missionary and
a Catholic priest were among his closest friends, but he had no

religion of his own other than Indian superstition. He could
neither read nor write, but he could speak French and Spanish and
a dozen Indian tongues fluently. He was a sunny, delightful Bar,
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and he was truth personified. He was a restless incurable wanderer

and a devoted family man. He was a deadly remorseless Indian

fighter and a squaw man who loved his wives and his half-breed

children.

In other words, although he was a Bunyanesque symbol from

fable and folklore, he was very much that inconsistent enigma
known as a human being.

So follow him as a figure of historic importance, a discoverer and

conquerer and bequeather of the Rockies; follow him as a demigod
of American mythology; or follow him as a man. He was a little of

each and a lot of all three. But follow him with Conrad s opening
words about wilderness traders in mind. He was undeniably great;

he was a legendary but legitimate American hero; and yet always
he was a little pathetic.

GENE CAESAR

Ann Arbor, Michigan
October 20, 1960
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It made them great! By Heavens! it made them heroic; and it

made them pathetic, too . . . their craving for trade with inflexible

death levying its toll on young and old. It seems impossible that

mere greed could hold men to such a steadfastness of purpose, to

such a blind persistence in endeavor and sacrifice. And indeed,

those who adventured their persons and lives risked all they had

for a slender reward. They left their bones to lie bleaching on

distant shores, so that wealth might flow to the living at home.

To us, their less-tried successors, they appear magnified, not as

agents of trade but as instruments of recorded destiny, pushing
out into the unknown in obedience to an inward voice, to an

impulse beating in their blood, to a dream of the future.

JOSEPH CONRAD



One

THE RIVER TO THE WEST

JIM BEIDGER was a Virginia boy originally, born March 17, 1804,
in the rooms above a tavern near Richmond. His mother was
Chloe Tyler Bridger, a barmaid whom an old tradition describes

as a distant relative of President John Tyler, His father was also

James Bridger., a surveyor who could never find enough surveying
to scrape out a living and who had turned to barkeeping as a sub

stitute profession. The tavern failed to prosper. A farm near

Fredericksburg came next, which also failed to prosper, and
the Bridgers finally succumbed to the historic American mirage
the westering, the search for savannas in the setting sun, for the

land so rich it might be dangerous to plant it, the mythical Land of

Beginning Again making the long wagon trip through country
still studded with danger and settling on a new farm at Six-Mile

Prairie, up and across the Mississippi from St, Louis. To an eight-

year-old boy, it must have seemed a wonderful adventure.

The next five years of Jim s life were years of hard, endless work,

fighting the battle that all frontier farms fought, wresting a mar

ginal existence from a stubborn wilderness. But there were

probably brief pleasant moments of hunting, swimming, and fish

ing. Certainly there were times when Jim lay on a bluff above the

wide swirling river, watching the boats go by and listening to the

work songs of the French-Canadian voyageurs. Upstream, carry

ing trade goods and supplies, the big keelboats moved at a slow

crawl, battling the current with poles and oars and towlines, with

every means the ingenuity of some men could contrive for the

muscles of others. Downstream shot the fast open Mackinaws,
canoe-like craft fifty feet long, with four oarsmen forward and a

steersman aft and tons of beaver and buffalo pelts piled amidships.
For St. Louis was almost exclusively a fur-trade town, and the

river was its only highway to the company posts, some of them on

the Upper Mississippi, others west on the Missouri, that river still

21
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largely fable that ran through thousands of miles of blank white

paper on the best maps of the day.

Abruptly, everything changed for Jim. His mother died of an

undiagnosed sickness, and then his father and brother followed

in quick succession. He managed to find work on a flatboat ferry,

straining the muscles of a thirteen-year-old at a job grown men
considered backbreaking. But within a few months an aunt who
had moved in to look after his sister bound him out to a St. Louis

blacksmith named Phil Creamer, and a new five-year stretch of his

life began. The heat of the forge, the hiss of the bellows, the ring
of the anvil, the acrid smoke of sizzling cooling oil this was the

puberty of Jim Bridger. A master s discarded clothing that was too

big at first and then rapidly too small, a working day beginning
and ending in darkness, silence, servility these were his teen-age

years.

Then, in February of 1822, William Henry Ashley, Lieutenant

Governor of Missouri and Brigadier General of the State Militia,

began advertising in a number of frontier newspapers :

TO ENTERPRISING YOUNG MEN ! ! !

The subscriber wishes to engage one hundred men to ascend

the river Missouri to its source, there to be employed for one,

two or three years. For particulars, enquire of Major Andrew

Henry, near the lead mines, in the County of Washington,
(who will ascend with and command the party) or to the

subscriber at St. Louis.

WM. H, ASHLEY

&quot;The object of this company is to hunt and
trap,&quot;

General Ashley
announced to the press. &quot;They

are completely equipped and num
ber about 180 persons. They will direct their course to the Three
Forks of the Missouri, a region it is said, which contains a wealth
of furs not to be surpassed by the mines of Peru. The party is

composed entirely of young men, many of whom have relinquished
the most respectable employments and circles of society for this

arduous but truly meritorious
undertaking.&quot;

Young Jim Bridger knew who William H. Ashley was, when he
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heard the advertisements and press releases read from discarded

newspapers, stirring up a commotion in the semi-underground
world of bound boys and apprentices. He also knew of Andrew

Henry, for the man was a living legend, a fabled fur-trade veteran.

What he didn t know was that Ashley was telling a slightly dif

ferent story to the men who were doing his recruiting, suggesting

&quot;grog shops and other sinks of
degradation&quot; as the best places to

find men desperate enough to be willing to go to the Upper
Missouri. And one of the recruiters, a case-hardened frontiersman

and war veteran named Jim Clyman, later estimated that &quot;FalstafFs

Battalion was genteel by comparison.&quot; Runaway slaves, mulattoes

and half-breeds, army deserters, wanted criminals, escaped inden
tured servants these were the general s enterprising young men.
He had a hard cadre of experienced trappers. He even managed to

find one recruit who actually matched his press notices, a twenty-

three-year-old fellow named Jedediah Strong Smith who could

quote the Bible with any preacher and recite the Greek masters

with any schoolteacher. But for the most part Ashley was simply

scraping together the scum of St. Louis to cram into a pair of

keelboats and ship upriver in the hope of a quick profit in furs.

&quot;The men are all, generally speaking, untried, and of every

description and nation,&quot; an official of the powerful rival Missouri

Fur Company mentioned. &quot;When you see them you will judge for

yourself. The hunters and trappers are to have one half of the

furs they make; the Company to furnish them with gun, powder,
lead, etc.&quot;

But an unpaid, overworked indentured apprentice saw the ven

ture with a different set of eyes. Excitement and adventure, the

fellowship of famous men, wealth like that of the mines of Peru-

Jim Bridger wondered why a single bound boy would think of

remaining in St. Louis. Two keelboatloads of Ashley-Henry re

cruits left that spring, the first on April 3rd and the second on May
8th, and Jim was with the first, huddled in a tightly packed human

cargo on a roped-off afterdeck.

He was the youngest known member of any of the expeditions
the new company would be sending into the wilderness a tall

skinny kid with a blacksmith s arms and shoulders, overgrown and

awkward, with blue-gray eyes and a hooked nose and high cheek-
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bones set in an ever-solemn face beneath a great unruly shock of

brown hair. His complete equipment consisted of a single blanket,

an old Kentucky flintlock, a tin cup and plate, a powder horn, a shot

pouch and a cheap heavy knife. In some ways he was educated be

yond his years, but he had never seen the inside of a schoolroom,

and the marks men make on paper were a complete mystery to

him. No less likely candidate for a permanent place in his country s

history ever existed.

St. Louis and then the Bridger farm dropped slowly out of sight

behind him. The keelboat entered the mouth of the wide brown

Missouri. More than seventeen years would pass before he saw

this town, or any town, again.

Sometimes, far up that fabled river, cottonwood trees ripped
loose by spring floods in the foothills would fetch up on the sand

bars to form structures very much like gigantic beaver dams.

Sometimes the capricious Missouri would trap herself. As the silt-

laden water filtered through, the cottonwood tangle would be

plastered as tightly as beavers calk their dams, until finally the

river ran only in narrow roaring spillways. If the jam held through
a single spring s high water, willows would begin sprouting from

its mud, their roots locking it still more securely in place. But al

ways, two or five or ten years later, a winter of unusually heavy
snow in the Rockies would come, and the spring thaw would send

down an irresistible weight of water. Then one of two things would

happen: the spillways might deepen and widen until the jam
broke free, or the barrier might hold, sending the Missouri surging
out over the countryside to establish a new bed for her diverted

waters.

Something very similar was shaping up in the current of com

merce, the flow of wilderness trade. Back in 1804, while Jim Bridger
was squalling in a midwife s hands above the bar in Richmond,
Lewis and Clark had set out on their round trip to the Pacific,

bringing back a report in 1806 that caused a new stir of interest

in the Upper Missouri and in the great Stony or Shining or Rocky
Mountains that towered over its birthplace. And the following
year, while most fur traders were cautiously considering extending
their operations, an energetic pint-sized Spaniard named Manuel
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Lisa took a keelboat all the way up to the Yellowstone and on to

the mouth of the Big Horn.

&quot;I go a great distance/ he once wrote, &quot;while some are consider

ing whether to start today or tomorrow.&quot;

Hewas a stormy, tormented man, this Lisa. Rival traders accused
him of every form of treachery and treason imaginable; he was the

black villain of the Missouri. And yet, in an era when barriers of

rank were as tightly maintained in the fur trade as in the military,
the little Spaniard often labored beside his boatmen, even leading
them in their working songs.
He returned in 1808 to begin organizing the Missouri Fur Com

pany, and the fine northern beaver he unloaded caused a number
of traders to swallow their hatred and join him two members of

the Chouteau dynasty, a young newcomer named Andrew Henry,
Governor William Clark, and a half-dozen others. A large expedi
tion went upriver in the spring, penetrating all the way to the

Three Forks of the Missouri the following year. This country was
rich with beaver, but the vicious, dreaded Blackfeet Indians began
attacking almost immediately.
Of all races of redmen encountered by the Western fur trade,

the Blackfeet were the most relentlessly hostile. Inhabiting the

watershed of the Upper Missouri, they were universally feared and

hated by trappers and traders, regarded as the most bestial form

of human life, as two-legged timber wolves; and they not only
earned this reputation but gloried in it skulking silently through
the thickets and ravines, picking off lone stragglers and small de

tachments, never attacking unless they vastly outnumbered their

victims. With the exception of the far-off Comanches of the South

west, no other tribe of the fur country practiced slow torture as a

matter of routine. In the idiom of the era, Blackfoot backs were

always up, Blackfoot hearts were always bad.

Young Andrew Henry, in command at the Three Forks, proved
himself a match for these most savage of savages, rallying his men
to fight back determinedly, even defiantly running up Blackfoot

scalps on his flagpole. But trapping was impossible, and in the fall

of 1810 Henry led his trappers across the Continental Divide to

winter on the Upper Snake River. This too was fabulous beaver

country, but the winter was severe, with no game to be found. The
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young leader was unable to keep his men together. Some wandered

southward and eventually reached the Spanish colonies. Others

simply disappeared. In the spring Henry led those who remained

back to the Yellowstone and the Missouri, joining his partner

Manuel Lisa there. Returning to St. Louis, Andrew Henry turned

his back on the Rockies and the fur trade for more than a decade.

The little Spaniard was having other troubles, losing other

partners. The upper-river trapping parties had to be withdrawn

because of the Blackfeet, and a number of the St. Louis traders

were losing interest. Most troubling of all there was a powerful
new competitor, an expedition financed by multimillionaire John

Jacob Astor, who was dreaming of a new trading empire in the

Northwest. Partners and backing steadily dropped away from

Manuel Lisa until once again he was working almost alone. And
once again, to his former partners and their fellow traders, he was

the unprincipled black Spaniard, the treacherous villain of the

Missouri.

Then, abruptly, news of the hostilities with the British brought

panic and terror to all Missouri, for most of the Indians in the north

were under British control, and this infant republic was unable

to defend its capital, much less its frontier. The Astor men in the

Northwest sold out to rival British traders immediately. The old-

line St. Louis trading houses pulled in their operations and huddled

fearfully in their home offices. A ludicrous Committee of Safety
was organized in Missouri, but Governor Clark did something far

more sensible. He called in Manuel Lisa, who seemed to have far

more influence with the Indians than anyone else, and humbly
begged him to do what he could.

To everyone s surprise, the little Spaniard agreed.
&quot;I have suffered enough in person and property under a different

government to know how to appreciate the one under which I

now live,&quot; he told Clark, and he fought the British as energetically
as he had once fought his competitors in the fur trade. He was, in

fact, the great unsung hero of the War of 1812, certainly doing
more than any other individual to nurse this nation past a crucial

moment that had come far too soon. Once again he sang with his

boatmen, this time at no profit to himself. Up and down the Mis
souri he drove himself and his men, holding councils with every
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tribe in the vast watershed, handling them with a skill that

bordered on artistry. For two full years, while young Jim Bridger
was watching his family s dream of a new start erode on the Six-

Mile-Prairie farm, Manuel Lisa carried on his almost hopeless and

unending battle in those spaces on the map that were still blank.

And he won. He not only kept the tribes of the Missouri peaceful
toward Americans, bringing forty-three chiefs down to St. Louis to

sign pledges of friendship; he even managed to recruit and send

large war parties of these Indians out to battle the lowas, the red

allies of the British on the Upper Mississippi.
No medals came his way. But what he did was essential. And

what he did, no other man could have done.

The moment the danger passed, he was a villain once more. As

early as 1817, the year Jim Bridger was indentured to the black

smith, Lisa felt compelled to write to Governor Clark and answer

charges being made against him. But he was soon thinking only of

beaver again. In 1819 he reorganized his Missouri Fur Company,
but the following year his stormy career ended abruptly. Not yet

fifty, he sickened and died.

Joshua Pilcher, another man of many enemies, took over the

company and, with a number of skilled young lieutenants, led the

reopening of the Upper Missouri. By the spring of 1822, when the

first Ashley-Henry keelboat was leaving St. Louis with Jim Bridger

aboard, the mighty Missouri Fur Company was exhausting every

possible line of credit to put a full three hundred men in the field.

To an organization of such size and experience, the strange new

brigade from the grogshops hardly seemed a real challenge.

There were grimmer threats, though. The old feudal-lord traders

of St. Louis, Chouteau and Pratte and Berthold and Brazzeau,

popularly known as the French Fur Company, were extending

their operations rapidly upriver once again. The formidable new

Columbia Fur Company, titularly headed by William Tilton but

actually dominated by brilliant, ruthless young Kenneth McKenzie,

was pushing overland onto the Missouri from the Upper Mississip

pi. Most serious of all, the dreaded shadow of John Jacob Astor

was falling over the Western trade again. His gigantic American

Fur Company, already a secure monopoly farther east, had just

opened up an office in St. Louis.
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In the race shaping up for the beaver of the Rockies, Falstaffs

Battalion was a pathetic comic long shot.

The cottonwoods had been cleared, and the fur trade had surged

to the mountains in the wake of Lewis and Clark. The hostility of

the Blackfeet had slowed the stream; the War of 1812 had dammed
it tightly. But for nearly a decade trade pressure had been building

up like snow on the slopes of the Rockies. Now the flood was

rolling upriver once more, and this time the subtle, indefinable

forces behind it were too strong to be denied. If the Missouri were

blocked again, the current of commerce would simply dig itself

a new channel.

The river was pitiless.
No man could know its channel, for the

quicksands of its bed shifted almost hourly. Uprooted by spring

floods, cottonwoods shot downstream like battering rams, and

jagged snags that could puncture the bottom of a boat instantly

lay hidden beneath the boiling surface. Snaking back and forth

in an insane pattern, the mighty Missouri was unreasonable, illogi

cal and utterly contemptuous of the clumsy craft that could pit only
the muscles of men against it.

The boat on which Jim Bridger left St. Louis carried a sail, but it

was useful only with a direct upstream wind. The dozen oars could

seldom move the heavy seventy-five-foot craft alone. The heavy
poles were more important. The boatmen stood single file at the

front of the fifteen-inch-wide running boards on both sides,

dropped tiheir poles to the bottom, then shoved the boat forward

by leaning downstream and walking aft, freeing their poles and

hurrying back in unison for a new drive. In deeper water the

cordelle line came into use, a long towing rope running from the

top of the mast and pulled by twenty to thirty men ashore. At
different times, any combination or all of these power sources

might be used to fight the Great Muddy Waters.

Hired to trap beaver on half-shares, the eighteen-year-old run

away from the blacksmith s shop was exempt from the boatman s

labor. Jim s only duties consisted of serving in hunting parties that

scoured the thickly forested shoreline for game or occasionally

riding herd on the forty or fifty horses that followed along the
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bank. But he soon found any work assignment preferable to merely

sitting in the cramped crowd on the afterdeck, getting soaked by
spring rainstorms.

An ascent of the Missouri was clearly an old routine to the keel-

boat s commander, the veteran of an era already ancient, already

receding into fable tall Andrew Henry, slim and dark-haired and

handsome, as mysterious and inscrutable as a figure of legend
should properly be. It was rumored among the men that he kept
a large library in his Missouri home and divided his spare time

between reading and playing a violin for no ears but his own, but

no one really knew. No one knew why he had left the fur business

and spent the last ten years in close-to-home lead mining. No one

knew why he was returning to the wilderness now. He was a silent,

serious man, and all that he had seen and done was locked within

him. He was Major Andrew Henry, and no one really knew him.

Three weeks and a day out, the expedition reached Franklin,

the last village of any size on the Missouri. Beyond there were only
little clusters of log cabins that precociously gave themselves

names like Liberty and Lexington. Struggling on past the West-

port-Independence trading center, the jumping-off spot for the new
overland trade to Santa Fe, they saw only a few more scattered

shacks before the wilderness closed tightly about them. Then each

day s stretch of river, each night s encampment on the bank,

seemed exactly the same as the one before it.

There were only a few detached scenes for Jim Bridger to re

member in the months of monotony that followed like the issuing

of the first whisky ration. Major Henry held out as long as possible,

but no brigade scraped together from the grogshops could be kept

together without liquor, and after an evening s meal in the shore

camp, of sowbelly and mush or pork and pea soup, a keg of com

mercial alcohol was broached and watered, and the battered tin

cups were handed out.

Jim had discovered that there was another celebrity aboard be

sides Andrew Henry, a loud swaggering black-bearded, barrel-

chested boatman named Mike Fink. Everyone had heard of the

time, a year ago, when Fink had amused himself by shooting the

bare heel from a slave working on the levee above him. Hauled

into court by the owner, he claimed that he had done the slave a
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favor by enabling him to &quot;wear a genteel boot/* Or the time a year
before that, on the Muskingum River, when he had caught his

mulatto mistress wriggling her hips in front of other men. He had
set her afire, and then laughed insanely as she raced screaming for

the water.

The brawny boatman had seen his day pass. He had been driven

west by steam, forced to compete with the voyageurs for work on
wilderness rivers, where there were no towns with taverns and
brothels around the bend, where the old life could hardly be lived

to the full. But his bad-brags and bawdy songs still rang out. Fink
had two close friends among the crew, a former gunsmith named
Talbot and a young man named Carpenter; and he and Carpenter
were in the habit, already legendary, of proving their friendship by
shooting tin cups of whiskey from each other s heads at seventy
paces. With an audience of wide-eyed new recruits like the boy
from Phil Creamer s blacksmith s shop, it was inevitable that Mike
Fink would perform.

&quot;The cups? Shall we show them the cups, Carpenter, me boy?&quot;

he asked, and laughed. &quot;Shall we show these pork eaters how a

keelboatman handles a rifle?&quot;

Young Carpenter nodded, and someone flipped a coin.

&quot;You shoot first, boy.&quot;
Mike steadied his cup on his head and

waited with his flintlock at his side. Carpenter walked off with his

rifle in one hand and his cup in the other, counting his steps aloud.

Finally he turned and set the cup on the ground beside him, then
took quick aim and fired. The cup on Fink s head went flying,

whiskey splashing from it.

Carpenter picked up his own cup and set it on his head. Mike
Fink seemed to fire almost without aiming. The cup exploded in a

shower of spray.
The young man came running back, and the two friends gave

each other bear hugs while their fellow boatmen crowded about,

slapping them on the back. When Jim Bridger heard himself gasp,
he realized that he had been holding his breath. Would he ever
have the nerve needed for a stunt like that? he wondered. To
stand still and face another man s fire? Or, perhaps harder yet, the
nerve to do the shooting? Was this the stuff heroes were made of,
the stuff that separated fabled figures like Fink and Henry from
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lowly bound boys? The scene would remain sharply etched on his

memory for a long time to come.

By mid-May the expedition was at the mouth of the Platte River,

and already a steady stream of desertions had begun. At the Coun
cil Bluffs region forty miles farther upstream, tie white-painted
walls of Fort Atkinson were sighted, the last military garrison, the

limit of government protection. This was Sioux country. Jim had
seen red men degraded by civilization in St. Louis, but here he first

saw wild Indians in all their proud fierce glory. He also saw his first

antelope, not far from the mouth of the Niobrara, and then his first

buffalo. The landscape was beginning to change. The tangled
timber thinned out until only narrow fringes remained at the

shores. Beyond, like the sea, stretched the endless grassy swells of

the plains.

Just above the mouth of the White River, they passed the last

white habitation of any sort, the Missouri Fur Company post of

Fort Recovery. It was also the last chance to desert in safety, and

nine men took it. Then on past the Teton, the Cheyenne, the

Moreau, and the Grand the expedition stumbled and sweated and

cursed its way. The delta banks of mud and willow had given way
to stony bluffs with neither footholds nor handholds for the men
on the cordelle line. The current grew ever faster, the shoals and

rapids more frequent. Then the twin villages of the Ankara Indians

were sighted ahead on the left bank.

These were unpredictable red men, friendly one day, hostile the

next. Major Henry ordered a cautious approach with cocked rifles.

But they were in luck. The Arikaras, or &quot;Rickarees&quot; or &quot;Rees&quot; as

they were sometimes called, were friendly today. Trade goods
were broken out. Drawing trinkets on credit, Jim Bridger and

some of the others replaced their tattered St. Louis clothing with

buckskins short-fringed shirts and trousers, moccasins, knee-

length fur-lined jackets for the coming winter. A few of the veteran

trappers went ashore and rented squaws for the night.

On past two hundred miles of untouched shoreline the crew

tugged and poled, on to the villages of the Mandans. These were

friendly Indians, so friendly that a good share of them had ac

quired light skins and blue eyes. Above their country the water
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grew steadily swifter. No one was exempt from duty on the towline

any longer. Crippled by desertion, Major Henry even had to cut

down on the horse guard to keep the keelboat moving.
The inevitable happened. Early in August a large band of

Assiniboine Indians rode up to join the shore party, making solemn

gestures of friendship. Waiting for a moment when the river s

channel forced the keelboat to the far shore, they pulled a surprise
attack and got away with the entire herd. This was a serious blow,
but the expedition struggled slowly on upstream, finally tying up
at a little peninsula just above the mouth of the Yellowstone. The
four-and-a-half-month voyage of 1,800 miles was finished.

Stepping ashore in the late-summer sun glare, Jim Bridger
searched the horizon eagerly for mountains, for the mythical
Rockies. But the molten-metal sky met only low encircling bluffs

and ridges in a vast empty land as strange and new as the surface

of another planet to a Missouri boy with dimming memories of

Virginia. The keelboat was unloaded and sent back downriver

immediately. Isolated a thousand miles above the nearest sources

of help or supply, FalstafFs Battalion faced the wilderness with

mixed feelings. Jedediah Smith was already longing for &quot;the watch
and care of a Christian church.&quot; Mike Fink and most of the others

were fondly remembering their grogshops and brothels, although
there were a few men in that group who thought of families left

behind on little frontier farms, families to which they pathetically

hoped to return with the wealth Ashley s advertisements had

promised.
But to the solemn-faced runaway bound boy, with half a con

tinent ahead of him and very little to go back to, it was simply a

time of waiting for whatever this new world might bring. For Jim
Bridger had come from nothing and he was nothing. To the plains
and mountains he had brought only himself. Without ties or

strings, influenced by no principles or truths from Missouri school

rooms, guided by no maxims and restricted by no morals from
Missouri churches and camp meetings, and yet still too young to

have been shaped in the slightest by the various sinks of degrada
tion, he was not in any way an extension of the frontier. He was an
unformed fragment of human raw material cast far beyond it.

Whatever he became, the West itself would make him.
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BOLSTERING his desertion-ravaged force by persuading a tew boat

men to stay the winter, Fink and Carpenter and Talbot among
them. Major Andrew Henry ordered the construction of a trading

pOSt_four simple log buildings connected by stockade walls, Fort

Henry was completed by mid-September. Then the men were

scattered for the fall hunt, a dozen of them some two hundred miles

farther upstream to the Musselshell Basin, the rest along nearby

creeks, and Jim Bridger got his first taste of beaver trapping.

It was tough heavy work, even for an overgrown eighteen-year-

old with muscles hardened by forge and anvil. Each afternoon he

scouted likely areas, searching for sign.
He made his sets in the

hours between sundown and full darkness, wading thigh-deep in

icy water. Keeping to midstream in order to leave no trace of scent

along the shore, he placed the heavy iron traps in a few inches of

water and staked them out to five-foot drag chains. His bait was a

willow branch stuck in the bottom so that a few twigs broke the

water s surface just
above the trap, and he smeared them with

castorum, the excretions of the sex glands of beaver. He checked

his traps at dawn, skinning out his catch on the spot, taking the

hides back to camp to scrape and stretch. He also took the glands

for more castorum and the tails for eating, tossing
them directly

into the campfire and peeling the burned skin off later. His traps

weighed five pounds each, and he handled six of them, as well as

his long rifle and the rest of his essential gear or &quot;necessaries.&quot; His

moccasins shrank painfully on his feet when they dried, and the

bottoms of his buckskin trousers soon lost shape so completely

that he cut them off at the knees and sewed on leggings of blanket

cloth. His knee joints
stiffened like rusting pump handles, and he

massaged the circulation painfully back each time he returned to

the fire.

33
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It was also dangerous work, statistically the most dangerous

occupation ever known on this continent, for any streamside

thicket could hold a bad-tempered grizzly or a brave of one of the

many tribes that considered trappers legitimate prey. But essen

tially
it was a trade to be learned the way any other trade was

learned, by apprenticeship, by watching and imitating a master

trapper, an old-timer. Jim had to learn to study the debris
floating

down a creek and tell whether he would find beaver or an ambush

upstream. He had to learn to read a trail left by Indians and tell

how many and what tribe. He had to learn to watch buffalo and

antelope graze and know from their movements if the cover be

yond them was safe. The novice who absorbed these and a thou

sand other things quickly enough could call himself a beaver

trapper and know a wild fierce pride in his calling. Otherwise, a

Blackfoot brave very likely carried off his hair and the squaws
danced around it. In the jargon of the profession, he went under.

It was a trade that already had a tradition behind it, for all of

the major fur companies had been employing bands of white trap

pers for many years, whenever and wherever it proved profitable,
With the others, however, this facet of the business was strictly
incidental and secondary; the Indian trade, conducted from the

posts on the rivers, provided by far the greatest share of the returns.

Not so much through choice or vision as lack of capital, Ashley
and Henry were reversing the traditional approach, concentrating
on the trapping, and bartering with red men only as the occasion

presented itself. Without the resources to hire a force of skilled

Indian traders, the new partnership was pinning all of its hopes
for a profit on its beaver hunters, most of whom were raw recruits.

On October ist General William Ashley himself arrived at Fort

Henry with new men and welcome horses. The second keelboat

had snagged its mast and sunk less than three weeks out, but

Ashley had hurriedly found and outfitted another, this time per
sonally taking command. Buying horses at the Arikara villages

early in September, he had come on directly overland. The boat
was still some distance downriver, but there were enough men
now for a brigade to be outfitted and sent up the Yellowstone to

work the Powder River country. Young Jim Bridger had to swallow
his disappointment at not being chosen.
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A short time later, the competition arrived. A detachment of

forty-three Missouri Fur Company men stopped in at the fort, led

by two wilderness-wise veterans named Jones and Immell, on their

way up the Yellowstone to winter at the mouth of the Big Horn.

Rivals though they were, they were hospitably treated, just as the

Ashley-Henry men had been at the various posts on the Missouri.

It was mid-October before the second keelboat arrived, and

then word was passed that twenty-two more men would be sent

to bolster the Musselshell brigade. Suddenly Jim heard that the

major wanted to see him. He rushed to roll and tie his blanket,

slung on his bullet pouch and powder horn, and hurried to report.

&quot;Bridger, they tell me you used to work in a blacksmith s
shop.&quot;

The flintlock held smartly across Jim s chest sagged to the

ground. He could only nod weakly.
&quot;Fine.&quot; Henry s voice was crisp and efficient. &quot;There s a forge and

anvil, tools and iron with this load. We ll be needing more traps,

gate hinges, a lot of things. Get a couple of the new men and get
the gear ashore.&quot;

The equipment was set up in a corner of one of the crude dirt-

floor log rooms. And while the excitement of seeing new stretches

of wilderness, of hunting and trapping and making trading trips

to friendly Indian villages, went to others, Jim Bridger was put to

work doing the same thing he had done for the last five years.

Winter was coming on fast. General Ashley waited until the last

moment to collect as much fur as possible, then prepared to race

the freeze-up downstream in a big dugout with six paddlers. Mis

souri s lieutenant governor was his partner s opposite in almost

every way the eye or ear could find to reckon men, Neither tall nor

powerfully built, his face too thin, his nose and chin too large,

Ashley lacked not only Henry s experience but his commanding

appearance as well. And yet the moment the general spoke, the

balance of the partnership was righted. William Ashley was a

politician,
whether in a Missouri election campaign or a thousand

miles above the last outposts, a man whose chief skill lay not so

much in what he could do himself but in what he could inspire

others to do. Before he took to the river, he fortified the garrison at
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Fort Henry against the winter ahead with a few more
ringing

phrases about their &quot;arduous but truly meritorious
undertaking/

Then the dead season, the time of hibernation, closed down,
and the long slow months of confinement and monotony began.
Snow drifted until it reached the top of the stockade. The ice on the

Missouri grew four feet thick. Each night, in the vast wasteland,
the prolonged and dismal howling of wolves sounded, grating al

most unbearably on the taut nerve ends of the listeners. The old-

timers faced wintering with good-humored patience. Many of the

newcomers eventually turned sullen, snarling at one another, and

fighting like animals over nothing.

Strangely enough, the man who broke down most completely
was the bad-bragging boatman whose courage was legend. Mike
Fink began complaining incessantly about the straight meat diet,

the crowded quarters, the smell of the horses just outside, the in

frequent liquor rations. He raved that Fort Henry was the worst

hellhole he had ever been in ... and he had been in plenty. Finally
he actually moved out, setting up his private hibernation den in a

small cave nearby, closing off its mouth with brush. His young
friend Carpenter kept him company there for a time, but the bored

men in the fort began joking unmercifully about them, making, by
one contemporary report, &quot;foul insinuations as to the nature of

their connection.&quot; Red-faced, Carpenter moved back into the post,

opening up a rift between the two cup-shooting comrades that

widened steadily.
In early April, with the ice on the Missouri breaking, Major

Henry led a small detachment far upstream for a spring hunt near

the Great Falls, and sent young Bible-reading Jed Smith down
river with dispatches for General Ashley, who would be ascending
with the keelboats again. Then a new season of trapping began,
and once more Jim Bridger worked along nearby creeks. Mike
Fink came out of hibernation, but he and Carpenter avoided each
other religiously now. Finally, in late May, with the fur no longer

prime and the trappers gathering at the fort to await word from

Henry above or Ashley below, that strange quarrel exploded into

an even stranger climax.

A liquor ration had been issued. In alcoholic good fellowship,
their mutual friend Talbot talked Fink and Carpenter into
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grudgingly shaking hands. Then someone sarcastically called out

for the cup-shooting trick.

Mike Fink laughed abruptly. &quot;How about that, boy? You still

got a little faith in old Mike? You still trust old Mike like he trusts

you?&quot;

Carpenter seemed reluctant, his face reddening.
&quot;Look, boy,&quot;

Mike went on with a humility that seemed out of

place on a face formed by years of arrogance, &quot;it s been a long
winter. It s been a cold one and a hard one and we never should o

stayed. It s no way o life for a keelboatman, a man what likes his

women and his liquor and a little friendly excitement now and then

and a new town comin into sight around the bend each evenin .

But one winter ain t going t change us, Carpenter, me boy. Not me,

anyway. I ll still stand there any time, trustin your eye and your

way with a rifle.&quot;

Carpenter was silent for a long time. Then he merely nodded. A
coin was flipped and he won the toss. He walked the seventy paces,
set down his cup, and lifted his rifle. For some reason he took an

unusually long time aiming.
The rifle blast came. The cup left Mike s head, spun into the air,

and fell to earth with the bullet hole in its exact center. A few cheers

sounded. Carpenter set his own cup on his head, then stood

waiting.
&quot;Hold your noddle

steady.&quot;
Mike laughed. &quot;Don t be spillin

the

whiskey.&quot;

As always, he seemed to fire almost without aiming. The crowd

stared in surprise. The tin cup still rested on Carpenter s head.

Then the young man s shoulders jerked convulsively. The cup

slipped off and its contents splashed over his arm. His legs went

out from under him. There was a little blue mark on his forehead.

The back of his head was missing.

&quot;Carpenter,&quot;
Mike Fink muttered softly, &quot;you spilled

the

whiskey.&quot;

Rage darkening his face, Talbot accused Fink of deliberately

murdering the boy. Mike snarled back that he was glad of it and

that he would kill him too if he ever turned against him as Carpen
ter had done. Fink had reloaded his rifle and was starting to lift
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it, but Talbot was quicker, snatching up a pistol and dropping the

legendary boatman with a single shot through the heart.

The two cup-shooting friends were buried side by side on the

bank of the Missouri. Jim Bridger had seen a mother and fathei

and brother die in bed, but this was his first glimpse of sudden,

violent death. It was haunting and unforgettable. At the same time,

it was something like a twisted medicine-show act.

June of 1823 was a month when everything began happening at

once. First, Major Henry came racing downriver with the news

that a raiding party of Blackfeet had jumped his eleven-man de

tachment above the Great Falls, killing four trappers. Next, Mis

souri Fur Company men stopped bywith word that the competition
was paying the same price. The entire Jones-Immell brigade had

been ambushed. Seven men, including both leaders, had been

killed; four others were badly wounded. Then word of an even

greater disaster arrived. Two men staggered into Fort Henry,
tattered and exhausteda French-Canadian trapper and young
Jed Smith. They had much to tell.

Smith had met Ashley s two keelboats far downriver, but on

June ist, at the Arikara villages, there had been trouble. The In

dians had seemed friendly enough throughout a full day of trading,
but at dawn the next morning they had launched an all-out attack.

General Ashley had ordered his keelboats to rescue a fifty-man
shore party trapped on the bank, but his fear-crazed boatmen had
refused. Hundreds of braves had swarmed out of the villages, and
a full-scale massacre had seemed inevitable. Though Jed Smith s

account grew suddenly sketchy, his trapper companion proudly
filled in the details. Twenty-four-year-old Smith, in his first taste

of combat, had risen to the occasion and taken command, shouting

courage into panic-stricken men, organizing a line of defense and

holding it until Ashley could get skiffs put ashore. Even then, a

dozen men had been killed and as many more wounded, two of

whom had died later.

With the survivors aboard, the general had ordered his keel-

boats fortified with logs for a run past the villages, but his recruits

had mutinied, demanding to return downriver immediately. In

desperation, Ashley had asked how many would be willing to wait
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while he got word through to Major Henry to send help. Only
thirty out of one hundred had agreed to stay, and the general had
been forced to let the others take the larger boat and go back. Then
he had called for volunteers to attempt to reach Fort Henry, and

Jed Smith, who had just astonished the new grogshop brigade by
offering prayers for the dead, had spoken up. With the French-

Canadian, he had slipped ashore to play a deadly game of hide and
seek with Arikara raiding parties, but he had got through.

Hearing all this, young Jim Bridger stared in fascination at Jed
Smith a strange man to find in the fur trade, one who read his

Bible daily, who shaved regularly in the wilderness, never used
tobacco or profanity, and cared little for liquor. This was heroism,
clear-cut and unmistakable, the sort of thing Bridger had dreamed
of in the blacksmith s shop. With the same chance, he wondered,
would he have come through as nobly as Jed Smith? Yes, he told

himself determinedly, as uncompromisingly as only a nineteen-

year-old can.

Major Andrew Henry made his decision and gave his orders

quickly. Plagued by desertion even throughout the winter, he had

only about forty men left, but he split his force. Certain by now
that the major considered him good for -nothing but blacksmithing,

Jim expected to be left behind, but at first light the next morning
he took to the river with the others, handling a paddle with his

loaded rifle kept within reach, eager and excited, certain that his

own chance for glory and deeds of daring was finally coming.

Making an easy one hundred miles a day in dugout canoes with

the Missouri s current behind them, camping and breaking camp
in full darkness each night, the twenty-man relief force shot down

past the Mandan villages. Though they went by the Arikaras in

full daylight, with every other man resting his paddle and keeping
his rifle aimed, no attempt was made to stop them. They finally

found Ashley s remaining crew moored near the mouth of the

Cheyenne. Here the two conferring partners decided that another

upriver attempt by keelboat would be too slow and risky and that

they should try instead to pack the supplies overland. With most

of the men, Major Henry set up a shore camp near the Teton River,

while General Ashley and a small crew drifted on down to the new
French Fur Company post of Fort Kiowa in a search for horses.
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During the long wait, Jim Bridger discovered that the general
had managed to recruit a few more men to match his press releases.

There was twenty-four-year-old Tom Fitzpatrick, a little red

headed Irishman from County Cavan, a surprisingly intelligent

young man to find in the fur trade. There was big Bill Sublette,

the same age, another man who could read and write and figure

expertly. There was thirty-one-year-old Jim Clyman, who read

Shakespeare and occasionally composed verses. These three and

Jed Smith had become close friends in the short time they had

spent together, a clique strangely out of place in a company of

outcasts and runaways. And to an illiterate former bound boy five

years younger than any of them, their fellowship seemed a distant,

unattainable thing.
Late in July, Ashley was back with the first good news his men

had heard all year. Word of the Ankara massacre had reached

Colonel Henry Leavenworth at Fort Atkinson. Now the United

States Army was sending a strong punitive force upriver to humble
the red river-pirates once for all.

Spirits surged high in the camp on the Teton when the military

expedition arrived some 230 soldiers, forty or fifty Missouri Fur

Company trappers led by Joshua Pilcher himself, and hundreds

of Sioux warriors anxious to join the attack on their age-old ene

mies. With this show of strength, half the men that had deserted

Ashley had been persuaded to return. Colonel Leavenworth was

promising to
&quot;open

and make good this great road,&quot; proclaiming
that &quot;the honor of American arms must be supported at all events.&quot;

Five keelboats moved upriver, and a great army of mounted braves

followed overland. On the morning of August gth the Arikara vil

lages were sighted, and the long-awaited battle began.
The Sioux horsemen charged immediately. The Arikaras surged

out and fought them to a standstill, then retreated to their stock

ades when they saw the trappers racing up on foot. Jirn Bridger
and his brigade mates slipped into the very shadow of the village
wall and began pouring fire in through the pickets. But Colonel

Leavenworth suddenly astonished everyone by halting his forces

a quarter-mile off and ordering his auxiliaries back. In such a

situation, he announced firmly, the book called for cannonading
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before an infantry assault. The cannon were still back on the keel-

boats.

During the uneasy lull, the Sioux pounced on the bodies of the

dozen or so Arikaras they had killed, and Jim s stomach was a bit

troubled by their victory rites. The dead were mutilated and

dragged behind horses, and then pounded to pulp by the squaws.

Finally, medicine men, imitating grizzly bears, and snarling and

growling, approached the mangled corpses on all fours to rip away
mouthfuls of flesh. But as the delay dragged on, the Indians be

came steadily more discouraged. They had done all the fighting so

far, their chiefs pointed out. Now they wanted to see what the

white men could do.

The keelboats arrived too late, and the attack was postponed
until morning. Then for hour after hour the twin villages were

bombarded. But instead of being driven out for the riflemen to

pick off as intended, the Arikaras lay tight inside with few casual

ties, and the useless barrage was called off shortly after noon.

Several assaults were planned throughout the afternoon, but each

was canceled at the last minute by Colonel Leavenworth, and his

junior officers were becoming as infuriated as the trappers and fur

traders.

&quot;WeVe been lying in garrison at Council Bluffs for eight or ten

years,&quot;
one of them complained bitterly, &quot;doing nothing but eat

ing pumpkins!&quot;

Just before dark Jim Bridger and the other trappers were startled

to learn that Leavenworth was negotiating a truce, writing a treaty

himself after both Henry and Pilcher had angrily refused. Openly

contemptuous of the white tribe s power now, the Sioux stole seven

of Ashley s few remaining horses and a number of army mules, and

rode off into the hills. The colonel s peace talks went on all through

the day of August nth, but by the morning of the 12th further dis

cussion was academic. The Arikaras had slipped out during the

hours of darkness, leaving only a single elderly squaw behind.

From all its boastful beginnings, the army s punitive expedition

had produced only one tangible result the Arikaras would no

longer be unpredictable; from now on they would be consistently

hostile.

Rage ran deep in all the fur traders, but Joshua Pilcher was the
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most emphatic. &quot;You came to restore peace and tranquillity to the

country,&quot;
he told the hesitant colonel. &quot;You came, to use your own

language, to open and make good this great road/ instead of

which you have, by the imbecility of your conduct and operations,

created and left impassable barriers!&quot;

Pilcher s scalding eloquence was simple truth. The bloodied

Upper Missouri was tightly blocked at the Grand. It was 1812 all

over again. Brazeau of the French Fur Company would make just

one more attempt to carry the trade above Fort Kiowa, sending a

half-dozen men upriver, giving up when all but one left their scalps

with the Arikaras. William Tilton of the Columbia Fur Company
would cling precariously to an outpost he had established at the

Mandan villages, even when one of his clerks was killed, but he

would go no farther. Joshua Pilcher would send a small brigade
west into Crow Indian country, and then withdraw all operations
above Fort Recovery, soon abandoning that post too. The re

surgence of commerce toward the Rockies was dammed.
As for Falstaffs Battalion, the new company General Ashley

had scraped together from the grogshops, its position was even

more perilous than that of its competitors. Major Henry was fully

as capable of reckoning the odds as Brazeau or Tilton or Pilcher,

and he was growing steadily more discouraged. Buffeted by boat-

wreck and desertion and massacre, on the verge of bankruptcy and

with little to show their creditors, the two partners dropped down
river and rallied their men at Fort Kiowa only to discover that,

of the eighty Ashley-Henry men who had marched up to fight the

Arikaras, only about two dozen were willing to go back above

Sioux country after the complete failure of the punitive expedi
tion.

It was finally decided that Henry should use what mounts could

be obtained immediately, load the supplies, and take slightly more
than half the remaining force overland to join the twenty men
stranded and waiting at Fort Henry, then abandon the post and

move the entire detachment up the Yellowstone into Crow country.
As soon as more horses could be found, Jed Smith would lead the

rest of the men directly west across unknown country, attempting
to work out a route by which trappers could be supplied from the

highest point of safety on the Missouri.
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Young Jim Bridger was assigned to the major s brigade. In the

seventeen months that had gone by since he had left St. Louis,

wondering why any bound boy would pass up such a chance, he

had found out why. And as more than two-thirds of his feUow

Ashley-Henry trappers prepared to start downriver, he was

strongly tempted to swallow his pride and return with them, even

if it meant returning to the unpaid drudgery of apprenticeship.
But pride was a treasured new possession to the boy from the

blacksmith s shop. He was a trapper now, with two seasons of hunt

ing beaver behind him, a winterer, a hiuernan. He had been walk

ing tall, And even though it involved walking directly back through
the Ankara country, he was going to go on walking tall.
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LORD JIM IN BUCKSKINS

WEAK from short rations, stiff from wounds still unhealed, on foot

because there were scarcely enough horses to pack the supplies,

Major Andrew Henry s tired little band of thirteen trappers

trudged out of Fort Kiowa some time around September ist and

began the long, heartbreaking trek through nearly four hundred
miles of hostile wilderness to Fort Henry. And they stumbled into

that never-never land where history and legend merge and become
one. For it was on this journey that one of the great, immortal folk

tales of the American West was born. Five days march up the

Grand River from its junction with the Missouri, an old gray-
bearded giant of a man named Hugh Glass, out ahead hunting for

fresh meat, suddenly motioned to a companion named George
Harris to wait, and then began a slow, silent stalk through a stream-

side thicket. He had heard splashing sounds. He was hoping to

surprise a fat buffalo cow.

Instead, he surprised an old sow grizzly with two yearling cubs.

There was no time for aiming. Glass could only shove the muzzle

of his flintlock against the mountain of fur that was smashing down
on him, pull the trigger, and try to roll out of the way. But the

shaggy thousand-pound beast pounced like a cat, sank her long
claws into him, and pinned him tightly. The great jaws attempted to

close down on his head. He kicked, twisted, and even got out his

knife and began swinging it. But it was almost useless against the

enraged bear. Glass knew his hunting companion was his only

hope,
Harris heard the terrible snarling of the female grizzly, skirted

the thicket and ran up the riverbank. One of the yearlings saw

him and charged. He backed out into chest-deep water, shot the

cub instead of the mother bear, and then shouted for help with

all the strength in his lungs.

45
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When Jim Bridger and the other trappers rushed up to the scene,

they found the old man still fighting desperately for his life. They
killed the remaining yearling, but it seemed impossible to fire at

the determined sow bear without hitting Hugh Glass. They could

only aim their rifles, and wait.

Finally the old graybeard lay limp on the ground. The huge

grizzly dug her claws into him once more to make sure he was life

less, then turned to face the other men. Instantly, a half-dozen rifle

balls smashed into her chest. With a bawling roar of pain, she

whirled about and pounced on Glass again. While the trappers
were frantically trying to reload, the grizzly began gnawing at the

old hunter s head.

The agonizing pain brought Hugh Glass back to life. Screaming,
he doubled his legs against the chest of the bear, kicked out with

the crazed strength of desperation, and then managed to push to his

feet and even start climbing a tree. But the grizzly rushed him,

reared up on her hind legs, slammed him to the ground with a

tremendous blow to the head, and then began savagely ripping and

tearing at him once more. By this time the other trappers had
finished reloading and were firing at the big bear again. Suddenly
she slumped down and fell directly on top of the old man. There

was no sign of life in either of them.

But when the trappers rolled the heavy carcass aside and
examined what was left of the graybeard more closely, they found

he was still breathing. One side of his face seemed to have been

scraped away, and a great flap of scalp hung down over his ear.

His ribs had been crushed and his entire body was torn and bleed

ing, but somehow life still remained in the tough old giant.
As the men attempted to lift him, his eyes opened and he began

screaming with pain. It was decided that moving him would almost

certainly kill him, and camp for the night was made on the spot.

Major Henry ordered his wounds washed with cold water, and
then sewn up with the sinew that served as mending thread for

buckskins. A crude splint of a thick willow limb and bindings of

rawhide was improvised for the broken leg. Still, not one man in

the group thought Glass had a chance of lasting through the night.
In the morning, Henry announced, they would bury the old man
and be on their way.
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But when dawn came Hugh Glass was holding stubbornly onto

life. His face was as gray as his beard, and his half-open eyes were
rolled back like those of the dead. But he was still breathing

slightly. His heartbeat was very rapid, and his entire body burned
with fever.

Major Henry called his men together for a council. Disposing of

a corpse was a routine fur-trade matter. But alive, the old man
presented a problem. Like swarms of wasps whose nest has been

shattered, bands of Arikaras were determinedly scouring the entire

region. The little detachment of whites was still a great distance

from Fort Henry, and a much greater distance yet from the

streams they hoped to trap. Glass couldn t be moved, and his out

fit couldn t wait for him.

&quot;I won t risk all your scalps for one man,&quot; the major decided.

&quot;We ll have to leave him. I want two volunteers who ll stay here,

bury him when he dies, and then move fast to catch
up.&quot;

The dozen trappers kept their eyes to themselves. With the

Arikaras on the warpath, everyone knew how little chance who
ever stayed behind would have of catching up.

&quot;Come on,&quot; the major demanded. &quot;Who ll stay with the old man?&quot;

There was another heavy piece of silence. Then, with a shrug
that was intended to appear casual and matter of fact, Jim Bridger

stepped forward and stood alone before the circle of men.

&quot;Hell, I ll
stay,&quot;

he announced. Like his shrug, his mild profanity

rang false in his ears.

Major Henry stared at him for what seemed a long time, a stare

that blended mild amusement with concern. &quot;How old are you,

Bridger?&quot;

Jim hesitated, wondering whether to lie. &quot;Nineteen,&quot; he ad

mitted.

The major watched him a while longer, then looked slowly at

the others. One by one, he saw eleven pairs of eyes drop silently

before him. Abruptly, he exploded &quot;I said two volunteers! You
want me to leave a boy here alone?&quot;

At last an older man, John S. Fitzgerald, spoke up. &quot;Major
can I

say somethin ?&quot; He hadn t stepped forward to volunteer. Every
one turned to watch him. &quot;Like you say, Major, a man s riskin* his

scalp fstay behind. But he s riskin more n that. You n the gen-
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eral signed us on, promisin half the beaver we took. Waitin

here, a man s takin a chance on missin out on the whole fall hunt,
on gettin no-thin for half a year s work. Just bein a few days late,

it ll still cost him. S posin you make it wuth-while? S posin you
put up ... say $40 apiece for them that s stayin ? Fair

enough?&quot;

Major Henry thought about it. &quot;You ll stay, then?&quot;

Fitzgerald nodded.

&quot;All
right,&quot;

the major agreed. &quot;We ll let it go at that.&quot;

Camp was broken very quickly. In less than a half-hour the ten-

man brigade was fording the river and moving to the northwest

once more. Andrew Henry took a last look at old Hugh.
&quot;I don t see any chance of him recovering enough to be moved,&quot;

he told Fitzgerald and Bridger. &quot;Fact is, I don t know what s keep
ing him alive now. Bury him when it s over. Then get out of here

fast!
* He turned and hurried after the others.

John Fitzgerald watched the detachment disappear beyond
the growth near the stream. Then his eyes searched the cover on
all sides, his rifle held ready in his

lap. &quot;Sure hope he don t take

too long fdie,&quot; he said softly.

Jim winced. &quot;Don t talk that way. S posin he can hear us.&quot;

The older man looked at him, then snorted and shook his head.

He walked over and knelt beside Glass. &quot;Get it done with, old

man,&quot; he muttered aloud. &quot;Ain t nobody goin t bury you if the

Rickarees find us.&quot;

Jim Bridger turned away in silence, but secretly he envied the

man who could so coldly reckon their chances. Imitating Jed Smith

by stepping out in front of his hesitant companions had seemed a

dramatic and satisfying thing to do at the time. But now the chilling
realization of just what he had taken on himself moved over him
like clouds across the early autumn sun. Hour after hour they
waited, but old Glass still clung determinedly to life.

&quot;You know, boy,&quot; John Fitzgerald muttered, &quot;the longer we
put off makin a try at catchin* up, the more Rickaree country we
got t cross.&quot;

&quot;What else we goin t do?&quot; Jim asked. &quot;We cain t just leave him.&quot;

The older man seemed about to say more, then merely turned

away and went on keeping watch. The sun went down, and the

two of them took turns standing guard through the long, uneasy
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night that followed. But when daylight came, the big gray-haired
man still lay there with his eyes partly opened and his chest still

rising and
falling slightly with his breathing.

&quot;He s goin t die
anyway!&quot; John Fitzgerald said angrily. &quot;Why

the hell s he got t take us with him?&quot;

Another day and night went by. Then another. Hugh Glass re

mained exactly the same, locked in a trance, more dead than alive

but not dead enough to bury. When the fourth day came with no

change in the old man s condition, John Fitzgerald looked him
over closely, then shook his head.

We re givin him just one more
day,&quot;

he told Bridger flatly. &quot;If

he don t go ahead and get it done with, we ll have tleave him

anyway.&quot;

This time the boy didn t argue.
A little before sunset on the fifth day, Fitzgerald examined Glass

for the last time. The old man s skin was cooler now, and it was

impossible to be sure of a pulse. But there was still a slight sug
gestion of breathing. John Fitzgerald shook his head and began
readying his pack.

&quot;We We just goin t leave him like he is?&quot; Jim Bridger asked.

&quot;Rickarees been huntin out this country ever since that fracas

over on the river,&quot; the older man told him. &quot;We used up all our

luck lastin this
long.&quot;

Jim still hung back, undecided.

&quot;You want t get swung from your heels, boy?&quot; Fitzgerald snorted.

&quot;Swung
over a fire? Or maybe tied to a tree n

3

skinned alive? They ll

have fun with
you.&quot;

&quot;Least we could put him out of his
misery.&quot;

&quot;You want t do the shootin ?&quot;

Jim Bridger stood silent.

&quot;Well, I wouldn t let you if you did. Sound of a shot d bring the

Rickarees swarmin around here like wolves. Our only chance is

t get out quick and
quiet.&quot;

&quot;You ain t goin t take his rifle?&quot; young Bridger blurted out in

surprise.
&quot;We ain t leavin him nothin l&quot; Fitzgerald told him angrily.

&quot;What d you think we d tell the major? Left him alive? We got
some extra money comin . We earned it and we re sure as hell
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gettin it. You don t leave a good rifle with a buried man, boy.
You don t even leave a knife.&quot;

As Jim watched in shocked horror, Fitzgerald tied all of Glass s

equipment to his pack, then started on down toward the ford.

&quot;Comin or stayinT he called back.

Jim Bridger hesitated only a moment longer, then walked slowly
after him.

Traveling hard at night and keeping out of sight in the daytime,
the two made their way safely through the remaining stretches of

Arikara country and finally reached Fort Henry. They had been

very lucky, they discovered. The main party had been attacked,
with two men killed and two more wounded.

&quot;If I d a knowed the old man was goin t take five days t die, I d
of ast for twice the

money,&quot; John Fitzgerald told Andrew Henry.
&quot;He was a tough one, all

right,

&quot;

Henry agreed.
&quot;We sealed him up proper with stones,&quot; Fitzgerald went on

glibly. &quot;Wolves ll never dig him up.&quot;

Jim Bridger stood silent, wondering if he dared tell the major
what had really happened, and finally decided to say nothing. The
hurried work of abandoning the post was completed, and the

garrison moved up the Yellowstone River, straining at the paddles
as they fought the current in overloaded dugout canoes. Near the
mouth of the Powder River, Andrew Henry managed to buy forty-
seven new horses from a tribe of Crow Indians, outfitted a small

trapping brigade, and set it on a fall hunt southwest toward the

mountains. Then he led his main party on up the Yellowstone to

build a new Fort Henry near the mouth of the Big Horn.

Jim discovered that the veteran trappers were treating him with
a new degree of respect. But there was a gnawing feeling deep
within him that kept reminding him how little he deserved it.

No one ever knew how many more days Hugh Glass lay in that

trance of concussion and shock. But gradually, like one waking
from a long, nightmare-plagued sleep, he became aware of the
world around him. Clearly and vividly, he could remember two
voices:

Sure hope he don t take too long t die!

S posin he can hear us.
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He tried to reconstruct exactly what had happened. He thought
of the battle with the grizzly, of the massacre and sham skirmish

with the Arikaras that had come earlier. These things were as

dim as childhood memories. But the two voices were sharp and
insistent. When his forehead had throbbed with fever, every word
had burned permanently into his numbed mind:
Get it done with, old man!
We just goiri t leave him like he is?

Hugh Glass knew he had been abandoned. He knew who had
abandoned him. For the first time since he had kicked free of the

bear s deadly grip and attempted to climb the tree, he decided to

fight for his own life a little. He was an old man, and staying alive

might not have been worth the effort and torture involved except
for one thing: he wanted to confront the men who had left him;
he wanted to see their faces for just a few seconds before he shot

them.

Any reason he s got ftake us with him?
With a lunge that dimmed his consciousness like a candle in

wind, he pushed up to a sitting position. Depths of pain he had
never before known existed shuddered throughout his entire body.
His left leg grated horribly when he tried to stand, and he fell back

and then began crawling down to the stream. Moving about had

reopened his wounds, but he went on, painting the riverbank

bright with his blood, because now he had a reason for living.

We aint leavin him nothin!

He drank deeply, then rolled back and rested. There was a

twisting sensation inside him that he could feel above everything
else. He was starving.

It was a good sign. Dying men were never hungry. Once again
he clenched his teeth against the pain and began dragging himself

toward a wild plum thicket. He caught the trunks of saplings in his

powerful arms, bent and broke them down with his weight. He
chewed and swallowed the sour fruit until his stomach revolted.

Then he lay still and tried to think.

He was a full two hundred miles from the nearest source of help,

the French Fur Company post of Fort Kiowa. And he had nothing,

nothing to help him face the impossible odds but his bare hands

and his hatred. &quot;If you d just left my rifle and knife!&quot; he pictured
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himself telling John Fitzgerald and Jim Bridger before he killed

them.

His anger had become stronger than his pain. As he began
crawling downstream through the shore growth, the miles of

wilderness that lay between him and Fort Kiowa seemed unim

portant. &quot;Might
as well go under movin as layin still,&quot; he told him

self, over and over. When darkness fell that night, he was still

within sight of the thicket where he had started. In dreams that

were as clear and as real as life, he hunted men.
On the second day Glass spent several hours searching for a

piece of deadwood that could be used as a crutch, but he found

nothing that would support his weight. Finally he gave up and
crawled to the edge of the wooded area that bordered the river.

There on the open plain buffalo were grazing. He tried to remem
ber the taste of fresh meat. When he reminded himself that he
could be feasting right now if his rifle hadn t been taken from him,
hatred drove him nearly insane. He had been able to find nothing
for food but wild cherries, roots, and buffalo berries.

On the morning of the third day, striking directly out across the

open grasslands, he dragged himself into a fringe of bushes beside
a small creek and heard voices up ahead. He crawled cautiously
on, parting the brush with one hand, pulling his body through
with the other. All at once, he found himself at the edge of a small

clearing. Not twenty feet away, he saw the back of an Indian s

head.

He had blundered into the camp of an Ankara raiding party.
He tried to crawl back, but the rustling sounds he made seemed

hopelessly loud. All through the hours of daylight he lay perfectly
still in the cover. Only when darkness came to hide him, and an

evening wind stirred up the bushes to drown out the noise of his

movement, did he work his way back to crawl in a wide circle

around the camp.
After that, he lost track of the days. On and on he dragged his

tortured, half-useless body, inching his painful way over great dis

tances of the prairie. Sometimes his arms gave out before he had
crawled a mile; sometimes he went for days at a time without

water; but always he moved ahead until he found it again. When
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there was no wild fruit to be picked, he chewed grass or even the
soft upper branches of prairie bushes.
He reached the Moreau River at a spot where it widened and ran

swiftly through rock-strewn shallows. After resting his torn and
broken body for a night on the bank, he eased himself into the
stream. Caught immediately by the force of the current, his arms
were wrenched free of their grip on the rocky bottom. Striking
frantically out toward the center, he was smashed against boulders
where the rapids began. He wrapped his arms around one wet
stone after another, and his body trailed like a banner in the racing
stream as he worked his way across, clutching at the rocks. His

grip failed again, and the river hurled him mercilessly over gravel
bars and into another stretch of white water, where boulders ham
mered at him and deep pools tried to drown him. Just as Glass was
certain he couldn t keep his head above the surface any longer,
he was tossed into a quiet eddy beside the shore. He swam the last

few strokes with leaden arms, dragged his body to the security of
a dense thicket, and collapsed.

Early the next morning he searched the growth beside the river

until he finally found a forked deadwood limb strong enough to be
used as a crutch. For the first time in weeks he stood upright. When
he hobbled out across the open plain once more, he covered more

ground during the first day than he had in a week of crawling.
He was still living on berries and roots when he reached the

Cheyenne River. But with two-thirds of the distance behind him,
he no longer had the slightest doubt that he was going to make it.

Climbing a ridge, he heard the sharp, ringing cries of wolves run

ning buffalo on the open plain ahead. He hobbled up to the crest

just in time to see one of the great humpbacked beasts pulled
down by the gray killers. He waited until the wolves had eaten

their fill and trotted heavily away. Then he stumbled over to fall

upon the carcass and gorge himself with raw flesh.

When the men at Fort Kiowa opened the gates for a graybearded
dirt-encrusted giant in tattered buckskins who looked more like a

bear than a man, no one believed the fantastic story he told. Glass

shrugged off their doubts. He wasn t interested in being believed.

All he wanted, he told trader Joseph Brazeau, was the loan of a
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rifle. And he would be on his way for a showdown at the Yellow

stone, where there were a couple of men who needed
killing.

Brazeau was outfitting a six-man party to trade at the Mandan

villages. Old Toussaint Charbonneau, a Frenchman who had

guided Lewis and Clark, the estranged husband of the already

legendary Shoshone Indian woman Sacajawea, was going along as

interpreter, and he had serious doubts about their chances of

getting safely upriver through Ankara country. But Hugh Glass

jumped at the opportunity to join them. The Mandan villages were

right on his way, his way to Fort Henry, where he expected to

find Fitzgerald and Bridger.
Sometime around November 20th, after six weeks of upstream

paddling, the trading party neared its destination. Charbonneau

argued that it would be safest to proceed overland, that the Ari-

karas might very likely be camping near the Mandans. The others

refused to listen to him, and the old Frenchman took to the shore

alone. But Glass thought about what Charbonneau had said, and
a short time later, some ten miles below the Mandan villages, he
too decided to go on by land.

Limping directly toward the new Columbia Fur Company post
of Tilton s Fort that had been established among the Indians, he

pushed out through the streamgrowth. Suddenly he met several

squaws and recognized them as Arikaras, not Mandans. They ran

at the sight of him, and Glass staggered on toward the little trading
house as fast as he could hobble. He had gone only a short distance

when a number of Arikara braves burst out of the woods, gaining
on him rapidly.

They were less than two hundred yards away, and Glass was
about to turn and make a stand, to get at least one of them with
the single charge in his rifle, when a pair of mounted Mandan
Indians galloped out from the little post to help him. One of them

swung the crippled old man up behind him, and they raced back
to the safety of the fort. Here Glass learned that the Arikaras had
ambushed the dugout a short time after he had left it and that he

and Charbonneau were the only survivors. Fate seemed very
much in accord with his grim determination to stay alive.

Charbonneau stayed on with William Tilton, patiently waiting
for a chance to get downriver in safety. But Hugh Glass left that
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same night, slipping across the Missouri in a borrowed canoe and

hiking on upstream along the left bank, alone and afoot. For two
more weeks he stumbled through country where wolf runways
were the only roads. Prairie winter, North Dakota winter, roared
down from the north, fogging the air solidly with white. The layers
of snow on the ground deepened and drifted. Even the wolves
faced long months of near starvation. But Hugh Glass kept on

going,

Early in December he reached the mouth of the Yellowstone,
fastened two logs together with strips of bark, then struggled on
across the icy river and stumbled into Fort Henry with his bor
rowed rifle ready. But he found only a few friendly Sioux Indians

living there. He learned from them that his brigade had gone up-
river toward the mountains.

Hugh Glass spent just one night at the dying fort, then recrossed

the Yellowstone, and went on. For twenty-four more days he

fought his way through the winter wilderness, across what is now
southeast Montana, going without food for days on end, and sleep

ing in thickets with only a fire to warm him. Finally, in the

middle of a late-December night when a screaming blizzard was
at its height, he staggered into the new little post near the Big
Horn.

Old friends stared at him as if he were a ghost. Then they re

covered enough to swarm around him, to clench his hand and slap
him on the back. But he shoved them all roughly aside.

&quot;Where s
Fitzgerald?&quot;

he demanded. Where s
Bridger?&quot;

The group went dead quiet. Finally Major Andrew Henry

stepped out and faced the huge gray-bearded trapper.
&quot;Where s them two wuthless

whelps?&quot;
Glass shouted.

&quot;There ll be no killing here!&quot; the major told him.

&quot;Where are
they?&quot;

the old man roared. But suddenly his

shoulders began to shake, and the rifle dropped from his hands.

He pitched forward, and his big body crumpled to He limp and

huddled on the earthen floor.

White-faced with guilt and shame, young Jim Bridger stood

beside Major Henry and watched Hugh Glass wake up in a bed of

buffalo robes on a pile of evergreen branches.

&quot;He told me the whole story, Glass,&quot; the major said softly.
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The old man stared at Bridger. &quot;Why
d you do it?&quot; he finally

asked,

Jim lowered his head and said nothing.
&quot;He s just a

boy,&quot;
Andrew Henry offered, but his words seared

Jim Bridger more than any threat or shouted abuse could have
done.

&quot;Yeah.&quot; The old trapper kept staring at him. &quot;Yeah, I reckon

he s done somethin he ain t got years enough yet t answer for.&quot;

Still Jim stood silent,

&quot;I recollect some things now,&quot; Glass went on. &quot;I heard more n

you knowed. Old John Fitzgerald talked you into runnin out,

didn t he, boy?&quot;

&quot;I ain t makin no excuses, Jim finally muttered, almost angrily.

Hugh Glass watched &quot;him a moment longer, then turned to the

major. &quot;Yeah, I sort o forget he were just a kid.&quot;

&quot;There s something else you forgot too.&quot;

&quot;How s that?&quot;

&quot;Out of the whole bunch, back there on the Grand, he was the

only one to speak up and say he d stay behind with you. You

study on that a while.&quot;

&quot;Maybe.&quot;
The old man was quiet for some time. &quot;But I still want

John Fitzgerald, Major,&quot;
he finally decided. &quot;He ain t no kid. He

knew what he were doin . Don t get in my way with
Fitzgerald!&quot;

Major Andrew Henry shrugged. &quot;I ve got no say on that, Fitz

gerald s no longer working for me. I sent an express to Ashley back
around the first of October. John Fitzgerald and another fellow

quit and went along. Either the Rickarees got them or else you
passed them somewhere on the river.&quot; His face relaxed, now that

the threat of trouble had passed. &quot;I ve lost another four men on
this fall hunt. I can t have the few I ve got left shooting each other/

There was little else the major and the old trapper could say.
There was nothing Jim Bridger could say. Through the days that

followed, the nineteen-year-old boy who had run off, leaving a

man to die, and who had then known the sick horror of seeing him

return, kept entirely to himself, unapproachable as a wild animal

crawling off to lick its wounds. If he had been older and wiser,

he might have rationalized what had happened comparing him
self with the men who had been afraid to stay behind, considering
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the futility of sacrificing two lives for one that seemed already lost.

As it was, he knew only that he had done a cowardly thing. And
there between the ice-locked river and the snow-smothered moun
tain slopes, with too little to do and too much time to think, Jim

Bridger studied on himself for a long while.





Four

THE DIVERTED WATERS

IN the earliest weeks of the year 1824, Major Andrew Henry dis

patched a few men upriver by snowshoe and dog sled to trade

with the Crow Indians along the Big Horn, and with this party he

sent young Bridger. Even though it meant a long hard trip in

bitter-cold weather, Jim was glad to leave the little fort, where

old Hugh Glass was just beginning to recover from his incredible

ordeal. Still tightly huddled in a shell of sullenness, Jim was also

fanatically determined to prove he could do a man s job at anything
he put his hand to, and at each new village he guarded the sledload

of blankets and other goods warily as the red men crowded about

to examine them. When the proper ceremonies had been com

pleted and the usual presents given the chiefs, he bargained and

haggled relentlessly to get as much fur and make as good a showing
as possible.
The Sparrowhawk People, as the Crows called themselves, were

uninhibited thieves; but otherwise, they were likable enough
Indians, superior to most red men in intelligence, and traditional

enemies of the Blackfeet. Crow squaws weren t quite as pretty

as Mandan and Arikara girls back on the Missouri, but they

more than made up for it in earthy hospitality partly because

white skin and beards fascinated them, but mostly because white

men would give them priceless things like colored glass beads for

a valueless little favor any brave who caught them in the cotton-

woods could have for nothing. There was no more pleasant place

for a trapper to winter than at a Crow village.

The one thing that marked Crows most strongly among other

Indians was a deep tribal sense of humor. They liked Jim Bridger

from the first. They liked the way he respected their religious

medicine, the primitive ferment of dreams and omens at which

61
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better-educated men laughed. But the braves also decided that

this unsmiling young man was taking his duties a bit too seriously.

With elaborate ceremony, they inducted him into the Crow Nation

and made him an honorary brave.

Casapy, they jokingly christened him Chief of the Blankets.

The trading trek ended at a village far up the Wind River, di

rectly beneath the towering sawteeth of the Continental Divide

itself, and there Jim and his companions found other white men:

the trapping brigade that Henry had dispatched up the Powder

River the October before, Jed Smith with the men he had led out

from Fort Kiowa, and a rival Missouri Fur Company detachment

that had trailed him all the way from the Missouri. Unlike the rest,

who were perfectly content to enjoy Crow hospitality until spring,

Jedediah and some of his party were anxious to push on. Not long
after reaching the encampment, young Jim attended a strange
council where buckskin-garbed men and Crow chiefs squatted
around a buffalo robe spread out on the floor of a lodge, playing
like children with small piles of sand.

&quot;How can we cross the mountains?&quot; Jed Smith asked, while a

veteran trapper who knew the Crow tongue acted as interpreter.

Jim Clyman was working the sand into a reasonable facsimile of

the Wind River Range, but Jed was the spokesman. Beside them,

big Bill Sublette and little Tom Fitzpatrick listened intently. In

the background against the lodge wall, where the fire threw

gigantic shadows of the squatting men, Jim Bridger and a dozen

other trappers looked on silently. Squaws had handed them bowls

of thin stew from the large, permanently simmering kettle the

moment they had come through the door flap.

Why must you cross the mountains?&quot; The Crow chiefs seemed

bored by the discussion, their feelings hurt.
&quot;Why

should anyone
wish to leave Absaroka, the land of the Sparrowhawk People?&quot;

&quot;Your braves tell us that beyond the mountains lie streams so

thick with beaver we can throw our traps away and walk the

streams with clubs.&quot;

&quot;There are beaver here too. Absaroka is the best country there

is, and this is why it belongs to the chosen people, the right people,
the only people. To the north, where the less-favored Blackfeet

live, the winters are too cold. To the east there are no clear moun-
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&quot;Rendezvous.&quot; From the contemporary painting by Alfred Ja
cob Miller showing a characteristic annual gathering in the

heyday of the beaver trade. The artist s notes &quot;indicate that the

figure in armor in the left foreground is Jim Bridger. The an
cient armor was a present from Captain William^Drummond
Stewart. (Courtesy Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, Maryland.
Copyright 1951 by the University of Oklahoma Press)



Grand Teton Peak, a historic landmark of the fur trade. (Wyo
ming State Archives and Historical Department)
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tain streams, and the lesser Arikaras and Mandans must drink

dirty river water. To the south are dry empty plains, a fit land for

the lowly Arapahos and Cheyennes.&quot;

&quot;And what of the country to the west, beyond the mountains?&quot;

&quot;The people there eat roots and fish, for even the buffalo love

Absaroka.&quot;

&quot;We realize you are the greatest people,&quot;
said Jed Smith, sooth

ing their ruffled egos just as he would gentle balky pack horses,

&quot;and that your land is the greatest land. Our chiefs are pleased that

you do not attack white men, as Blackfeet do.&quot;

&quot;Blackfeet are brave warriors,&quot; the Grows admitted, &quot;but stupid.

They kill you and when you do not go back into their land again

they lose the chance to steal from
you.&quot;

Jed ignored their mocking bluntness. &quot;How can we cross the

mountains?&quot;

&quot;You will find no great people like the Sparrowhawk People
there.&quot;

&quot;Our hearts will be heavy, but we must search for new beaver

streams.&quot; Jed Smith s finger moved to the tiny mounds of sand on

the buffalo robe. &quot;We are here now, and here are the mountains.

We have tried to cross here, but the snow is too deep. Is there

another way to the south?&quot;

The Indians finally tired of attempting to reason with such diffi

cult guests.
&quot;Here is the river up which you came. Follow it downstream

until another comes out of the mountains to join it. Follow that

one upstream to the edge of the mountains; then turn south across

the ridges to reach still another. This river flows from an opening
in the mountains a day s walk wide. Go through and you will find

the Siskadee, the Prairie Hen River. Then turn whatever way you

will, for there are beaver everywhere.&quot;

That broke up the council. Jed Smith thanked his hosts and be

gan readying men and horses for a new assault on the Divide,

eager to have a trapping force in that beaver-rich land when the

spring thaw came. Only a few of the Ashley-Henry men were

willing to leave the warmth and comfort of the Crow village and

brave the mountains in midwinter. Jed may or may not have known

of the Hugh Glass incident at this time, but when he found young
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Jim Bridget not only willing but openly eager to go with him, he
had no qualms about taking the former bound boy along.
For Jed Smith to add the husky youngster to his tiny brigade

was only common sense. No roster of his force has survived, but

it probably numbered no more than eleven men. And to the boy
from the blacksmith s shop, it was a priceless chance to prove him

self, as well as an unexpected welcome into a fellowship that had
seemed so unattainable back on the Missouri, Like first love, the

first wild surge of hero worship can come only once, and never

again would any man hold quite the same lofty estimation in

Jim s reckoning as Jedediah Strong Smith. Throughout a long life

time, Jim Bridger was destined to ride with generals and empire
builders, with many great and famous men, but never again would
it mean quite as much as it now meant to ride with Smith and

Fitzpatrick and Sublette and Clyman.
As they moved upstream, the Wind River earned its name.

Blizzards blasted down from the mountains, driving snow like

chain shot, and coating beards and buckskins and the hides of

horses alike with a heavy layer of ice. When they ascended and
then left the stream that would become known as the Popo Agie,

striking out directly across the ridge country, the troublesome

drifts grew shallower but the wind grew steadily worse. Reaching
the river that someday would be named the Sweetwater, they
tried to camp, but the storm prevented every attempt they made
to build a fire. Sleep was impossible. A man had to hold onto his

buffalo robe with all his strength to keep the gale from snatching
it away.
Without fire or food, for two days and nights they waited in

the slight shelter of a streamside thicket, occasionally rousing
each other from the stupor of the cold to move about and keep
circulation going. Finally a few found the strength to set out hunt

ing, and one trapper brought down a bighorn sheep. A little past

midnight the wind suddenly let up, and they built a fire. The
little brigade happily feasted and spun yarns until dawn, then

huddled close to the campfire to sleep the deep sleep of exhaustion.

Caching a good share of their supplies, and agreeing to meet
at that point in early summer if they became widely scattered on a

spring hunt, they went on upstream along the route the Crows had
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sketched in sand for them, up onto a great saddle of iced sagebrush.
No game could be found, but strangely enough the lack of water

was more serious. Even subzero winds dry out men and horses. It

was hard to find snow in that wind-swept land, and harder yet to

get a fire going to melt it.

Finally a morning came when the hunting detail, Bill Sublette

and Jim Clyman, brought down a buffalo. Now desperate for

water, the trappers bolted their fill of the steaming carcass with

out waiting to cook it, packed the rest, and hurried on. When night

fell, they could once again melt only a little snow over a sagebrush
fire, and continue to worry about the punishment their mounts

were taking. Though they had no way of knowing it, they had just

left the Atlantic watershed behind and moved onto the slope where
the creeks began the long journey toward the fabled Pacific.

History was tightening significantly about this little band of men
in buckskins half frozen, half dead with thirst, coaxing their horses

down across the sagebrush flats the next morning. The day was

March 17, 1824, Jim Bridger s twentieth birthday. And whether

driven by mere greed or nobler impulses, whether mere agents of

trade or instruments of recorded destiny, he and his companions
had blazed a trail along which half the seedling population of the

West would one day follow. Only winter and wind had made the

crossing dangerous. In summer that twenty-mile-wide gap in the

backbone of the continent would appear so gentle that it seemed a

gateway specifically designed for wagon wheels, For this was the

famed South Pass.

Striking a willow-lined creek, they dismounted eagerly to chop
at the ice with tomahawks. They penetrated as deep as the longest

arm could reach, but the ice was still solid.

&quot;Froze fthe bottom!&quot; someone called out.

&quot;Hold on there a minute!&quot; Jim Clyman pushed them aside, drew

one of the twin pistols he wore, and fired at the bottom of the hole.

Up gushed the water, brimming out over the ice; and after eleven

days of subsisting on melted snow, men and horses alike could

drink deeply.
Another buffalo was killed the next day, and on the igth they

reached a stream about a hundred yards wide that could only be

the Prairie Hen River of which the Indians had spoken. A few
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old-timers would go on calling it the Siskadee indefinitely, but the
name of Rio Verde, brought up by Spanish traders from Taos,
would soon be far more common. For this was the Green River.

&quot;Turn whatever way you will,&quot; the Crow chiefs had told them,
&quot;there are beaver

everywhere.&quot; They turned both ways, for Jed
Smith led seven men downstream and sent the rest upriver with
Tom Fitzpatrick in charge. Clearly enough, the redheaded Irish

man had impressed their Bible-reading leader deeply, for he was
now given command of frontiersmen far more experienced than he.

Fitzpatrick was of no more than medium height, which made him
a small man in a profession dominated by giants, but he was all

leather. Nothing was wasted in his frame or his movements. Noth

ing was wasted in the way his ruddy freckled skin snugly fitted

the bones of his face. Impulsive and quick-tempered, Tom Fitz

patrick had the advantage of a fair education; otherwise, he had a

food
deal in common with young Jim Bridger. As an immigrant

oy with nothing to go back to in the States, he too was destined
to become whatever the West might make him.

Jim evidently rode with Smith s detachment, south along the
Green where cottonwoods clung tight to the banks and high windy
flatlands stretched beyond to distant mountain ranges, then west
and southwest on the first main tributary. Sign was everywhere,
and the moment the ice went out of the creeks they began making
their sets. No one threw his traps away and used a club, but
beaver had never been more plentiful.

Jim Bridger saw the snow soften and dissolve as he worked,

ducking the potential cold showers that were the white-splotched
willow sprouts. He knew the feel of winter breaking beneath his

moccasins, and spring was a season of renewal and rebirth. Gradu

ally, he came alive inside on that hunt. There were moments when
it seemed that last fall s craven episode had occurred a long time

ago, a great distance away. There were even mornings when he
could roll out of a buffalo robe without remembering it all imme
diately.
There was no chance to erase it though, not in the way he had

promised himself he would. No war parties of redmen emerged
abruptly from cover to give him his chance to show how defiantly
and resolutely he would fight. No grizzlies erupted suddenly from
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the streamgrowth to offer him the opportunity o standing his

ground and getting in the first crucial shot rather than bolting. He
could visualize and even rehearse such scenes in his mind, but

none of them came. At one night s campsite after another, taking
his turn at guard, he stared intently, even hopefully through the

moon-shadows of the clumps of brush. But nothing ever moved in

them. The fresh new land remained adamant, silent and empty.

Back at the crude little post near the mouth of the Big Horn, on

February 28th, Major Andrew Henry had sent a dispatch or &quot;ex

press&quot;
to his partner General William Ashley. Four of his trappers

had decided to quite and return to the frontier. Henry made no

attempt to talk them out of it but gave them his message to carry.

They set out overland for the Powder River. And with them, rested

and well fed but with his determination for a showdown with John

Fitzgerald still unabated, went old Hugh Glass.

Crossing southward from the Powder to the Platte River, the

five men built a large bullboat, a buffalo-skin craft framed with

willows, then floated downstream through rapids strewn with bars

and shallows. They sighted what appeared to be a village of

friendly Pawnee Indians, A welcoming delegation stood on the

bank, arms raised in the universal wilderness gesture of friendship.

The trappers paddled ashore and went into the encampment, leav

ing all but one rifle in the boat to show their peaceful intentions.

Suddenly Hugh Glass noticed squaws hustling children out of

sight. This was suspicious enough in itself, but when, on closer

inspection, he noticed some slight difference in the Indians dress,

he realized that these were not Pawnees at all, but those ferocious

near relatives of the Pawnees, the Arikaras. He gave the alarm,

and the five men managed to get back to their bullboat and push

off, but the rifles left behind had vanished. They paddled franti

cally for the far side of the wide shallow river, with every brave

in the village splashing after them, shrieking exultantly.

On the other shore the trappers tried to outrun the Indians. With

his left leg still lame, Hugh Glass took cover immediately. He saw

two of the others pulled down and killed. Then the chase went on

out of hearing. He lay hidden until night, then slipped out and

made his way downstream.
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Once again he was alone and afoot, an impossible distance from

any source of help. But once again he was lucky. Within a week he

came upon a band of Sioux on their way to Fort Kiowa to trade,

and they took him along, to within a few days ride of the spot

where his long trek had begun. With the first party dropping down

river from Kiowa, he made his way to Fort Atkinson.

It was now mid-June. More than nine months had gone by since

his wrestling match with the sow grizzly.
But when he learned that

John Fitzgerald was at the fort, he immediately sought out Colonel

Leavenworth and demanded his man. The colonel, fascinated by
the story, questioned Glass endlessly.

But Leavenworth also explained that a new complication had

arisen. Two months earlier, on April igth, John Fitzgerald had en

listed in the army. The death of a beaver hunter was a relatively

unimportant matter, but Idlling a soldier was serious business. The

old man would be justified
in shooting the scoundrel, said the

colonel, yet if he did so the army would very regrettably be forced

to hang him. Suppose the army gave him a complete new outfit,

horse and saddle and rifle, deducting the cost from Private Fitz

gerald s pay? Wouldn t that be the best way to settle the matter?

There was nothing Glass could do but agree. A short time later

he fell in with one of the trade caravans on the Santa Fe Trail to

New Mexico, and rode off to the West again.

In the Rockies the beaver-trapping season had ended, for the

animals had begun shedding and were leaving their lodges and

ponds to graze lie rabbits in the meadows. The men Jed Smith had

led into the Green River Valley had packed and loaded their plews
and then retraced their steps eastward through South Pass to the

agreed-upon rendezvous point on the Sweetwater River. There

seemed to be one casualty from that spring hunt. Jim Clyman had

gone off exploring, and a long search for him had uncovered noth

ing but a single campsite and sign indicating that a large Indian

war party had passed. To all appearances, the tall frontiersman had

gone under.

Jed Smith decided to attempt working out a new water route

back to Missouri, and he gave Tom Fitzpatrick the assignment of

bullboating the beaver downstream and somehow getting word to
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General Ashley that a fur-hunter s paradise lay beyond the Divide,

sending two trappers with him. Young Jim Bridger and the rest

watched them set out on the white-water mountain river, then

loaded the cached supplies on packsaddles emptied of skins, and
rode west again.

They soon met other detachments of Ashley-Henry men. Major
Andrew Henry had commanded a Crow-country spring hunt, then
set out for the frontier by the old Yellowstone-Missouri route, and
a few of his trappers had gone with him. The rest had been left

under the command of two chief lieutenants a former sea captain
named John H. Weber and a veteran trapper named Johnson
Gardner. A big powerfully built Dane, Weber had the natural gift
of command, but he was a man of strange, unpredictable moods,

energetic and resolute one moment, discouraged and depairing the

next. Gardner was merely typical of his breed, illiterate but shrewd
and skilled, fond of liquor and lusty feasting. Before leaving, the

major had ordered them to abandon the Big Horn post and follow

Jed Smith s trail to the new fur country beyond the mountains. The
rival Missouri Fur Company was abandoning even Crow country
now, withdrawing entirely to the lower Missouri, but a number of

their men were staying on in the mountains on their own, as &quot;free&quot;

trappers, joining Weber and Gardner in tracing down the Indian

rumors of rich beaver streams still farther west.

Jim Bridger would later learn that Major Henry had lost two

more men in running the gauntlet of the blocked Missouri and that

he had finally reached St. Louis late in August. But he would learn

little else about the man who had been his commander for more

than two years. Perhaps the major was dissatisfied with the Ashley-

Henry partnership, with the fact that he was the one dodging the

Arikaras and Blackfeet while the general tended safely to his

political career. Perhaps, during this decade of Missouri lead

mining, the memory of his earlier ventures in the mountains had

dimmed until he recalled only the untapped treasure of fur and

forgot the price that had to be paid. Perhaps his recollections were

a little more realistic now, and the solitude of his library and the

solace of his violin tugged strongly at him.

Whatever was troubling him, no one in the Rockies ever saw

Andrew Henry again.
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There were youngermen to push on, men to whom the westering

urge was still a spring fret in the blood. Some fifty trappers fol

lowed Jed Smith through South Pass that July, completely across

the Green River Valley. Late in August they topped out on the

first ridge of a new range of mountains and sighted a sizable new
river. British Hudson s Bay trappers would name this stream, just

as Spaniards had named the Green. This was the rambling Bear

River.

Another fall hunt began, and for the second time since he had

learned to trap, Jim Bridger knew what it was to take beaver in

quantity. Spreading out along the creeks of the entire watershed,

small bands of trappers worked their way downstream rapidly
and joyously, far into present-day Idaho where the river reversed

its course unreasonably in the lava beds. They stretched the sea

son to its limit, but by mid-October snow was beginning to fall

and a trace of ice was growing along the edges of the lodge-ponds.

Early in November, at the head of one of the Bear River s many
canyons, the trappers gathered to begin preparations for wintering.

It was then that the solemn-faced, slow-voiced boy from the

blacksmith s shop emerged a second time from a shadowy role as

a mere member of a trapping brigade to stand alone in recorded

history. Once again, Jim Bridger stepped forward.

The season of near hibernation had begun. A few small trapping

parties had not come in and were presumed to be wintering alone,

but the main brigade had readied itself for the long cold months

ahead hunting and butchering buffalo, drying a meat supply, con

structing crude lean-to quarters and buffalo-skin imitations of In

dian lodges. Among the idle men a heated argument broke out

one evening about which way the Bear River ran after it left the

rapids-filled canyon ahead. Throughout the fall the men had found
the wandering stream completely unpredictable as it turned first

north, then south again, and now evidently north once more in the

white-water stretch below. Trappers began laying bets on whether
it continued north or turned south again in the hidden country be

yond the high-walled gorge. It was a purposeless argument, but

finally a number of men approached young Jim Bridger and sug-
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gested, with straight faces, that he was just the man to explore the

canyon and settle the argument.

Jim was pleased, even honored. Not for some time would he

realize that, as the youngest member of the brigade, he had been

considered the most expendable. Yet even had he known, he would

most likely have done what he did. Certain that he was still con

sidered a coward by most of his mates, and hungry for almost any
kind of action, Jim Bridger had been chafing at the bit for a long

time.

&quot;They
s no sense sittin around arguin about

it,&quot;
he said casually.

Til go down n find out.&quot;

No one took him seriously that night. But at first light the next

morning, the trappers found him working on a small bullboat,

cutting willow trunks as thick as a powder horn, driving their butt

ends into the ground in a four-foot circle, and bending and tying

them into the shape of an inverted bowl.

A number of the more sensible men tried to talk: him out of it:

&quot;You crazy, boy? How d you know you ll be able t get back? How
d you know you won t get dumped over a waterfall, or what kind

o Indians you ll run into? What s it matter which way the river

turns, anyway?&quot;

Jim ignored them and went ahead with his work. He thatched

smaller whiplike limbs into the framework, then began piecing

together buffalo skin and laying it, fur side in, over the structure,,

sewing up the seams with sinew, and lashing the edge to the willow

gunnel with rawhide. Rendering buffalo fat in a kettle over an open

fire, he built another, smaller fire directly under the inverted craft,

and when the raw skin was hot to the touch he smeared on the

tallow, working it heavily into the seams. This was the simplest,

smallest type of bullboat, a one-man vessel for a short trip.

At dawn on the second morning, Jim cut a long pole, flipped the

lightweight little half-sphere into the water, tossed some dried

meat and his rifle aboard, strapped on such necessaries as powder
horn and shot pouch and knife, and shoved off.

Slowly at first, the camp and the group of watching men dropped

astern; then the full force of the current caught him and shot him

into the milky-white water, among the rocks and whirlpools of that

unknown canyon in a wild dizzying rush.
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Bruised and shaken, iced with spray, Jim fought furiously to

keep the half-swamped bullboat from flipping over as it bounced
from boulder to boulder. Water was rising steadily inside, dark

water that burned with cold, but there was no chance of reaching
shore as the racing river hurled him onward. He thought of yarns
the old-timers had spun of mountain rivers that disappeared

entirely beneath the earth, trapping anything caught in their

current and sucking it miles underground. The canyon walls ahead

seemed to be narrowing, growing steeper. The sun was clouding
over, the air darkening steadily.

Again and again the boat was slammed between rocks and

wedged there while the full force of the current pounded it. Each

time, Jim managed to break free, putting his weight on the pole,
and shoving himself aside to shoot on downriver. But with the in

creasing weight of water inside the little craft, it was losing its

buoyancy and the frame was cracking. At the last moment, just as

he was about to abandon the bullboat and attempt swimming
ashore, he saw smooth water ahead, and held on a few seconds

longer.
The Bear River flung him through one last stretch of rapids, and

then subsided. Riding almost submerged, the rawhide-bound

gunnels just a few inches above the surface, he floated on, as the

Blunder of water on rock dimmed behind him. The clouds broke.

The early-winter sunlight returned, its warmth more illusion than

reality. Balancing himself carefully, he poled to the bank. There
he grounded and emptied the boat, and started a fire.

When he was warm again, and his clothing and rifle were dry,
he climbed a high point of rocks to look downstream. The argument
was settled. The Bear River went south, after all. But, what was
more interesting, he could see a large body of water in the distance,

perhaps twenty-five miles away, water so vast that the far shore was
out of sight beyond the horizon. Though Jim had planned to start

back overland the moment he had determined the course of the

Bear, his curiosity was aroused. He rested a short time, then took to

the river again.
The world had grown strangely silent as he floated, more and

more and more slowly now, to the edge of that great dead sea. He
seemed to be on a bay about twenty miles wide, but beyond its
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inlet to the south there was still no sight of land. Grounding the

bullboat again, he set out to explore the shoreline. At last he was

able to make out the vague shape of an island in the distance, but

the shore seemed to stretch forever to the southeast, and there was

still no far side to be seen. He stopped and knelt to drink and then

pulled back in surprise. The water was bitter with salt

That settled it. He turned back immediately, camping on the

shore that night and working out a circuitous overland route to re

join his brigade.

&quot;Hell, men,&quot; he announced as he swaggered back into camp, I

been clean t the Pacific Ocean!&quot;

It wasn t the Pacific, of course, although the trappers would go

on hoping it was an arm of the ocean for some time, with visions

of ships or at least keelboats supplying them directly on the door

step of this beaver-hunter s paradise. History was dawning ab

ruptly and momentously across the Rockies. Fable was receding

just as the pools of purple shadow in the gulleys
and gulches

dwindle when the sun clears the line-ridge.
But some of that geo

graphic fable clung stubbornly. Not until men in bullboats had

completely circled its shoreline would the trappers accept the fact

that there was no outlet to the sea young Jim Bridger had dis

covered in his hair-trigger readiness to take a dare. For this was

the Great Salt Lake.

May of 1825 was another month when everything began happen

ing at once. In abandoning their river posts and pushing on across

the Continental Divide, Jim Bridger and his fellow Ashley ^men
had believed themselves to be beyond the reach of competition.

Now they were shocked to discover that they were but one of three

vanguards of commerce converging on the interior West from dif

ferent directions.

With the Danish sea captain John Weber and the veteran John

son Gardner in command, the trappers were working through the

chain of valleys to the southeast of their wintering camp, pene

trating; as far as the river that bears Weber s name today, when

Ted Smith suddenly appeared with Bill Sublette and five other

men who had been missing since the fall hunt. They had ventured

far to the north, visiting territory dominated by the powerful
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British Hudson s Bay Company. The region west of the Divide and

north of the Mexican border was disputed country, open to

trappers and traders of both nations under a temporary compro
mise agreement, although the British had enjoyed a monopoly
there since the War of 1812. But Smith and Sublette brought word

that a seventy-five-man Hudson s Bay brigade led by Peter Skene

Ogden was moving down through the Bear River Valley, a brigade

they had seen poaching beaver on the sources of the Missouri,

trapping terrain that was indisputably American.

The Ashley men had no intention of sharing the rich beaver

streams without a fight. They moved immediately back to the north

and began seeking out the small detachments of rival British

trappers, most of whom were Iroquois half-breeds, telling them

American companies paid eight times as much for beaver as Hud
son s Bay, and urging them to switch sides and bring their fur with

them. The British trappers proved highly susceptible to these

offers, for lack of competition had driven the prices they were re

ceiving down to a mere subsistence level. Fourteen of them soon

defected and joined the Ashley men.

On May 23rd word arrived that the Hudson s Bay partisan Peter

Skene Ogden had set up his main camp on the Weber River. The

time of a showdown had come. Hard-bitten old Johnson Gardner

rose to the occasion and rallied twenty-five men for a direct raid.

There can be little doubt that young Jim Bridger, spoiling for

action, was one of them. Marching into the rival encampment just

at sundown, they planted a large American flag in the ground less

than a hundred yards from Ogden s tent.

&quot;You re all in the land of liberty now!&quot; Gardner shouted across

to the curious British trappers. &quot;The United States of America!

Free men or engages, you re all free now!&quot; Having properly ex

pressed his patriotism, he got down to practicalities.
&quot;We ll pay

$3.50 a pound for beaver, and sell goods cheap!&quot;

The fourteen Hudson s Bay men who had deserted to join the

Americans began circulating among their former brigade mates

that evening, urging them to defect also. Jim Bridger and the other

Ashley trappers merely lounged about, waiting. They were sur

prised to learn that Ogden already had another American visitor.

A fleshy thick-set trader named Etienne Provost had been working
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up from Taos in New Mexico with a fifteen-man brigade of French

and Spanish trappers, and in the spring he had penetrated all the

way to the Great Salt Lake, only to discover in disgust that others

were there ahead of him.

Gardner met this new problem by holding a furtive conference

with Provost that night, during which they arrived at a truce and a

working agreement. Then, early the next morning, he strode

directly to Peter Skene Ogden s tent, while his twenty-five men
stationed themselves at strategic points around the camp with their

rifles held ready.
&quot;You know whose country you re in?&quot; he demanded roughly.
&quot;That s a question our governments haven t settled as

yet,&quot;

Ogden informed him curtly.

Actually, without knowing it, they were both well within Mexi

can territory, where neither had a legal right to be. But there was

no Mexican law north of Taos.

&quot;Yeah? Well, we re settlin it right now!&quot; Gardner announced

grimly. &quot;Since you got no license t trap in America, you better head

back where you came from.&quot;

Ogden wouldn t be bluffed. Til wait to hear that from my own

government.&quot;

&quot;You ll wait at your own god-damned risk, then!&quot; Gardner mut

tered.

The Hudson s Bay brigade leader soon learned this was no idle

threat. One of his half-breed trappers told him bluntly that he

had decided to join the Americans, that a good many others were

going with him, and that at British prices a man could bring in

125 plews a season, only to go deeper in debt. Ogden tried to argue

with the man, but Gardner shouted him down.

&quot;You ve had these poor men in your clutches too long already!&quot;

he thundered righteously. &quot;You ve treated them like slaves. They re

on free soil now, and they re free men!&quot;

&quot;That s
right!&quot;

the half-breed chimed in, enjoying the chance to

mock his commander. &quot;We got friends here to back us up now.

You ll be lucky if every man in the brigade doesn t leave
you.&quot;

He shouted to the other Hudson s Bay men to strike their lodges

and move them to the American camp. Ogden tried to rally his

trappers and prevent the deserters from taking their beaver with
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them, but tlie Ashley men were moving in with cocked rifles from

all sides. A total of twenty-three men defected, bringing seven hun

dred skins with them. Red-faced with fury, Peter Skene Ogden
broke camp to hurry back to the north.

&quot;You re all through trappin in our
territory!&quot;

Gardner shouted

after him.

It had been a successful coup, a windfall. But to young Jim

Bridger, the bloodless affair was a disappointment. Still, it was a

lesson he would long remember his first glimpse of routine fur-

trade methods of meeting competition.

Just a few days later word came that General Ashley was in the

Rockies with
a&quot;pack

train of supplies. The three men Jed Smith

had sent eastward down the Sweetwater River the summer before

had got through.
Little Tom Fitzpatrick had found the Platte River unnavigable,

but he and the others had cached their fur and gone on afoot, ar

riving at Fort Atkinson on the Missouri, starving and exhausted.

There they had found the man everyone had presumed dead. Cut

off by hostile Indians, tall Jim Clyman had made the entire trip

alone. Reporting to Ashley, the four men had described the rich

fur country beyond the mountains and mentioned that although the

Platte was no water route, its valley was a natural track for pack
caravans similar to those already in use on the Santa Fe Trail. They
had guided the general out with a supply train of twenty-five men
and fifty horses, and he was now ordering a meeting or rendezvous

of all trapping parties on or before July loth.

The summertime gathering held on a tributary of the Green

River that the trappers had named Henry s Fork was in some

aspects a preview of what the Rockies would see in years to come.

The days were passed in hunting and fishing, the men staging

target matches and horse races, with betting in beaver hides. Each

night around the campfires, yams were exchanged with back

grounds that were already becoming incredibly scattered word

pictures from half a continent were brought to the small circles of

light thrown by crackling cottonwood branches. With the Taos
men and the Hudson s Bay deserters, some 120 trappers had

g:itberecL and several hundred curious Indians had joined them
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bands of Crows, some stocky mountain red men from the south

called Utes, and many lodges from a northern tribe known as

Shoshones. Outfitting the few men working on a wage basis and
those on half-shares, trading with free trappers and Indians,
General William Ashley collected fur worth $40,000 to $50,000 at

St. Louis.

In the business of that first rendezvous, there was a shining ex

ample for young Jim Bridger s eyes. Ashley offered Major Henry s

former job of field commander to Jedediah Strong Smith. In just
three years, through courage and enterprise and an insatiable

curiosity about the far side of the next mountain range, the Bible-

reading fellow had skyrocketed from the role of a mere trapper to

a full partnership in the business. Jed s braver)
7 at the Ankara vil

lages, his daring dash upriver to Fort Henry, his dangerous mid
winter crossing of the Divide none of these had been wasted. The
lesson was obvious. Heroism was properly and promptly rewarded.
Of course, there were examples of a different nature here, ex

amples that could not have been lost entirely upon the boy from
the blacksmith s shop. Offered no part of the new arrangement, the

Taos trader Etienne Provost would soon return to the frontier and
offer his services to the first rival concern that wanted them. And
Johnson Gardner, who had also been ignored, would be ready to

switch sides the first season competition entered the Rockiest As
for the old Danish sea captain John H. Weber, he would go back
to Missouri in a year or two, firmly believing he had been double-

crossed and &quot;robbed of a fortune by dishonest
partners.&quot;

A third

of a century later, poverty-stricken, and in a severe mood of depres
sion, he would use a razor on his own throat. And nothing would
remain of his obscure life but a name on a Utah river.

There were other lessons to be learned here, lessons far more

typical of the fur trade.
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THE GREAT DAWN

THBOUGH the years immediately following that first rendezvous,

history records only brief glimpses of Jim Bridger. Still, the picture
is always the same a young man wearing a guilty conscience like

a convict s brand, and trying desperately to wipe out the memory
of a mistake his brigade mates had probably already forgotten.

&quot;In the numerous skirmishes of the
trappers,&quot;

Colonel Frank

Triplett, who knew nothing of Jim s part in the Hugh Glass inci

dent, wrote many years later, &quot;Bridger
knew no fear, and always

fought with a recklessness that suggests the idea that he was thus

endeavoring to expiate some sin or efface some stain from his

name/*

One such skirmish occurred that first winter. In order to leave as

many horses in the field as possible, General Ashley and Jed Smith

took the furs to Missouri by the old water route, riding through
South Pass and up the Big Horn River, building bullboats there

and sending half the force back. Jim Bridger rode with the escort

and helped to raft the bundled beaver through the spectacular

canyons of the Big Horn Range, then returned to the Bear River

country for another fall hunt. Late in the year, racing to beat the

blizzards that would block the Divide, Jed Smith arrived with a

new fifty-seven-man supply train, and the trappers gathered for

wintering in the Great Salt Lake Valley.
One night a raiding band of Bannock Indians, a hostile tribe of

present-day Idaho, got away with eighty of the horses. Little Tom

Fitzpatrick called for volunteers to give chase, with young Jim

Bridger standing eagerly beside him.

&quot;We formed a party of about forty men,&quot; a mulatto named Jim
Beckwourth, spending his first winter in the mountains, remem

bered, &quot;and followed &quot;their trail on foot. The ground was covered

with snow at the time. After a pursuit of five days we arrived at

79
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one of their villages, where we saw our own horses among a num
ber of others. We then divided our forces, Fitzpatrick taking com
mand of one party and a James Bridger of the other. The plan
resolved upon was as follows: Fitzpatrick was to charge the In

dians and cover Bridger s party, while they stampeded all the

horses they could get away with. I formed one of Captain Bridger s

party, this being the first affair of the kind I had ever witnessed.&quot;

Beckwourth might have been startled to discover that this was

also twenty-one-year-old &quot;Captain Bridger s first affair of the

kind, his first known taste of Indian fighting except for the comic-

opera campaign against the Arikaras two and a half years earlier.

Slithering on his stomach through the snow, taking advantage of

every drift and gulley and clump of brush, he led his detachment

toward the open flats where the herd was pastured, and paused at

the last piece of cover. A half-dozen Indian guards stood drowsing,
huddled in their buffalo robes. Jim took aim on one of them, as

signed the others to trappers beside him with gestures and

whispers, then merely lay still and waited.

It was a crucial moment for him, a moment he had hungered for

ever since that night when old Hugh Glass had stumbled in out of

the blizzard. Fitzpatrick was giving him command of men, depend

ing upon him in battle, trusting his nerve under fire. For a few

seconds, the realization of all this caught him and hung ponder

ously above him.

Then a rifle blast shattered the stillness on the far side of the

village. He felt his own flintlock buck on his shoulder, saw a Ban
nock brave pitch forward into the snow, and heard his men shoot

ing beside him. Jumping to his feet he sprinted out across the open,

caught the neck of a startled pony and leaped up, with his heavy
rifle still clenched in one hand, to gallop ahead bareback, shouting
at the horses, and driving them away from the clusters of lodges.
As the herd raced off, Fitzpatrick s men were there to meet them,

reloading on the run, turning and firing from time to time as they
retreated. There was a dangerous moment while they held the

ponies back to get the last stragglers mounted, for the Indians were

recovering from the confusion and pressing them closely. But at

last the herd was shouted and kicked into a full driving run.

An estimated six Bannocks had been killed. No trappers had
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been lost and none wounded. It wasn t until some time later that

anyone had a chance to count the horses. They had come out forty

ahead.

Not long after Jim returned from that chase, some two hundred

lodges of Shoshone Indians set up camp near the trappers winter

ing site. These were superior red men, close cousins of the fierce

Comanches that ruled the southern plains, and although they
lacked Comanche savagery they matched their kinsmen in courage
and horsemanship. The Shoshones, sometimes called &quot;Snakes&quot; be

cause of a wriggling motion of the fingers that was their tribal

designation in sign language, were the people Jim Bridger would
one day come to consider the finest Indians in the West. Inhabiting
the watersheds of the Upper Snake and Upper Green rivers, they
had been traditionally hostile to the advance of the Hudson s Bay

Company into their territory, but from the beginning they allied

themselves with American trappers. Their braves were a match

even for Blackfeet in battle. Their dark-eyed, pouting-lipped

squaws were rated the most desirable in the mountains by the

trappers and traders.

Trading was heavy in the big combined encampment that

winter. There were joint hunts for buffalo and joint ceremonial

feasts. The chiefs were presented with a large American flag and

told to display it prominently when meeting Hudson s Bay traders.

With the Shoshone girls for company, the months of hibernation

were neither long nor cold for the more enterprising of the young

Ashley men. The camps broke up late in February, and on his

spring hunt of 1826, Jim Bridger rode with a detachment led by
Tom Fitzpatrick, dodging migrant bands of Blackfeet to work the

Portneuf River to the Snake. Other parties of Ashley men ranged

widely that season, one of them circling and exploring the Great

Salt Lake, another penetrating all the way to Flathead Indian

country along the present-day Idaho-Montana border, and com

peting with Hudson s Bay traders there.

The summer rendezvous was held in Cache Valley, as the

trappers called the lower Bear River basin, and it lasted a little

longer than the brief affair of the year before. General Ashley
arrived with a new supply caravan, and there was liquor in the
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Rockies now, as well as trinkets and beads and vermillion paint to

tempt the Indian girls.
The summertime gathering was becoming

something of a trade fair. This year Ashley sold out to a new part

nership formed by Jed Smith, Bill Sublette, and a man named
David Jackson, contracting to furnish their supplies and buy their

beaver the following year.
The three new partners had paid $16,000 for the general s in

terests, giving him a note for most of it, and they needed a quick
and sizable fur harvest to survive. The fall hunts they planned
were ambitious ones. Smith set out to search for new beaver

streams in the unknown region to the southwest. Jackson scattered

trappers widely throughout the Snake River watershed. Sublette

rode to the north and northeast along the fringes of Blackfoot coun

try, and young Bridger was one of his trappers.
The Sublette brigade fought off daily attacks by the Blackfeet

in reaching the Snake River and ascending its lower fork. They
crossed the three great brooding mounds of spruce-carpeted earth

and barren rock and permanent snow that the French-Canadian
traders called the Tetons, the Breasts. The world dropped off be

fore them, and they saw an enchanted hidden valley with blue

lakes as clear as jewels. Reaching the upper fork of the Snake, they
traced it to its source, climbing high onto the back of the continent

where the three great watersheds of the Colorado, the Columbia,
and the Missouri merged. They were entering a land of legend
now, for ninteen years earlier a trapper named John Colter, work

ing for the little Spanish trader Manuel Lisa, had returned from a

long solitary trip spinning yarns about the strange and tortured
world at the head of the Yellowstone, a world of fire and brim
stone where the Lower Regions broke through the earth s surface.

Few had believed him, and yet Colter s Hell had become per
manently woven into the campfire lore of the West. Few would
later believe Jim Bridger or any of his brigade mates; another forty-
four years would pass before present-day Yellowstone Park was

officially discovered.

Like most of Ashley s recruits, Jim had always laughed at the

ravings and warnings of the wild-eyed camp-meeting preachers on
the frontier. But the farther into that weird land that smelled of
sulfur he went, the less sure of himself he became. On the south
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shore of a large crystal-clear lake, the trappers found springs of

boiling water, springs that looked bottomless, as though the

world were hollow beneath. Icy brooks and steaming brooks lay
side by side or even ran together. Then there were great caldrons

of pink or white clay, boiling so violently that they splashed twenty
or thirty feet into the air. There were fields of solid brimstone,

trembling as a sound like thunder came from far below. There

was even a glass mountain, a cliff of translucent volcanic obsidian.

Most impressive of all, there were great spouts of steam and water

that erupted at intervals, &quot;thick as a man s body and high as a

flagpole,&quot; according to Jim s later description.
There were no beaver, though, and big Bill Sublette was a prac

tical businessman with a note to pay off. He hurried his brigade on

through the terrain of fable in a wide circle to the northwest, run

ning into beaver sign again but also running into Blackfeet Making
their sets with one hand on their cocked rifles, the trappers moved
south to familiar country along the Snake River.

&quot;Boys,&quot; Jim Bridger could boast with a straight face to the men
of other brigades, especially the new recruits who had just come to

the Rockies that summer, &quot;we been t Hell and back!&quot;

It was a great day in the morning, the thrilling sunrise of

Western exploration, and an entire new world lay open to young
men enterprising enough to risk their scalps for a look at its marvels

and a chance at its wealth of beaver. The Yellowstone wonder

land was merely a small secret corner of the giant land that waited.

But hibernation time had rolled around again, and the fur hunters

raised their skin lodges and log huts in the Salt Lake Valley once

more. Jed Smith s brigade hadn t come in, and there was no word
from him. But both of his partners had commanded successful

hunts, and arrangements had to be made for next summer s supply
train. On New Year s Day of 1827, Bill Sublette and a veteran

trapper named Moses &quot;Black&quot; Harris, a &quot;man of great leg&quot;
in fur-

trade jargon, loaded an Indian pack dog with provisions and set

out on snowshoes for St. Louis, fifteen hundred miles away an

incredible trek to attempt in midwinter.

The spring came early that year, and the trapping detachments
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spread out from the Sevier River in present-day central Utah to

the Snake River watershed along what is now the Idaho-Oregon
border. Rendezvous was scheduled to be held on Bear Lake, north

east across the mountains from the Great Salt Lake, and Sublette

and Harris arrived in June with a pack caravan of forty-four men,

bringing along a small cannon mounted on a two-mule cart, a pres
ent from General Ashley to his proteges. Its value was doubtful,

for the mountain trappers had abandoned the idea of fixed trading

posts entirely, and the four-pounder was far too cumbersome to be
used by a roving brigade. But its significance in history was some

thing else. For die first time, wheels had rolled to the Rockies and
crossed the Continental Divide.

There was excitement enough at that third rendezvous. A mi

grant band of about 120 Blackfeet raided a nearby Shoshone

village, picking off a brave and his squaw. Sublette led a picked
detachment to help out his friends and customers, and it became
a bad day for the raiders from the north. When they finally fled

back through the mountains, they left six dead behind and carried

off many more on their horses. Then, on July 3rd, with the trade

fair at its full noisy height, with his buckskins shredded and his face

burned black by sun, Jed Smith stumbled into camp with just two
of his trappers, bringing the fantastic news that he had been all the

way to the shores of the Pacific and back. The discoverer of South
Pass had become the first man to reach California overland from
the frontier.

After Jed had been helped to the nearest campfire and fed with
fresh-roasted buffalo steaks, he told his story. Leaving rendezvous
a year ago, he had led his brigade southwest to reach and follow

the Colorado River, and had then braved the Mojave Desert.

Tortured by thirst, his men had dragged themselves into the foot

hills of the San Bernardino Mountains, struggled to the crest early
in November, and then looked down upon the gentle hills and

valleys of pastoral California.

The Mexican officials had refused to believe anyone had come
from the far side of the mountains. They had bluntly ordered the

trappers out of the province. Finally managing to purchase sup
plies, Jed Smith had trapped through the winter along the fringes
of the Sierras, and then set out in May with two men in an attempt
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to reach the rendezvous. Fighting their way through the high-coun

try snow, completely crossing what is now Nevada, the three men
had stumbled into that deadliest of all American wastelands, the

Great Salt Desert.

One of the trappers had collapsed in that sizzling white hell. Too
weak to help him along, Smith and the other had staggered on and

finally found water. Jed had filled a kettle and turned back into the

desert immediately to save his man s life. The men had proven
more durable than their mounts. Only one horse and one mule re

mained of the nine animals with which they had left California.

Jed gave himself only ten days of rest, then led a new brigade
out to rejoin his men beyond the Sierras. Sublette and Jackson con

tinued to handle the business of the partnership, but they caused

a good deal of grumbling. For in order to pay off their note to

Ashley, they had been forced to raise the price of goods one-third,

and a number of veteran trappers left the Rockies in disgust, re

turning to the frontier with the pack train. Among them was Jim

Clyman, who had carefully saved his earnings toward a dream of

settling down on a little farm somewhere. Seventeen years would

pass before his trail again crossed that of Jim Bridger.
Some startling news reached the rendezvous. A few tribes of

Blackfeet had made temporary peace with the Flatheads, and

&quot;some of them manifested a friendly disposition, invited a friendly

intercourse and trade,&quot; as General Ashley reported the information

received from his successors. Sending traders to the country of

the Blackfeet was the riskiest assignment imaginable, but one that

could prove extremely profitable. Big Bill Sublette called for

volunteers, offering unheard-of wages. Three men responded,
mulatto Jim Beckwourth later remembered, identifying himself

as one of them. Old Pierre Tontavantogan, one of the original Hud
son s Bay deserters, was another. And according to the trappers
tales Colonel Frank Triplett copied down many years later, Jam

Bridger was the third.

&quot;During
a truce with the Blackfeet . . . Bridger found it necessary

to chastise the insolence of two of the savages, who finding him

alone in their village, proceeded to abuse him* roundly. For a few

minutes Bridger bore with them, but at last becoming in

furiated at their unbearable insults, he pitched into the two
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in a regular rough-and-tumble style,
and battered them up

terribly. Selecting a number of their friends, they surrounded

the trapper unawares and made him a prisoner. He was now bound
and conveyed to a lodge on the outskirts of the village and left

there while a consultation was being held to decide his fate. Night
came and still the discussion went on. Some argued that Bridgets
offense deserved death, and that he should be carried to the moun
tains and tortured, while others were for more pacific measures,
and showed what advantages could accrue to them from a con

tinuation of their friendly relations with the trappers. At last the

faction for revenge triumphed, and a guard was sent to the lodge
to bring the captive to the council that he might hear his fate.

Arriving at the impromptu prison, the guards stalked in but were

surprised to find that it was deserted. The bird had flown. A hur

ried alarm was given, but Bridger reached his camp in safety. . . .&quot;

Triplett couldn t resist adding a Pocahontas motif to the story,

decorating it with a bright-eyed and handsome young squaw who
had &quot;returned with interest the affection of the young white

trapper&quot;
and had freed him, promising to meet him in a grove of

pinons on the mountains after &quot;one hundred moons.&quot; The peace had
lasted a mere twenty days but had brought in thirty-nine packs
of fine long-furred northern beaver, according to Beckwourth, who
also made good his escape when the truce collapsed, and who
would also later embroider his account with the conquest of Black-

foot maidens. Old Pierre wasn t so lucky. The Blackfeet shot him
down in a trading dispute, then chopped his body into small

pieces.
The winter that followed was the most bitter and bloody the

Rockies had yet seen. Raging blizzards swept down to drive the

buffalo far to the south, and the trappers encamped in the Salt

Lake and Snake River country were eating their dogs and horses

long before spring came. The Blackfeet were also driven south by
snow and storm, and they skulked about the camps like wolves
when the deer are yarded up, picking off lone men and small

parties. Four trappers disappeared while attempting to get through
from the Snake to Salt Lake, and were never seen again. A six-

man detachment was jumped by a band of thirty to forty Blackfeet
in late March and lost three men. Shoshone braves, still carry-
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ing their American flag, avenged this massacre for their white

friends, routing the Blackfeet in a pitched battle, and recovering
and returning a large amount of furs and trade goods. But the

grim toll went on through the spring hunt, with another man lost

in the mountains north of the Snake and two more killed in the

Bear River country. Even in early summer, less than fifteen miles

from the rendezvous site at Bear Lake, a trapper went under when
a large war party of Blackfeet attacked and surrounded a trading
detachment returning from Flathead country. But help was at

hand this time, and the raiders fled instantly when sixty or seventy

trappers came racing out from rendezvous to help, eager for a

chance to pay back their losses.

Jim Bridger saw his share of the sldbrmishing that year. But he

was no longer the awkward, overgrown boy who had come up the

Missouri with the grogshop brigade on Ashley s first keelboat,

dressed in a blacksmith s castoffs, clutching a four-foot-long small

bore Kentucky rifle. The rifle had been replaced bya shorter, larger-
bore Hawken and augmented with a pair of dueling pistols, and
the way Jim could use them was already as legendary as Mike
Fink s skill had once been. Jim fitted his buckskins now: his skin

was like burnt leather and his eyebrows were white with sun, and

he was more Indian than white man in appearance. He was still

a little too young and reckless, a little too fond of liquor and Indian

girls, to be given full command of a brigade. But he was one of

Smith, Jackson, and Subletted most valuable assistants, and he was

Captain Bridger to the new engages now.

In short, he was riding tall in the saddle. But everything went out

from under him there on the shores of Bear Lake. Year after year,

free trappers working out of Taos had been showing up at rendez

vous in ever-increasing numbers. And among them this year, his

hair a little whiter, his big body marked by a few new scars, was

the bearded giant from the depths of Jim s conscience old Hugh
Glass.

What was said between them, if anything was said, has gone
unrecorded. Glass stayed only a short time, complaining vigorously
about the prices, then went on to the Yellowstone and downriver

as a delegate for a group of free trappers who were urging the

gigantic American Fur Company, the fast-rising power on the
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Missouri River now, to send a supply caravan into the Rockies to

compete with Smith, Jackson and Sublette.

But for twenty-four-year-old Jim Bridger, it was a sudden eye-

watering twitch in an old wound. For several years the wilderness

had been testing him and finding him fit, He had gone unhesitantly
into the unknown corners of the West, He had stood his ground

through countless Indian attacks, and had even led and com
manded men in swift, daring retaliation. Bannocks and Blackfeet,

massacres and subzero winters and starving times he had been

through them all, and he had proved himself a match for the

mountains.

But he had done that other thing too.

Big Bill Sublette evidently noticed the effect the old graybeard s

surprise return had on his young lieutenant, for he gave Jim Bridger
an effective vote o confidence at the first opportunity. A small

camp of Shoshones who had come to trade were being raided by
braves from a large village of Bannocks. Sublette sent a strong

warning to the Bannocks, but they contemptuously ignored it and

attacked again while traders were in the camp, killing a brave and

wounding two white men. A punitive force of about seventy men
was quickly recruited, and Sublette put Bridger in full command.

It was one of the great victories of the early years, a battle re-

fought in campfire talk for decades. Grim-faced Jim Bridger led a

charge that drove the Bannocks out of their
village, then chased

them forty-five miles to the Green River. When the Indians forted

up on a small island in midstream, Jim split his force, sending half

his riflemen across to dig in on the far bank. It was a turkey shoot

from that point on. Hour after hour a deadly cross fire was laid

down, and when darkness came Jim Bridger kept his men in posi
tion. All through the night, the death songs were sung on the island,

and when dawn came an old squaw stepped out into the open, wav

ing a ceremonial pipe.
&quot;You have killed all our warriors!&quot; she screeched at them. &quot;Do

you now wish to kill the women? If you wish to smoke with women,
I have the

pipe!&quot;

It was a trick, of course. Plenty of braves were still alive, lying
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hidden in the island s underbrush. But forcing them to send out a

squaw to intercede for them was a worse blow than death to the

Indian concept of honor, and Jim called off his men. Nine long

years would pass before Bannocks dared to attack white men

again.
There was no Smith, Jackson, and Sublette supply train at the

1828 rendezvous, for a second caravan had been brought out late

the year before in an attempt to cut costs by using the same men
and mules twice, and the trade goods and liquor were safely cached

and waiting. But a rival concern had come to the Rockies. Joshua
Pilcher had reorganized his once-powerful Missouri Fur Company,
taking four of his most skilled lieutenants into partnership, and
was making a last-ditch try at breaking into the mountain trade.

But he and his partners were river traders, relative greenhorns in

the mountains. Indians had killed two of their men and stolen

nearly all of their horses. They had cached their goods in a poor
location, and found most of them ruined by water. They were no

real threat to Smith, Jackson, and Sublette, but they were an

ominous hint of what might be expected in the future.

Bill Sublette was taking the year s fur returns back to St. Louis,

and he assigned Jim Bridger to a brigade led by a close friend of

his named Robert Campbell, as guide and interpreter for a trading
and trapping trip to Crow country east of the Divide. Campbell
was an extremely likable man who had once been a hopeless tuber

culosis case, and had been told by the best doctors of that day that

he had only a short time to live. One day he had heard General

Ashley mention that sickness was practically unknown among the

mountain trappers, and he had decided to see what the air of the

Rockies could do for him. A young man of both wealth and edu

cation, he had come out in 1825 to cast his lot with the crude rough-
cut fur hunters. Now, riding beside Jim at tibe head of a band of

men in buckskins, he was in perfect health.

The Crow Indians were a bit awed, that fall and winter, when

they again met the boy they had jokingly named the Blanket Chief,

for word of Jim s battles had passed by intertribal grapevine.

Though they still considered everyone s horses to be in the public

domain, the braves were as friendly and the squaws as hospitable
as ever so hospitable that mulatto Jim Beckwourth soon decided
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he had had enough of the life of a trapper. In January of 1829 he

put his mark on a note for the debt he owed the company, then

settled down to live as a Crow Indian.

Campbell and Bridger trapped the Big Horn Basin that
spring,

losing four more men to Blackfoot war parties, then waited with

their beaver at the mouth of the Popo Agie for Subletted pack
train. After a brief early-July celebration there, Bill Sublette sent

Bob Campbell eastward with the fur and assigned a small brigade
to continue trapping Crow country. Then the supply caravan

moved on to the northwest, for Tom Fitzpatrick had arrived as an

express from David Jackson, whose men were waiting anxiously
for their rendezvous.

Arriving in the grassy basin they called Pierre s Hole, just beyond
the Three Tetons, they found not only Jackson but also the third

partner whom none of them had seen in two full years. Jed Smith
was back, and once again he had a long story to tell. He had re

turned to California and gone on to explore the entire Pacific coast

from the Mexican colonies to the Hudson s Bay outposts. The

Mojave Indians had ambushed him and massacred ten of his men
in August of 1827. The Kelawatsets of the far coast had killed fif

teen more in July of 1828. Several others had deserted. From the

two expeditions he had led to the Far West, only one man was
still with him.

With some 175 trappers turning in beaver and demanding liquor
and squaw trinkets, and with revelry exploding on all sides, the

three reunited partners and their two chief lieutenants sat together
and talked long into the night Jed Smith, David Jackson, Bill Su

blette, Tom Fitzpatrick, Jim Bridger fiveyoung menwho hadbeen
too green to know when to quit when the resurgence of commerce
toward the mountains had seemed hopelessly blocked and the

veteran traders had pulled in their operations. They weren t green
any more. The toll had been high, but they were the veterans now,
masters of a new, highly specialized trade at which none could
match them. The West would remain blank paper on the maps for

some time to come. Politicians would continue to speak of the

Great American Desert and the Rocky Mountains as natural bar
riers divinely designed to prevent too great a westward migration
of the American people. But there in the shadow of the nippled
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Tetons, on August 4, 1829, the streams and peaks and lakes and

deserts of half a continent were casually charted in campfire talk.

The balance beam had been tipped a split-degree too far to return;

the set and temper had hardened; the clock would never again be

turned back.

The vast unknown was known,
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OF MEN AND MOUNTAINS

ONI.Y five short years had gone by since the spring when the

Ashley-Henry men had first broken into the interior West, yet the

young men who led the beaver brigades had evolved an entirely
new system of conducting the fur trade. The traditional way of

taking pelts from Indian country, once again, was by trading with

Indians. All other companies were using this method for the bulk

of their returns, employing only small numbers of white men for

hunting and trapping. In the Rockies this had been directly re

versed. Brigades of trappers were supplying most of the harvest,

and Indian trade was incidental. Traditionally, fixed trading posts
had been established on rivers, the accepted supply routes. In the

mountains the rendezvous had been improvised to replace the

trading post, and pack caravans brought the supplies and trade

goods overland.

General William Ashley has often been credited with conceiving
and effecting these innovations, but actually little or no planning
had been involved. The general had first turned away from the

Missouri and looked overland solely because of Blackfoot and
Arikara attacks. And if a concept, rather than sheer necessity and
mere imitation of methods already in use on the Santa Fe Trail to

New Mexico, had caused that first small pack train to set out along
the Platte River route, the idea had come from young Tom Fitz-

patrick. The brief business meeting Ashley had called together on

Henry s Fork had been the first rendezvous, but the general had

merely been following a procedure already developing among his

men. Even then, he had wasted a large part of his first trip to the

Rockies searching for another river route, and he had returned by
water. His last act in the mountain trade had been the shipping of

a cannon to his successors on the natural assumption that they

93
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would be building a trading post near the Great Salt Lake, some

thing they had had no intention of doing.

No, General Ashley had conceived little beyond his original plan
of recruiting St. Louis riffraff and shipping keelboatloads of them

up the Missouri in hope of a quick profit. He had gambled, lost

heavily for a time, then won incredible returns. Selling out, he
had continued to take a profit by supplying his proteges and mar

keting their beaver. He had little interest in exploration, and he
had seen the fur trade solely as a means of financing his first love,

his political career. He had failed in his race for the Missouri

governorship, but he was now happy with a young bride, and
destined in two years to win a seat in Congress. He was now en

joying the wealth his FalstafTs Battalions had wrested from the

Rockies, wealth that involved an inflexible toll of human life but

wealth like the mines of Peru, just as he had told the reporters in

the beginning.
The new business methods had given birth to a new way of rife

and a new breed of men, With a few gifted leaders, the outcasts

and army deserters, escaped criminals and runaway bound boys
and slaves had conquered the Rockies, but those timeless mounds
of earth and rock and snow had conquered them too. Like dis

carded mongrel pups growing huge in a feral state, the refuse from
the St. Louis grogshops had spawned giants and heroes amid the

peaks and canyons. The beaver hunters of the Rockies were no

longer mere trappers. They were &quot;mountain men&quot; now. And after

more than a century that great trade title still has its fresh ring
of wild fierce pride.

They were a new breed of men, but already a wide range of

rank existed laborers or pork eaters, company trappers working
for wages, skin trappers contracting on a half-share basis, free

trappers who could sell their plews and buy their goods where

they wished, clerks, master trappers capable of leading small de

tachments, partisans qualified to command entire brigades. But
rank was not caste. The old ways of cataloguing men were mean
ingless in the mountains. Delaware Indians, as a group, were con
sidered white men by the trappers, as were individuals from many
tribes. Slavery could hardly exist under conditions that required
every man to carry a rifle. The Negro pork eater brave enough to
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try his hand at trapping rose fast. The white trapper who lost his

nerve soon accepted a lowlier but safer camp-tending job. Wages
ran from as little as $100 a year for laborers to about $500 for clerks

and master trappers. But no matter what his wage, the average
mountain man remained permanently in debt to the company by

spending a year s earnings and all the credit available to him in one

wild burst at rendezvous time.

It was a new way of life, and it had its own peculiar skills, its

specialized techniques, its routine. And for us, die less-tried suc

cessors, this is the most difficult thing to remember the constant

threat of sudden death, hairbreadth escapes, winter blizzards and

desert crossings in summer, the attacks of Blackfeet and Bannocks,
of grizzlies and pumas, torture, starvation, gluttonous feasting and

drinking, squaw hunting, frequent pinnacles of heroism, occasional

depths of bestiality these were the routine of a trade.

One morning the famous Kit Carson and five other mountain

men were far out on the open plain without a gulley or a clump of

cover in sight, out of water and seventy-five miles from the nearest

stream, their mules broken down and limping. Suddenly the braves

of an entire Comanche village, two hundred of them on fast fresh

ponies, came racing up to overtake and surround them.

They did the routine thingslitting the throats of their mules to

drop the carcasses in a circle and form a fort, then keeping three of

their rifles loaded and aimed at all times. The Indians were not

their worst enemy. The burning sun above was. Three dead braves

on each charge and the waiting threat of three rifles kept off that

yelping swarm of savages, and the strong smell of mule blood in

the desert heat helped by spooking their ponies, but nothing would

keep off that sun. Even so, the six trappers held out until dark,

slipped out on foot when the Comanches withdrew, and began the

long hike to water. All of them made it.

One night Johnson Gardner and a small detachment of trappers
were resting beside a campfire, and two Ankara braves showed

up to talk peace and friendship and to trade. Meanwhile the rest

of their band made a successful try for the horses, and got away
with the entire herd.

They did the routine thing grabbing the decoys, building up
their campfire, and shouting to the other Indians waiting in the
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darkness that if the horses were not returned they would burn the

two hostages alive. The Arikaras offered them two horses for the

two braves, then four, and finally a half-dozen, but Gardner and
his men stood firm, insisting on the entire herd. When the Indians

ended up considering horses more valuable than the lives of their

brothers, the trappers carried out their threat without hesitation,

without the slightest sign of weakness. Their mounts were lost, but

they had an obligation to their calling to make volunteers for this

particular stunt scarce among the Arikaras in the future.

As a nation with many colorful varieties of brave men to look

back on and glory in woodsmen, Yankee seamen, lumberjacks,

keelboatmen, cowhands and countless others we have always
been a little afraid of the most rugged race of all, the Rocky Moun
tain beaver trappers, just as we have always been a little afraid of

their country. In an attempt to dampen the effect on our ego, we
have given the peaks names that mock their immensity Old Baldy,
Lizard Head Peak, Sheep Mountain, Needle Mountain. Even the

one mountain that sounds its size, Grand Teton Peak, only rings

large because Teton suggests Titan. Translate it back to the Big
Breast, and you have another typical, if preconscious, attempt at

salving human insignificance. We have treated the men of the

mountains in much the same manner, for the hard, detailed reality
of their everyday heroism, of the incredible skill that kept them

alive, is too vast and towering for our comprehension, rendering
vicarious self-identification impossible. In fiction and on the screen

we have preferred to portray mountain men, Jim Bridger included,
as quaint characters, as boisterous drunks, and imaginative brag
garts. They were all of these things, but they were immeasurably
more. Knowing agents of trade, unknowing instruments of a young
nation s destiny, they were also the toughest, hardest-living breed
of men that ever existed on this continent.

It was a new way of life, but already it had its own fiscal year, its

own circling seasons-a fall hunt, a wintering, a spring hunt, and a

rendezvous. And although the rendezvous was the season for

which the other three were endured by the individual trapper, the
fall hunt was the most crucial to the fur company. Spring furs were
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longer-haired,
but spring hunting brought in far fewer skins, for

the streams were swollen and the trapping much more difficult.

Furthermore, the decision about what type and quantity of goods
to bring out the next summer had to be made long before spring

trapping could begin, and it was made on the basis of the returns

from the fall hunt alone.

Rendezvous time ended, too soon as always, and the fall hunt of

1829 was a typical one. Even before the brigades could get under

way, Blackfeet made a try for the horses, ghostlike raiders material

izing suddenly and silently in the early-morning mist. But tough
little Tom Fitzpatrick was captaining the horse guard at the time,

and he was an old hand at keeping men awake. Only a few mounts

were driven off, and Tom hurriedly organized a party to give chase.

The stolen horses were retrieved, although two animals were shot

out from under Tom in the battle that followed, and a number of

trappers were wounded. Then two sizable brigades moved out of

Pierre s Hole, each containing a large portion of free trappers.

Jackson and Fitzpatrick rode west to trap the Snake River. Smith

and Sublette and Bridger worked up through the mountains to

the northeast.

A brigade on the march rode in a set formation and maintained

military discipline, and the free trappers who had joined for the

safety that lay in numbers were required to obey the orders of the

company partisan. Scouts and meat hunters were out ahead and on

the flanks, but the brigade leader rode at the head of the main body
of men. Close behind him came the mule or pack horse that carried

the brigade s most valuable property, the account books and

records. Next came pack animals, carrying company-owned goods

and equipment, led and tended by hired laborers. The trappers

followed, each leading one or more extra mounts loaded with his

own personal gear and supplies. Indian wives, half-breed children,

and often an auxiliary of friendly braves came next in a tightly

packed group, accompanied by travois drawn by both dogs and

horses. The second in command, usually the company clerk, rode

with a small detachment as rear guard.

Harassment by the Blackfeet continued daily as the brigade

with which Jim Bridger rode moved across the Divide to the

sources of the Missouri River above the Three Forks. But no men
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were lost. The routine plan of battle was simply to bunch up the

column, spread the flanks, and form a circle, with squaws and

children, animals and equipment enclosed. Even Blackfeet rarely
dared openly to attack a full-strength brigade of mountain men.

Attempts to pick off small individual trapping parties were far

more typical.
Once a brigade reached the country to be worked, the usual

procedure was to send out detachments of two to four trappers and
one or two camp tenders. Free trappers either tended their own

camps or had squaws to do the work of dressing hides, cooking
meals, and keeping lodges. After a week or so, when the creeks of

a basin had been exhausted, the scattered parties would meet at

some predetermined point and move on across a spur or divide to

the next basin. But on the fringes of Blackfoot country, the

technique had to be modified. A large single camp was maintained,
and the mountain men worked nearby creeks, carrying little more
than their traps and rifles, staying out only two or three days at a

time, and reporting back instantly if Indian sign was discovered.

This season Blackfeet showed up in sufficient numbers to launch

a direct attack on the main camp, cutting off a number of working

trappers and sending them fleeing deep into the mountains. The

brigade had moved over onto Yellowstone waters by this time, and

although the raid was soon beaten off, the job of rounding up the

stragglers in the twisting canyon country took many days. One
of them, a new nineteen-year-old recruit named Joe Meek, had

got lost and wandered all the way into the hot-springs region of

Colter s Hell, but a couple of veterans finally found him and

brought him in.

&quot;If that were Hell,&quot; said Joe, who had been struggling through

high-country snowdrifts for a good part of the season, &quot;it were a

more agreeable climate than Td been in for some time.&quot;

The Upper Yellowstone was new country to Jed Smith, and one

day during the search for men scattered by the attack he sent

Moses &quot;Black&quot; Harris out to climb a nearby point of rocks and look

for familiar landmarks. Recognizing nothing in the distance, Harris

reported back shaking his head in wonder.
Well?&quot; Smith demanded. &quot;What did you see?&quot;

&quot;Saw the city of St. Louis,&quot; Harris told him, his straight face as
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dark-skinned as any Negro s from an old powder burn, &quot;and one

fella takin a drink.&quot;

The 1829 fall hunt ended with the various brigades meeting on

the Big Horn River to cache their furs and then riding on to the

Powder River country to winter in its sheltered, game-rich valley,,

while Bill Sublette and Black Harris once again set out alone for

St. Louis to arrange for the next year s supply caravan. The season

of wintering usually opened with a large-scale buffalo hunt and

the preserving of the beeflike flesh
&quot;making meat,&quot; in trappers

jargon. The kill, which frequently included deer and antelope and

elk, was skinned out immediately, the hides scraped and dressed^

the carcasses butchered. Meat to be preserved was sliced into thin

strips, then spread out on racks of branches to be smoked for a day
and dried in the wind for several more. This produced &quot;jerky,&quot;

a

staple ration whenever fresh meat could not be found. For the

more tasty pemmican, the dried meat was pounded into powder,

packed into rawhide bags called
&quot;parfleches,&quot;

and soaked with

melted fat. Sewing up the bag completed a process similar to home

canning, and well-prepared pemmican would keep for years.

All through the winter, hunting details were sent out on snow-

shoes, and assignments for this duty were rotated among the

trappers, while such work as stocking firewood or stripping cotton-

wood bark to feed the horses was left to the camp tenders. Men
without squaws to do their cooking were assigned to messes of

from six to ten. Each mess was given a number, and the distribution

of the fresh game the hunters brought in was handled in an ab

solutely impartial way, for the slightest grievance could ignite into

brawling or even a shooting match under the weight of a winter s

isolation and idleness. While the butchering was being done, a

trapper stood out of sight or with his back turned. Whenever a cut

was severed, the butcherer called out, and the trapper answered

with a mess number, assigning the portion without seeing it.

Forts like the one where Jim Bridger had spent his first wilder

ness winter were no longer constructed, for the mountain men had

reverted more and more to Indian ways of doing things. Buffalo-

skin lodges were most common by this time, although crude brush

or bark huts were still occasionally built. The men with Indian

wives had the labor of mountain homemaking done for them the
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maintenance of a lodge with a perpetual hot kettle of stew in its

center, the cooking of meals that were mostly meat but included

roots and greens and berries as well, and the tailoring of robes and

clothing. Bachelor trappers usually did their own sewing, although
beads and trinkets could be used to hire squaws of the nearest

friendly village to do it for them.

Basically, wintering was the slow season, the time of mere wait

ing. For the few trappers who could read, an armload of books

was circulating in the Rockies, dog-eared and worn but treasured,

carried thousands of miles by men for whom a few extra pounds
in a pack could mean the difference between survival and disaster.

The Bible, Shakespeare, Byron, Scott, texts on history, geology,

chemistry, philosophy, and even theology all of these are known
to have existed in the

&quot;possibles&quot;
sacks at one time or another.

But for most mountain men, mere talk served to pass the time.

Beside the winter fires, men who had hunted beaver everywhere
from the plains to the Pacific, from Mexico to Hudson s Bay terri

tory, exchanged the news of the last year in the Rockies. Even

tually, the great adventures of years gone by would be related-

Andrew Henry running up Blackfoot scalps on a flagpole; John
Colter finding the spot where Hell broke through the earth s sur

face; Jim Bridger tasting the Great Salt Lake and calling it the

Pacific, or exterminating the Bannocks in the island
fight; Jed

Smith crossing the Great Salt Desertshop talk, trade talk, the

foundation of tradition beneath a profession.
As the drifts became higher on the sloped lodge walls, the shop

talk would become yarn spinning, breaking through the fences of

reality and running wild in the terrain of fable, hybrid fable that

mated the tall tales of the American outdoorsman with the primi
tive story threads and medicine symbols of the American Indian.

Talking bears and buffalo and beaver were plentiful here, along
with tribes of white Indians, great patches of a weed that should be
eaten to gain immunity from rattlesnake bite, and even such things
as the transmigration of souls. An old free trapper named Bill

Williams, a real-life character to match any in fiction, was so cer

tain he was going to be a bull elk in his next life that he worked
out an elaborate system of signals with his fellow mountain men
that they might recognize him and not shoot him.
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For survival, the mountain man turned to Indian ways of living

clothing., lodging, diet. By association, he adopted Indian ways of

thinking. Most trappers took scalps by this time. Many &quot;counted

coup&quot;
when they killed Blackfeet or grizzlies or Comanches, the

red man s method of claiming glory for later ceremonial recitation

by touching an antagonist with his hand or with a sacred
&quot;coup

stick.&quot; Some even sang medicine chants over their rifles and traps
for luck. But if they reverted to the level of Indians, they were

highly superior Indians. Time and time again, handfuls of moun
tain men forted up and held off entire villages of the same braves

that later defeated the cavalry in evenly matched battles. Indian

skills, Indian warfare, Indian games the trappers learned them
all and then bested their teachers repeatedly, decisively, some
times mercilessly. And there in the winter lodges, in talk and habit

and thought, they blended the Nineteenth Century with the

Neolithic Age.
In any other setting, there might have been inconsistency in a free

trapper passing the time by reading Clark s Commentary on the

Bible while his partner paid a Crow medicine man to divine the

best streams for their next season s hunt. With the Rockies for a

backdrop, it was the most natural thing in the world.

Wintering ended on the ist of April in that year of 1830, and once

again the forces were split Jackson and Fitzpatrick to the Snake

River, Smith braving Blackfoot country with Jim Bridger as his

guide. The Bible-reading fellow, legend has it, had been amused

for some time by his young lieutenant s perpetually solemn face.

He began by calling Jim &quot;Gabriel,&quot; and telling him he always
looked as if the end of the world were coming. Soon shortened to

&quot;Gabe,&quot; and becoming a respectful &quot;Old Gabe&quot; when Bridger was

still some years short of thirty, the nickname caught on and clung
to him as long as the fur trade lasted, and as long after that as

mountain men remembered their great days.

High water and unpredictable weather were invariably the twin

banes of the season of the spring hunt, and this year was no ex

ception. Jim Bridger guided the brigade northwest from the

Powder across the streams that fed the Yellowstone, the Tongue
and Rosebud and Big Horn. A sudden heavy snowfall bogged down
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the column at the Big Horn. Then a quick thaw came, and such a

great surge of water came down from the slopes above that a num
ber of pack horses lost their footing in the attempt to ford the

stream and were drowned or battered to death on the rocks below.

Bullboats were needed to cross the Yellowstone itself, and then

Jim guided the expedition deep into the homeland of the Blackfeet,

all the way up to the Musselshell and Judith rivers. It was the first

attempt to trap this hostile country since the days of Andrew Henry.
The beaver harvest was excellent, but Blackfoot harassment was

constant, and many traps and horses were lost. Returning south

to the mouth of the Popo Agie, Smith s brigade was joined by
Jackson s men, and the trappers waited eagerly for the opening of

the next mountain season.

There was still work to be done. Last fall s furs had to be dug
from the caches, aired out, and beaten for moths. Crude presses
were constructed from logs and heavy stones to pack the beaver-

skins tightly, and the packs were bound with rawhide. It was mid-

July before the supply train of eighty-one men arrived. Big Bill Su-

blette was experimenting this year. His caravan included a dozen

wagons and carts. To later generations this was a historic feat

the first wagon traffic from the frontier to the Rockies. But to the

trappers themselves the cargo in the wagons was all that mattered.

For vacation time, the season of release, had rolled around once

more. And after five years the rendezvous had become the soul of

the fur trade, a wild, lusty carnival that could shake the mountains

or wake the dead, an institution unique in American history.

Nearly two hundred men who had waded ice-water creeks well

into November, spent an isolated winter in the mountains, and
then worked the streams again until early June now swarmed to

gether for a brief burst of revelry. There was gambling with both

white-man s card decks and the carved sticks of the Indian hand-

guessing game. There were horse racing and foot racing, shooting
matches and wrestling. There were new supplies and equipment, a

variety of goods set up in stalls and booths like a modern county
fair. Most important, there were whisky and women.

Mountain whiskey may have been nothing more than watered
commercial alcohol, but the women were undeniably first rate-

enticing young Shoshone and Flathead, Nez Perce and Cheyenne,
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Ute and Crow girls gazing wistfully at the blankets and cloth, at

such &quot;fooferaw&quot; as bells and bangles and colored beads, and

strutting like shills in a honkytonk before every trapper who had

plews left to spend. Those who were married to mountain men
were the envy of all their tribal sisters. The trapper risked his life

and strained his back throughout fifty weeks of the year, and then

spent a good share of his earnings decorating his squaw like a

human Christmas tree.

&quot;For twenty year I packed a squaw along,&quot;
the early novelist

George Frederick Ruxton jotted down true trapper talk. &quot;Not one

but many. First I had a Blackfoot the damnedest slut as ever cried

for fooferaw. I lodgepoled her on Colter s Creek and made her

quit.&quot; (Beat her with a length of lodgepole, which was made in

sections and ferruled like a giant fishing rod so it could be packed
on horseback. By &quot;quit&quot;

he means she walked out on him and went

back to her village, which was her privilege at any time under

Indian law no matter how high a price he had paid for her.
) &quot;My

old buffalo hoss and as good as four packs of beaver I gave for Old

Bull Tail s daughter. He was head chief of the Rickaree and came

nicely round me. Thar wasn t enough scarlet cloth nor beads nor

venrtillion in Subletted packs for her. Traps wouldn t buy her all

the fooferaw she wanted, and in two years I d sold her for one of

Jake Hawken s guns the very one I hold in my hands. Then I

tried the Sioux, the Cheyenne and a Digger from the other side,

who made the best moccasin as ever I wore. She was the best of all

and was rubbed out by the Utahs in the Bayou Salade . . . and

after she was gone under I tried no more.&quot;

What kind of men were they drinking the alcohol and water

highballs from battered tin cups, making love to the native girls,

and creating mythology in their yarning . . . just as the young

Vikings had done on the coasts of Iceland and Greenland centuries

before them? They were outcasts, of course, the refuse of the

frontier, refugees from the law or apprenticeship, rebels against

the moral codes and religions of their day. And yet one thing is

certain-whatever their original reason for coming West, the moun

tain men preferred the Mfe they led to anything civilization could

offer.

&quot;This child hates an American what hasn t seen Injuns sculped
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or don t know a Ute from a Cheyenne moccasin,&quot; Ruxton s pro

tege&quot;
Lewis Hector Garrard also recorded trapper talk actually

heard in the Rockies. &quot;Sometimes he thinks of makin tracks for

white settlement, but when he gets to Bent s big lodge on the

Arkansa and sees the fellers from the States, how they roll their

eyes at an Injun yell worse nor if a village of Comanches was on

em, and pick up a beaver trap to ask what it is ... this child says,

*A little bacca if it s a plew a plug, an Dupont and G lena, ( powder
and lead) a Green River or so,&quot;

and he leaves for the Bayou Salade.

Damn the white diggin s while thar s buffler in the mountains!&quot;

The summertime rendezvous may have been saturnalia to the

trappers, but it was a business operation to the fur company. The

engages were paid their wages, and beaver was bought from the

free trappers and Indians not with cash but with goods priced
as high as the market would bear. And when men who had win

tered in the mountains saw the whiskey waiting and the pretty

teen-age squaws eyeing the trinkets, the market would bear a price
that averaged about twenty times the original St. Louis cost.

Typically, the company collected a mountain man s last year s debt,

used liquor and worthless luxury items to get the rest of his beaver

or pay the rest of his wages, then put him deeply in debt again by

advancing the necessaries like powder and lead on credit.

The most important event of the 1830 rendezvous was business.

On August 4th the firm of Smith, Jackson and Sublette accepted a

note for slightly more than $16,000 in beaver and sold out to the

Rocky Mountain Fur Company, a new concern formed by five of

the old partnership s chief lieutenants.

To buy out their former employers, shrewd little Tom Fitz-

patrick and fast-rising Jim Bridger joined forces with three of their

most skilled fellow veterans. One of them was Bill Subletted kid

brother Milton, only two or three years older than Jim but already

experienced in the Santa Fe Trail and Taos trade, big and bois

terous and something of a wild man. Another was an old Dutch
man named Henry Fraeb, a squaw-man more Indian than white in

his thinking, tough and wolfKke, his voice a snarl when aroused,

an ugly-faced fellow with rotting teeth but a good man to have

along in a skirmish. The third was Jean-Baptiste Gervais, a typical
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French trapper and trader, cheerful and patient, contrasting as

strongly with his partners as voyageurs had contrasted with brawl

ing keelboatmen before steam came to the Missouri.

The new firm was evidently not an equal-shares partnership.

Fitzpatrick was its head in all business matters. Bridger was its

field captain. Milton Sublette combined the two functions. Fraeb s

interest seems to have been smaller than that of the three major

partners, and Gervais s share was smaller
yet.

The Rocky Mountain Fur Company was starting out deep in

the red. Still, Smith, Jackson and Sublette had begun in exactly the

same way, and all three had grown independently wealthy in four

short years. General Ashley before them had been on the verge
of bankruptcy, and recovered to clear a fortune. Now the five new

partners rightfully figured it was their turn. They were all master

mountain men. They knew where the beaver were and how to

trap them efficiently.

But Jim Bridger s chances of becoming a rich man were growing

steadily slimmer. Some changes had been taking place in the fur

trade. Newcomers were showing up in the Rockies.
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THE GATHERING STORM

GENERAL WELLJAM H. ASHLEY S sudden and sizable profits had set

the entire fur-trading world afire with interest and envy, but

throughout the first few years the major companies on the Mis
souri River had been too busy fighting among themselves to launch

a full-scale invasion of the Rockies and compete for the mountain
trade. Now the various warring concerns were gone. In their place
a vast single organization had been spreading steadily westward
under skilled direction from luxurious New York offices, a United

States version of the Hudson s Bay trust the gigantic, infinitely

powerful American Fur Company.
This monopoly had been the creation of multimillionaire John

Jacob Astor, who had once dreamed of owning the fur business in

America as exclusively as the Hudson s Bay Company owned it to

the north. But Astor had lost interest in beaver and had turned the

active direction of the firm over to others, amusing himself and

making new millions by playing chess with New York real estate.

Now his creation was growing of its own momentum, growing
because it had been designed either to grow or to fall apart, a

corporate being far mightier than any or all of the human beings
who served it or thought it served them. Almost universally hated

and feared by the public, by its own exploited agents, even by

many of its highest officials, and capable of buying a great writer

like Washington Irving when it wanted a story told or great states

men like Daniel Webster and Thomas Hart Benton when it needed

its interests echoed in Congress or the courts, the American Fur

Company was the first and probably the most vicious of the many
huge trusts that would very nearly destroy a young democracy
before the pendulum finally swung the other way.

Bit by bit the Astor monopoly had destroyed or absorbed all

competition on the Great Lakes, the Mississippi, and finally the

107
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Missouri. Sometimes rival companies had been given a chance to

sell out. Just as often they had been stamped out by the sheer

weight of money, by the practice of cutting prices below costs and

keeping them there until concerns of lesser capital went under. On
occasion, methods were even more direct. One instance of kid

naping a rival trader and throwing his men in irons has come to

light, and there were doubtlessly others, along with unrecorded

dry-gulchings of the competition in country where Indians could

be blamed. The fur business was hardly a calling for the faint

hearted.

Back in 1822, the year of the first Ashley expedition, the trust

had opened a St. Louis office and begun its campaign to take over

the Missouri River trade. A few small competitors had been swal

lowed up immediately, but the first main victory had come late in

1826, when the old-line French Fur Company had been forced to

merge and had been reorganized as the Western Department of

the American Fur Company, with Pierre Chouteau, Jr.,
as its di

rector. By the following July the Columbia Fur Company had suc

cumbed to trust tactics, becoming the Upper Missouri Outfit of

the American Fur Company with Kenneth McKenzie at its head.

Joshua Pilcher s old Missouri Fur Company no longer existed to be

conquered, having bankrupted itself with an attempt in 1828 to

break into the mountain trade; but the Astor monopoly had eagerly

signed on several of Pilcher s former partners such men as a

polished, aristocratic young Frenchman named Lucien Fontenelle

or an older experienced river trader named Andrew Drips or Wil
liam Henry Vanderburgh, a tall former West Pointer. The Ameri
can Fur Company had little difficulty adding the best talent on the

Missouri to its payroll; once the plan of sewing up the river com
merce had been completed there was simply no place else to work.

By 1830, in the entire nation, this vast combine had only one

effective fragment of competition left the penniless, debt-ridden

Rocky Mountain Fur Company, Jim Bridger and his partners.

Young, aggressive Kenneth McKenzie had been anxious to begin

taking over the mountain trade for some time, but the river empire
had to be completed first. Blocked by the Arikaras in 1823, the Mis
souri had been reopened two years later by a strong military

expedition under General Henry Atkinson, and by 1827 the
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expanding Astor trust had inherited a chain of trading posts reach

ing all the way from St. Louis to what is now western North

Dakota. The following year the American Fur Company had gone
still higher and constructed Fort Union, the largest and most

elaborate fort the fur trade had ever seen, near the mouth of the

Yellowstone where Jim Bridger had spent his first wilderness

winter. In 1830 McKenzie was sending an envoy to attempt open

ing up trade with the Blackfeet?
and he would soon be establishing

a post in their country near the mouth of the Marias River.

That the Blackfeet would allow him to trade in their territory

only to get powder and lead with which to carry out their occupa
tional warfare against the mountain trappers, and that the com

peting brigades he intended sending into the Rockies would be

fired on with ammunition furnished by their own company, didn t

worry Kenneth McKenzie in the slightest. Men were cheap in the

fur business. Once, when one of McKenzie s engages killed a brave

in self-defense and the braves s tribe began making angry threats,

he blandly offered to turn the man over to the Indians to win back

their trade. At another time word came of an attack on a party of

his men. He immediately asked about the horses. He was told that

all the horses were lost but that all of his traders were alive.

&quot;Damn the men!&quot; he raged. &quot;If the horses had been saved, it would

have amounted to something/
Fur-trade rumor painted an even uglier picture of McKenzie.

There were stories of employees resigning from his service, col

lecting letters of credit for the wages due them, and then setting

out for St. Louis, only to be reported killed by Indians. Kenneth

McKenzie was only about three years older than Jim Bridger, but

he had already earned the reputation that gave him the title
&quot;King

of the Missouri.&quot; And he lived up to his title, furnishing his Fort

Union headquarters lavishly, dressing his half-breed and Assini-

boine call girls
in the latest St. Louis fashions, even wearing an

ornate uniform of his own design, and actually ruling a wilderness

empire larger than the domains of most European monarchs.

McKenzie had already made a few preliminary attempts toward

the mountains. Etienne Provost, the fat Taos trader who had been

disgruntled at being offered no part of the partnership succeeding

Ashley, had been sent into Crow country with a small brigade in
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1828; and West Pointer William Henry Vanderburgh had been

dispatched up the Yellowstone with a larger force the
following

year. But it was in 1830 that the American Fur Company launched

its all-out campaign to smash the last remaining rival concern and
inherit the only segment of beaver country not already under its

control. Not only was Vanderburgh again starting for the moun
tains with seventy men, but a second expedition commanded by
courtly Lucien Fontenelle and the veteran Andrew Drips was mov

ing west on the Platte River route, and both had orders to trail the

rival brigades throughout their hunts, observing closely, and learn

ing both mountain methods and the richest mountain streams.

McKenzie s orders, preserved in correspondence to this day,
were ecrasez toute opposition wipe out the competition. &quot;You are

under no restraint with regard to
prices,&quot;

the New York office

wrote, confirming this, &quot;but to get the trade even if the returns

you make should not pay the first cost of the goods. You are well

aware that this is the object of the Company and their positive
instructions.&quot;

This is why the partners of the fledgling Rocky Mountain Fur

Company stood little chance of becoming the wealthy, indepen
dent men their predecessors had become. The most ruthless and
vicious combine the fur trade, or any other field of commerce, had
ever known, backed by limitless funds, was entering the mountains
for the sole purpose of crushing and replacing them.

Even so, the five partners were at first contemptuous of the new
comers. They were the original mountain men. They had the ex

perience and know-how. Planning a fall hunt, Jim Bridger sent

Fraeb and Gervais to work the Snake River and trade in Flathead

country. Then, with Fitzpatrick and Milton Sublette, he led a sixty-
man brigade up to the Three Forks of the Missouri, once again
trapping the beaver-rich but dangerous streams of Blackfoot

country.
Such a hunt could be successfully made only with constant

alertness and near military discipline. At each night s camp Jim
ordered all possible points of concealment in the surrounding
countryside checked, and posted a strict watch. He demanded that
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rifles be kept loaded, powder dry, and shot pouches filled, and he

began holding surprise inspections at irregular intervals. None of

the veteran trappers objected, but a number of the camp-tending
laborers evidently thought the solemn-faced young partisan was

merely throwing his weight and authority around. One of them, a

man named Maloney, was invariably caught with a rifle so dirty it

would have misfired had the trigger been pulled, and each time

Captain Bridger cussed him out heatedly.
One day Jim rode out alone to check a suspicious-looking gully

in the vicinity of an intended campsite. Suddenly he flushed

Blackfeet. Leaping up from ambush, several braves grabbed at the

bridle of his mount, while others tried to pull him from the saddle.

He shouted the warning, then kicked his horse ahead in an at

tempt to trample the Indians and break through them. But the

Blackfeet opened fire, and several shots struck his horse. The

wounded animal began bucking violently, and the rifle flew out of

Jim s hands as he fought to stay in the saddle. Finally he was able

to break away and race back to his brigade. The Blackfeet fled

instantly, one Hawken rifle richer.

A short time later Captain Bridger once again ordered a sur

prise inspection. And once again he found Maloney with a hope

lessly clogged weapon.
What d you think you d do with a rifle like that if the Indians

charged the
camp?&quot;

he roared.

&quot;Throw it to iem and run,&quot; Maloney answered smartly, &quot;the

same way you did.&quot;

It was a great joke among the pork eaters, and out of sight of

his men Jim Bridger may have chuckled about it a few times him

self. But his strict methods paid off. The brigade took a heavy
harvest of beaver from Blackfoot country without losing a single

man, and returned to winter on the Yellowstone. The American

Fur Company, attempting to follow him with an even stronger

brigade under William Henry Vanderburgh, was routed imme

diately by the Indians, driven back with one man killed and two

wounded and most of the horses lost, and with little fur to show

for the effort.

As big Bill Sublette had done so often before him, little Tom

Fitzpatrick set out for Missouri to arrange the supply, leaving in
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early March, and Jim Bridger readied his men for a spring hunt.

They got off to a poor start. On the third night out of winter camp
a band of Crow Indians paid their respects to their honorary brave,
the Blanket Chief, by running off most of his brigade s horses. It

was a precarious situation, but one Jim had faced before. Just as

he had done after the Bannock raid five years earlier, he led

volunteers in pursuit, leaving Milton Sublette with half the men
to guard saddles and equipment. The drifts were still deep enough
so that men afoot could move faster than men encumbered with a

horse herd. Trailing steadily for several days, they finally spotted
the Crow encampment of about sixty braves on the brush-lined

shore of a small stream. A crude cottonwood-log corral held the

stolen herd.

Night was coming on fast as Jim led his men silently through the

thicket on the opposite side of the creek and stationed them all

within rifle range. Then he called two of his trappers to him.

&quot;Slip
around and in through the brush Alongside that horse pen/

he whispered. &quot;When the boys open up, pull down them poles,

get mounted, and run that herd out o there.&quot;

Waiting until he was certain the two were in position, Jim lifted

his rifle and picked off one of the Crow braves squatting beside the

fires. Instantly, rifle fire rained into the camp from all along the

creek. Seven Indians were killed in the first volley, and while the

rest scurried for cover the horses burst out of the pen behind them
and thudded off into the darkness. Firing as they retreated, the

trappers splashed back across the icy creek to catch mounts,

bunching the other horses together for the long drive back to camp.
Once again, in the spring of 1831, Jim Bridger maintained tight

discipline and made a Blackfoot country hunt with no casualties,

But this time he found the Astor trust closely dogging his steps

every mile of the way. Each time tibe Bridger men began making
their sets along the creeks of a basin, William Henry Vanderburgh
sent trappers to work the same water.

More annoyed than worried as yet, Jim called in his men and
moved up toward the high country in forced marches. Wiping out
their trail, just as they had done so often in shaking off pestering
Indians, they crossed the Divide and trapped their way down into
Pierre s Hole. Here they met Fraeb and Gervais, only to learn that
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the old Dutchman and their French-Canadian partner were also

being trailed by the American Fur Company. Brigades under
Lucien Fontenelle and Andrew Drips had been shadowing them

everywhere from the Snake River to Flathead country, all through
the mountains that are now Idaho. But they too had managed to

dodge the newcomers, making successful hunts while their rivals

took very few plews, and they had fought off the Astor trust s at

tempts to bribe away their free trappers with the most potent
weapon in the fur trade, the watered alcohol called whiskey. The

Rocky Mountain Fur Company had clearly won the first round.

Working as they went, Jim Bridger and his partners led their

men southward to Cache Valley in present-day northeast Utah.

The competition caught up with them there, but something of a

truce prevailed, for neither side had goods or liquor left with which
to tempt the other s trappers. Bridger was even friendly enough
to suggest to Fontenelle and Drips, who were preparing to start

east after badly needed supplies, that they wait until Fitzpatrick
arrived and then travel with his returning fur train. But the Astor

trust leaders finally realized that this was simply a ruse to delay
them and set out for the frontier on their own, leaving Vander-

burgh in command in the mountains.

Week after week dragged by, and still Tom Fitzpatrick failed

to show up with the supply caravan. Powder and lead were run

ning low, and the restless men began to grumble. At last, with

Milton Sublette shaking his better-informed head in disgust, Jim

Bridger and Henry Fraeb sought out a Shoshone medicine chief

and paid him a fee of two horses to divine what had become of

Fitzpatrick. The old Indian worked hard for his retainer, consult

ing various birds and animals in his visions, burning sweet grass

on the altars, and begging the manitous for revelations. Finally,

on the fourth day, four being the mightiest and most holy number,

he handed down his professional opinion.
Tom Fitzpatrick was not dead but simply traveling the wrong

trail.

Considerably relieved, Jim Bridger made plans for the fall

ahead. Fraeb would take the beaver to St. Louis, Gervais would

trade in Nez Perce country, and Milton Sublette would trap the

Bear watershed. Then, in the toughest test of his ability to com-
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mand men yet, Jim ordered his poorly outfitted and near rebellious

trappers back onto the beaver trail without their usual summer

time release and revelry, leading the main body of men far to the

north for a hunt on Clark s Fork of the Columbia, in the region
that is now uppermost Idaho. Though he lost two men to the Black-

feet that fall, the trapping was good, and he moved south to winter

on the Salmon River, where Henry Fraeb surprised him byshowing

up with a full mule caravan of supplies. The Old Dutchman had

finally found Tom Fitzpatrick, meeting him head on along the

Platte River on the trip back to Missouri. They had simply switched

pack trains Fraeb bringing the goods on to the mountains and

Fitzpatrick taking the beaver eastward to St. Louis.

The little redheaded Irishman had had quite a story to tell. He
had seen some country that year.
Tom Fitzpatrick had returned to the frontier that spring expect

ing to find their former employers organizing a caravan for the

Rockies. Instead he had found Jed Smith, David Jackson, and Bill

Sublette entering the Santa Fe Trail trade, setting out with an ex

pedition for the markets of New Mexico and Chihuahua. Fitz

patrick had been deeply worried, for although the Rocky Moun
tain Fur Company had collected enough beaver to pay off its note

and buy an outfit for the coming year, the necessary credit for

organizing a pack train would have been difficult to find in St.

Louis. Smith, Jackson, and Sublette had suggested he supply his

men from New Mexico, meanwhile coining with them while they
tried their luck in the commerce of the Southwest.

The Bible-reading fellow, Jim Bridger was shocked and sickened

to hear, had used up all of his luck already. While searching for

water in the dry Cimarron country, Jedediah Strong Smith had
been ambushed by a hunting party of Comanches. He had gone
under the way a mountain man should, taking the chief of the

band with him.

In late summer at Santa Fe, Tom Fitzpatrick had finally or

ganized a supply caravan, buying Spanish mules to carry the

goods Jackson and Sublette had advanced, and recruiting forty
new men at Taos. Moving north along the eastern edge of the

Rockies, he had at last cut the regular trail, running into Henry
Fraeb just a few days later.
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The medicine of the Indian priest had been strong. The two
horses Jim had paid him had been well spent.

So the Rocky Mountain Fur Company enjoyed a brief, belated

version of a rendezvous in that year of 1831. The trappers were
content again. The second round had been won. Since the Ameri
can Fur Company had failed to get a supply train of its own back
to the mountains, the partners had an abundance of goods and
tobacco and liquor in a seller s market, and all through the winter

they bought furs and men away from the competition in a steady
stream.

It was a brutal, heartbreaking time for the Astor trust s mountain
divisions and for William Henry Vanderburgh, now their sole

commander. It was another Blackfoot winter, with raiding parties

swarming down to skulk through the gulleys and thickets around

the camps. Even the veterans of the Rocky Mountain Fur Com
pany lost four or five men that year, and the newcomers paid an

uncounted toll in trappers and horses.

But the man who was making the decisions wasn t discouraged
in the slightest. Safe in his plush offices at Fort Union, the King
of the Missouri decided that the preliminary skirmishing had gone
on long enough and that the time had come for a full-scale show

down with this last precocious bit of competition. Tom Fitzpatrick,

at St. Louis, had made an arrangement with Bill Sublette to trans

port Rocky Mountain Fur Company supplies and market the bea

ver, and Pierre s Hole had been selected as the place for a rendez

vous. Kenneth McKenzie began organizing a large pack caravan for

the purpose of racing his opponents to their own summertime trade

fair and outbidding them there. Young Lucien Fontenelle was

given the job of leading the rendezvous-bound train, with the

competition s old brigade mate, Etienne Provost, as his second in

command.

There were still other forces eyeing the wealth of beaver fur

that remained in the Rockies. The iso-year-old Hudson s Bay

Company, richer and stronger than even the Astor trust, had been

extending operations eastward once again. But the British pre

ferred to sit back for the moment, a secure government-sponsored

monopoly in their own country, and wait for the American system
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of uncontrolled competition to destroy itself and leave them a

clear field. There were a number of lesser interests trying to break

into the mountain trade, hoping to clean up while the major con

cerns were warring. A bald-headed army captain named Benjamin
Bonneville was one of them, setting out this year with no men and

twenty wagons. A Yankee trader named Nathaniel
J. Wyeth was

another. He seemed such a helpless greenhorn that Bill Sublette

and Tom Fitzpatrick actually offered this supposed rival the

protection of their pack caravan.

This, then, was the fur-trade situation in the spring of 1832.

Both the Rocky Mountain Fur Company and the American Fur

Company had brigades in the mountains. Both were sending out

supply trains and hoping to arrive at Pierre s Hole first in order to

win the free trapper and Indian trade and bribe furs and men away
from the competition. The battle lines were clearly drawn Astor s

millions and McKenzie s ruthlessness against the experience, skill,

and daring of Jim Bridger, Tom Fitzpatrick, and Bill Sublette. A
fight to the finish was shaping up. And the gigantic, immeasurably

powerful Hudson s Bay Company was watching closely, waiting
for the right moment to move in.

On May 13$! Sublette and Fitzpatrick jumped off from Indepen
dence with about sixty men and perhaps 180 pack animals. Some
time later, with little more than half the distance to go, Fontenelle

and Provost set out from Fort Union with a similar caravan.

The race to rendezvous was on. The smoldering beaver war was

nearing its explosive climax.
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THE RACE FOR PIERRE S HOLE

PIERRE S HOLE is called the Teton Basin today, a grassy flat-floored

valley nestled in one of the most beautiful regions on the North
American continent. To the west and south sit the mountains of

the Snake River Range, the Big Holes, and the Palisades. To the

north lies a corner of the Snake Plain. To the east, their nipples
in the clouds, rise Les Trois Tetons, the Breasts of the World. And
if you cross them by way of Teton Pass, the earth drops off abruptly
when you top out on the crest, and there, a lost blue-green paradise

jealously guarded by massive mounds of spruce forest and rock

and snow with lakes set like jewels to mirror the mountains and
snatch your breath, is the fantastically lovely Jackson s Hole,
named for the one-time partner of Smith and Sublette. What the

Yosemite Valley is to the Sierras, the land of the Tetons is to the

Rockies. This is dude-ranch country today, tourist country. Just
below the Snake River on Highway 189 is the old log Church of

the Transfiguration, an unusual but extremely sensible place of

worship with a picture window framing Grand Teton Peak for its

altar. And near the fine new lodge on Jackson s Lake to the north,

speedboats roar steadily the summer long. Still, from the line ridge
of Teton Pass, both sides of the mountains look very much as they
did in 1832, when all of the varied and increasingly complex

energies of the fur trade were focused on this region, when the

lofty Tetons served as a beacon to draw six company brigades, two

supply caravans, entire villages of Nez Perces and Flatheads,

bands from a half-dozen other tribes, and several hundred free

trappers together for a short summer of boisterous fellowship and

fun, of yarn spinning and drunken brawling and incredible orgies

with young squaws in the cottonwoods all smoothly integrated

1*9
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into as deadly and cut-throat a field of commerce as this nation or

any other has ever known.

Jim Bridger s spring hunt had been an exceptionally good one,
off along rich, secret streams of the Snake watershed. The Ameri
can Fur Company brigades were in their third straight year of

attempting to shadow him, but he was still managing to trick and

decoy them, and they had sacrificed more men to the Blackfeet in

their search. Andrew Drips had finally reached his trappers with
last year s badly needed supplies, after being forced to winter east

o the Divide, and he and William Henry Vanderburgh had led

their reoutfitted brigades in a determined hunt for the competi
tion. But by May isth, when they at last found Bridger s camp in

a narrow brushy creek bottom, it was too late. Hundreds of plews
were stretched on willow hoops, drying flesh side out in the sun,
and hundreds more were folded and packed. The bulk of Jim s

trapping was already done, and he could laugh at the Astor trust

men as he worked through country they already knew, their near

empty packsaddles contrasting sharply with his own overloaded
animals.

The Blanket Chief may have been Captain Bridger to new re

cruits, but by this time he was Old Gabe to every veteran in tie

Rockies. And the nickname his solemn face had earned from Jed
Smith was strangely fitting. Because at twenty-eight, with a full

ten years in the wilderness behind him, this tall man with skin like

burnt leather and flat blue-gray eyes had come to symbolize his

calling completely. If Old Gabe ever went under or pulled in his

sets, the beaver hunters firmly believed, the day of the mountain
man would be done.

Because he was illiterate, as most of his men were, Jim was

something like an enlisted man who has risen to field command on

nothing more than the strength of his nerve and his know-how.

Jim Bridger was a mountain man, not just an educated fellow who
had been given command of mountain men. He lived the life, he
talked the talk, and he wasn t afraid to carry castorum around and
smell like a mountain man. And so he added a weapon to his com-

Eany
s arsenal in its

fight with the Astor monopoly that was every
it as valuable as his superior knowledge of the West brigade

loyalty, esprit de corps. Trappers would work for him at lower
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wages than they would demand of his rivals. Free trappers would
sometimes sell him their beaver even when the American Fur Com
pany was offering better prices. Considering the life they led and
their fierce pride in their craft, it was only natural for mountain
men to come up with a Bunyanesque trade image. And Old Gabe

Bridger was their natural choice.

&quot;When did Gabe come west?&quot; a veteran Bridger man might an

swer a new recruit. &quot;You seen Independence Rock comin out? Old
Gabe heaved a stone cross the Sweetwater there his fust year in

the Rockies.You try figurin out how long that stone s beengrowin .&quot;

&quot;One time Gabe was crossin the Big Salt Desert,&quot; another old-

timer might offer. &quot;Comin back from California with just two
men. Hosses give out n they left em. Then both his men give out.

Gabe, he buried em up t their necks in sand, set their hats on their

faces t keep the sun off, and went on alone. Walked fifty mile t find

water. Walked fifty mile back n saved em both. Boy, you re ridin

with a fella now what thinks you count for somethiaT
The fact that the kernel of truth in this story was an incident that

had actually happened to Jed Smith wouldn t worry the narrator in

the slightest. He would swear to the yarn the way he spun it,

and no man would refute him without having a Green River un
sheathed or a Hawken cocked. Mountain men, it must be repeated
and remembered, were outcasts, refugees from the law or the

army, from masters or slaveowners, from the pruderies of then-

day if from nothing else. Suchmen could hardly make a hero of Jed

Smith, as incomparably great as he may have been, or of Fitz-

patrick or Sublette, who did the mysterious figuring on paper that

invariably showed a trapper how far in debt he was. Old Gabe

Bridger was their man.

The tall solemn-faced man in buckskins had no idea, of course,

as he went about his routine work of investigating new mountain

ranges and tracing new streams from their mouths to their sources,

that he and his breed were doing more to build a continental

nation than all the white-shirted, soft-handed men in Washington
combined. In his own mind he was merely looking for beaver. But

within a few short years, when the covered wagons would begin

streaming west, the vast waiting world would be mapped out for

them in the minds of men who had ridden with Jim Bridger. Moun-
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tain men would guide the emigrant trains. Mountain men would
scout for the army and play a leading part in stealing New Mexico

and California from the anarchic residue of the decaying Spanish

empire. The United States of America would expand with ex

plosive abruptness from seaboard colonies to ocean-to-ocean size,

expand because, more than any other single reason, a handful of

men had gone into the wilderness after the beaver that was needed
for the felt hats that were in style among fashionable gentlemen of

Europe and their counterparts in Boston, Washington, and New
York.

Schoolchildren are forced to memorize the names of successful

politicians in their history lessons, but in the opening of the Ameri
can West the main role played by statesmen lay in such intangibles
as their taste in hats. While Jim Bridger and his fellow beaver

hunters were blazing trails through the Rockies that would soon

become roads and railbeds, someone back east reputedly Daniel

Webster, but probably not was making a famous speech that ex

pressed the prevalent political attitude exactly and eloquently:
&quot;What do we want with the vast worthless area, the region of

savages and wild beasts, of shifting sands and whirlwinds of dust?

To what use could we ever hope to put these great deserts or these

endless mountain ranges, impenetrable and covered to their base

with eternal snow? I will never vote one cent from the public

treasury to place the Pacific Coast one inch nearer to Boston than

it now is!&quot;

West of those impenetrable ranges, Jim Bridger rode into

Pierre s Hole and found half of the mountain fur-trade world there

ahead of him. All of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company brigades
had done well. Thousands and thousands of plews were being

pressed and packed for the long trip east. The American Fur Com
pany brigades, now camped and waiting only a few miles away, had

very few skins. John Jacob Astor and Kenneth McKenzie had ob

viously lost the third round too.

But this year the mountains seemed to be full of free trappers.
Their tents and lodges dotted the entire area between the two
rival camps, and thousands of horses were tethered nearby. For
the most part the free trappers were siding, in the ever-intensify

ing beaver war, with Jim Bridger and his partners. In fact, most of
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them had learned the mountain trade under Ashley or his suc

cessors. But after a full year of wilderness solitude they were un

derstandably impatient. They wanted liquor. They wanted baubles

for warming the hearts of young Indian squaws. Friendship was

fine, but their fur would undoubtedly go to the company whose

pack train reached rendezvous first, as would the trade of he wait

ing Indian villages.
The Astor trust s tactics had driven trappers wages so high and

the beaver value of goods so low that, in spite of the skilled hunts

that had been made, the Rocky Mountain Fur Company s chances

of showing a profit for the year depended largely on winning the

free-trapper and Indian trade. The fourth round of the fight was

squarely up to Tom Fitzpatrick and Bill Sublette. As the warm-
weather weeks dragged by, the four worried partners could send

out an occasional express to search through the Green River coun

try and even across South Pass. But for the most part they could do

little more than look to the southeast and wait.

Back down on the Platte River, a thousand miles long and six

inches deep, Bill Sublette was leading his pack train toward the

foothills of the Rockies a heavy rifle held loosely across his saddle,

his eyes narrowed against the sun glare but steadily searching the

horizon, a light-haired man who stood six-foot-two and carried a

long scar on the left side of his chin, a mark that gave him his

Indian name of Cut-Face, although some tribes inexplicably called

him Fate. The caravan stretched out for nearly a mile behind him.

Bill was bringing no wagons to the mountains this trip.
After

proving it could be done, he had been satisfied to go back to mules

and packsaddles, a method of transport that involved more work

and tighter supervision but was invariably swifter.

Subletted ten dozen packs contained a wide variety of articles.

Most important were a number of flat-sided tin saddle kegs filled

with alcohol. It had always been illegal
to sell whiskey to Indians,

and this year Congress had just made it illegal merely to take

whiskey into Indian country. William Clark, of Lewis and Clark

fame, now a Superintendent of Indian Affairs, had celebrated the

passage of Prohibition by issuing Bill Sublette a special permit to

carry 450 gallons of alcohol for medicinal purposes among his boat-
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men, knowing full well Sublette was going overland and had no

boatmen. Not a man to play favorites, Clark had given the rival

American Fur Company permission to take 1,400 gallons upriver.
In both cases the traders had given their word of honor that none

of it would be sold to Indians. They most certainly had given more
than that liquor was the lifeblood of the fur trade, and bribery of

frontier politicians was routine overhead but for the Astor trust

it had been wasted money this year. The United States Army had

intercepted and confiscated their entire stock at Fort Leavenworth.

Bill Sublette had got his through.
There were many other kinds of goods in the packs tobacco

and traps, powder and lead, rifles and pistols and knives, blankets

and bolts of bright-colored cloth, flints and files, fishhooks and
awls. There were bundles of cheap, flashy men s suits, worthless in

the mountains but still highly prized by trappers who strutted in

them at rendezvous time. There was a large load of fooferaw, tons

of mirrors and garters and tiny bells, the cheap red paint called

vermillion, and beads of all colors.

Bill Sublette would be selling to the Rocky Mountain Fur Com
pany, for about $30,000, a load of merchandise that had cost him
little more than $6,000 at St. Louis. And yet this mark-up of 500 per
cent was far from exorbitant. It was, in fact, much less than General

Ashley had charged Smith, Jackson, and Sublette. Bill Sublette had
about six months wages to pay some sixty men, as well as the ex

pense of equipping them and feeding them until the buffalo

country was reached. He had a heavy investment in mules to con

sider, and the expense of pasturing them through a winter in

frontier farm country. He had bribes to pay, not only to politicians
but to their red counterparts all along the trail, Pawnees and Sioux,

Cheyennes and Crows for it was usually cheaper to buy off

Indians than to fight them. Even so, no supply train had ever gone
to the Rockies and back without losing a few horses and mules to

the raiding bands. Bill was assuming the risk of moving animals

and equipment and goods on a round trip through several thou
sand miles of hostile wilderness. Only with a combination of luck

and superb management would he realize a fair profit on the

venture.

Like Jim Bridger, Bill Sublette had no idea he was shaping his-
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tory. But the 947-mile route from Independence to South Pass that

he had worked out by trial and error through the years was
destined in little more than a decade to become a road so heavily
traveled that the buffalo would refuse to cross it, a hundred-foot-

wide path on which wagon wheels would roll so constantly that

not a single blade of grass could grow. Bill Sublette was blazing
the famous Oregon Trail.

Bringing up the rear of Subletted pack caravan was Bob Camp
bell, Bill s second in command and soon to be made his full partner,
still inhaling the mountain air and making fools of the St. Louis

doctors who had given
T-rim

only a short time to live. After Jed
Smith s death, David Jackson had gone on a mule-trading expedi
tion to southern California, and Campbell had been Subletted

natural choice for an assistant in the new business of supplying the

Rocky Mountain Fur Company.
Straggling out behind Bob Campbell was the party of Nathaniel

J. Wyeth, the greenhorn on whom Bill Sublette had taken pity a

party now reduced by desertion to eighteen men. Nat Wyeth was
an example of the kind of Yankee trader who would tunnel his way
down to Hell if there was a chance of making a fast dollar there.

When news of General Ashley s profits had seeped all the way back

to Cambridge, Massachusetts, Wyeth had decided the Rockieswere

the Promised Land. Enlisting a number of men, he had designed
uniforms for them woolen jackets and trousers, striped cotton

shirts, and tooled-leather boots clothing that wouldn t have lasted

a mountain trapper through one day of his usual routine. He had

issued bayonets to his men for repelling attacks by the aborigines.

He had also issued bugles to them for signaling back and forth

amid the peaks of the Rockies and had even paid for their bugle
lessons. No one had ever told him that trappers of the same com

pany often worked hundreds and sometimes thousands of miles

apart. Finally he had had three massive horse-drawn vehicles con

structed that looked something like Viking ships on wheels. These

were his answer to the problem of crossing mountain rivers.

In spite of all this, Nat Wyeth was really a shrewd man, and

with Sublette for a teacher he had been learning fast. The bugles

and bayonets and Viking ships had been scrapped at St. Louis.

But the Yankee trader still hadn t learned the one all-important
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lesson he didn t have a chance in the world of breaking into the
fur trade. The mere fact that Bill Sublette, supposedly a

competitor,
was willing to help him out should have told him that.

The command of a supply caravan was every bit as specialized a
skill as the command of a mountain trapping brigade, and Wyeth
was being privileged to watch the master of them all at work.
Each night the packs were immediately thrown into a barricade

against possible attack, usually a half-circle against a grove or
cfiflf or riverbank. Each man then watered his mount and the two
or three mules assigned to him and turned them over to the guard
detail, who took them out onto the open plain nearby to graze
while the evening meal was prepared and eaten. They were herded
back just after sunset, and each man picketed his charges out for

the night inside the camp area with a 15-foot halter and a two-foot
iron-shod stake.

At dawn scouts rode out to inspect the nearby countryside and

report back before anyone else ventured outside the breastworks.

Breakfasting early, the guard detail then took the herd out to graze
again until the camp s morning meal was finished, and drove them
back so that the loading of packs could begin. The force was
divided into messes of eight to ten men, and the mess ready to
travel first took the front position in line while the slowest ate the
most dust. Scouts rode several miles ahead, a half-mile to each
side, and a half-mile in the rear, while a hunting detail rode where-
ever the buffalo led it. Organized on this basis, a train could afford
a brief midday rest known as a

&quot;nooning&quot;
and still cover from fifteen

to twenty-five miles a day. Bill Sublette maintained military disci

pline with fixed penalties for insubordination or negligence. For

falling asleep on watch a man was dismounted and left to walk at
the rear of the column for a day. For disruptive brawling or direct
refusal to obey orders, an engagi might find himself afoot for an
entire week.

On June 12th, when the caravan was in sight of Laramie Fork,
little redheaded Tom Fitzpatrick, who had been out ahead with
the scouts and hunters, came racing back to meet Sublette, the
alkali dust boiling up from the pounding hoofs of his horse. Tom
had stumbled across a camp of nineteen trappers from one of the
small speculative concerns that were trying to break into the moun-
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tain trade while the two major companies were battling. Half

starved, low on powder and lead, they had sold him their fur and

signed on with the Rocky Mountain Fur Company. But some news

they had received through the mountain grapevine and passed on
was urgent and critical.

&quot;We got t make better time!&quot; Tom gasped. &quot;Drips
and Vander-

burgh re goin fbe waitin at our rendezvous. They been spreadin
the word McKenziell be sendin a train ahead of us.&quot;

Big Bill Sublette shook his head, then swore aloud. &quot;You cain t

put wings on a goddamned mule! When d they jump off?
*

&quot;Nobody
knows. They re comin down from Fort Union, though.

Fontenelle and Provost re bringin em.&quot;

Sublette thought about it, a picture of the broken mountain-

ridged Yellowstone and Big Horn valleys flashing through his

mind.

&quot;Then they got a lot rougher road t ride than we got. Don t

worry. We ll make it.&quot;

&quot;Im goin on ahead,&quot; Fitzpatrick decided. &quot;I better tell Gabe
and the boys you re on your way. We ll tryV get the others fhold

on t their beaver a while if we get beat.&quot;

The redheaded little Irishman stayed with the caravan only long

enough to pick out a pair of fresh mounts, then galloped off to the

west on the 450-mile trip to Pierre s Hole, riding one horse and

leading another, traveling light and alone.

Behind Sublette on the trail, and dropping steadily farther be

hind, Captain Benjamin Bonneville commanded his wagon train.

Another man^seeking a quick fortune in a trade for which he was

clearly unsuited, Bonneville had represented his plans to the War

Department as exploratory and scientific, for the United States

Army was not in the habit of granting its officers long leaves of

absence to try their luck in the fur business. The captain, promising
to bring back a great deal of geographic information and a detailed

map of the West in return for a two-year leave, had then obtained

financial backing in the East. He had hired his men at St. Louis

and Independence, and his one stroke of luck had come in finding

as his chief lieutenant a man named Joseph Reddeford Walker, a
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hardened veteran of the Santa Fe Trail trade and the Taos trap

ping.
If Captain Bonneville had been competing in the race to ren

dezvous, his use of wagons would have been a critical mistake.

But his plans were more modest for the moment. He intended to

go only as far as Green River, which he correctly understood to be
the center of the mountain fur-trade country, and build a fort there

as a base of operations before sending out the trapping and trading

parties he hoped would snatch quick and sizable returns from

behind the backs of the two big waning concerns.

Far to the north on the Yellowstone, Lucien Fontenelle and

Etienne Provost were very much in the race, driving their men and
animals on relentlessly. Provost had gained weight and shed adven-

turousness since the years when he had led his Taos trappers up
into the Salt Lake country at almost the same time the Ashley men
were arriving from the east, but he was still Tame des chasseurs des

Montagues, the soul of the trappers of the mountains, to his em

ployersthe old hand with the know-how, an invaluable aid to the

pack train s young commander.
Lucien Fontenelle may have been no older than Jim Bridger,

and, like Jim, he was an orphan boy. But there the resemblance

ended, for Fontenelle was a scion of New Orleans aristocracy with

the blood of French royalty in his veins. He had quarreled with
the aunt who had been his guardian and run off to seek adventure
in the fur trade. Dark-haired and swarthy, he was a mysterious

figure, as highly skilled a trader as was known in the commerce,
but moody and given to periods of wild, drunken revelry. Once, he
had made a nostalgic trip to New Orleans to visit a sister and other

relatives he hadn t seen since his teen-age years. Wearing buck

skins, his hair long and unruly, he had been recognized and

accepted by no one. An old nurse had finally identified him from
a birthmark, but even then he had found little welcome. He had
returned to the fur trade and his Omaha-Indian squaw, and his

drinking had grown steadily heavier.

Aristocrat though he was, Lucien Fontenelle had been pushing
his men and cussing his mules along with the same kind of Ian-
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guage his rivals of lower birth were using. He fought his way
through the canyons and forded the white-water creeks and rivers.

He fought off the nightly visits of Crow Indians, the best horse
thieves in the West. He fought the rainstorms in wet country. He
fought the dust storms in dry country. He even bluffed a Black-
foot band out of attacking his train. The Astor trust s best partisan
had been raised in a house full of stuffy high-brow women, but he
was every inch a mountain man now. He fought his way to South

Pass, and with no means of knowing whether Sublette and Fitz-

patrick were ahead of him or behind him on the trail, he kept
right on fighting.

Ahead at Pierre s Hole, Jim Bridger watched the men become

increasingly restless. Free trappers and engages alike were begin
ning to wonder if anyone would get a supply train through, for the

Blackfeet were all over the mountains this year. The Indians were

getting impatient too, and in late June and early July small groups
of them began leaving in disgust, each band invariably attempting
to take all the horses with it. Tempers were getting shorter and
shorter at rendezvous.

On the morning of July 8th, the sound of a sixty-rifle salute came
from far down the valley near the foot of the climb to Teton Pass.

Jim dashed out of camp, caught a horse, and raced off along the

trail. As he topped out over a slight rise he recognized the caravan

in the distance.

Bill Sublette had won the fourth round.

Jim galloped on with a great swarm of men cheering and shout

ing behind him. He jumped from the horse and gave Sublette a

few bear hugs and bone-cracking slaps on the back. Then he sud

denly stood still and stared in silence along the length of the pack
train.

&quot;Where s Tom at?&quot; he asked softly.

&quot;Here, ain t he?&quot; Bill Sublette was surprised. &quot;He left me four

weeks ago, way back on the Laramie Fork!&quot;

Jim shook his head slowly, without answering. Fitzpatrick was

more than a partner; he was his oldest and closest friend. As word

spread among the mountain men, the cheers and shouts died away.
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The procession that moved on to camp looked more like a funeral

train than trappers at rendezvous. No one really needed to say it:

four weeks was a long time, and everyone knew it the cocky little

redhead had gone under.

But just before sunset that day a shout rang out on the edge
of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company encampment. Barefoot and

nearly naked, half out of his mind, and unable to talk, Tom Fitz-

patrick crawled down from the mountains. He looked torn and

bruised and bloody. He looked starved and exhausted. But there

was something even stranger yet about the Irishman s appearance.

Every hair on his head had turned pure white.
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JIM BMDGEB. helped his partner to the circle of campfires where
massive buffalo steaks were roasting. And there, between mouth-
fuls he gulped down like a mountain wolf, Tom Fitzpatrick was

finally able to tell what had happened.
After leaving the supply train, he had pressed his horses hard,

changing them often, riding all night and holing up through the

day. He had ascended the Sweetwater, hurried on through South

Pass to the Green, then attempted a short cut through a series of

narrow canyons. He had stayed in the saddle a little too long one

morning. In broad daylight he had met an entire migrating village

of Blackfeet head on.

Tom had jerked his horses around and bolted straight up the

side of a mountain. The savages had swarmed after him, and a long

lucky shot from one of McKenzie s rifles had knocked his horse out

from under him. He had leaped onto his second mount, crossed

the rimrock, and tried to lose the Indians in a network of draws.

But the horse had skidded on loose shale, tumbling wildly toward

the bottom of a canyon. Tom had leaped clear and tried to escape
on foot. The spine-tingling Blackfoot yells had come from all sides

of him. Noticing a slight opening between two rocks, he had

wedged his body in and scraped deadwood up to cover his face.

Throughout that entire day he had lain perfectly still and

listened to the frustrated savages searching the area, often walk

ing across the stones above him. Night had finally come, and he

had tried to slip away, but the Indians had posted a tight watch.

He had spent a second full day beneath those rocks, once again

hearing searchers directly above him. Then, in desperation, he had

crawled out under the very noses of the Blackfeet and gone on

toward rendezvous.
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He had been hunted all the way. In crossing the Snake River he

had lost his rifle, and through the rest of the long trek he had been

able to find almost nothing to eat. His moccasins had given out on

the sharp rocks. He had cut makeshift ones from his hat, and they
had given out too. With his feet badly torn, he had begun stum

bling and falling constantly, and by the time he had reached

Pierre s Hole he was barely able to drag himself along.

Tom s Indian name had once been Broken Hand because of

some crippled fingers. Now he would be White Head to the red

men permanently. But otherwise, after a rest and a heavy meal of

fat buffalo cow, he was himself once more, laughing at the ordeal

he had been through, congratulating Bill Sublette on winning the

race to rendezvous, and toasting him repeatedly with tin cups of

whiskey.
It wasn t, once again, real whiskey. Exclusive of bribes, the

alcohol in Subletted saddle kegs had cost fifteen cents a gallon in

St. Louis. After being mixed half and half with water, it was sold

at rendezvous for six dollars a pint, or slightly more if it was

flavored with tobacco and pepper to make a product known as

Taos Lightning. But it was a beverage to gladden the hearts of the

temperance lecturers, for no one ever drank enough of it to become

an alcoholic and lived. The fur companies served the cause of

moderation in another way, too. When the alcohol began running
low and there was still beaver in the hands of the trappers or In

dians, the proportions were hurriedly changed. By the time the

rendezvous reached its height, the boys might well be paying a

plew a pint for a mixture that was 90 per cent river water. But by
then none of them would know or really care.

Because a mountain man had a right to get drunk, wild roaring
drunk. What did the hatchet-faced camp-meeting preachers or the

dried-up old-women teetotalers back at the settlements know about

anything? Had they ever dodged the Comanches? Had they ever

lain up on the side of a ridge and watched a brigade mate being
skinned or burned alive in the Blackfootcamp below, and chokedon
the sick frustration of not being able to help? Had they ever eaten

baked handfuls of crickets or drunk blood from living mules to

get through starving times, or held their hands in an anthill until

they were covered with ants and then greedily licked them off?Had
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they ever put pebbles in their mouths to keep from going mad with

thirst during a desert crossing?
On the other hand what did anybody back at the white diggings

know about the true enjoyment of Me? Had they ever finished off

eight or ten pounds of fresh-roasted buffalo at a single sitting?

Had they ever topped out on the line ridge of Teton Pass and seen

the view of Jackson s Hole? Had they ever chased buffalo or ante

lope with a good horse beneath them? Had they ever seen the

bold smile of a Shoshone girl gesturing them off into the cotton-

woods beyond the flickering light of the campfires? Had they ever

known the climactic edge of life, the point beyond which life can

not go without becoming infinite, without becoming death?

This was the old Old West, the West that had not yet been made
safe enough for the Fremonts and the Ousters, the West still too

bad for the Badmen. There beneath the peaks of the Three Tetons

the mountain liquor did its work quickly. And to this strange race

of men who lived out their lives a thousand miles beyond the

frontier, the world suddenly became soft and warm. All memory
of the hard cold struggle against its sharp corners was forgotten.

The stars moved down close on a clear mountain night, and a time

of truce prevailed. Bridger and Fitzpatrick and Sublette invited

Drips and Vanderburgh to formal Indian-style ceremonial feasts,

toasting the rival partisans gallantly. The camps of their men began

mixing freely, carousing side by side. After all, it suddenly seemed

with the aid of alcohol, they were all mountain men together

against the Blackfeet, against the British, against the whole out

side world.

Nat Wyeth, the Yankee trader, also played host to the various

partisans, pumping them incessantly to learn where the beaver

were. And with a cup in his hand and a dude to stuff, Jim Bridger

was at his best.

Well, I ll tell
you,&quot;

he drawled, his deep bass voice slow and

toneless, his face as serious as ever, only his eyes laughing. &quot;I ve

trapped the Yellowstone and I ve trapped the Big Horn. I ve

trapped the Green, the Bear, and the Snake. I ve trapped in Heaven

and I ve trapped in Hell and I ve raised more n a few sculps in my

day. But the strangest thing I ever seen was a mountain up in the

Yellowstone country.&quot;
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&quot;A mountain? What was strange about it?&quot;

&quot;Nobody
knows how high it is. It s maybe three miles round the

bottom, but they s just no tellin how high it is.&quot;

&quot;You mean you can t see the top because it s always in the

clouds?&quot;

&quot;Clouds or no clouds, you cain t see the top n you cain t see the

bottom, neither. It s a whole damn mountain o pure solid
glass.&quot;

&quot;A what?&quot;

&quot;A glass mountain. I were huntin up there one day n I seen this

elk bout a hundred yards off. I drawed a bead on himV let him
have it. Nothin happened. Looked like the fool critter weren t even

able fhear the shot. I rammed another charge in, let him have it

again. Still he weren t hit, and still he didn t seem t hear nothin .

Three more times I loaded upV fired. Still nothin happened. By
then I were roarin* mad. I picked up my rifle like a club, and
started runnin* toward him. I run smack into somethin I couldn t

see, ended up flat onmy back. A glass mountain! A whole mountain

o solid glass I And 111 tell you . . . that glass were one great big
natural telescope. That elk were really twenty-five miles off!&quot;

This was what had become of the small cliff of obsidian or trans

lucent volcanic crystal that Jim had seen a half-dozen years earlier.

This was the way he told it now. He had an endless store of them
one per cent true like this one, and all true like Two-Ocean Pass,

where you could stand on a rock in the middle of a creek and spit
tobacco to either side, depending on whether you wanted it to

end up in the Atlantic or Pacific. But even when his arteries were

carrying straight alcohol, Jim just wasn t saying where the beaver

were.

Men who had spent a winter in the mountains had two urgent
needs when rendezvous time rolled around, and liquor was only
one of them. There were two basic ways of getting the other: bar

gaining with the Indian fathers and husbands who had brought
their women to rendezvous for the same reason they had brought
their furs and horses, or else using the direct approach with beads
or cloth or trinkets from Subletted packs.
Never pity the mountain man because he lacked the genteel and

uplifting companionship of white women. With the exception of
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an occasional missionary, no one who ever saw the young Indian

girls of the mountain tribes in Jim Bridgets day failed to comment
on their beauty. The average Indian girl dressed more neatly and
washed more often than the average frontier white woman of the

time. Back in civilization, only the daughters of the wealthy knew
what perfume or make-up was. Every Indian girl made her own.

Among most plains and mountain tribes, the girls began experi

menting with sex at an early age. At sixteen or seventeen their love-

making was skilled and varied, sometimes downright ingenious.
Furthermore, they enjoyed it, and such enjoyment was forbidden

by both morals and religion to the women back on the other side

of the wide Missouri. Never pity the mountain man.
With alcohol-water highballs in him, and with the delightful

young ladies of the Shoshone and Mathead and Nez Perce tribes

hanging around his neck, Jim Bridger watched his men going wild
on their annual spree. Suddenly he thought of the first rendezvous,
that brief, businesslike meeting held on Henry s Fork of Green
River only seven short years ago. He snorted abruptly and won
dered if General Ashley had realized what he was starting. A lot

had happened to Jim in those seven years.
The need to prove his courage to himself or anyone else had dis

solved long ago. Hugh Glass was still alive, working as a hunter at

Fort Union, and the yarn of his incredible ordeal was also very
much alive, a permanent part of the campfire repertoire. But a

strange thing had happened to the story. In its telling now, and in

the several times it had already worked its way into print, the name
of the young man involved had vanished entirely. Because other

wise the yarnwas impossible. No man in the mountains would have

dared suggest that Jim Bridger could have bolted in front of an

Ankara raiding party and left a companion behind. How could a

brigade leader who deliberately made his hunts in the Three Forks

country, who actually went out of his way to tangle with the fero

cious Blackfeet, ever have been afraid of mere Rickarees?

But Jim was still living on a tightrope of his own making. He
had to live up to the Jim Bridger legend now. If another partisan

saw Blackfoot sign on the trail and turned back, he was merely

being sensible. If Jim learned there were Blackfeet ahead, he was

expected to round up his men and give chase, because the legends
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said he loved to fight Blackfeet, and those campfire tales were
sacred among mountain men.
Of course, since he was only a human being, he sometimes woke

suddenly in the middle of the night, springing from his buffalo

robes and waiting for a long time with a Green River knife in his

hand and sweat ice-cold on his forehead, before he finally realized

that nothing was stalking him but the formless terrors that lurk

in nightmares.

While the trade fair still roared on lustily outside their lodges,
the Rocky Mountain Fur Company partners sobered themselves

up and planned their strategy for the coming fall hunt. So far, the

fight had been going entirely their way. They had won all of the fur

of the free trappers and all of the Indian trade, But even so, at the

prices the Astor trust s invasion had forced them to pay, they were

scarcely in the black. Some 11,246 pounds of beaver was packed
and waiting, and Bill Sublette would be paid 50^ a pound for

getting it safely back to St. Louis. To obtain the best price in the

East, say $4.25 a pound, a commission of 2j per cent would have

to be paid. Most of the wages due their men had been settled with

a portion of the supplies and goods and alcohol that had cost them

$30,000, but there were a few letters of credit due men returning
to the frontier, notes of indebtedness and other miscellaneous ex

pensesa total of $9,700 in outstanding accounts that Bill Sublette

would be given a power of attorney to pay. A little quick arithmetic

by the light of a lodge fire showed that if the precarious beaver

market held up, the five partners would still have less than $7,000
to split between them for tie last year s work.

&quot;What!&quot; Though Jim Bridger could understand the thinking and

liturgy of Shoshone priests, he was properly astounded at the

revelation this mysterious medicine had produced. &quot;But we been

out-trappin , out-tradin them boys at every turn!&quot;

Bill Sublette and Tom Fitzpatrick nodded grimly. The margin
of profit had always been in the mark-up on trade goods, they ex

plained. With the Astor trust relentlessly forcing prices down and

wages up, that margin had narrowed so far as to be almost non
existent,

&quot;Look!&quot; Sublette pointed out to his solemn-faced friend.
&quot;Stop
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goin at this like you were battlin Indians, Start rememberin you re

in business now. You got your whole outfit for the comin year.
You got a coupla hundred fresh bosses, enough pemmican t see you
through any winter. You got goods enough for a season o tradin .

So stop tryin t sign up all o Drips and Vanderburgh s men. Stop
offerin them wages that ll just cost you money in the end, no
matter how well you do. One good year o straight trappin and
tradin with no one botherin you, and you could all be independent
men. So make a deal, Gabe. Their supplies still ain t here, and they
cain t even make a hunt till they get powder and lead. If they re

ever goin t talk terms, they ll do it now. Offer t split the mountains
with em, each company stickin on its own side.&quot;

&quot;Oh, no!&quot; Jim Bridger was furious at the thought &quot;That talk

don t shine with this crowd. Where was Drips and Vanderburgh
at when we fust come into this country? Safe on the Lower Mis

souri, all o them, Fontenelle too.&quot;

&quot;Maybe so,&quot;
Bill Sublette insisted. &quot;But at the rate you re goin

now, Gabe, you re goin under.&quot;

A bitter argument followed, but the more sensible thinking of

Tom Fitzpatrick finally won out. He and Jim rode over to the

American Fur Company encampment and put the proposition up
to their chief competitors, suggesting a fair division of the Rockies

between them.

To their surprise, Drips and Vanderburgh declined the offer.

&quot;We d have no way of knowing what a fair split would be,&quot;
Wil

liam Henry Vanderburgh explained. He was a tall fair-haired

fellow, a man of commanding appearance and bearing, a born

leader of men. The son of a well-to-do Indiana judge, he had at

tended West Point, but he had decided the fur trade might pay
greater rewards than the army. Jim Bridger had first met him at

the sham battle with the Arikaras nine years ago, when he had been
one of Joshua Pilcher s closest lieutenants, with a Missouri Fur

Company trading post bearing his name. Nine years had changed a

lot of things. Today Jim could look this arrogant fellow in the eye
and actually feel a little sorry for him.

&quot;Yeah, we hafta learn the Rockies better fust,&quot; Andrew Drips

agreed. An older man, darker, shorter, and of rougher cut, he was

less impressive at first glance merely another veteran trader and
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squaw man who had achieved prominence in the commerce, not

through any spectacular ability but through long years of hard,

steady work. Jim had first met him at the 1828 rendezvous on Bear
Lake. But Drips had been shaped by the trade, and he fitted into

it well. He had the cunning and craftiness of his calling, the knack
of bending with the situation. He had the staying power. Many
concerns that had employed him or in which he had shared owner

ship had gone under, but he had generally managed to land on his

feet. Neither of these men measured up to Lucien Fontenelle, in

Jim Bridgets reckoning. But of these two, in the long run, Andrew

Drips would be the most serious threat.

Their excuse now was an incredibly weak one. Any impartial
free trapper, anyone who knew the mountains, could have nego
tiated such a division. Actually, of course, the American Fur Com
pany partisans already had their orders ecrasez toute opposition.
Ml of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company partners were furious

now, and so was big Bill Sublette, who heatedly announced he
would carry the beaver war into Kenneth McKenzie s very back

yard by establishing rival trading posts on the Upper Missouri. Jim

Bridger began planning his fall campaign, outlining a far-reaching
hunt that would cover nearly every worth-while beaver stream

left in the mountains. Each brigade would let word of a destination

leak out, ride off in a confusing direction, then circle back to work
an entirely different region.

Outside, the rendezvous roared merrily on. A fun-loving trapper
soaked one of his brigade mates in alcohol and then tried to set him
afire. Others staged a colorful parade for the Indians, dressed in the

gaudy new St. Louis suits that would last perhaps two weeks,

prancing on their best buffalo-running horses. The red men re

sponded with circus performances of their own, strutting through
mock battles and scalp dances in their finest ceremonial buckskins.

Finally, the long, involved task of rounding up and sobering up
the men began.

Young Milton Sublette and the old Dutchman Henry Fraeb had
their small brigades ready to ride first, and they left Pierre s Hole
on July i/th, with the Yankee trader Nat Wyeth and his men, a

number of free trappers, and a few bands of Indians moving south

with them. Slow in recovering from the ten-day drunk, they made
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only a half-dozen miles that first day, then camped for the night
Setting out the next morning, they stopped in surprise when a long
file of riders appeared on the brink of a distant ridge. A glance
through Milton Subletted telescope confirmed their worst suspi
cions. An entire village of Blackfeet was bearing down upon them.
Fraeb began barking orders in his accented snarl, sending two

men racing back to rendezvous for help, with the squaws and chil

dren following after them. He ordered the packs thrown up to

form a crude fort and had the horses and mules rushed back to the

cover of a cottonwood thicket. Then the trappers sat tight and
waited.

About three-quarters of a mile off now, the Indians prepared
their charge. Suddenly a war chief rode out with a red blanket and
a peace pipe. It was a trick, of course, merely a way of buying time

while tribal priests went through the rituals that would assure

victory in the attack they were obviously getting ready to make.

But the mountain men were equal to it. A young half-breed trapper
hurried forward for the parley, and a Flathead chief went with

him.

The Blackfoot chief was evidently a devout believer in his own
medicine. He waved the pipe and extended his hand. The half-

breed grabbed it, twisted it, and held him helpless.

&quot;Shoot!&quot; he yelled.
The Flathead blasted his age-old foe at point-blank range. The

two men took the scalp, waved the dripping trophy mockingly at

the distant Blackfeet, then snatched up the blanket and peace pipe
and hurried back to join the trappers.

Even though they outnumbered the white men at least three to

one, the Blackfoot warriorswere momentarily stunned by the failure

of their trick, and did not make their charge. They wasted powder
and lead for a few minutes at an impossible distance, then took

cover in a willow thicket where their squaws hurriedly constructed

a crude breastwork of deadwood and dug shallow trenches behind

it. Henry Fraeb and Milton Sublerte led their own men cautiously

forward to begin firing into the grove from a range of about 150

yards.

Suddenly they heard a great shout behind them and the thudding

of hoofs. Well over a hundred trappers were racing up frorr-
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rendezvous. Bridget and Fitzpatrick, Sublette and Campbell were
all leading hastily recruited bands of volunteers. The odds were
evened up now, and the white men charged the willows. Bill Sub-
lette and Bob Campbell made their wills to each other, just in case,
and Sublette almost needed his, getting a bullet through the arm

early in the fight. Fraeb got a lock of his hair blown off, and a

number of men went down in the first assault, one of them reaching
the top of the barricade before falling back with his head shot to

pieces. The Blackfeet lay tight, sending a deadly fire out through
the openings in the deadwood fort. The trappers fell back, then

advanced more cautiously, this time pushing logs in front of them
for cover.

The skirmish raged on for several hours. Finally the leaders of the

mountain men decided that the Blackfoot position was too strong.
A siege might last indefinitely, and a direct assault would lose too

many men. Orders were given to burn the Indians out. The Black-

feet saw what was going on and began chanting their death songs.
One of the braves shouted out defiantly: &quot;We are beaten and we

will die, but you will all die too! Hundreds of our brothers are

behind us on the trail. They will avenge us and give you all the

fighting you want!&quot;

The mountain men scratched their heads and asked the Flat-

heads for a translation.

&quot;He says that many Blackfeet are attacking behind us, back at

camp!&quot;
one of the braves decided.

The faulty interpreting saved the trapped Blackfeet. Leaving
only a small force to keep them pinned down, the trappers raced

desperately back to Pierre s Hole, expecting to find their com
panions and squaws and children butchered and their goods and
furs and horses stolen. Instead they found the rendezvous encamp
ment quietly waiting for news of the battle. By the time they re
turned to the willow grove, darkness had come. The attempt to

burn the Indians out had to be postponed until there was light

enough to pick off the fleeing braves.

A guard was posted, but the Blackfeet still managed to escape
during the night. Rushing in at dawn, the mountain men found only
the dead and the plunder furs, robes, lodges, and a herd of forty-
two horses. It was still a victory though: five white men and seven
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friendly braves killed against at least twenty-six of the enemy,
and probably many more. The trappers returned to Pierre s HoH
and stretched their credit tighter to celebrate.

Bill Sublette and Bob Campbell started back for the States on

July 3oth, and the great Washington Irving saw their fur train on

its return trip that year. &quot;We remember to have seen them with

their band ...&quot; he wrote, &quot;passing through a skirt of woodland in

the upper part of Missouri. Sublette still wore his arm in a sling.

The mountaineers in their rude hunting dresses, armed with rifles

and leading their pack horses down a hill of the forest, looked Eke

banditti returning with plunder. On top of some of the packs were

perched several halfbreed children, perfect little imps, with wildl

black eyes glaring from among elf-locks.&quot;

Jim Bridger and Tom Fitzpatrick were jointly commanding the-

main body of Rocky Mountain Fur Company trappers on that

crucial fall hunt of 1832, and they got under way a day or two after

Sublette. Spreading the word that they intended working Yellow

stone waters, they started off as if to trap the Snake River instead,

then turned directly over the Continental Divide to scatter their

men along the sources of the Missouri.

The moment Andrew Drips and William Henry Vanderbnrgh

realized Bridger and Fitzpatrick had gone, they rounded up their

own trappers and set out to search for Fontenelle s still-missing

pack train. After six days they finally found him encamped on

the Upper Green, handed over their scanty catch of beaver, then

hurriedly outfitted their brigades to get on with the ordered assign

ment of shadowing the competition.

Late in August, in a rare stroke of luck, they finally cut the Rocky

Mountain Fur Company s trail. &quot;Nothing
could equal the chagrin

of Fitzpatrick and Bridger at being dogged by their inexperienced

rivals,&quot; Washington Irving reported, &quot;especially
after their offer to

divide the country with them. They tried in every way to baffle and

blind them; to steal a march upon them, or lead them on a wrong
, yy

Fitzpatrick was the company s business head, but this was field-

commander Bridger s show, and Jim went through his entire bag

of tricks. He sent out decoy trapping detachments into regions
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barren of beaver. He left dummy trails and built dummy campsites.
But the American Fur Company partisans had been learning his

ruses the hard way for years, and this time they couldn t be shaken,

The Rocky Mountain Fur Company trappers could take few

plews while trying to shake their rivals, and a good many of them

were eager to stand their ground and fight for the streams they had

claimed first, to turn the fight
for beaver into a full-scale war. Jim

Bridger may have agreed with them, but if so, Tom Fitzpatrick
talked him out of it, That was exactly what Kenneth McKenzie

wanted. The King of the Missouri would gladly sacrifice a few men
to keep the competition from making the successful hunt that stood

between them and bankruptcy, So the chase went on, rambling
wide through the mountains north of present-day Yellowstone

Park, cutting back and forth along what is now the Idaho-Montana

border. Jim Bridger led his men northeast through a labyrinth of

canyons, then recrossed the Continental Divide, picking a pre
carious route through the high country to move down on creeks that

fed the Columbia watershed. The Astor trust managed to follow

and found him again. He hurried his trappers northwest, as if

entering Flathead country, then wheeled instead to the northeast,

brushing out his trail and erasing all trace of his campsites, hoping
to lure Drips and Vanderburgh on through to the west.

That didn t work either. The American Fur Company partisans

merely circled like foxhounds working out a loss, blundered across

sign again, and went on shadowing the Rocky Mountain Fur Com

pany as relentlessly as ever.

That did it. Jim Bridger had swallowed as much as he could

stomach!

&quot;All
right!&quot;

he told Tom Fitzpatrick grimly. &quot;Them boys want

tlearn the Rockies better, huh? Well, this child s goin t give em
a lesson they ll never

forget!&quot;

He rounded up his trappers and kept them in a tight single

brigade so that their trail would be distinct and easy to follow.

Then he headed directly over the Continent s backbone for the

third timeright down into the very heart of Blackfoot country.
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MOUNTAIN MEDICINE

IN late September, with a trace of snow already dusting the ground,
the two American Fur Company partisans decided to divide their

forces so that one brigade could get some trapping done while the

other went on chasing the competition. But they were already deep
in the land of the Blackfeet. Splitting up was a serious mistake to

make.

Andrew Drips shadowed the Rocky Mountain Fur Company as

far as the Three Forks of the Missouri, but Jim Bridger decoyed
him there, sometime around October ist, sending him racing off on

a false trail up the Jefferson Fork while Jim and Tom were ac

tually ducking out along the Gallatin Fork. Certain now that he

had finally stolen the needed march, Jim Bridger headed back

overland for the high country, only to run into William Henry
Vanderburgh s brigade on the Madison Fork, by accident this time.

Bridger and Fitzpatrick camped for only a few days, then dis

appeared upstream on the nth.

Realizing that his partner had lost the trail of their rivals, Vander-

burgh decided to take up the chase himself. Another day passed
before he could get his trapping parties in and his brigade readied,

but he was certain he knew the country well enough now to guess
the competition s destination and attempt a short cut. He crossed

to the Jefferson Fork s watershed, and late on the morning of

October 14th his trappers found the half-butchered carcass of a

buffalo, still slightly warm and surrounded by moccasin tracks in

the snow. By this time the American Fur Company men were

beginning to wonder if their West-Point-educated partisan really

knew what he was doing. They very sensibly refused to leave camp
until the entire area had been searched.

William Henry Vanderburgh asked for volunteers for a scouting

detail. Only six men were willing to go. He led them about three

M3
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miles upstream and came across another dead buffalo, this one

newly killed. A small fire was still burning beside the carcass, and
once again there were tracks in the snow. His men wanted to turn

back then, but he talked them out of it.

&quot;Look!&quot; He pointed to the herds of buffalo grazing undisturbed

on both sides of the stream. &quot;This couldn t possibly have been

anything but a small hunting party. Otherwise, they d have stam

peded those herds. Look at those tracks. There weren t more than

seven or eight of them at the most.&quot;

The scouting detail finally agreed to go on. Riding another three

miles upriver, they sighted a dense grove of trees, the only timber

within miles. Vanderburgh reined in and pointed ahead.

&quot;If there are still Indians around,&quot; he told his men, &quot;that s where

they ll be. There s no other hiding place within miles of here. Well
circle that woods, and we ll stay back out of range. If we find tracks

leading in and no tracks leading out, we ve got them. Someone can

go back after the rest of the men while we hold them there, and
we ll finish them off once and for all.&quot;

Vanderburgh s decisive manner commanded respect and obedi

ence. The detail followed closely as he rode on toward the trees.

Halfway there he jumped his horse across a gully that didn t look

large enough to conceal a jackrabbit. His men jumped their horses

across too.

Then about a hundred Blackfoot warriors lifted themselves from
that gully and blazed away at the American Fur Company trappers
with rifles they had bought from the American Fur Company.
Luckily, they didn t yetknow how to use the rifles well. One French

trapper was knocked from his saddle, and Vanderburgh s horse

was shot dead beneath him. Pulling himself and his rifle free, he
saw his men turning back.

&quot;Boys!&quot;
he shouted. &quot;Don t run!&quot;

But the five men still mounted were racing off at a full gallop.
The Blackfeet swarmed over the fallen two like wolves on a ham

strung buffalo calf. The Frenchman was killed instantly. William

Henry Vanderburgh shot one Indian with his rifle and was starting
to draw his pistol when he was literally ripped to pieces. The

savages cut off both his arms, then tore all the flesh from the rest

of his body. They were still carrying his arms as trophies the next
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spring when they showed up at Fort McKenzie to buy more powder
and lead.

Vanderburgh s entire brigade fled west in terror for two days, and
then fell inwith a large band of friendly Flatheads. On October 2ist

they finally rejoined Andrew Drips, who had been wondering why
some of his own trappers were failing to return, and told him of the

disaster. Never again, in the course of the trade war, would the

Astor trust attempt to shadow Rocky Mountain Fur Company
brigades.

Jim Bridger had won the fifth round on a knockdown, but he and
Tom Fitzpatrick still had to get their own men safely out of Black-

foot country. They kept their force tightly organized as they as

cended the Madison Fork. Even Blackfeet rarely dared to attack

mountain men unless they vastly outnumbered them. A trapping

brigade or a supply caravan in full strength was usually safe from

anything smaller than an entire migrating village.

Which was exactly what Bridger and Fitzpatrick ran into.

&quot;Let s cache!&quot; Jim shouted at his men. &quot;Get up in them rocks!&quot;

They took cover quickly, but Jim Bridger decided to wait in the

saddle a moment longer and see what the Indians intended doing.
At first the village prepared for battle, braves riding to the front,

squaws hustling pack horses and children and dogs back out of

range. Then the Blackfeet seemed to change their minds, impressed

by the size of the brigade and by its secure position in the rocks.

Aims raised in the universal wilderness sign of friendship, they

began gesturing that they were lovers of peace and that their hearts

were good. A war chief rode out with a pipe.

Jim hesitated for a second, then shrugged, and urged his horse

forward to meet the chief. There was no real need for this. It would

have been more sensible to sit tight in the rocks and ignore the

peace overtures, letting the braves either mount an attack or go on

along their way. But this was the sort of thing the Jim Bridger

legend forced Jim to do.

One of the trappers, a young Mexican named Loretto, was mar

ried to a Blackfoot girl,
a former captive he had bought from the

Crows. She was with him now, there in the rocks, a newborn baby
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in her arms. Suddenly she recognized her brother among the

waiting warriors and realized that this was her own village. Just as

Jim was halting his horse beside the chief, she handed the baby
to her husband and rushed out across the plain to meet her rela
tives.

The resulting commotion grated sharply on Jim Bridger s tight
nerve ends, and he cocked his rifle. The Blackfoot leaped over to

snatch the barrel, twisting it down so that the trigger was jerked
against Jim s finger, and the charge blasted into the ground. The
chief held on with all his strength, shouting to his braves. Jim tried

to wrestle the Hawken away, but two arrows thudded into his

back, long arrows with three-inch barbed iron heads. Stunned and
almost unconscious with pain, he felt the rifle slip from his hands,
Then the Indian clubbed him solidly across the head with it, knock

ing him from the saddle. Even so, Bridger managed to scramble
back toward the trappers who were racing out to help him. The
Blackfeet took cover in another cluster of rocks, and firing began.
Young Loretto was still holding the baby, and his squaw was still

with her people, who told her they would shoot her instantly if

she tried to run back to the white men. Half out of his mind with

surprise and grief, the Mexican suddenly dashed out into the
no-man s land between the two skirmishing bands. Fitzpatrick
shouted a command, and the mountain men held their fire. Miracu

lously, the Blackfeet stopped shooting too. The young trapper
handed the baby to his wife, ran back to join his brigade, and the
battle was on once more. It lasted the rest of the day, both sides

lying tight and exchanging long-range fire, each hoping the other
would attempt a charge. Finally, with darkness for cover, the
Blackfeet slipped out, leaving behind nine dead against three trap
pers lost.

The first thing the next morning white-headed Tom Fitzpatrick
had a try at getting the arrows out of his partner s back. Jim lay
flat on his stomach and bit on a piece of rawhide while Tom put
one foot on him, grabbed a feathered shaft, and yanked. The arrow

ripped free in a flood of blood.

&quot;There s one, anyway!&quot; he announced brightly. Jim didn t feel

like answering right then.

Tom gave the other arrow the same sort of tug. The shaft came
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out, but the head stayed in. That was enough for Jim Bridger.
Rather than let any of the boys probe around inside him with a

knife, he decided to leave it there.

Brigades of both companies wintered in the Snake River Valley,
west of the Divide, that year, as did the new concern headed by
Captain Benjamin Bonneville. The captain had built his fort on the

Upper Green River, just as he had planned, only to discover im
mediately why no post had ever been built there before. He had
named the new establishment Fort Bonneville, but it was Fort
Nonsense to the mountain men from the beginning. True enough,
the Green was the center of the beaver country, but neither game
nor browse could be found on the high-country plains once the
months of snow and cold had begun, and men and horses couldn t

possibly subsist there.

It was another Blackfoot-plagued winter, with raiding parties

materializing whenever a trapper wandered a short distance from
the camps. A total of twenty-five men were killed before the year
of 1832 spun to its close, and winter casualties rose even higher
during January and February. But finally the snow softened and

dwindled, the canyons opened up, and, with Tom Fitzpatrick still

at his side, Jim Bridger made his 1833 spring hunt through the

twisting logic-defying country that sits astride the present-day

Wyoming-Colorado border. And through roving bands of free trap

pers came some news of special interest to him. Up on the Yellow

stone, while making a winter hunting trip with two other trappers,
old Hugh Glass had been surrounded by a large party of Arikaras.

The odds had been a little too heavy this time. The big graybeard
had come back from the dead before, but he couldn t quite do it

again.

Bridger and Fitzpatrick joined forces with old Henry Fraeb s

brigade on that hunt, which ended within a few days ride of the

Platte River and the trail by which the supply train would be ar

riving. Since nearby Crow country was to be worked the coming
fall, it seemed senseless to move the entire trapping force some

four hundred miles to rendezvous and back. Instead, Fitzpatrick
and Fraeb intercepted the pack caravan, brought back ten mule-
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loads of supplies and liquor, then left with the beaver to overtake

the racing train farther upriver. Jim Bridger remained in the field

with his men, giving them their annual vacation alone in the Wy
oming Black Hills, missing out on the 1833 trade fair. Not until late

September would he see any of his partners again and learn of the

trade-war campaigns and intrigues that had gone on without him,
as the increasingly bitter conflict moved into its final chapter.

Bob Campbell was bringing out the supplies that year, while Bill

Sublette was opening a second front in the battle, ascending the

Missouri to establish a chain of rival river posts in Kenneth McKen-
zie s private domain. Each day s travel had to be stretched to the

limit, for an American Fur Company caravan under Lucien Fonten-

elle was close behind on the trail. But the veterans made it again,

reaching the rendezvous site near Fort Bonneville on July 5th,

opening trade with free trappers and Indians immediately. Fonten-

elle arrived just three days later.

The Rocky Mountain Fur Company had won the sixth and
seventh rounds, the spring hunt and the race to rendezvous, but in

both cases it had been far too close. The partners had about $33,000
worth of beaver, compared with $19,000 for the Astor trust, but

they had barely broken even with a $47,000 catch the year before.

With the American Fur Company continuing to flood below-cost

goods into the Rockies, the fight was becoming hopeless. Bob

Campbell had a sensible proposition to make. Abandon the near
worthless mountain trade entirely, he urged Tom Fitzpatrick. Bring
Bridger and join the Sublette and Campbell partnership on the

Missouri, which was reasonably certain to show a profit if through
no other means than that of forcing the competition to buy it out.

Fitzpatrick could only shrug and promise to talk it over with

Bridger. Campbell would later repeat this offer in a letter to Jim;
but die Rockies had been Jim Bridger s home and his life for a
decade, and the routine of a river trader held nothing for him.

Captain Benjamin Bonneville attended the 1833 rendezvous,
having collected a mere $8,000 in beaver, already bankrupt ori

paper. But instead of giving up, he had decided to risk all he had
left in a bold desperate gamble-by sending his chief lieutenant
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Joe Walker all the way to California with a brigade to trap the
Sierras. The Yankee trader Nat Wyeth also showed up. He had
spent the winter in Hudson s Bay country, and there he had worked
out an elaborate scheme for playing all sides against each other.
If the British would supply the trade goods, he had offered, he
would lead a caravan to rendezvous from the other side, snatching
the business away from both of the battling American companies.
The Hudson s Bay officials had politely informed him they had no
intention of going into partnership with a Yankee trader. But
Wyeth was still waiting eagerly for an opening, and when he
learned that Bob Campbell was returning by the old water route
in order to visit the new Sublette and Campbell establishments on
the Missouri, he asked to go along. Wyeth had already looked over
the operations of both the mountain brigades and the Hudson s

Bay posts. Now if he could just examine the river forts, he reasoned,
he would know all there was to know about the fur trade.

Milton Sublette was also returning with Campbell, intending to

spend a winter in civilization. Tom Fitzpatrick organized the fall

hunting by sending Henry Fraeb and Jean-Baptiste Gervais into

the Colorado Rockies. Then, after accompanying the returning fur

train as far as the highest navigable point on the Big Horn, Tom
headed east into Crow country with twenty-odd men and a hun
dred horses.

The little white-headed brigade leader had no real warning that

the Crows were beginning to take sides in the beaver war. He knew
that the Astor trust had established Fort Cass at the mouth of the

Big Horn the year before, but he had no way of knowing that

Kenneth McKenzie had been bribing Crow chiefs with lavish

presents and sending agents to live in Crow villages. Nor could he

know that Jim Beckwourth, his mulatto brigade mate of earlier

years who had turned Indian, was now on the American Fur

Company s payroll.

Early in September, Tom set up camp near a village in the

Tongue River watershed and rode in alone to smoke with the chief.

Meanwhile, Beckwourth led more than a hundred young braves

out to the trappers* camp. The mulatto and his Indians greeted the

mountain men with a great show of friendship, then suddenly

pulled rifles from beneath their robes. The surprised trappers
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didn t have a chance. Everything of value in the camp was stolen

horses, rifles, traps, furs, and trade goods.
When the fiery little Irishman returned and learned what had

happened, he stormed back into the village to face the chief. (Three

years later he would meet Beckwourth, who stood a half-foot

taller and outweighed him fifty pounds, in a St. Louis tavern, go
for him with a knife, and very nearly kill him before he could be

dragged off.) The old Indian seemed deeply hurt by Tom s accusa

tions, protesting that he knew nothing about the whole affair. All

right, Fitzpatrick muttered grimly, the Blanket Chief would hear

of this treachery and ride up with his men to massacre the entire

Crow Nation. It was a ridiculously idle threat, but the Indians

decided to play it safe, and compromise. They came up with the

horses, rifles, and traps. But as far as furs and trade goods were

concerned, they shook their heads sadly; they knew nothing of

such things. It was the best Tom Fitzpatrick could do, and he

hurriedly readied his brigade to move south up the Powder River,
to rejoin his partner and resupply his men.

This was the news Jim Bridger heard late that month, a gloomy
report at best. He and Tom circled west to finish their fall hunt.

&quot;The Indians were pushed on to rob me by the American Fur

Company/ Fitzpatrick wrote to Bill Sublette from a Shoshone

village in the Green River country where they camped for some
time before moving on to winter again on Snake waters. &quot;However,

it is not quite so bad as you may suppose. Bridger and myself have
on hand about twenty-three packs of beaver fur.&quot;

Tom was brightening the picture a bit for a creditor. Kenneth
McKenzie had won the eighth round, on a foul perhaps, but still

decisively, and he wrote to Pierre Chouteau, Jr., chuckling &quot;that

Fitzpatrick was robbed of 100 horses, all his merchandise, some
beaver and traps, his capote [coat] and even his watch/
The King of the Missouri was enjoying himself immensely, and

he even generously offered to sell the stolen plews back to their

rightful owners. But little Tom Fitzpatrick also knew a few tricks

that weren t in the rule book. While McKenzie gloated in his

fashionable Fort Union offices, the Rocky Mountain Fur Company
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had a new scheme under way designed to knock him out of the

fight once for all.

Just after rendezvous that summer, during the trip up the Big
Horn Valley, Fitzpatrick had called his partner Milton Sublette
and the Yankee trader Nat Wyeth into a low-voiced conference.

Exactly what was said, and the exact intentions of the men in

volved, can only be surmised.

&quot;Hear tell McKenzie s got hisself a still set up at Fort Union
now,&quot; the little Irishman probably mentioned by way of broaching
the subject. &quot;Hear tell he s makrr/ his own liquor, sellin it t the

Indians. That s against the law, you know.&quot;

Nat Wyeth broke out laughing. Word had already come through
the mountain grapevine that the King of the Missouri had elimi

nated the overhead of bribes and the risks of smuggling by setting

up a huge distillery and was turning out his own product by the

barrel, a fine sweet liquor made from Indian corn. The news had
been received by McKenzie s rivals with grudging respect and
admiration for his resourcefulness.

&quot;Nobody
s goin t pay much attention t what we say the Ameri

can Fur Company s doin
,&quot;
Tom went on, &quot;nor t what they say

about us. But take a fella like you not on either side, an educated

man. If you was fstop in at Fort Leavenworth on your way down
river and leave a complaint that McKenzie was runnin a still at

Fort Union, somethin would prob ly be done about it.&quot;

Wyeth hesitated a moment, then asked the question any Yankee

trader would have asked. &quot;What s in it for me?&quot;

&quot;You take over Bill s end o the deal. You bring our trade goods
out.&quot;

Wyeth s mouth started watering abruptly. He had seen enough
of the fur business to know which end the money was in. But he

was suspicious. Did the partners think their old friends would take

this slap in the face lightly? Was Milton Sublette going to be a

party to double-crossing his own brother? No, Tom Fitzpatrick was

able to convince hfn^ Bill Sublette intended to concentrate solely

on the river trade in the future and send no more expeditions to

the mountains.

Whatever the exact reasoning of that discussion, the Rocky
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Mountain Fur Company agreed to buy its trade goods from Nat

Wyeth the following year, with both parties posting a small bond

or &quot;forfeit&quot; for nonperformance of contract. Then Tom Fitzpatrick
set out overland to the east and the disaster at the Crow village,

and the others moved on downriver.

Wyeth stopped in at Fort Union, paying a social call on the King
of the Missouri. McKenzie had an unrivaled reputation as a host,

and he lived up to it by setting a table with luxuries long forgotten
in the mountains and by providing his guest with expensively fur

nished quarters. Perhaps, at that point, NatWyeth began towonder

if he wasn t tying in with the wrong company. Perhaps he once

again conceived a scheme to play all sides against each other buy

ing goods here, caching them and then delivering them to rendez

vous as he had contracted to do, taking a profit by supplying one of

the warring companies with goods purchased from the other.

Whatever his thinking, with no hint of his new connection with

the Rocky Mountain Fur Company, Wyeth asked McKenzie to sell

him trade goods and liquor, at the usual wholesale rates that

prevailed between friendly traders.

Kenneth McKenzie shook his head. As a guest, nothing was too

good for Nat Wyeth. As a customer, he could purchase no liquor,

and for trade goods he would have to pay exactly the same high

prices the free trappers and Indians paid.

Wyeth left the fort abruptly and started down the Missouri.

Arriving at Fort Leavenworth on September 27th, he hunted up
the Indian agent and turned in a signed complaint about the

distillery at Fort Union.

For a time, the charge was treated as a routine matter by the

authorities and passed off lightly by the American Fur Company.
The whole operation, the St. Louis office insisted, had merely been
an experiment to see what kind of wine &quot;the fruits of the

country&quot;

might produce, intended solely &quot;to promote the cause of botany/
and had nothing whatsoever to do with the Indian trade. But

even if this glib story satisfied the local officials, the news could

not be kept from reaching Washington. Nat Wyeth went east that

winter, as did Bill and Milton Sublette, and all three made a point
of expressing their proper indignation that anyone should dare to

violate the nation s sacred liquor laws. Less than a year ago, the
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Astor trust had openly kidnaped and imprisoned a rival trader

named Le Clerc. Very recently, Congressman Ashley had read on
the floor of the House of Representatives Fitzpatrick s letter accus

ing the American Fur Company of pushing the Crow Indians on to

rob him. The United States Government belatedly came to the

conclusion that the King of the Missouri was carrying the principles
of free enterprise too far.

The American Fur Company managed to save its license only
after a desperate uphill battle by its hired men in Congress. But

there had to be a scapegoat. In spite of the fact that his distillery

had been enthusiastically approved by his superiors, Kenneth
McKenzie was ordered downriver and hurriedly shipped off for

a long vacation in Europe.
Whatever part he had played in heating the iron, big Bill Sub-

lette struck hard and effectively while it still glowed brightly.

Negotiating secretly with the Astor trust s highest New York of

ficials, threatening increased competition in their time of trouble,

he shrewdly blackmailed his wealthy rivals into buying out all of

the Sublette and Campbell posts on the Missouri at a windfall

profit for his partner and himself.

The final act of that winter s drama was almost an anticlimax.

Nearly seventy-one years old, doubtful about the future of the

beaver market now that silk hats were coming into style, and with

a bad taste in his mouth from the distillery scandal, John Jacob
Astor disassociated himself from the fur trade entirely. The Ameri

can Fur Company s Great Lakes and Mississippi interests were

sold to a group of its New York officials. The Missouri River de

partments went to Pierre Chouteau, Jr., and his associates. One
small debt-ridden company short of its intended nation-wide fur

monopoly, the Astor trust was broken.

Out in the Rockies, where word of all this would not arrive for

many months, Jim Bridger led a spring hunt deep into the Colorado

mountains. And he had an unusual guest on this trip,
a wealthy

gentleman sportsman who had come west with Bob Campbell the

summer before, an adventurous Scottish nobleman named Captain
William Drummond Stewart. Each day, while the trappers worked
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the creeks for beaver, Stewart scoured the high-country basins

for grizzly and elk and other trophies.
The big-game hunter had hired a few men as his personal camp

tenders, and among them was a young half-breed named Marshall,
a lazy thieving pork eater Bridger had kicked out of his brigade
for insubordination. Ignoring Jim s warnings, Captain Stewart felt

sorry for the man and signed him on. At the first opportunity,
Marshall lit out with one of the captain s finest rifles and two of

his best horses. While Jim Bridger chuckled over the incident, his

guest cursed the thief with Highland expletives to match anything
in a mountain man s vocabulary.

&quot;I d give five hundred dollars for his
scalp!&quot;

he raged.
Stewart still had a great deal to learn about mountain men. A

trapper named Markhead listened quietly, then mounted up and
rode out of camp. At sundown he was back leading two horses and

carrying the expensive rifle, with a bloody topknot hanging from
its barrel. The Scottish nobleman stared in horror as the scalp was

nonchalantly thrust toward him, and he knocked it away angrily.
&quot;I didn t mean mean for you to&quot; he stuttered helplessly.

&quot;Cap n,&quot;
Markhead asked him evenly, &quot;you

wouldn t be tryin
t get out o givin* me what s owin now, would

you?&quot;

William Stewart paid up. Jim Bridger and his men were still

laughing about it when they rode up to rendezvous on a Green
River creek they called Ham s Fork a new thread to weave into

their legends, a new story to tell around the campfires as they
waited for the supplies and liquor to come from the east,

Meanwhile, at Cambridge, Nat Wyeth had been planning and

organizing at a furious pace. Shrugging off the fact that he had lost

all the money his original backers had put up, he pried new in

vestors loose from their capital by talking fast and flashing his con
tract with the Rocky Mountain Fur Company, soon raising enough
to outfit a pack train and get it under way. And once again he
evolved a secret scheme of his own after delivering the partner s

trade goods, he intended to send out his men as a trapping brigade
in direct competition with them.

Wyeth jumped off from Independence with his caravan on April
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28, 1834, making a very early start. Milton Sublette had agreed to

accompany him, but Milton complained of pain in a crippled leg
and turned back for the settlements only ninedays out. Still the first

real hint that anything was seriously wrong came four days later,

when big Bill Sublette, who was supposed to be giving up the

mountain trade, passed Wyeth on the trail with a rival pack train.

It was then that the Yankee trader began wondering if he really
knew all there was to know about the fur business, after all.

Wyeth fought back desperately, pushing his men and animals on

frantically, but there was no chance of catching the old veteran.

Reaching Laramie Fork, Nat Wyeth discovered that Bill Sublette

was so confident of his lead that he had stopped to lay the founda
tion of a new trading post and had left part of his force behind to

complete it. Officially named Fort William, it would be Fort Lara

mie to the mountain men from the beginning, and before long
Sublette would be sending messengers to urge tribes of Sioux to

migrate to the Laramie Plain and sell their buffalo robes at the new
establishment. Having been well paid to get out of the Missouri

River trade, Bill was attempting to take the customers with him.

The fur business was no place for moralists or men with weak
stomachs.

Nat Wyeth was neither, but he was beginning to feel like a

clumsy-fingered amateur pickpocket who has just discovered his

own wallet missing. Up the Sweetwater and on through South Pass

he raced, sending ahead repeated expresses urging his intended

customers to wait for him. But when he finally met Tom Fitzpatrick
at Green River on June iSth, his worst suspicions were confirmed.

The little white-headed Irishman cheerfully offered to pay the

forfeit but announced that the partners had done business with

Bill Sublette as usual. Only then did Wyeth fully realize just how

completely he had been taken outwitted at his own game by men
in buckskins, sucked in for the kill like a green kid at his first poker
session.

&quot;Mister,&quot; Fitzpatrick reminded him in mild amusement, &quot;you

never would o made it t&quot; the mountains alive if it hadn t o been

for Bill Sublette. Did you really figure you could steal his business

away from him?&quot;

Hell holds no fury like a woman scorned . . . unless it s a Yankee
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trader with a broken contract. It was a long time before Wyeth
could even get breath enough to speak.

&quot;All
right!&quot;

he finally gasped. &quot;Now Im going to roll a stone into

your garden that youTl never be able to get out again!&quot;

He took his pack train on to the junction of the Snake and

Portneuf rivers, and built a crude trading post in two days, naming
it Fort Hall to honor one of the men whose money he was

losing,
and stocking it with all of his trade goods. Here, for a couple of

years, he would enter into both nuisance-value competition and

constant negotiation with the British, then sell out at a substantial

loss, bringing the mighty Hudson s Bay Company into the very
back yard of the territory over which the two American firms had

been fighting.
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THE STANDARD ON THE SUMMIT

FROM a distance of a century and a quarter, it appears that the

moment the mountain men fully realized what Nat Wyeth in

tended doing the beaver war came to an abrupt end, that the two
chief partners of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company formed an
immediate truce and then gradually merged with the Western

fragments of the shattered Astor trust to present a united front

against the invading British.

But there were other factors. For one thing neither Henry Fraeb
nor Jean-Baptiste Gervais wanted to continue carrying the re

sponsibility of fur-company partnership. On June 20, 1834, Fraeb
sold his interest for forty horses, forty traps, eight rifles and $1,000
in goods, and Gervais dropped out for twenty horses, thirty traps
and a mere $500 in goods. Retaining the absent Milton Sublette,

Bridger and Fitzpatrick immediately formed a new partnership.
For another, Bill Sublette saw little future in the mountain trade

and could not even promise he would be sending another pack
caravan. Since only Pratte, Chouteau and Company, the American
Fur Company s successor in the West, still believed a profit could

be taken from the Rockies, Jim and Tom could do little else than

agree to buy their next year s goods from the company s agent,
Lucien Fontenelle. So even if the Yankee trader hadn t been deter

minedly rolling a stone into the garden, the fizzling out of the

trade war and the merger of former foes would still most likely

have taken place.

Captain Benjamin Bonneville was still in the Rockies, but he was
no longer competition for anyone. The expedition on which he

had pinned all of his hopes, Joe Walker s California brigade, had

returned empty-handed. Still, like an addicted novice gambler, the

bald-headed army officer was refusing to quit even now, staying
on to sink ever more deeply into debt.

157
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That summer s rendezvous saw a new kind of man entirely. Back
in 1831, a delegation of three Nez Perces and one Flathead had
traveled to St. Louis with Drips and Fontenelle to ask for instruc

tion in the white man s medicine, the magic to which the New
Stone Age mind credited such wonders as Hawken rifles, Taos

Lightning, and Green River scalping knives. Only one delegate had
returned alive, but the mountain tribes had been faithfully await

ing their white medicine man ever since. The story of the four pil

grims had worked its way eastward, magnified constantly by pious

imagination, and causing as much of a stir in missionary circles

as the story of General Ashley s profits had once caused in the fur-

trade world.

&quot;We will not cease,&quot; one Methodist bishop pledged, &quot;until we
have planted the standard of Christianity high on the summit of

the Stony Mountains!&quot;

First in the field, coming west with Nat Wyeth, was the

Reverend Jason Lee. And the Nez Perces and Flatheads were every
bit as happy to see him as they were the curved tin kegs in Sub
letted packs. But not for long. The Reverend looked them over,

glanced at the country around him, stared in horror at the trap

pers, and then shook his head.

&quot;It is easier,&quot; he reported to his superiors on the Methodist Board
of Missions, &quot;converting

a tribe of Indians at a missionary meeting
than in the wilderness.&quot;

Lee went on to Hudson s Bay country where there were more
convertible red men to be found, Indians already degraded by dec

ades of contact with white men. But the Reverend Lee was only
the first vague hint of the new currents surging along paths the fur

trade had blazed. The West was changing fast and could never

again be the same.

For thirty-year-old Jim Bridger, the seasons that followed were
to become as legendary as the seasons ten years earlier, when the

desertion of Hugh Glass had been fresh in his conscience. For five

straight years Jim would hunt almost exclusively in the last worth
while beaver preserve left, the land of the dreaded Blackfeet. And
yet, at a guess, he was happier throughout these years of constant

Indian fighting than he had been at any time since the Astor trust
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had invaded the mountains. This was the sort of warfare he under
stood. The intrigues and subtleties of the battle with the American
Fur Company had always been over his head, a skirmish fought
chiefly in the account books of the clerks, a clash that saw other

hard-living, hard-playing men, likable men like Lucien Fontenelle,
cast as his enemies, all because of those puzzling marks on paper.
The world was simpler now.

Riding with the sixty-man Bridger brigade as something of a
second-in-command that fall was a towheaded, bandy-legged
little trapper, just turning twenty-four, who stood only five-foot-

four but who had already made a name for himself in that brother

hood of giants. Kit Carson had first been recruited by Fitzpatrick at

Taos in 1831, and although he had trapped with Bridger for a

couple of seasons he had worked mainly as a free trapper in

the Colorado Rockies. But he was back in the North now, seek

ing beaver in country where camps had to be made with doubled

guards and traps had to be set with one hand on a rifle, and
where a pitched battle had to be fought for each new creek. As
Kit remembered that fall hunt of 1834, five trappers were killed,

but the Bridger men took dozens of Blackfeet with them to that

fiery place the Reverend Lee had warned was their destination.

Yet even then the loads of plews on the pack mules grew with in

furiating slowness. Beaver just didn t shine any more. Some moun
tain men increased their offerings to Indian priests. Others merely

gathered about the fires to mutter in low, worried voices, seeking
reassurance in numbers. BeaverTl come back, they told each other;

beaver s got t come back.

Jim Bridger camped at the Forks of the Snake River in mid-

November, and it was still another Blackfoot winter. The raiding

parties were dealing with veterans and got no more scalps from
the Bridger brigade, but in February a thirty-brave band finally

managed to run off eighteen horses. Little Kit Carson volunteered

to give chase, and with Joe Meek and Markhead and ten others he
trailed hard for fifty miles, only to return empty-handed. Furious,

Jim took half his men and set out after the horse thieves himself,

but it was too late. Eighteen mounts were a loss that couldn t be
taken lightly this year, not after the slim returns of the last season.

The Bridger men spring-hunted the watershed of the Upper
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Snake, then crossed the Divide into Blackfoot country again, and
once more there was steady skirmishing. The 1835 rendezvous
was scheduled for Green River, at the mouth of a creek called New
Fork, and Jim found Andrew Drips there with a brigade, as well as

hundreds of free trappers and several villages of Indians all ex

pecting Lucien Fontenelle with a supply train early in July. But
weeks dragged by with no word, and a new fear grew steadily in

the camps. Suppose Pratte, Chouteau and Company was writing
off the mountain trade, just as Sublette and Campbell had done?

Suppose no supplies were coming? It was during this long, uneasy
wait that one of the immortal duels of the Rockies took place.

Kit Carson had been courting a young Arapaho girl named

Grass-Singing-in-Wind, sending the usual presents to her father.

But the romance hit an abrupt snag. A huge Frenchman named
Shunar, from Drips brigade, also had his eye on Grass-Singing-in-
Wind, and when she repulsed his advances he followed her one

evening and caught her alone in the cottonwoods. Kit s presents
were returned the next morning. The Arapaho girl had lost her
taste for white men entirely.

Since women ranked fourth among the good things of life, after

horses and liquor and tobacco, Kit might have shrugged it off and
looked for another girl if the big Frenchman hadn t gone into a

Mike-Fink-style bad-brag that evening, riding down through the

camps like Goliath in the Bible, loudly boasting he could crunch
the bones of any American at rendezvous. He finally reached the

Bridger encampment, where a trapper looking for a fight never
had to look far. But no one could have been more surprised than
Shunar himself when soft-spoken little Kit Carson was the first to

take up the challenge, snatching a pistol and mounting up like a
biblical David with a Comanche war cry.

&quot;Am I the American whose bones you re goin t crunch?&quot; he de
manded grimly, his horse tight to the big Frenchman s.

Shunar had been looking for a brawl, not a shooting match where
his size was no asset. He shook his head and seemed to be backing
down.

&quot;Gabe s brigade is full o boys who can beat the livin hell out o

you!&quot;
Kit taunted him. &quot;I m the smallest one here, and even I can

doit!&quot;
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&quot;No.&quot; Shunar was still shaking his head, but his trigger finger
was tightening on his rifle, and Kit was watching that finger. Both
men fired at tie same time. A tuft of Kit s hair exploded, and the

Frenchman s right arm was broken. Galloping back to grab another

pistol while the big man tried to reload one-handed, Kit Carson
took more careful aim, and the duel was over.

Grass-Singing-in-Wind s father was once again ready to love Eat

like a son-in-law, providing he brought back the presents, of

course. The Arapaho girl would remain with the little trapper for

several years, give him one daughter, and then die of sickness. Not
much else is known of her.

But a dozen years later, when Kit Carson had achieved nation

wide fame by guiding John Charles Fremont along the old fur-

trade trails and was being lionized at Washington D. C. cocktail

parties, a young midshipman noticed him keeping to himself one

evening, staring silently at the crowd of important guests.
&quot;What s the matter, Kit?&quot; he asked.

The former trapper shrugged. &quot;Cain t help but wonder what all

these fancy folks d think o me if they knowed I was married to an

Indian once.&quot;

&quot;No sense in mentioning it, is there?&quot;

Kit Carson was quiet for a long time. &quot;Hell, I don t care!&quot; he

finally snorted. &quot;She was a good girl. They ain t once, comin in

from the beaver trail, she didn t have a bowl o* hot water waitin

t thaw out my feet. She was a good girl!&quot;

Captain Benjamin Bonneville was seen briefly on Green River in

that summer of 1835, but he was finally giving up and returning to

the frontier. He was in serious trouble. He had overstayed his leave

of absence by a year and a half, and the army had dropped him
from its rolls. He had promised the War Department a new map
of the uncharted West, and he had only the vaguest idea of its

features and make-up. But once back in civilization Bonneville

would show a resourcefulness that had been lacking entirely during
his flyer in fur. Discovering that a man named Albert Gallatin had

patiently sifted through tie reports and letters of fur-trade vet

erans, then published a remarkably accurate map in an obscure

scientific journal, Bonneville would eagerly copy tie work, chang-
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ing very little, then win an audience with President Andrew Jack
son and present it with a straight face. Once reinstated to his com

mand, Captain Bonneville would draw a deep breath and concen

trate for the rest of his life solely on being a good soldier.

It was August i2th before the supply train finally showed up,
and the waiting trappers were surprised to see Tom Fitzpatrick in

command. Fitzpatrick had purchased Fort Laramie from Sublette

and Campbell that spring, on behalf of himself and Bridger, then

arranged a merger with Lucien Fontenelle and Andrew Drips
to help share the heavy indebtedness he had assumed. Fontenelle

had brought the caravan as far as the trading post on the Platte,

then turned it over to his new partner for the final stretch of the

journey.
Once again missionaries had come west, trusting in the godless

fur traders for their safety the Presbyterian Dr. Marcus Whitman
and the Congregationalist Reverend Samuel Parker. But one of

these preachers had earned his keep. Fontenelle s men had brought
the cholera epidemic, raging back on the frontier, to the trail with

them, and Dr. Whitman had nursed them through it. At rendez

vous he made a new friend instantly by offering to remove the

Blackfoot arrowhead that Jim Bridger had been carrying. A large
audience of trappers and Indians watched in fascination as Whit
man dug down to find the three-inch barbed-iron point solidly
locked in cartilage.

&quot;How long has this been in here?&quot; he asked in amazement.
&quot;

Bout three
years,&quot; Jim muttered through teeth clamped on

rawhide.

&quot;But weren t you afraid of infection?&quot; the good missionary

gasped.
&quot;Hell, Doc,&quot; Jim told him, &quot;up

here in the mountains, meat don t

never
spoil!&quot;

It was also this summer that Jim Bridger entered into his first

formal marriage, not because there were parsons handy but be
cause a daughter of the first chief of the Flatheads had made such
an impression on him that he didn t want to give her up when
rendezvous ended, as he had the young ladies who had graced his

lodge in previous summers. The girl must have been extremely
desirable, for the daughters of first chiefs came high, especially
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when brigade leaders were doing the bidding. He called her

&quot;Cora.&quot;

Dr. Marcus Whitman was returning east for reinforcements, but

the Reverend Samuel Parker was going on with the Flatheads and
Nez Perces to their homeland, and Jim offered him the protection
of his brigade throughout the first leg of the journey. They rode
north with two Indian villages strung out behind them and the

snow on the Tetons flashing in sunlight ahead, and on the first

Sunday of that trip Parker asked Bridgets permission to hold a
service. Since he owed a debt to this preacher s partner, the man
who put his own faith in Indian medicine not only agreed but also

firmly ordered his trappers to attend and pay respectful attention.

&quot;I did not feel any disposition to upbraid them for their sins/* the

missionary told his journal, &quot;but merely endeavored affectionately
to show them that they are unfit for Heaven/
There was a limit, though, to how tightly even Jim Bridger could

keep mountain men in check. Just as Parker was really warming up
to his subject, a band of buffalo was sighted in the distance, and the

trappers grabbed their rifles and jumped on their horses. Then
Samuel Parker did upbraid them, for while drinking and gambling
and trafficking in Indian

girls was one thing, Sabbath breaking was

quite another. But that evening s stern lecture seemed to lack con

viction, for the missionary had his mouth full of fresh-killed buf
falo steak while giving it. Jim saw him as far as Pierre s Hole and
then had to leave him with his intended congregation. &quot;In this

place,&quot;
Parker wrote, &quot;I parted with Captain Bridger and his part)

7
,

who went northeast into the mountains to their hunting ground,
which the Blackfeet claim and for which they will contend. The
first chief of the Flatheads and his family, with a few of his people,
went with Captain Bridger.&quot;

There were more than a few. In addition to his new father-in-

law, some twenty assorted brothers and uncles and cousins were

considering themselves the honored guests of their beloved new
relative, and Jim was beginning to grumble that when you mar
ried an Indian girl you married a whole damned tribe. But it was

nothing more than grumbling. A trapper might value his wife for

many reasons. She kept his camp and tailored his clothes, dressed

his plews and cooked his meals, packed and loaded and pastured
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his horses and mules, all in addition to making his buffalo-robe

bed more pleasant. But Captain Bridger had a skilled Negro cook

for his personal mess, and numerous camp tenders. He was

genuinely fond of his Flathead
girl.

Cora had an immediate taste of what life with the Blanket

Chief, the relentless enemy of Blackfeet, would be like. Coming
down off the Divide toward Missouri waters, Jim sent a fourteen-

man party under Kit Carson ahead to begin trapping the Madison
Fork. Jumped by an eighty-brave war party, Kit s men forted up,

fought a vicious three-hour battle, and were holding their own
until the Blackfeet decided to burn them out. The brush and grass
were dry, and the wind was rising. A solid wall of flames swept
down on the mountain men. Shouting orders as he choked on

smoke, Carson ordered backfires started against the threatening
inferno. The backfire worked, and the roaring blaze snuffed itself

out at the last minute, but the braves were still laying siege from
the surrounding heights, and the trappers were running critically
low on powder. Suddenly they saw a war chief spread his robe and
strike it three times on the ground, sign language for a hasty re

treat, and Jim Bridger carne galloping up with all of his force

except a camp guard. Somehow he had just smelled trouble, he

explained.
The entire 1835 fan

*

nunt was ^e &at- But even there in the

last preserve, where a toll in horses and traps and a few lives was
routine, beaver didn t appear to be earning back. The great seasons
of the early Ashley years, when the main problem had been hold

ing onto enough horses to carry out the plews, seemed impossibly
distant now.

The Bridger men wintered in the Snake River Valley again. The
snow was deep enough to keep the Blackfeet on their own side of

the mountains, but the buffalo were also trapped there, and men
who would ordinarily touch nothing but tasty fat cow were eating
the tough blueish flesh of bulls long before spring came. Few of
the brigade veterans remained quartered in the bachelor lodges.
Not only had Kit Carson been domesticated, but that other young
daredevil, Joe Meek, had been offering the absent Milton Sub
letted Shoshone squaw his protection and his bed for several sea
sons now. Jim Bridgets Flathead girl had old tribal stories to pass
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the slow time as they lounged on buffalo robes over willows, and
like all dutiful daughters of her tribe her entire being was concen
trated solely on serving her husband s needs and desires and

pleasures. Elevated by marriage to a social status that less than a

half-dozen women in the mountains could claim, she was properly
appreciative.

Camp was broken in late March, and after assigning twelve men
to work nearby creeks Jim commanded a wide-ranging hunt, north
east into Blackfoot country again, circling south to the Green.
There were the usual clashes, but they seemed more worth while,
for the harvest was fair enough for spring trapping, and the men
were brightening considerably. Beaver s coming back. Beaver s

goin fshine again. Rendezvous was held on a Green River tribu

tary known as Horse Creek, and the supply train was on time. Tom
Fitzpatrick was leading it again, with Black Harris riding as bis

second-in-command; Milton Sublette, too, was back in the Rockies,
his crippled leg amputated and a cork limb fitted in its place. But
it was Dr. Marcus Whitman s missionary party that was the star at

traction of the 1836 trade fair. The man who had relieved Jim of

his Blackfoot arrowhead had brought along another preacher
named Henry Spalding, a lay assistant named William Gray . . .

and two white women, the first the West had ever seen.

Eliza Spalding was a typical-enough missionary wife, but there

was nothing typical about Narcissa Whitman, a beautiful blonde
Dr. Marcus had courted and won the previous winter. From the

partisans to the lowliest pork eater, Mrs. Whitman held all

eyes, and hardened veteran trappers who bought and sold Indian

girls regularly acted like small bashful boys in her presence. She
was openly fascinated by the mountain men, delighted by their

strangeness and their colorful yarning. All the way up the Platte

she had been treated to the campfire repertoire of one expert on
mountain mythology, for Black Harris was a good man with a

story. But at Horse Creek she was entertained by the master of

them all.

&quot;Mr. Harris tells us that your old friend Mr. Clyman once found

a petrified forest on the Cheyenne River,&quot; the missionary lady may
be pictured telling Jim Bridger . . . whose Flathead wife may be

pictured brooding in the background, six months or so gone with
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child now, her dark eyes sullen and her lips pouting as she watched
the firelight play tricks with Narcissa s red-gold hair.

&quot;That s nothing Jim would snort, his bass voice slow and even,

his face grave and solemn.
&quot;They

s one o them up in the Yellow

stone country petrified trees a-growin with petrified birds in em!&quot;

&quot;Oh, no!&quot; the blonde would laugh.
&quot;I knowed it for a fact, ma m. An old Crow medicine chief, he

put a curse on the place a long time back, and everything was
froze fstone. Grass and sage, bushes and animals too. They s

streams up there with falls and spray and everything, all froze

fstone!&quot;

There would be other tours of the terrain of fable, the glass

mountain, Eight-Hour-Echo Canyon, and true tales of adventure

every bit as incredible. There was sober advice on the country
ahead and the tribes awaiting conversion. In return, there was an

offer from Mrs. Whitman to take in and educate Jim s expected
half-breed child. Then the fire would burn low, and Jim would say

good night and return to his own lodge, assuring silent dark-haired

Cora that this was merely a social obligation a brigade leader was

expected to meet.

The Yankee trader Nat Wyeth had come to rendezvous. His ar

rangement to sell Fort Hall to the British had been completed, and
he was on his way back to Cambridge, bitter and through with the

Rockies for life. With him, a long-expected threat was material

izing, for a Hudson s Bay brigade had escorted &quot;him here and was

boldly staying on to trade with free trappers and Indians. Two
years earlier such audacity would have sparked an instant full-scale

battle. Even the previous summer the British would have been
dealt with in the same way that Johnson Gardner had handled

Ogden s brigade in 1825. Now there were muttered threats, a few
scattered brawls between trappers, but nothing more. In part the

sullen truce was due to the presence of the two missionary couples,
who were counting on Hudson s Bay for escort to Flathead country.
But it was also mute testimony to tie depleted beaver creeks. The
amount of fur left in the Rockies simply wasn t worth another
trade war.

With the white women nearby, the summer saturnalia was a bit

restrained, or at least politely camouflaged, but the races and con-
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tests were even more spirited before the new audience, and the

Indians outdid themselves in staging their parades and mock bat

tles. Then the missionary party moved on to the British camp, and

the revelry could surge back in the old uninhibited way.
&quot;We ve received nothing but favors and kindness from you and

your men,&quot; Dr. Whitman told Fitzpatrick and Bridger in parting.
&quot;You ve protected us, fed us, and brought us through the greatest
share of our journey at no small trouble and expense to yourselves.

Now, what do we owe
you?&quot;

&quot;Just
what you charged when you pulled Fontenelle s men

through the cholera,&quot; Tom Fitzpatrick told him emphatically,
&quot;or

when you took that arrowhead out o
?

Gabe s back. NothinT

The Whitmans rode out, with the Spaldings and the rest of their

small group, on across the high mountains to settle on distant

Columbia waters where American trappers rarely ventured. But

the stocky dedicated missionary and his beautiful blonde wife had

earned themselves a lasting niche in mountain legend.
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&quot;i6TH OF JULY, 1836, at Horse Creek Rendezvous,&quot; a former Wyeth
employee named Osborne Russell, now riding with Jim s brigade,
wrote in his journal. &quot;Mr. Bridger s party, as usual, was destined
for the Blackfoot country. It contained most of the American trap

pers and amounted to sixty men.&quot;

Jim Bridger was working directly for Pratte, Chouteau and Com
pany now. In St. Louis the previous winter Tom Fitzpatrick had

quarreled with Lucien Fontenelle over Fontenelle s failure to

&quot;leave off
frolicking&quot; long enough to pay some debts he owed Bill

Sublette, and the quick-tempered little Irishman had dissolved
their brief partnership. He and Fontenelle, Bridger and Drips alike

were entering individually into company employ this year, and
their trading post of Fort Laramie had been sold to the company.
But these were intricacies with which Jim Bridger rarely con
cerned himself. The wilderness beaver hunting was his end of the

business, and that fall he led his brigade through present-day
Yellowstone Park, into the big pines and blowdowns on the east

shore of Yellowstone Lake, then on through a region of boiling

springs and north to the Yellowstone River, downstream out of the

mountains and onto the plain. There he began sending out trapping

parties, keeping some twenty-five camp tenders with him as he
moved cautiously along the river.

Blackfoot attacks came immediately, and every few days the

trappers had to give up the search for plews and join forces to

fight off a new raid. Finally scouts reported a sizable enemy village

camped on a sandbar in the Yellowstone s shallows, and the full

brigade was rallied. Pushing makeshift forts of leafy brush ahead

169
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of them, the mountain men crept up to open fire suddenly on the

encampment below. The surprised village looked like a disturbed

hornets nest as the braves snouted and ran from lodge to lodge;
the Bridger men picked off an estimated thirty warriors before

darkness came and the rest slipped out across the low water to the

far shore.

This was the pattern of the entire hunt constant harassment of

the working trappers with dozens of minor clashes where from two

to five mountain men forted up and held off raiding parties until

help arrived, then full-scale equally savage retribution whenever

the brigade met Blackfeet in force. This was the background

against which the first of Jim Bridgets half-breed children was

born, a daughter he named Mary Ann and christened by passing

company alcohol out free to his men. But the hopes that had risen

with a fair spring hunt were dimmed again. Beaver just wasn t

coming back.

Winter camp was made on the Yellowstone. Late in January,
bored with confinement, a few of Jim s Delaware Indian trappers
decided to go Blackfoot hunting by staking a pair of horses out on

the open plain and concealing themselves in cover nearby. After a

long, patient wait they saw two braves creeping toward the

mounts, shot them, and happily brought home the scalps. The

Bridger men thought this stunt was hilarious, but a short time later

a small meat-making party led by Osbome Russell was jumped by
a raiding band and came racing back to camp with several men
woundeid. A larger hunting party avenged this blight on brigade
honor by chasing the next bunch of Blackfeet they met into some

timber and wiping it out entirely. But Jim Bridger expected serious

trouble now, and on the morning of February 22nd he went alone

to a high bluff to check the surrounding countryside.
&quot;Feel bad weather comin

,&quot;
he muttered. &quot;Coin t look for

squalls!&quot;

He was back about one o clock, alarm showing clearly in his

face. &quot;The whole damn plain s covered with Blackfeet!&quot; he re

ported. &quot;Swarmin
3

across into that woods &quot;bout ten miles down
river. We better fort up fast.&quot;

Everyone worked feverishly to raise a six-foot barricade on three

sides of a campsite about 250 feet square, with the frozen river in
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front and a steep bluff behind. Jim conferred grimly with Eat

Carson and other lieutenants, and a strict watch was mounted.
But darkness came with no hint of the expected attack.

It was a bitter-cold night no wind, no clouds, stars intensely

bright, and the men on guard duty jerked their Hawkens to their

shoulders each time the limbs of the great river-growth cotton-

woods cracked like musket fire in the below-zero stillness. Sud

denly the sky to the north was lighted up as if by a battery of

gigantic searchlights, and alive with the movement of the flashing
beams. It was the most spectacular display of northern lights ever

seen by the mountain men. By midnight that entire half of the

sky had turned a strange fiery red.

The weird phenomenon dissolved, and dawn came without an
attack. All through the morning the Blackfeet crept up to surround

the barricaded encampment, but they seemed strangely hesitant

about launching an all-out assault. Instead, they threw up small

forts just out of effective rifle range, sniped impotently until noon,
then retired. It was a puzzling way for Blackfeet to be acting, with

the odds twenty to one in their favor, and about two o clock Bridger
chose a patrol of a half-dozen men and scouted downriver with

them. He found a huge Indian camp some three miles below, and

the chiefs seemed to be debating strenuously around their council

fires. Shrugging, he returned to await the rush on his tight-forted

brigade, but once again darkness came with only frosty silence.

At sunup on the 24th, Jim s Negro cook slipped over the bar

ricade to gather firewood, and was shot at from a distance of about

two hundred yards. The Blackfeet were back at their sniping posts.

All hands turned out and rifles were readied, but the morning

brought only a few more hours of the senseless long-range fire

and then another heavy stretch of silence.

Suddenly a shout came from the lookouts on the bluff above.

The entire Indian army was mounted and moving up the ice of

the Yellowstone in battle formation. The trappers squaws huddled

tight in the rear, attempting to quiet their own fears and comfort

their children. The horses were as nervous as their owners, the

dogs whining and yapping as they sensed the tense excitement.

The mountain men rubbed circulation briskly into their gun hands,

checked their powder, slipped several balls apiece into the sides
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of their mouths like chaws of tobacco for quick reloading, then

merely waited.

It seemed forever, but finally the enemy appeared at the bend

downriver and then kept coming in an endless file, somewhere

between 1,100 and 1,500 braves. About four hundred yards off

they came to a halt and then spread out as if preparing to smother

the sixty forted-up white men in a single charge. It was an im

pressive sight, the vast crowd of warriors in war paint with colorful

shields and tasseled lances and full battle gear, the first chief in

the center, a white robe his garb of authority. The Bridger men
set their triggers and took aim. There was no lack of targets.

Suddenly the white-robed chief moved out ahead of his braves

and held up his clasped hands in a gesture of friendship, signaling

that he wanted to make talk. The mountain men scratched their

heads, then turned to look at their leader.

Jim stared across the frozen river for a long time, then climbed

over the hastily heaped wall of logs and brush. As he had done so

often before, he went out alone a tall man in buckskins with a

long flintlock cradled in his arms, striding steadily over wind-swept
ice where fine snow swirled like ground mist about his moccasins.

&quot;Bad medicine!&quot; The Blackfoot chief spoke with his hands and

pointed to his own half of the heavens, the half that the manitous

had painted blood-red while the Bridger brigade s half had re

mained significantly clear. &quot;No
fight!&quot;

he gestured. &quot;Smoke pipe.
Go back.&quot;

Within a very short time, the greatest Indian fighting force ever

assembled in the mountains was disappearing into the timber and

streaming north across the whitened plain. Strangest thing he had
ever seen, Jim Bridger decided. It called for an extra free ration of

Pratte, Chouteau and Company alcohol.

The 1837 spring hunt had scarcely got under way when a village
of Crow Indians came up to trade, and during the haggling over

furs and robes, horses and trinkets, one young brave seemed far

more interested in Joe Meek s Shoshone squaw than in the barter

ing, strutting back and forth in front of her like a preening peacock.
She ignored him entirely. In a sudden burst of temper, and with
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incredible faith in his medicine, he slapped her in the face with a

small whip. Joe had been looking on laughing, but he stopped and

put a rifle ball through the center of the brave s chest. Other Crows

objected, other trappers backed Meek up, and a pitched battle

broke out in the middle of the encampment. The Indians finally

fled southward with several dead left behind, but one trapper had

also gone under, and Jim Bridger angrily demanded to know how
it had all started.

&quot;You raised a hell of a row in
camp,&quot;

he told Meek. &quot;You got a

man killed.&quot;

Just as angry, Joe retorted that he couldn t help it, that no devil

of an Indian was going to strike his wife. A family man himself

now, Jim could understand, and he nodded. But there had been

no nerve-shattering red portents in the Crow Nation skies, and he

moved his brigade hurriedly out of their country, on toward the

Three Forks. There were a few scattered skirmishes, but in general

the Blackfeet were surprisingly unaggressive. Indian memories

were usually short, but the dread the fiery heavens had inspired

seemed to be lasting. Still, the beaver harvest was the poorest of

any season yet, even after the Bridger men had combed a wide

circle of country across what is now Idaho. The pack mules were

far from overladen when Jim brought his men in to rendezvous,

within sight of the now-deserted and crumbling Fort Bonneville.

Andrew Drips brigade showed up, also complaining of the

ominous shortage of plews, and more than a half-dozen Indian

tribes had gathered including a sixty-lodge village of Bannocks,

once again spoiling for trouble. When the Nez Perces asked his

help in recovering horses the Bannocks had stolen from them, Jim

Bridger led a number of his men to the Bannock camp and found

not only the Nez Perce horses but mounts and traps stolen from his

trappers. Since most of the braves were out hunting, he was able to

recover the property without a serious argument. But at midafter-

noon some thirty armed and painted warriors rode up to the

Bridger camp and demanded the horses.

Jim was holding the bridle of one of the recovered animals, and

when one of the braves tried to snatch it from him Bridger s Negro

cook decided that the insult to his partisan was too great to be

suffered. Grabbing the nearest rifle, he promptly dropped the In-
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dian from his saddle. All of the trappers opened fire as the Ban
nocks fled, killing a dozen of them in the first volley, and then
mounted up to rout and sack the village, driving the tribe far back
into the mountains. Yet just a few days later the Bannocks sent

an emissary promising that their hearts would be good if they
were allowed to return and trade at the rendezvous, and the brief

but deadly clash between savages and white men just as savage
was forgotten entirely.

Fitzpatrick and Fontenelle and Harris all arrived with the supply
caravan, a smaller train of only forty-five men and twenty mule
carts, and with them was plump Etienne Provost, in his mid-fifties

now. Captain William Dmmmond Stewart, the noble Scottish

sportsman, was also back again. He had discovered that the rendez
vous offered sport even more exciting than big-game hunting, and
he had attended every trade fair since 1833, but this summer he
had brought along two items entirely new to the Rockies a young
artist named Alfred Miller to sketch the country and its inhabitants,
and a full suit of armor as a present for Jim Bridger. The laughing

trappers took turns wearing the mail, even jousting with cotton-

wood-sapling lances and buffalo-skin Indian shields.

As always, the rendezvous heard last year s news. Milton Su-

blette had died at Fort Laramie that spring. A number of little

marginal trading posts were braving the mountains now, four of

them on the South Fork of the Platte alone, as well as Fort Davy
Crockett in the Brown s Hole country near the present-day Wyom
ing-Colorado border, Fort Uinta in what is now northern Utah,
and some crude trading houses a Portuguese man named Antonio

Montero, a former Bonneville employee, had built on the Powder
River. The West had been explored and exploited by young men
who had abandoned the concept of fixed posts entirely, but now a

spiraling loop of progress was almost complete. The rendezvous

system was failing fast, while the older methods were coining back.

Changing conditions could not be ignored. But even when ped
dling their charms in a dwindling market the Indian

girls could
still be heartbreakers. The artist Miller long remembered a young
Flathead belle who teased his bunkmate throughout the entire ren
dezvous. Miller s friend was a boy sent west by his parents for sow

ing too many wild oats in St. Louis, a handsome fellow who prided
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himself on his way with women, and he grew steadily more in

furiated as the girl smiled and strutted, eagerly accepted his pres
ents, but steadfastly refused to walk off to the cottonwoods with

him. It was the joke of the summer, and it grew even funnier when
the grizzled, bearded free trapper who owned the girl set off on
his fall hunt, the Flathead belle dutifully following but taking her

presents with her.

There were no new missionaries this year, but William Gray, the

lay assistant who had come out with the Whitmans and Spaldings,
was heading east to crusade for more help and money. When the

sinful revelry became more than he could stomach, Gray started

for the frontier without waiting for the protection of the returning
fur train, with only a half-dozen Indian converts and three other

white men. No one could talk him out of it. With a great deal of

luck he got his tiny detachment through to Fort Laramie, but on

August yth, on the banks of the Platte, his luck gave out. A band
of Sioux jumped the party.
A white trader was with the warriors, and he talked them into

making an unusual concession, an offer to spare the lives of the

white men if they would throw down their rifles and leave their

red companions to be slaughtered. William Gray later insisted that

the Sioux rushed past him while he was holding a parley and that

they killed all of his Christianized Indians, but he contradicted

himself sharply in the two accounts he wrote. The story that came

back to the Rockies was that he had readily agreed to the deal.

And the trappers who had turned his stomach with their sinfuhiess

now had their own stomachs turned in turn. The good will toward

missionaries Marcus Whitman and his charming wife had earned

was shattered. There were no Ten Commandments west of the

Missouri, but the mountain men had a few of their own like

white or red, old friends or acquaintances of a few hours on the

trail, thou shalt not duck out on thy partners in a skirmish.

Two brigades totaling no trappers hunted beaver in that fall of

1837, Lucien Fontenelle leading men into Crow country while Jim

Bridger once again entered the land of the Blackfeet. Though the

fur returns were even more disheartening, the northern savages
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were no longer raiding; they were merely fighting halfhearted de
fensive battles now. Jim wondered if the lurid red omen in the

heavens had permanently shattered the confidence of a once-

haughty race of warriors. But when he joined Fontenelle on the

Yellowstone, he learned from the Crows that a widespread small

pox epidemic was raging like a prairie fire among the Missouri

River tribes and the Blackfeet as well.

The white-robed chief who had seen bad medicine in the skies

had known what he was talking about.

Lucien Fontenelle returned to Fort Laramie, while Jim Bridger
took the combined brigades over to winter on the Powder River,

and for a time there was a brief reliving of the old trade-war days.
The Crow Indians had stolen horses, packs, and furs from a small

trapping detachment led by Osborne Russell and had then sold

the plews to Antonio Montero, the Portuguese trader on the

Powder. Jim decided that an establishment that would buy stolen

skins clearly marked with the owners initials needed his attention,

and the Bridger men began pasturing their horses directly beside

the pickets of Montero s post, destroying the browse and soon

forcing the trader to graze his own animals at a distance in country

swarming with skilled Crow horse thieves. Then Jim began bribing
Montero s clerks and engages with alcohol and enticing his cus

tomers away in a steady stream. The Portuguese trader proved

helpless against such tactics, and the Indians, quick as wolves to

scent weakness, were soon boldly walking off with his stores.
&quot;By

the return of
spring,&quot; Joe Meek remembered, &quot;Montero had very

little remaining of the property belonging to the fort, nor anything
to show for it.&quot;

For some reason perhaps because it seemed unfair to ply a

rival s men with liquor and give none to his own, or because it was
one of the coldest winters within the memory of the oldest trapper,
or merely because he realized the way of life he loved was dying
fast Jim Bridger began rationing company alcohol out to his trap

pers at intervals that grew ever more frequent. Jim would earn his

place in Americana in many ways: Historians would remember him
as the discoverer of the Great Salt Lake; military men would regard
him as the most expert contract scout the cavalry had ever em

ployed; topographical engineers learned that all the West was
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mapped in his mind; but to the mountain men, who had their own
concept of what constituted greatness, the time he let his full no-
man brigade stay drunk all winter was the high point of his career.

The whiskey ran out, the trappers sobered up, and the spring
hunt of 1838 moved west toward the Big Horn. But beaver seemed

gone forever from the creeks. Jim turned north into Blackfoot

country again and was startled to discover he could penetrate all

the way to its very center, the Three Forks region, without a single
skirmish. The once-deadly land lay silent and empty. Finally, on

June ist, near the Madison Fork, he found nine bodies, hideously
marked by smallpox. Fleeing the angry manitous who had warned
them with the portent of a bloody sky, the surviving Blackfeet

were retreating to the highest mountaintops.
The trail of the village that had left its dead behind lay upriver,

and Jim Bridger decided to let them go. But his men began com

plaining angrily. There were old grudges to be settled, dry-gulched

partners to be avenged. Once again Jim had to live up to his legend,
and he led his brigade upstream until scouts reported the Indian

camp just a few miles ahead. Kit Carson, Joe Meek, and a dozen
others crept closer and began firing into the lodges, and some 150
braves swarmed out to chase them back. Both sides took cover,

and a two-hour fight raged, lasting until Jim sent twenty men

circling around for a successful counterattack, routing the Indians

from the rocks and driving them back toward their village.

Ten Blackfeet had been killed, with only minor wounds among
the trappers, and Jim Bridger decided that enough time had been
wasted paying off old debts. He firmly ordered his brigade to move
on the next morning, only to find the aroused braves attempting to

ambush him in a narrow boulder-studded defile. Carson and thirty

men moved to flank the ambush and pin the Indians down while

the rest of the trappers passed through the trap, but it was a close

battle, a series of individual duels in the rocks. Kit later remem
bered it as &quot;the prettiest fight I was ever in.&quot; A trapper and a brave

would stand on opposite sides of a boulder, dodging back and

forth as each attempted to get the first shot home.

Joe Meek saw an arrow aimed at him from point-blank range

during the crucial moment of reloading, but the warrior drew too

hard and dropped the arrow, and Joe rammed the charge in and
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nailed him before he could string another. Trapper Doc Newell
shot an Indian from his horse and started to scalp him, but the

brave came to life with his own knife flashing. Doc s fingers were

caught in the gun screws the Blackfoot was using for hair orna

ments, and they thrust and parried in a desperate close-range

fencing match for a long time, but Doc finally managed to sink his

Green River into the right place. As Cotton Mansfield went down
under a swarm of Blackfoot braves, he shouted out, &quot;Tell Old
Gabe Old Cotton is

gone!&quot;
But his brigade mates rescued him alive.

Powder was running low among Carson s men when Bridger finally

got the horses and packs, squaws and children well beyond the

ambush and returned with the rest of the trappers to drive the

Indians back downriver.

Working southwest, the brigade came upon another Blackfoot

village in mid-June and again prepared to attack. But a chief

named Little Robe came out with clasped hands. His people could

no longer fight, he insisted; they were all dying from the smallpox
the whites had given them. Jim Bridger agreed to a truce, but he

sternly lectured Little Robe about blaming the whites for the

plague. Spinning a wild yarn on the spur of the moment, he charged
the smallpox epidemic to Jim Beckwourth, the mulatto renegade
who had led the Crows in the robbery of Fitzpatrick. Beckwourth
had stolen a blanket infected with smallpox in St. Louis, Bridger
insisted solemnly, and had deliberately sent it to the Blackfeet as

a present. Though the story was purely imaginary, it would be not

only believed but remembered, spreading to other tribes, and

following Jim Beckwourth for the rest of his life.

The Bridger men finished their hunt on the Upper Green, then

moved south to the scheduled rendezvous site. But they found only
a crude note tacked to the ruins of old Fort Bonneville COME ON
TO POPO ASIA. PLENTY WHISKEY AND WHITE WOMEN. In an attempt
to save the dying mountain trade by cutting the cost of carrying
out goods, the trade fair had been switched to the Popo Agie on
the eastern side of the Divide.

The whiskey was the same watered alcohol the trappers had
been drinking since Grand Teton was a gulch, but the white women
were a disappointment merely four more missionaries wives, not
one of whom looked anything like Narcissa Whitman. But there
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was an even worse disappointment waiting, perhaps mere specula
tion but still a chilling thought that had been hovering for several

seasons, a prospect most mountain men had stubbornly refused to

face. &quot;During
our stay at this rendezvous/ Osborne Russell re

corded in his journal, &quot;it was rumored among the men that the

Company intended to bring no more supplies to the Rocky
Mountains.&quot;





Thirteen

THE LAST RENDEZVOUS

IF the mountain trade was going under, the Bridger men decided

emphatically, it was going under in style. If this was to be the final

summertime carnival and Andrew Drips and Black Harris, bring

ing out the train of twenty mule carts, could only shrug when asked

if there would ever be another then it would be a trade fair

echoing the old days, loud and lusty enough to set the Wind River

Range shuddering and rouse Jed Smith and Milton Sublette from

their graves, even if it cost every plew on the pack mules and every
cent of credit available. So there were missionary women watching,
the trappers snorted! The hell with them! No one had invited them
here. If it scorched their eyes to see white men properly frolicking

around a Blackfoot topknot or Shoshone girls showing off figures

they secretly envied or a brigade mate retching in a willow clump
from drinking Taos Lightning too soon after buffalo grease, then

they should have stayed on their own side of the Missouri.

William Gray, accused in the Rockies of sacrificing his Indian

converts to save his own neck, had brought the missionary party
west three married preachers and a bride for himself. A number of

trappers were anxious to give Gray a swift firm lesson in mountain

morals, and a Flathead chief who had lost two sons by handing
them over to be Christianized was also eager to hang missionary

hair from his belt But Bridger and Drips finally managed to re

strain trappers and Indians alike, using the argument that there

was no honor in counting coup on a missionary, much less a mere

lay assistant. And the mountain men contented themselves with

frightening the four couples half to death by staging one war

dance after another in front of their tent.
&quot;Captain Bridger s com

pany comes in about ten o clock with drums and
firing,&quot;

the wife

of Reverend Gushing Eells wrote in her diary. &quot;If I might make a

comparison, I should say they looked like emissaries of the devil,

181
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worshipping their own master. They had the scalp of a Blackfoot

Indian, which they carried for a color, all rejoicing in the fate of the

Blackfoots in consequence of the
smallpox.&quot;

Captain William Drummond Stewart was back again, playing
no small part in making the trade fair a rendezvous to remember,

&quot;flinging
his dollars right smart/ as the campfire talk would recall

a full decade later. But Tom Fitzpatrick hadn t come out this year,
and without his old friend s business head to advise him, Jim began
worrying about the two years wages he had coming from Pratte,

Chouteau and Company. On July 12th he demanded from com

pany supply-agent Andrew Drips a written acknowledgment of

the amount due him, $3,317.13, and promptly forwarded it to Bill

Sublette in St. Louis with a full power of attorney for collecting it.

Rendezvous was full-scale and frenzied. Alcohol flowed as freely
as ever, and when white men and red raced their horses, the betting
was spirited and heavy. Card decks and gaming sticks flashed be
side every campfire. Indian girls were courted to the last bit of fur

or credit. The shooting matches and mock battles and parades
were staged as enthusiastically as in any year gone by. But there

was a forced heartiness to the revelry, a determined gaiety, like

merrymakers stubbornly keeping a party going after it has run its

natural course. When it had finally burned itself out, when the

mule carts had turned back to the east and the missionaries had
moved on toward Oregon, the trappers sobered up to gloom and
silence.

Pratte, Chouteau and Company had authorized at least one

more hunt, although Andrew Drips had been ordered to accom

pany it and stay Jim Bridgets free hand in passing out company
alcohol. Only sixty trappers signed on, scarcely more than half the

number that had been mustered the autumn before, and Jim led

them through Jackson s Hole and Pierre s Hole to work the Snake

watershed, wintering not far from Fort Hah1

. But the beaver harvest

was the poorest yet, and a spring hunt through the once-great fur

country along the sources of the Missouri also proved hopeless.
Summer found the trappers back at the old Green River rendez

vous site, near the mouth of Horse Creek, far from certain that the

company would be making any effort to supply them again. And
on July 4th, when a small cloud of alkali dust was sighted in the
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southeast and they greeted Black Harris once more, it was almost

as disheartening as if no train at all had arrived. Nine men and four

small mule carts of goods was all the company cared to risk on
the Rockies in this year of 1839.
An assorted group of greenhorns had come west with Harris,

ranging from a venturesome scientist named Dr. F. A. Wislizenus
to a free-lance preacher named J.

S. Griffin who was sending him
self out to save Indian souls when no mission board would send

him, but containing a few men who were emigrating to settle in

Oregon or California. &quot;The diminution in the beaver catch made
itself noticeable at this year s rendezvous in the quieter behavior of

the
trappers,&quot;

Dr. WisHzenus noted. &quot;There was little drinking of

spirits and almost no
gambling.&quot;

Only the men who had owned and managed the supply trains

were left wealthy when the beaver trade collapsed. With shrewd in

vestments, Bill Sublette had parlayed his returns from the Rockies

into an income of about $20,000 a year. Bob Campbell had done

equally well and would be regarded throughout a long life as one
of St. Louis leading businessmen. With a superb sense of timing,

they had got out of the beaver commerce at the first major hints

of decline.

But the mountain men themselves, trappers and partisans alike,

had ridden the dying trade into the earth and had little more than

their scars and stiffened knee joints to show for nearly two decades

of hard, dangerous work. Only a few were ever able to turn

civilized again. Some trappers, like Joe Meek and Doc Newell and

Jean-Baptiste Gervais, left the Rockies to settle in the seedling
communities of Oregon and California. Others, especially the old-

timers, moved in with the villages of their wives to live out their

lives as Indians.

Still, most mountain men merely went on hunting beaver, even

with the fur companies forsaking them and their summertime

revelry gone forever. They trapped in twos and threes and half-

dozens, in the most economical way possible, working without

camp tenders other than their own squaws. They scraped out the

last fragments of fur country, and they skulked where they had
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once ridden tall, since the barren streams forced them to travel in

groups far too small to fight Indians. They bought their necessaries

at the various little trading posts, and they led a cold, lonely life,

poorly outfitted and often starving. But it was the only life they
knew, the only way they could face up to the changing West.

But Jim Bridger himself was no more capable of operating on
the new scale than he had been capable of getting out of the moun
tain trade entirely, back when the getting had been good. At a time

when most other mountain men were accepting the new order of

small bands and small hunts, when a fur brigade of more than a

dozen men was clearly an anachronism, Jim couldn t make the

transition. Too many years of command had gone by, of leading
the big brigades through any country he wished and giving any

predatory war party the fight they were seeking. Trapping fur

tively and dodging Indians grated on everything he had tried to

be since the night old Hugh Glass had staggered in from the bhz-

zard. If the company wouldn t hire him on the old basis or even

supply him properly, he defiantly announced, then he would go
to St. Louis and get his own backing. He had more than $3,000 of

his own he was willing to risk, and if that haughty old feudal lord

of the fur trade, Pierre Chouteau, Jr.,
wouldn t give

him the addi

tional credit he needed, maybe Bill Sublette and Bob Campbell
would.

When Black Harris turned eastward again, his four little carts

far from filled with beaver, Jim Bridger rode with him. His wife

Cora and little Mary Ann, nearly three now, had been left with
the Flatheads. After more than seventeen years, Jim was going to

see civilization again.

He was shocked when he reached western Missouri. The dense,
near unbroken forests through which he had passed in 1822 were
dotted with frontier farms now. Westport, only a trading post
then, was a town of some thirty to forty houses, and nearby In

dependence was alive with growth and change. On the Mississippi,
where he had watched the keelboats and flatboats and Mackinaws
as a boy, and listened to thework songs of the voyageurs, there were

only chugging, whistling steamboats. St. Louis was most astound-
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ing of all. Subdivisions known as &quot;additions&quot; had spread steadily

through one real-estate boom after another. Lots purchased in

1835 had sold for twice the price a mere three years later. This was

an adult metropolis now, its streets crowded not only with strangers

but with strange types of people, many of whom stared fearfully

at a bearded man in buckskins.

&quot;I got myself lost,&quot; Jim told an old friend when he finally met

one. &quot;I been wanderin all day long in the canyons o this here city.

I seen thousands and thousands o people. And not one o them in

vited me in t sit a while or have a drink or
anything!&quot;

He attempted to enlist Sublette and Campbell as his backers

that winter, spending some time at Subletted plantation at Sulphur

Springs, where big Bill was attempting to keep his memories alive,

where tame deer and buffalo and antelope grazed and grizzlies

paced the circuits of their chains. He urged Tom Fitzpatrick to

join
him in a new partnership. But none of these men saw any

future in the mountain trade. In the end it was once again from

Pratte, Chouteau and Company, now reorganized as simply Pierre

Chouteau and Company, that Jim Bridger won the financing he

needed to hire and outfit a thirty-man brigade for a two-year

trapping and trading expedition. And it was finally the old Dutch

man Henry Fraeb who came in with him as a partner.

The expedition got under way in late spring, and the Platte

River trail west was as much of a gauntlet to run as the Upper
Missouri had once been, for Sioux Indians and their Cheyenne
allies had swarmed to the Laramie Plain in ever-increasing num
bers throughout the last half-dozen years, becoming steadily more

arrogant and troublesome. If Bridger and Fraeb arrived at Green

River before the break-up of the 1840 rendezvous, the last one that

Pierre Chouteau and Company would attempt supplying on any

scale, they saw nothing more than a pathetic ghost of tie great,

colorful gatherings the Rockies had known in years gone by-no

drinking, no gambling, no plews wasted on Indian girls, merely a

few tight-lipped trappers trading pitifully small catches of beaver

for the barest of necessaries.

Reclaiming his wife and daughter from the Flatheads, Jim

organized a fall hunt in the region where the borders of Wyoming,
Utah, and Colorado meet today. He collected a fair amount of fur,
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as much as could be reasonably expected when all readable sign
said new breeds of men were about to inherit the West. Already,
that summer, a small group of settlers led by a brother of moun
tain man Joe Walker had gone through to Oregon. Jim Bridger
wintered his men on Henry s Fork of Green River, where the first

rendezvous had been held fifteen years earlier, and in the spring
he took them north to trap the Upper Green and the Big Horn
Basin. The early summer of 1841 was spent trading with Shoshone

Indians, and in mid-July Henry Fraeb led twenty trappers and a

number of braves off on a buffalo hunt
There had been a time when the mountain men had looked upon

buffalo as merely a means of food and clothing and lodging, with

beaver the sole money crop. But the robes of the big hump-backed
beasts were the main stock of the Western fur trade now. In a later

era professional hunters would slaughter the plains herds by the

thousands, working leisurely and mechanically from cover with

long-range rifles, but in this early day a mountain buffalo hunt was

essentially a chase. Mounted on their fastest horses, the hunters

drove into a herd and stayed with the stampeding animals until

their mounts gave out beneath them, firing and reloading in the

saddle. Men Hke Captain William Drummond Stewart fervently

proclaimed the buffalo chase to be the most thrilling sport found

anywhere in the world, and even those who hunted as a means of

livelihood found an ecstatic, compelling excitement in the thunder

ing race. Even old-timers got drunk on it.

Not long after Fraeb left, Jim Bridger had his clearest hint yet
of the West to come. Tom Fitzpatrick arrived on Green River with

a caravan as sizable as anything Bill Sublette had brought out at

the height of the fur trade. Odd lots of settlers had passed before,

but this was the first true emigrant train, a long string of wagons
with tarpaulins bleached white by sun and rain and alkali dust.

Tom had originally hired out to guide a missionary party led by the

Catholic Father Pierre-Jean de Smet, but near Westport he had
found a group of sixty-nine men, women, and children starting
west without guides or maps or any knowledge of what lay ahead,
and he had allowed them to join his party.

Jim Bridger had no high regard for the
&quot;emigrators,&quot;

who quar
reled and complained constantly and had to be nursed along. But
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it was gradually becoming clear to him that the summer trail would
see them from this time on, more and more of them. He also noticed
that the settlers were eager to replace their worn-out blankets with
buffalo robes and their tattered clothing with hard-wearing buck
skins, eager to buy dried meat and fresh horses and mules, willing
to pay high prices for such things. Trading was brisk while the two
old friends camped together.

Fitzpatrick brought the news from the States, like the death of

Lucien Fontenelle the year before a suicide, rumor had it. He also

warned that the Sioux and Cheyennes were growing almost as

dangerous as the Blackfeet had once been, raiding even west of the
Divide now. And Jim had a favor to ask of his old partner. Mary
Ann Bridger was nearly five, ready to begin her education. Cora
was pregnant again, and this would be a good time for her to let

her daughter go. Would Tom see that the girl was safely delivered

to Narcissa and Marcus Whitman at their Oregon mission?

Fitzpatrick agreed, and the two men led their contrasting cara

vans of the past and the future off along different branches of the

trail Tom heading west with the white-topped wagons slow and

straggling behind him; Jim moving south with the tight-knit band
of men in buckskins, furs and supplies on pack mules, folded lodges
on drags behind ponies, squaws mounted and half-breed children

riding the packs.

Camping again on Henry s Fork and erecting a little fort of

cottonwoods there, Jim Bridger began worrying about Henry
Fraeb, who was following the buffalo directly into the path of the

Sioux-Cheyenne war parties, and he sent a young recruit named

Jim Baker to urge his partner to return. But the old Dutchman,

camped in the Little Snake River country along the present-day

Wyoming-Colorado border, stubbornly ignored the warning.
&quot;Ve vill see to who this country belongs yet!&quot;

Fraeb swore, fort-

ing up on a stream that would be known ever after as Battle Creek.

On the morning of August 21, 1841, some five hundred Sioux and

Cheyennes swarmed down to lay siege for a full forty-eight hours.

The large Indian army made about forty charges, and each time

they were stopped a mere ten or fifteen paces from the breastwork.
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&quot;Vun at a time!&quot; the Dutchman kept shouting. &quot;Vait till you re

sure!&quot;

He sparked the fight until he was shot dead as he sat against a

stump, killed instantly so that he froze in that propped-up position.
&quot;He was the ugliest-looking dead man I ever saw,&quot; Jim Baker re

membered years later, &quot;and I ve seen a good many. His face was
all covered with blood, and he had rotten teeth and a horrible

grin.&quot;

When about forty Indian dead were scattered outside the barri

cade, the raiders finally stormed off in search of easier prey. Three
other trappers and six Shoshone braves had gone under with Fraeb,
and the survivors hurriedly rushed the squaws and children back
to join Bridger. Leaving only a slim guard behind, Jim led as many
men as he could muster out to avenge his dead partner, but the

Sioux and Cheyennes were long gone and their trail was dimming.
The Bridger men trapped to the west that fall, and in December,

near the Great Salt Lake, Jim s second half-breed child was born,

a boy he named Felix Frances. They wintered on Snake waters,

harassing their Hudson s Bay competitors at Fort Hall a bit to pass
the time, and in the spring Jim lost two parties, a Crow-country

trading detachment and a band of trappers sent into the Wyoming
Black Hills, to the Sioux, who were rapidly replacing the Blackfeet

as his personal enemies. Early June of 1842 found him preparing
to start for the States with twenty men and thirty packs of beaver.

Tom Fitzpatrick had rejoined him, after safely shepherding priests

and settlers and little Mary Ann to Oregon.
Once again Jim offered the Irishman a partnership, and once

again Tom shook his head. There was no future in fur. The future

belonged to the emigrants.

Leaving his Flathead wife and her new baby with his Shoshone

friends, Jim Bridger picked a wide detour through the Sioux-in

fested Black Hills to reach Fort Laramie. Here the pasture plain

beyond the stockade was heavily dotted with the wagons of more

emigrating settlers, some 107 of them on their way to Oregon.

Again Bridger was able to sell robes and dried meat at good prices,

and again Fitzpatrick was able to sell his services as a guide. Once
more the two ex-partners gripped each other s shoulders and then

took to opposite trails.

Four days later, Jim Bridger met a different variety of newcomer,
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a United States Army Corps of Topographical Engineers expedition
under the command of a dark-haired little lieutenant named John
Charles Fremont, soon to be famous as the Pathfinder, now of

ficially discovering the land where hundreds of men had lived and
loved and fought and died for decades, where not only trappers
and traders but missionaries and even settlers had gone before
him. Neither Fremont nor his chief guide, the former Bridger man
Kit Carson, were with the expedition at the moment. They had

gone off on a side exploration. But Jim camped for the night with
the explorers, lounging beside a campfire and telling them exactly
what they could expect of the country ahead.

Sioux got their backs up, he mentioned. Got Old Fraeb, my
partner, last year, though he sure took enough of em with him. Got

some more o* my men just this spring. They s a big bunch of em
near Red Buttes, on their way t attack the Shoshones campin on
the Sweetwater. If they do, they ll leave some hair there. My Sho-

shones ll tangle with anyone, even Blackfeet. They s another big
war party, maybe 350 braves, was skulkin around Laramie, and

they started out after Fitz and his emigrators. Head chief lost

some relations in the fight with Fraeb, swears he s goin tTdll the

fust whites he finds. But if Fitz can make them emigrators keep
their rifles loaded and stay bunched up, hell be all right.

Suddenly Jim realized that his matter-of-fact description of the

terrain ahead was panicking the men. In an impulsive burst of con

cern, he offered to send his own band on and guide them safely

past the Sioux to the Sweetwater. But no one had the authority to

hire him with Lieutenant Fremont absent. Jim left directions on

the best route for Kit Carson, then went on toward the frontier in

the morning.
Soon after reaching Missouri he met Bill Sublette and again at

tempted to talk him into financing and even joining another ven

ture in the Rockies. Bill was interested for a time and began buy

ing up mules and horses for the trip, but he finally decided against

the gamble. Once more it was from Pierre Chouteau and Company
that Jim got his backing, and as a new partner he tied up with

another veteran of the early Ashley years, a short plump fellow of

mixed French and Spanish blood who had always amused his bri

gade mates with his pretensions of noble birth and his attempts at
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aristocratic manners and elegance, a man named Louis Vasquez.
The summer was nearly over when they finally got under way with

some thirty to forty recruits.

The new brigade wintered in the mountains, and the spring of

1843 found them on a tributary of Green River named for Arthur

Black, one of Jed Smith s trappers in the old days. Here, in one of

the prettiest valleys in the West, the basin where Black s Fork

splintered to freshen a wide stretch of grassland lined with willows

and shady cottonwood groves, they built a crude trading post of

logs calked with clay and mud, little more than two sod-roofed

sheds joined with an eight-foot picket wall. But this was no

ordinary fur-trade fort, for at the end of one of the sheds Jim

Bridger set up the tools of a trade he had ducked out on more than

twenty-one years earlier a forge and an anvil.

There were few hints of the new post s purpose that first summer,
as the two partners busied themselves with routine work. Vasquez
left for Fort Laramie in early July with beaver and buffalo skins,

and after fighting off a Sioux-Cheyenne raid on his horses Bridger
led trappers and Shoshones on a far-ranging buffalo hunt. He re

turned in late August to learn that his little fort had seen an almost

unbroken stream of visitors a California-bound emigrant train

guided by the former Bonneville partisan Joe Walker, a gigantic

Oregon-bound caravan of more than a thousand people led by Dr.

Marcus Whitman, and finally a second Fremont expedition with

both Carson and Fitzpatrick as guides.

Jim had missed the chance to see a good many old friends, for

even Bill Sublette and Captain William Drummond Stewart had

been back in the Rockies that summer, attempting to relive the

lusty excitement of a rendezvous by staging one at Stewart s ex

pense. But Jim was too busy with an enthusiastic new plan to

worry about it. A rumor had reached him that beaver were still

thick on the Milk River, up above the Missouri, and he was eager
to pull off at least one more successful beaver hunt. Hurriedly

organizing a forty-man brigade, he set out on the long trip to the

north.

The rumor proved wrong. The hunt was a total failure. And Jim

Bridger finally bowed to the thickening sign he could no longer

ignore. He brought his brigade in to winter at Fort Union, and on
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December 10, 1843, he had a clerk named E. S. Denig write a letter

to Pierre Chouteau, Jr., for him, a letter accompanied by a request
for a consignment of goods that contrasted sharply with the usual
fur-trade stock:

I have established a small fort with a blacksmith s shop and
a supply of iron on the road of the emigrants on Black s Fork
of Green River, which promises fairly. They, in coming out,
are generally well-supplied with money, but by the time they
get there are in want of all lands of supplies. Horses, pro
visions, smith-work, etc. bring ready cash from them, and
should I receive the goods hereby ordered will do a consider

able business in that way with them

Fort Bridger was the first post ever constructed primarily for

trading, not with trappers or Indians, but with the new covered-

wagon trains, and its establishment is the event usually cited by
historians as marking the close of the organized fur trade in the

Rockies and the beginning of the age of emigration.
Loud and clear through the peaks and canyons, Old Gabe was

blowing his horn, sounding out the end of an era and a way of life.

The day of the mountain men was done.





Fourteen

THE OASIS

THE road of the emigrants had been formed by the beaver trade

and the beaver war. The first major stopping place on the old

Oregon Trail was Fort Laramie, the post BiU Sublette had founded

in his successful attempt to take the Sioux customers with him after

blackmailing the Astor trust into buying him out on the Missouri.

The last stop before reaching present-day Oregon or turning off

for California by way of the Raft River Fork was the Hudson s Bay

post of Fort Hall, the stone Yankee trader Nat Wyeth had rolled

into the garden of theAmerican trappers.Almost at the midpoint of

the long journey west, 403 wagon-road miles beyond Fort Laramie

and 218 miles east of Fort Hall, with the Uinta Mountains brood

ing above in the south and the Wasatch Range for a western hori

zon, stood Fort Bridger two acres of stockaded ground on the

top of a bluff with gravel from the river bottom below spread

neatly and leveled.

The post bore little resemblance to Fort Union, where Kenneth

McKenzie had kept his royal quarters. It looked nothing like Bent s

Fort, the gigantic adobe castle the firm of Bent and St. Vrain had

raised in the center of its trading empire in the Southwest. But to

the westering emigrant it was a haven in the heart of a vast, seem

ingly endless wilderness that was itself more hostile than its fiercest

red inhabitants. And the name of Fort Bridger clangs louder in

American history than that of any of these stately establishments.

Beyond Fort Laramie, in that first frantic decade of emigration,

the strings of wagons left the violent spring rainstorms behind, as

well as the worst stretches of quicksand, but the trail grew steadily

more broken and rolling. The water began to taste of alkali, and

such desert plants as sagebrush and greasebush carpeted the flat

stretches ominously. After the Upper Crossing, near present-day

Casper, Wyoming, the creeks were tinier and fewer and still more

193
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alkaline, and the country between was wasteland to break a man s

heart.

Low detached ranges of mountains could be glimpsed from this

stretch, but it was only on the Upper Sweetwater that the real

Rockies came into sight, the towering snow-topped peaks of the

Wind River Range. The settlers didn t have to cross them, not with

South Pass sitting tight at the southern edge, but they knew there

were peaks to cross somewhere ahead, and for most of them this

was their first look at true mountains. All of the straining and curs

ing on the insignificant ridges and gullies behind them seemed

pathetic here. Alternate wetting and drying had shrunk and warped
wagon wheels until the iron tires were falling off. Firmed in with

wedges, they came free again every few hundred yards. Horses and
oxen were spent and broken. Clothing and blankets were shredded

and rotting, and summer nights were bitter here on the back of

the world. Timetables worked out in advance on paper were grim

jokes no longer mentioned. Food and supplies were invariably

three-quarters gone with more than half the trek still ahead. An

emigrant train on the Upper Sweetwater was usually a trapped and

frightened thing, suspended helplessly in the elemental. What lay
ahead seemed clearly hopeless. What lay behind could not possibly
be endured again in a return to the frontier.

Beyond South Pass stretched the Green River Valley. This was
the center of the mountain man s paradise, but it was a ghastly
desert to the emigrantbaked and shimmering with heat, and tree

less except for lines of creekside cottonwoods that seemed three

times as far apart to oxen and wagons as to a mounted fur brigade.
The longest wagon train was a pitifully small organism worming
its way through vastness and emptiness here, with the sun-glare
like liquid metal and the eye-watering turpentine smell of the

sage and the incessant wind bringing whirling clouds of alkali

dust. The land seemed a tortured terrain cracking open under the

lash of the elements, and rattlesnakes made dry warning sounds as

they slithered into the cracks from the trail.

This, in the eyes of those to whom the new era belonged, was the

world west of South Pass, and the same dreary desolation con

tinued along the Little Sandy to the Big Sandy and on to the

Green. But the pleasant, fertile valley of Black s Fork, with its
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acres of shade, its miles of grass pasture bottom, its many creek-

branches of trout-filled alkali-free water, and its cottonwood and
willow leaves coated with dew instead of dust each morning, was
a misplaced piece of a different world entirely.

Here spent livestock could be traded for fresh, and iron wagon
tires could be shrunk and reset. Here equipment and supplies of

every description could be purchased, from essentials like powder
and lead to luxuries like coffee and sugar. Most important of all,

here were men who lived permanently at the heart of this night

mare-strange land with reassuring nonchalance, men whose speech

casually charted the trails and waterholes of the remaining third of

a continent. And the shabby little trading post on Black s Fork

assumed a dignity and grandeur out of all proportion to its value

or size.

Waiting out that winter of 1843-1844 far to the north at Fort

Union, Jim Bridger became disgusted with more than the poor
beaver harvest. The old-timers still with him were few, and his new

recruits simply weren t of the caliber of Bridger men in the old

days. Just before Christmas a large band of Sioux raided the Fort

Union horse herd, wounded a guard, and got away with six mounts.

This seemed a good chance to liven up a dull winter to Jim, and he

rallied his brigade to give chase through the snow. But when the

Sioux turned at bay and forted up on a hillside, he found that most

of his men stubbornly refused to charge, even while the Indians

taunted them and dared them to fight.
It was true that the red men

had been joined by another war party, and now outnumbered the

whites many times over, but this had never bothered a Bridger

brigade before. Jim was sick with fury, and when spring finally

came, and he could return to Fort Bridger, the band still riding

with him was considerably smaller than the one he had led north

the autumn before.

The plains to the east saw endless rains and a severe fiood that

year, and all of the 1844 emigration was late. Black Harris was

guiding settlers to Oregon, and another veteran of the Ashley

years was leading a California train, a surly old wolf named Caleb

Greenwood, over eighty years of age now but still vigorous enough

to complain heatedly about the &quot;bread and milk and sich-like
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mushy stuff&quot; the
&quot;emigrators&quot;

offered him to eat. Jim Bridger stayed
at his trading post throughout most of the summer, answering
countless questions and correcting the hopelessly faulty maps, but

he grew increasingly restless. Finally, on August 3oth, when the

covered-wagon traffic had slackened considerably, he left Louis

Vasquez in charge and rode off with a band of men to the south

west If he had waited one day longer, he would have met a brigade
mate who had been with him through all of the initial invasion of

the Interior West. Jim Clyman was back in the Rockies again, head

ing for Oregon with the settlers. &quot;This place is the general rendez
vous of all the Rocky Mountain hunters and

trappers,&quot; Clyman
wrote in his diary at Fort Bridger. &quot;That once-numerous class of

adventurers are now reduced to less than 30 men, which started

out under the command of Mr. Bridger yesterday on an excursion

through the mountains of Northern and Central Mexico.&quot;

&quot;Excursion&quot; was a good word for it. The old routine of spring
hunt and rendezvous, of fall hunt and wintering, was gone forever.

And if the passing of that era had been something of a death-in-life

for Jim Bridger, there were compensations in the new freedom he

discovered. Gone was the need to meet the challenge of the mys
terious figures in the clerks ledgers. Fort Bridger did the greatest
share of its business in a summer season that lasted at most six

weeks. There was Indian trade to be managed, buffalo hunts to be

staged, and the last traces of beaver to be gleaned wherever pos
sible; but even so, Jim abruptly found himself with more time for

mere rambling than he had ever known before.

The autumn of 1844 saw the first of a series of treks Jim Bridger
led into the vast, empty region known as the Great Basin, ventures

far more exploratory than commercial. No itinerary of these wan

derings has survived. No chronology could possibly be recon

structed. Their existence is established only by scattered statements

Jim made and the detailed knowledge he possessed three years
later. But during those years he investigated every corner of that

country from the Snake to the Gila, from the crest of the Rockies

to the crest of the Sierras. Most of these trips were made with small

parties, a few former trappers and their squaws, a few red friends

and relatives. For one aspect of the civilization the mountain man

despised now enabled him to travel through hostile Indian country
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in relative safety. Samuel Colt s factory had shut down in 1842
after producing only about five thousand of his new repeating re

volvers, practically all of which had by this time worked their way
to the West, where they were properly appreciated.
There were wonders for Jim to see in this unknown land, marvels

that would later be received with as much skepticism as his tales of

geysers and petrified forests. He found gigantic deserted cliff dwell

ings, those strange, silent mementos of long-dead cultures, and

ruins of Spanish missions that seemed almost as old, grown over

with brush, infested with grizzlies and peccaries. He traded with

peaceful Indian tribes that raised corn and other grains for their

livings. He chased off bands of skulking, pygmy-sized red men as

primitive as Australian bushmen, existing without even the

knowledge of fire. His mind snapped shut like a beaver trap on all

that he saw, and an unwritten aflas that included even such things

as estimates of rainfall, varieties of trees, soil condition, as well as

an exact topographical map, was waiting for whomever might
need it.

Back at his trading post in the spring of 1845, he and Vasquez
took a shipment of furs east to Fort Laramie, then returned to send

a trapping and trading detachment into the Snake River country.

Jim led another down to the Utah Lake region, hurrying back

early in July for the emigration season. It was the greatest wave of

westering yet, no more than two hundred California-bound settlers

but a full three thousand new citizens for Oregon, and in addition

to such old hands as Joe Walker and Caleb Greenwood, young Joe

Meek was guiding emigrants that year. All of the wagon trains

found Fort Bridger open for business, with some twenty-five trap

pers lodges clustered tight to the stockade wall, squaws busily

tailoring buckskin clothing, and half-breed children playing on the

timbered banks of the stream below.

The post was prospering, and Jim s portly partner couldn t resist

an occasional show of elegance. A fine carriage, abandoned by

some innocent who had intended traveling west in style, came into

Louis Vasquez possession. Repairing it and harnessing two pairs

of the choicest horses in the fort s herd, he braved the alkali dust

on his frequent trips back up the trail in the grand manner, in a

coach-and-four. He also brought his Mexican wife out from the
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States, and the Vasquez apartment at the post was soon filled with
furniture bought cheap from load-lightening settlers.

But Jim Bridger still clung to the old ways, and pushed the

chairs aside. &quot;This child ain t ham-shot
yet!&quot;

he would snort as he

squatted Indian-style. &quot;He s got no need for such Iran s!&quot;

The winter that followed saw Fort Bridger deserted again, Vas

quez returning to St. Louis, and Bridger rambling once more to the

southwest. Jim was back at the post by early spring, and there his

wife gave him his third child, a girl he named Mary Josephine.
Poor Cora died a short time later. Legend has it she was bitten by
a rabid wolf, ran off into the brush one night screaming insanely,
and was never seen again. Whatever the circumstances, his Flat-

head squaw went out of his life, and he was left with a son of four

and a baby daughter. Felix Frances was sitting a pony well now,

scampering about the fort like a chipmunk, and staging mock
battles and scalp dances in the cottonwoods and willows below.

Little Mary Josephine had to be farmed out immediately to a local

Shoshone woman who was nursing at the time.

Louis Vasquez made the annual trading trip to Fort Laramie in

1846, while Jim Bridger organized a wide-ranging buffalo hunt
with his few remaining mountain men and his increasing force of

Shoshones, leading one division northwestward himself to the

Bear and Snake rivers, and sending another large Indian hunting

part}
? eastward through South Pass. It was late July when Jim got

back to the trading post, his pack mules heavily loaded with robes

and dried meat. Vasquez returned about the same time, bringing
word of Bill Subletted death in Pittsburgh the summer before.

But there was still worse to come. Jim Bridger rode back, in fact,

directly into the center of the most serious controversy of his life

time. During the weeks the two partners had been absent, an

extremely convincing young man had not only been camping at

Fort Bridger but also setting himself up as an unrivaled authority
on the terrain that lay ahead of the wagon trainsa handsome,

glib-tongued lawyer named Lansford Warren Hastings.

Hastings wasn t the first man in his mid-twenties to write a book
on a subject about which he knew nothing, and he wasn t the last.

But of all who have succumbed to the power of the printed word
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throughout history, none have been misled more literally than those

who read and believed The Emigrant s Guide to Oregon and Cali

fornia, particularly a sentence on page 137: &quot;The most direct route,

for the California emigrants, would be to leave the Oregon Trail at

a point about 200 miles east from Fort Hall, thence bearing west

southwest to the Great Salt Lake; and then continuing down to

the Bay of San Francisco.&quot;

At the time Lansford Hastings penned those words, he had never

laid eyes on a single mile of this imaginary short cut. He had been

west and back but only by the established trails, the routes emigra
tion had inherited from the fur trade. He was merely expressing an

irritation in print, his annoyance with the fact that the trail to

California swung north from Fort Bridger to Fort Hall and then

south again to tie Humboldt River. He had never heard of the

reason for this age-old detour the Great Salt Desert.

After publishing his book with money scraped together by tem

perance lecturing, he had returned to California in 1845, once again

by the regular route in spite of what he had written. But he had

arrived just in time to learn that John Charles Fremont s third

expedition had actually been over a trail somewhat similar to the

one he had dreamed up. With Joe Walker and Kit Carson guiding,

the official exploratory party had made a superb central crossing of

the Salt Desert, and it had seemed so simple to Captain Fremont

that he had described the route as feasible for emigration, over

looking the pathetic slowness of teams of oxen and the fact that

settlers with wives and children were not skilled mountain men.

Hearing of this, young Hastings had immediately begun to see him

self as something of a prophet. The moment spring had opened the

passes of the Sierras, he had hurried east with a small party, set

up camp near Fort Bridger, and begun advertising a new trail,

faster and shorter and safer, offering to guide settlers along it at

a rate of ten dollars a head.

The first group to be taken in byhis toutingwas the small Bryant-

Russell pack train, without women or children. Hastings partner

Jim Hudspeth took them as far as the Salt Desert s edge and then

left them, advising them to &quot;Put spurs to your mules and ride like

hell!&quot; which they did. Their only water container was a two-quart

powder keg, but the Spanish mules on which they were mounted
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were dry-country veterans and got them across. They had neither

gained nor lost time on the new route, publicized as the Hastings
Cut-Off. They had merely suffered more.

The second group to succumb was the large Harlan-Young
wagon train of about 160 persons, guided by Lansford Hastings
himself. They found the Wasatch Range very nearly impassable;

they found the Great Salt Desert even worse. Heavy wagons broke

through the crust and sank to their boxes in salt mud. Oxen gave
out, and horses stampeded to die alone in the white wasteland.

The settlers were two full days and a night on the desert, and most
were afoot when they finally straggled into the springs at Pilot

Peak on the far side. By the time they had rounded up enough
oxen and salvaged enough wagons to rejoin the regular trail on
the Humboldt River, the short cut had cost them about three

weeks.

Even so, they had been lucky. Ten days behind them on the

trail, without a guide, with nothing more than Hastings Emigrant s

Guide and a letter he had written to go on, another caravan had
decided to try the cut-off, a caravan that seemed to be under the

leadership of a man named James Frazier Reed . . . although it

has come down through history as the doomed Dormer train.

No one could talk them out of it. Mountain man Jim Clyman
tried, meeting them near Fort Laramie. He knew the route was
no wagon road.

&quot;It ll barely be possible to get through the Sierras before the

snow if you stick to the old trail!&quot; he warned.

&quot;There is a nigher route,&quot; said James Frazier Reed, waving the

guidebook in his face, &quot;and it s no use to take such a roundabout

course.&quot;

Mountain man Joe Walker tried, meeting them beyond the Little

Sandy as he drove a herd of California horses east to sell on the

frontier. But they waved the Emigrant s Guide at him too.

&quot;This man wrote a book! You ever write a book?&quot;

And so, with the stubborn stupidity that so often looks like un

quenchable courage a century later, the Dormer-Reed train

plodded on to Fort Bridger. Still determined to go by the book,
even when it was discovered that Lansford Hastings had left with

the Harlan-Young party, they camped on Black s Fork for four days
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and then plunged on into the chaos of canyons that are the Wasatch

Range. For two long brutal weeks they fought their way through
a mere thirty-six miles of mountains. It was already early Septem
ber when they trudged south through Skull Valley at the edge of

the ghastly white desert and found a tattered note from Hastings:
&quot;Two days and two nights of hard driving to reach the next grass
and water.&quot;

They camped and rested their teams for a long time, cutting

grass and storing water in every conceivable container from pow
der kegs to rubber boots. Then they started on. But the Wasatch
had broken their oxen. Two days and nights saw them only through
the sage flats and sand dunes and onto the first fingers of white

salt It was on the third day that their real battle with the desert

began.

They had believed the note. They were looking for water and

grass. And in the blinding glare, meadows and lakes flickered

steadily, always dancing just out of reach. The white inferno

seemed limitless. The mountains that marked the horizon seemed
to turn upside down and float on their peaks. Some of the settlers

saw another wagon train beside them and shouted for help. They
were shouting at their own reflections in the distorted light. Others

saw endless successions of themselves, the same effect as moving
between two huge parallel mirrors. The blast-furnace desert wind

whipped clouds of salt dust at them to burn their eyes and clog
their noses and coat everything, until livestock and wagons and

human beings alike were the same ghostly white as the flats be

neath them.

By the end of the third day their water was gone and their

wagons had broken through treacherous crusts to become mired

in salt mud. Great weights of the glue-like substance clung to the

hoofs of the struggling teams and the boots of the straining, fright

ened men. Wagons were lightened with a frenzy that left first furni

ture and clothing, then treasured possessions, and at last even

necessities littering miles of the trail. Horses bolted and balked.

Mules screamed and tried to roll in the mud. Even tie stoic oxen

became crazed in the heat, some of them breaking free and circling

about like mad dogs, charging everything in sight.

Double-teaming kept the lighter wagons moving, but others
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were hopelessly bogged down. It was sundown of the fourth day
before the first settlers reached the springs at Pilot Peak. Six full

days and nights went by before the last stragglers got to water.

They remained in camp for more than a week, recovering stock

and salvaging wagons. But the terrible desert had broken the emi

grants completely. They quarreled and fought incessantly from
that time on. They refused to share food and water, or to help each

other. They had lost somewhere between five and six weeks on the

short cut, and the delay proved fatal. Snow sealed the Sierras when

they were just one day s drive short of the crest.

Routine human cussedness had degenerated to cravenness on

the trail. Cravenness degenerated to bestiality in the deepening
drifts. They ate their oxen, their horses, their mules, their dogs, and
then stared intently at one another. Cannibalism was no stranger
to the opening of the American West. If a dead man s flesh could

save a life, it was folly not to utilize it. But this was cannibalism

abetted in several cases by murder. Heroic rescue attempts were

made from the California side. But of the eighty-two men, women,
and children trapped in the snow, only forty-two were brought
down alive.

This is the record of the Donner-Reed disaster, as clear as any
event more than a century distant can be. But the inescapable ques
tion permeating the entire tragedy is something else entirely.

Clouded and disputed, it is probably unanswerable: What hap
pened at Fort Bridger? Jim and his partner had missed meeting

Hastings, or the Bryant-Russell or Harlan-Young parties, but they
were both back at their trading post when the Donner-Reed train

rolled into Black s Fork. Did Jim Bridger warn these innocents

about what lay ahead? Or did he, for some unknown reason, give
the Hastings Cut-Off his blessing and the substantial weight of his

reputation?

For, strangely enough, this last is what would soon be charged, a

charge echoed by most texts even today. The only basis for the

accusation was a letter written by James Frazier Reed and pub
lished in an Illinois newspaper, a letter insisting that Bridger had
informed him &quot;that the route we intend to take is a fine level road

*

with a single exception, &quot;one stretch of 40 miles without water.&quot;
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A quarter-century later, as an old man in a rocking chair on the

porch of a Westport farmhouse, Jim rarely bothered denying his

sins. He even talked of the Hugh Glass episode extensively enough
for Bridger-family tradition to retain an amazing amount of detail.

But the damning rumor that he had recommended Lansford Hast

ings short cut was one charge he heatedly and emphatically, con

sistently and permanently refuted. Jim swore he had never met,

seen, or talked to James Frazier Reed. He insisted that the only
members of that wagon train who had asked his advice were the

two brothers George and Jacob Dormer, and that he had strongly

urged them to stay on the regular trail. He remembered that he had

suggested they break camp at once and drive hard to catch up and

join forces with another caravan that had already started for Fort

Hall and that he had warned them the Great Salt Desert was at

least a two-day crossing for good men and fresh horses. They had
listened quietly and without argument, he recalled, then ignored
his advice and gone their own way.
There can be no reconciling the two accounts. They must be

weighed separately. If Bridgets memory and honesty are to be

trusted here, then Reed s letter was clearly an attempt at self-

justification by a man who had eloquently and effectively argued
for the cut-off as far back as Fort Laramie. James Frazier Reed

may have extended a statement that the trail from Fort Bridger to

the Wasatch Range was &quot;a fine level road&quot; into an alleged descrip
tion of the entire route, or a remark that the salt flats themselves

were only forty miles wide into a water-to-water estimate of the

entire dry drive, receiving information at secondhand from the

Dormer brothers and revising it to fit his own stubborn viewpoint
One thing is certain the man who portrays himself as listening

attentively to Jim Bridger s advice here was the same man who

had shouted down Jim Clyman s warning four hundred miles back

on the trail.

If Reed was telling the truth, a badly needed explanation is miss

ing. What conceivable reason could Jim Bridger have for praising

the Hastings Cut-Off? It has been suggested that he knew nothing

of that particular stretch of country and was merely accepting the

description Hastings had left behind at Fort Bridger. But a well-

documented report of an interview in 1847 proves conclusively that
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Jim knew the make-up of the entire Great Basin. It has been sug

gested that Bridger and Vasquez were worried about the loss of

trade to another short cut, a direct route old Caleb Greenwood had
blazed from the Little Sandy to the Bear, eliminating Fort Bridger

entirely. But this argument is even weaker. Most of the emigration
was still trusting in the old trail, and even if Greenwood s short cut

had become the main route, establishing a subsidiary post farther

up the trail would have been a simple task. As a matter of fact, in

a couple of years the two partners would do just that.

The contradiction cannot be resolved. Anyone wishing to be

lieve that Jim Bridger, who one year later gave such complete in

formation on the country ahead to the Mormon Pioneer Party that

not a single detail can be disputed even today, ever told anyone

they would have a fine level road through the Wasatch or find the

Great Salt Desert a mere forty miles wide is entitled to do so. But
there are far more and far harder questions remaining unanswered
if James Frazier Reed s version is accepted than if Bridger is given
the benefit of whatever doubt exists. In spite of the historian s

axiom that those who leave no record must suffer at the hands of

the diarists and letter writers, the chances are that Jim Bridger told

the Donner-Reed party much the same thing Jim Clyman and Joe
Walker had told them. And the chances are that, like both his

fellow veterans, he could tell them nothing in the end.

Jim hadn t written any book, either. Jim couldn t write his own
name.



Fifteen

THE SAINTS COME MARCHING IN

THE winter of 1846-1847 saw the fulfillment of forces set in motion

twenty-three years earlier, when young Jed Smith had studied the

piles of sand on a Crow Indian buffalo robe and then led his little

band through blizzard-lashed South Pass. The United States of

America officially caught up with the westering energy of its

people. Word finally reached Oregon that Congress had settled the

dangling joint-occupation question with the British the summer

before, that all territory south of the 49th parallel was now Ameri

can soil. General Stephen Kearny completed his bloodless conquest
of New Mexico and marched on California, where politically

minded John Charles Fremont had decided there was more fame

and glory in stirring up rebellion than in exploring and was now

announcing that the task of liberating the Golden Shore was fin

ished, an announcement that would prove premature but even

tually correct. There were technicalities to be settled, battles still

to be fought. But for all practical purposes the nation was conti-

nentally complete by spring.
Even though their own day was done, mountain men played

leading roles in that climactic chapter. Tom Fitzpatrick guided
General Kearny. Eat Carson served as Captain Fremont s right-

hand man. Other former trappers led such military commanders

as Colonel Alexander Doniphan deep into Mexico itself, and still

others waited out the winter in Oregon, eager to hurry eastward

and find summer jobs shepherding trains of emigrants to seed the

new territories.

All through that season of great and decisive events, with his past

partners and proteges in the thick of things, Jim Bridger was once

again rambling obscurely through the uncharted Southwest. And

when spring came his business was still routine. He sent a shipment

of furs eastward to fulfill a contract with Fort Laramie. Mid-May
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found the snow on the Sweetwater still several feet deep, and Jim s

drivers missed the agreed-upon delivery date. The Laramie traders

attempted to use this as an excuse for cutting the agreed-upon
price, a hurried express was sent back to Black s Fork, and Jim
angrily mounted up to ride over and settle the matter.

Still, Jim Bridger had his own appointment with destiny to keep
that year, and it came late in the afternoon of June 28th on the trail

a few miles west of the Little Sandy, the present-day site of Parson,

Wyoming. There he met a seventy-three wagon caravan whose
leaders had been looking forward eagerly to seeing him at Fort

Bridger. Instantly, a volley of rapid-fire questions were rained upon
him, and he finally agreed to camp the night with the settlers in

order to answer them all.

It was a service he had performed dozens of times. But this was
no ordinary emigrant train. This was the Pioneer Party of the west

ward-fleeing Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, the van

guard of the American Exodus seeking the Promised Land of Zion

in the wilderness. And the pudgy thick-jawed commander of the

caravan who invited Jim to be his personal guest for supper was
no ordinary man by any standards. More dedicated than Marcus

Whitman, craftier than Bill Sublette, capable of ruthlessness to

shame Kenneth McKenzie if it served his purpose, his was a blend

ing of good and bad like that of all other human beings, but with

both in immense proportions. This was the Lion of the Lord, the

American Moses, the prophet Brigham Young.
However much Jim Bridger knew of the early history of Mor-

monism, he heartily welcomed the Pioneers. The feverish hatred

of the Saints raging in Illinois and Missouri had not touched him.

The fact that the Mormon leaders were furtively keeping harems
left Jim unmoved. Some of his best friends, white and red alike,

had more than one squaw. Mormon smugness and self-righteous
ness had been as unbearable an irritant as polygamy east of the

Missouri, but this too could be shrugged off by Jim. Every tribe in

the mountains referred to itself as the Best People or the Right

People. The fanciful Mormon theology, with golden plates too

sacred for any eyes but those of the prophet and its tale of the Lost

Tribes of Israel rafting the Pacific against the current, had in

furiated the Methodist and Presbyterian-Congregationalist com-
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munities of backwoods America. But such things would scarcely
trouble a man who put faith in Shoshone medicine.

Still, all these things, from the harems of the hierarchy to the

dime-novel doctrine, had been scarcely more than surface issues

in the years of persecution the Saints had seen. Always, at the core

of the conflict between Mormons and non-Mormons or
&quot;gentiles,&quot;

was the basic fact that an autocratic, highly cohesive church-state

simply could not exist in the midst of a jealously democratic, de

fiantly individualistic frontier society. And no man saw this more

clearly than Brigham Young himself. Almost from the day of his

conversion he had known that the Saints could prosper only in an

empty new land where Gentile neighbors were either non-existent

or else vastly outnumbered.

Brigham Young had been raised in an era of gigantic camp meet

ings, but the revival spirit had left him cold. &quot;I saw them get re

ligion all around me,&quot; he wrote. &quot;Men were rolling and bawling
and thumping, but it had no effect on me.&quot; Yet in 1830 he met tall,

handsome Joseph Smith, charming but erratic and probably psy
chotic, founder of the new Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, and in 1832 Brigham was baptized as a Mormon.

Exactly what, in the new faith, attracted him is impossible to

determine today. The camp-meeting craze had finally burned itself

out, but a void had been left behind in the minds of many, a craving
for a brand of vision-studded, miracle-clouded emotionalism that

the dominant sects were very sensibly refusing to supply. In this

fertile ferment dozens of now-forgotten cults had sprung up, com

plete with revelations to practice everything from selective breed

ing like the Perfectionists to absolute celibacy like the Shakers,

each unabashedly plagiarizing those that had gone before. From

this distance Mormonism appears to have differed from the era s

other apostasies from Protestantism only in degree and not in kind,

only in complexity of organization and doctrine, only in sheer vol

ume of tongues and testimonies.

Whatever Young s motives, his moment came in 1844 when an

inner-church brawl resulted in Joseph Smiths arrest and a lynch

mob stormed the jail
at Carthage, Illinois, to put a rifle ball

through the prophet s chest as he looked out a second-story win-
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dow. No one will ever tell the full story of the brilliant behind-the-
scenes battle Brigham Young fought for the vacated throne. No
one will ever fully describe the prodigies he performed in moving
thousands of men, women, and children westward into the wilder

ness, with the Holy City of Nauvoo going up in flames behind and
wolf packs of gentile hoodlums raiding and slashing like Blackfeet
across the entire State of Missouri.

Even before the martyrdom, Brigham Young had been studying
the West, gathering information from fur traders and missionaries,
and he had finally decided that only in the Great Basin, a vast

fortress with mountain ranges for walls, could a kingdom of the
Saints flourish. He had also decided that a Mormon colony would
have to center in the northeast corner of that continental bowl,
where the Saints could prosper through trading with the Gentile

emigration. There seemed to be two potential sites Cache Vallev
and the valley of the Great Salt Lake-and yet neither seemed

really satisfactory. The first was a little too close to the mainstream
of American westering, protected by too few mountains. The sec

ond, by all reports, would not sustain human Me. Even moving
westward in 1846, Brigham Young was still uncertain and un
decided.

&quot;I will recognize the site of our new home when I see
it,&quot;

he said

as he shrugged off the questions of his followers, &quot;and we will con
tinue as the Lord directs us.&quot;

That year saw the Mormans migrating in a steady stream from
Illinois to the Missouri River, and in the spring of 1847 the 143-man
Pioneer Party set out up the Platte, determined to find their new
home, the Promised Land of Zion, and plant the first crops to feed
the multitudes that would follow. They kept to the north side of the
river to avoid conflict with gentile wagon trains, but beyond Fort

Laramie, where there was only one possible trail, they were sur

prised to find themselves treated by other emigrants with a neigh-
borliness they had never known on the frontier. It was a routine

phenomenon of westering, and they took quick advantage of it at

the Upper Crossing. With the ford in flood, they set up a large
leather skiff to ferry their own goods across, then left it behind
with a crew to do business with the gentiles, receiving their toll

mostly in supplies. &quot;It looked as much of a miracle to me,&quot; one
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Saint wrote, &quot;to see our flour and meal bags replenished in the
Black Hills, as it did to have the children of Israel fed with manna
in the wilderness/

This was the kind of miracle in which Brigham Young believed.

He told his followers they were under divine guidance, and to the

rank and file this meant a pillar of cloud by day and flaming por
tents in the heavens by night. But the prophet himself knew full

well that the Lord worked in mysterious ways and that the angel
of revelation would beyond doubt appear with skin as brown as

leather and garbed in buckskins black with greasing against the

rain. Most certainly at Fort Laramie, and probably long before, he
had heard that only one man really knew the Great Basin. He
wasn t too concerned when the Pioneers met Black Harris, who
told them there wasn t enough timber anywhere near Salt Lake
for a colony, that the country was sandy with nothing growing
there but wild sage, and that Cache Valley was their only hope,
and a slim hope at that. But on the afternoon of June 28th, when
he met Jim Bridger, Brigham Young ordered camp made im

mediately, even though several hours of travel time remained in

the day. Turning the caravan a quarter-mile off the trail to the

bank of the Sandy, he called a council.

Jim heard the report Black Harris had given them and snorted.

Harris didn t remember that part of the country too well, he

chuckled. There was a lot more than sand and sage in the Great

Basin. Sure there was desert, but parts of that region were a

paradise, too. He studied their Fremont maps, shook his head, and

said he was ashamed of them. Fremont knew nothing of the coun

try, he reckoned, only the plain traveled road.

All around the council grove the Saints were preparing their

night s encampment, and Jim stared about him in amazement and

admiration. Not since the old days of the big fur brigades had he

seen such discipline and efficiency. Guards took up their posts in

stantly, with no grumbling or debating or fist fighting about whose

turn it was, while other men unhitched the wagons and pastured
the livestock. A detail of nine hunters brought back the day s catch,

and everything went into communal stores, even wolf grease for
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wagon axles. The Mormon messes prepared the suppers with prac
ticed speed, and many of the men found time afterward to scrub
out clothing in the Sandy s water. Nothing could contrast more

strongly with the average emigrant train Jim Bridger had seen.

What of the trail ahead? the Saints wanted to know. The memory
of the barren alkaline stretches on the Upper Platte and the Sweet-
water was still vivid.

They would find better grass as they went on, Jim assured them,
with official secretary William Clayton hurriedly taking notes.

They would &quot;find plenty of water from here to Bridger s
Fort,&quot;

except just after they crossed the Green and went five miles down
stream, where they would

e

*have to travel eighteen or twenty miles

without water,&quot; but with plenty of grass. They would have no
streams to ferry but the Green itself.

Was there a blacksmith s shop at Fort Bridger? another Mormon
asked eagerly.
There was, but it had caught fire, Jim mentioned apologetically.

Some settler had fooled with the forge when he wasn t there. But

they could probably fix it up enough to get the horses shod and
tike tires shrunk.

What about a route through the mountains beyond Fort Bridger?
Jim frowned and hesitated a moment. He hadn t as yet heard of

the Donner-Reed disaster, but he had never cared much for the
Weber Canyon trail through the Wasatch, not as a wagon road,

anyway. He knew a better way to
&quot;pass

the mountains farther

south,&quot; he told the Saints, but it had &quot;some heavy bodies of timber&quot;

they would have to cut their way through. On the other hand there

had &quot;been nearly a hundred wagons gone through Weber s Fork,&quot;

so some semblance of a trail had been broken. &quot;His business is to

Fort Laramie,&quot; the official secretary noted, and he had &quot;to see to

the business himself,&quot; otherwise he would gladly guide them

through. If they could just lay over on Black s Fork a little while,
he would &quot;return to his fort in time to pilot the Pioneers through
to Salt Lake&quot; and he would take them &quot;to a place that would suit&quot;

them.

They couldn t wait. They had to get crops started to feed the
thousands who would be following.

Well, &quot;there was a man opened a farm&quot; in that country, Jim told
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them. The soil was good and
&quot;likely

to produce corn, were it not
for the excessive cold

nights&quot;
which might prevent the growth of

corn. He was thinking of Miles Goodyear, who had come west with
the Whitman-Spalding missionary party, lived the old mountain
Me through its last years, and then settled down with a Shoshone

squaw, and he was right. Goodyear s corn did not ripen, and

special varieties of corn would have to be developed for that cli

mate. But within a few years the Saints would begin parlaying this

sensible bit of advice into one of the most sacred, if most nonsensi

cal, fragments of then- folklore, preserved and repeated even today
the myth that Jim Bridger bet Brigham Young a thousand (some

times a hundred) dollars that he could not grow a single bushel

(sometimes a kernel or an ear or a wagonload) of corn (occasionally

wheat) in the Great Basin.

No, the record is clear, and only secretary William Clayton was

taking notes at that council campfire. All other supposed &quot;source&quot;

journals rest on memory or hearsay. &quot;The Indians south of the Utah
Lake raise as good corn, wheat and pumpkins as were ever raised

in old Kentucky,&quot; Jim told the Mormons, and as far as timber for

building homes was concerned, there was &quot;oak timber, sugar trees,

pine and
maple&quot; along Bear River, not &quot;an abundance of sugar

maple, but plenty of as splendid pine&quot;
as he had ever seen. Closer

to Utah Lake was even better country, &quot;the best country in the

vicinity of the Salt Lake.&quot; There were no trees on the shore of Utah

Lake itself, &quot;only
on the streams that empty into it,&quot;

but
&quot;plenty

of

good grass, not much of the wild sage, only in
patches.&quot;

There was

&quot;wild flax&quot; growing &quot;in most of the valleys, the richest lands.&quot; He
had passed through that country &quot;a year ago last summer in the

month of
July&quot;

and had seen &quot;one or two showers every day, some

times a heavy thundershower but not accompanied by strong

wind.&quot;

The Saints had never before heard anyone speak of the Great

Basin in terms of timber and good grass and rich land and rainfall

in July. They listened breathlessly as the man in buckskins, the

discoverer and bequeather of their Zion, warmed up to his subject.

Jim had never seen
&quot;any grapes on the Utah Lake&quot; but &quot;cherries

and berries of several kinds.&quot; And at the lake s outlet there was

&quot;an abundance of blue grass and red and white clover.&quot; The outlet
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wasn t a large river and didn t have a rapid current; it was just a

low-banked muddy stream.

Were the Lamanites hostile? Jim scratched his head. Indians,
the Saints explained, and Jim nodded. That was Ute country, a

tribe with bad hearts, and if they caught a man alone they were
&quot;sure to rob and abuse him,&quot; maybe kill him. But an armed party of

any size had nothing to fear from the Utes. This caravan &quot;could

drive the whole of them in twenty-four hours.&quot; But why slaughter
them? Why not make peons out of them as the Spanish priests did

at the California missions?

Shrewd Brigham Young had already heard what he needed most
to know. The Great Basin was habitable. Cache Valley was out,

and Zion would center somewhere between Utah and Salt lakes.

But to a good many other Mormons, nothing Jim had described

matched the mental image of the Promised Land, and they told

him so.

Jim thought hard. Well, &quot;if there ever was a Promised Land/
there was one region he considered must be the place. It was far

south and a little east of Utah Lake, &quot;about twenty days travel with

horses from the Great Salt Lake.&quot; But the trail there was &quot;bad to

get through, and over a great part of it nothing for animals to sub

sist on.&quot; There were Indians there who made farms and &quot;raised an
abundance of grain of various kinds.&quot; Maybe settlers could get in

from the Texas side. The soil was rich. There were grapes and

persimmons growing along fresh springs and mountain streams.

Copper, gold, silver, iron, coal anything could be mined in those

mountains. Jim Bridger was evidently describing a favorite valley
somewhere near the present-day upper Arizona-New Mexico bor
der. But the Saints would not colonize that country. The desert

that lay between would remain a permanent barrier.

On the other hand, Jim reckoned, the Promised Land just might
be a place he had found last winter, &quot;a country the best&quot; he had
ever seen, &quot;bordering

on the range of mountains that constitutes

the southern boundary of the Great Basin.&quot; This was the southwest
corner of what is now Utah, and the Mormons would settle it

within a very few years.

Still, the Promised Land could conceivably be &quot;a splendid range
of country on the north side of the California mountains, calculated
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to produce every kind of grain and fruit,&quot; with &quot;a vast abundance
of timber and plenty of coal.&quot; A wagon road could be made through
to this region. Though a number of places fit the description, Jim

Bridger was most likely speaking of Carson Valley, and an outpost
of Zion would be established there too.

Darkness came. The campfires blazed high in the grove. Jim

suddenly realized that he was confusing the newcomers by taking
in too many thousands of miles in too few words, and he tried to

fill in the gaps, painting encyclopedic word pictures of the entire

Southwest. He traced Green River for them from their present

campsite to the Pacific. He outlined the terrain for some two hun

dred miles south of Utah Lake, all the land he considered usable,

then sketched in the belt of relatively fertile country that extended

slantwise from the Great Salt Lake to what is now Utah s southwest

corner, as well as the vast desert beyond that reached from the

white salt flats to the Gulf of California. He covered the Sevier

Lake country. Grassy valleys veined with creeks, lava beds, rain

fall, and climate, Indian tribes, plants, animals, and minerals all

ran nonchalantly through his speech and gestures; and although

secretary William Clayton could jot down only a small part of the

information given, not one word can be contradicted today. He

spread open the detailed atlas that was his memory, but it was too

immense and elaborate for the Latter-day Saints to comprehend
as yet. &quot;We shall have a better understanding when we have seen

such things for ourselves/ Clayton concluded when he entered his

notes into his journal. &quot;The council dismissed, Mr. Bridger going

with President Young to supper, the remainder retiring to their

wagons, conversing over the subjects touched
upon.&quot;

Clayton wasn t allowed to take notes on the private conversation

between the prophet and the buckskin-garbed angel of revelation,

and only hints of what was discussed have survived. (Two weeks

later, for instance, when Brigham Young had fallen sick with

mountain fever and was sending an advance party on ahead, he

told them, &quot;My impressions are, that when you emerge from the

mountains into the open country, you bear to the northward and

stop at the first convenient place to put in your seed.&quot;)
In the morn

ing Jim Bridger offered once again to hurry back from Fort Lara-

mie. But the Pioneer Party was impatient to begin the planting and
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paused at Fort Bridger only long enough to shoe horses and repair

wagons, to buy buffalo robes and buckskins, and then moved on.

Mormon history has always been the handmaiden of Mormon

theology, and a legend that began evolving many years later in

sists that on July 24th, when Brigham Young caught his first

glimpse of the Salt Lake Valley from the line ridge of Little Moun
tain, he lifted himself on an elbow and spoke as one awakening
from a deep trance. &quot;It is enough. This is the right place/ None of

the original journals mentions such a remark. And since the ad
vance party had seen the valley nearly a week earlier, had already

planted the first crops of grain and parsnips and built a dam the

day before, and were at that moment planting potatoes and digging

irrigation ditches, the prophet s utterance far back in Emigration

Canyon would have been a bit anticlimactic. Even so, a gigantic
This is the

place!&quot;
monument has risen in Utah, while a mere slab

of granite marks the Wyoming site of the real revelation. For if

Brigham Young actually did speak the hallowed words, he could

have meant only one thing:
&quot;This is the place Jim Bridger was talking about.&quot;

Some 2,000 Latter-day Saints flocked westward in the wake of

their Pioneer Party that summer, and yet the emigration was by
no means a Mormon monopoly. At least 4,500 new settlers reached

Oregon overland, with perhaps 1,000 heading for California. The

days when Jim could go buffalo hunting at the height of the wagon-
train season seemed faint and distant, as both he and Vasquez
found themselves working frantically to keep up with the trade.

Fresh oxen and horses and mules were exchanged for exhausted

livestock, taking the &quot;boot&quot; in cash or practically anything else a

settler had to offer. Wagons were bought and repaired and sold.

Always, there were the endless questions to answer, and variations

of the scene that had taken place beside the Little Sandy were

repeated almost daily.
When the last covered-wagon caravan had gone by and the Fort

Bridger herds had been sent with a hired crew to winter pasture

along Henry s Fork and Bitter Creek, Jim once again rode off on
an exploratory trip to the south and west. This winter s ramblings
evidently included leading his Shoshone braves on at least one raid
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into enemy Ute territory, for Jim Bridger showed up the following

spring with a Ute squaw. She was &quot;a stolid fleshy round-headed

woman, not oppressed with lines of beauty, hair intensely black

and straight and so cut that it hung in a thick mass upon her broad
shoulders.&quot; But wives were property in Indian thinking^ and a

squaw from an enemy nation not only proved a man a daring
warrior but was also a free prize, with no father demanding pres
ents.

In March of 1848 Jim Bridger received news of his eldest child,

bad news. Subzero weather was holding on stubbornly that year.
Black s Fork was still locked with ice when three men came strug

gling through the drifts on makeshift willow-branch snowshoes,

breaking trail for half-dead horses behind them. Leading them
was a Bridger-brigade veteran of the old days, Joe Meek. He had
been one of the merriest of mountain men, an incurable practical

joker with a boisterous new stunt for every rendezvous. But more
than the ordeal of a winter trek was hanging heavily upon him as

he staggered through the gates of Fort Bridger.

&quot;Cayuse
Indians got their backs up/ he muttered.

&quot;Jumped
the

Waiilatpu Mission. Killed Mrs. Whitman and the Doc.&quot;

Jim stood stunned for a moment, thinking of his friend Marcus

and of the beautiful blonde lady who had made mountain men act

like shy boys at the Horse Creek rendezvous a dozen years earlier.

Then he suddenly gripped Meek s shoulder.

&quot;What about my girl? What happened tTier?&quot;

Eleven-year-old Mary Ann Bridger had been ransomed back

from the Cayuses, Joe Meek explained, but she had died soon

afterward. His own daughter, Helen Mar Meek, had been another

casualty of the massacre.

Joe and his companions were making a transcontinental trip to

ask Washington for troops to protect the settlers. For the tragedy

at Waiilatpu had merely been the climax of steadily-mounting In

dian trouble, strife that had been inevitable as more and more

emigrants had swarmed in. Jim Bridger rested and fed the three

men for several days at his fort, loaded a pair of his best pack mules

with supplies for them, then gave them riding mules for the trip

ahead, far superior to horses in deep snow. And when they moved

out of sight overland toward the Green, huddling in their saddles
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and ducking their heads against a late blizzard, Jim turned back
into his post to stare for a long time at his two-year-old baby girl
and his six-year-old son, growing up as Indians. The years ahead
would be stormy years for children of two worlds.

With the exception of the migrant Latter-day Saints, some three

thousand of whom came over the trail in that summer of 1848, the
flood of new settlers dropped off sharply about seven hundred

Oregon-bound emigrants and no more than half that many heading
for California. But Mormon money was as good as any, Jim Bridger
told himself, at least until July, when he sent an angry letter to the

church authorities at newly founded Salt Lake City complaining of

some counterfeit pieces the Saints had passed at Fort Bridger. Still,

for the most part, his relations with his Mormon neighbors re

mained friendly. Somewhere in his wanderings during the winter
of 1848-1849, he learned that one of the principal chiefs of the Ute

Nation, Big Elk, was stirring up his warriors for an attack on the

settlements in the Utah Lake country. Returning to Black s Fork in

April, Jim Bridger not only dictated a warning letter to Brigham
Young on the lyth, urging the Saints to be on guard, but also posted
a standing offer of $100 for Chief Big Elk s head.

No trading post could be even partially prepared for the emigra
tion of 1849, f r gld had been discovered in California, and some

25,000 to 30,000 people were racing west overland, an almost un
broken line of wagons that began rolling through South Pass far

earlier than usual and kept on coming so late that only a mild
winter prevented another disaster in the snow of the Sierras. With
the Mormon road through the Wasatch Range and Salt Lake City
as a supply point beyond, a good share of the gold seekers at

tempted the route approximating the old Hastings Cut-Off. The
Salt Desert was still there to be crossed, but the ordeal was blunted

considerably by a new institution known as the &quot;water
wagon.&quot;

Each morning, at the springs of Pilot Peak, those who had crossed

the day before took up a collection and hired a driver to go back
out onto the white flats again, his wagon loaded with nothing but
containers of water. After twenty-two years, the newcomers had

finally learned to imitate Bible-reading Jed Smith.

Bridger and Vasquez split forces to handle the rush that season,
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with Jim taking charge of the main post while his partner estab

lished an advance camp at the mouth of the South Pass, and both

appear constantly in the diaries of the gold seekers. &quot;Mr. Bridger
permitted us the use of his workshop to make some little

repairs,&quot;

a Forty-niner named William Kelly wrote, arriving in mid-June.
&quot;He was excessively kind and patient with me in laying down the

route . . . drawing a chart with charcoal on the door of the country
through which we were to travel____ We left Fort Bridger early in

the morning of the third day after our arrival, wonderfully re

cruited and recovered, and the animals as well, with a fresh stock

of pluck and
vigor.&quot;

Emigrant William G. Johnston, arriving only a day later, spoke
of Jim s Ute squaw as churning butter, cooking with a skillet, and

complaining &quot;of the comforts of which she was deprived by living
so far from the haunts of civilization.&quot; The current Mrs. Bridger
had picked up white women s ways in a hurry. But her pleasure
in her new station in life was short-lived, for on July 4th of that

year she died in childbirth. The baby was saved, a girl Jim named

Virginia, and once again he had to find a nursing squaw in the

nearby camp of Shoshones.

On August 11, 1849, Captain Howard Stansbury of the United

States Corps of Topographical Engineers arrived on Black s Fork

with a small expedition, tracing and attempting to improve the

routes of emigration. Was a new trail to the Humboldt River pos
sible? he asked Jim Bridger. The Fort Hall road looped far to the

north, and the alternate way to the south had the Salt Desert to

cross. Could there possibly be another route lying between the

two?

Jim thought about it a moment, then nodded and began sketch

ing with charcoal on buffalo hide, suggesting a trail that would

cross the mountains southwest of Bear Lake, pass through Cache

Valley, and reach the Humboldt by a succession of one-day dry
drives along the creeks of the Snake watershed. He handed the

skin to the captain.
&quot;There s your new road,&quot; he announced.

Stansbury was highly skeptical of the buffalo-hide map, and

asked Jim to guide tdm over the actual trail. Coming at the height

of the busiest season Fort Bridger had ever known, this was no
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small request, &quot;a considerable sacrifice of his own interest,&quot; the

captain wrote. But Jim agreed, asking only that they wait until his

partner Louis Vasquez got back. Captain Stansbury selected two
men to make the exploration with them, then sent the rest of his

expedition on to Salt Lake City with his second-in-command,
Lieutenant J. W. Gunnison.

After a three-day ride to the west, from a point on the high
ridges above Cache Valley, Jim Bridger pointed out the trail he
had drawn in charcoal. &quot;We found it to be as the guide had stated,&quot;

Stansbury admitted, and recommended the new route in his re

port Jim then led the the three men southward, entertaining them
with tales of beaver-trapping days. They were further entertained

when they suddenly came upon a group of eight or ten
&quot;Digger&quot;

Indian
girls hunting roots and seeds. &quot;The instant they discovered

us an immediate and precipitate flight took
place,&quot;

the captain re

ported, &quot;nor could all the remonstrance of the guide, who called

loudly after them in their own language, induce them to halt for a

single moment&quot; Jim Bridger was doing his best for his guests, but
the young ladies just weren t cooperating. &quot;The whole party was

entirely naked,&quot; Captain Stansbury mentioned. &quot;After they had

disappeared we came near riding over two girls of sixteen or seven
teen who had cached behind a fallen tree. They started up, gazed
upon us for a moment, then fled with a rapidity that soon carried

them beyond our
sight.&quot;

Jim had expected to spend the night at Miles Goodyear s old

farm, which he knew had been sold to the Mormons. But to his

surprise the local Saints refused to sell his party either food or

lodging, and he was forced to move on and camp in a nearby willow

grove. It was a puzzling reception for the man who had directed

the Pioneer Party to this region, but he merely shrugged it off,

guiding Captain Stansbury on down to rejoin his expedition near
Salt Lake City, then hurrying back to the busy trading post on
Black s Fork.

&quot;Still,
that night at the old Goodyear farm would

prove prophetic Jim Bridger s first firm hint that the warm neigh-
borliness with which he had welcomed the Latter-Day Saints

two years earlier wasn t going to be returned.
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THE LITTLE FAWN

BACK in 1846, when Jim Bridger had staged a large-scale buffalo

hunt by leading one party into the Snake River country and send

ing a brigade of Shoshones eastward through South Pass, an emi

grant named Edwin Bryant had met the second detachment on its

return trip. &quot;Among
the

party,&quot;
he had written, &quot;I noticed a very

beautiful young female, the daughter of one of the chiefs of the

party, who sat upon her horse with the ease and grace almost of a

fairy.
She was clothed in a buckskin shirt, pantaloons and moc

casins, with some really tasteful ornaments suspended around her

neck and delicate waist. It will be a long time before I forget the

cheerful and attractive countenance, graceful figure and vivacity

of feature and language of this untutored child of nature.&quot;

The Shoshones had only one chief at this time, their great
Washakie. He was the same age as Jim Bridger, and tradition has

it they first met during a furious battle with the Blackfeet in some

year before the smallpox plague, with the Bridger brigade sur

rounded and pinned down and the young war chief showing up to

counterattack and save the day. By 1840 Washakie had risen to the

position of one of the three most powerful Shoshone leaders.

Within another three or four years, he had become the undisputed
first chief, and he had made his old friend s trading post the head

quarters of his roving people. He was a brilliant red statesman in

time of peace and a superb commander of red cavalry in time of

war, although he could read the future so clearly that he would

never fight against white men. He would end a long life as the only

Indian chief ever honored by the United States government with a

full military funeral.

Lesser leaders were still known as war chiefs and medicine

chiefs in 1846, and emigrant Edwin Bryant, who knew not a word

of the Shoshone tongue, was probably merely guessing that the

221
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girl he saw was a chiefs daughter from her dress and bearing. But
even so, this may very well have been Washakie s oldest, no more
than fourteen in 1846 but blooming early. Being a

e&amp;lt;

beautiful young
female&quot; was no great distinction in itself, for Shoshone girls were

frequently heartbreakers. But legend insists this one was stubborn

and strong willed and independent, openly defiant of her father s

wishes, and this would make her a rarity among girls of any tribe.

Her name was Little Fawn, and she looms almost as large in the

surviving tradition of her people as a distant elderly relative of

hers named Canoe-Launcher, better known as Sacajawea, the

heroine of the Lewis and Clark story.

&quot;Little Fawn should have been married long before that winter

Bridger came,&quot; the Shoshones who keep the old stories alive relate,

whether at the Washakie reservation or at one of the many multi-

tribe powwows, &quot;and her next younger sister was already promised
and waiting. But for three springs the young men had come piping
on their willow flutes, and she had refused to give the first little

present to any of them. There were famous warriors with many
coups, and there were powerful war chiefs whose friendship
Washakie needed badly. There were braves who had taken many
scalps and stolen many horses in glorious daring raids on the Utes

and Sioux and Cheyennes. But Little Fawn would have none of

them.

&quot;That winter Bridger came to live in the camp on Green River.

Chief Washakie had grown angry and promised Little Fawn to a

mighty war chief named Ear of the Fox. Washakie had already

accepted the presents. But even then, Little Fawn smiled at

Bridger when she served him food at her father s feast of greeting.
Even then, she gave him the present she had given to none of the

braves, working with beads and buffalo hide all through the night.
When Bridger rose the next morning, he found a pair of em
broidered moccasins hanging from the doorflap of his

lodge.&quot;

Jim was forty-five years old at the time, nearly forty-six, and al

though the bold flirting of his red friend s daughter aroused the

intended fret in his blood, he saw the chiefs embarrassment, sized

up the situation correctly, and diplomatically ignored this symbolic
offer to make his moccasins on a permanent basis, letting Little

Fawn s present hang untouched and unworn. Closing the trading



Al.H)C-e. &quot;Captain Bridger,&quot; as sketched by Alfred Jacob Miller,

in the suit of armor Captain William Drmnmond Stewart had

brought as a present for his mountain friend. Tin s on-the-spot

drawing and the painting reproduced opposite page 62 are the

only depletions of Bridger known to exist before his old age.

(Courtesy Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, Man/land. Repro

duced Iry fipeeial permission of flic Knoedler Art Gallery, New

York). Below. Bridgets Ferry, on the North Platte. (Wyoming
State Archives and HwlorleaJ Department



Jim Briclger at the age of sixty-two. (Denver Public Library
Western Collection}
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post, after that grueling gold-rush season, Vasquez and his wife
had set out for Salt Lake City in their ornate coach-and-four to

open a branch store there among the Mormons. Jim Bridger and
his eight-year-old son Felix had ridden up to visit little Mary
Josephine and the baby Virginia, both living with a foster mother
in the Shoshone village. Jim had seen Washakie s oldest daughter
many times before, but it was only now that he realized the full

extent of her ambition. She not only wanted a white husband; she
had also seen herself as mistress of Fort Bridger.
The chief was helpless, trapped by the girl s defiance of his

marriage arrangements. Punishrng her or packing her off to the

lodge of some relative in a distant village would have been an
affront to his guest. He could only pretend not to notice what was

happening. Jim did his best to calm the commotion by ignoring the

rebellious girl completely. But young Ear of the Fox had been

clearly insulted, and he could save face and honor only by smear

ing himself with war paint and loudly counting his coups, by
threats and taunts and blustering.
The tall solemn-faced trader waited patiently for the angry

brave s ruffled feathers to settle back in place. Jim s days of brawl

ing over Indian girls were far behind him. But the young war chief

believed in his own medicine, and he kept on talking tough until

Jim Bridger could ignore him no longer, until the braves he had
led on hunts and in battle were avoiding him in puzzled silence,

until the hair-trigger point that had existed within him ever since

the Hugh Glass winter was finally reached. At last, abruptly, he

took the moccasins from his lodge flap, slipped them on, and wore

them in the village. Under the circumstances this was as much of

a challenge as slamming a feathered lance into the earth at the

young war chiefs feet.

For a full day, with the entire camp holding its breath, nothing

happened. Jim was Casapy, the Blanket Chief, to the Crows, but

among the Shoshones he was Peejatowahooten, the Mysterious

Medicine Chief who somehow transformed such ordinary things as

bales of buffalo robes into such magic items as new percussion-cap

rifles, and it was rumored that he possessed many strange powers.

Ear of the Fox s trust in his medicine faltered for a long time. But

just after sunset, when Jim was riding back from checking his
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mounts in the nearby pony herd, he felt a mounted figure slam

against him without warning, bursting out of the shadows. A heavy
war club crashed against the side of his head, and his rifle slipped
from his numb fingers. Dazed and almost helpless, he could only
catch the thick-muscled arms of the young warrior, dig his fingers

in, and hold on.

&quot;They fought a terrible
fight,&quot;

the Shoshones remember.
&quot;They

started out fighting on horseback, and their horses stumbled

through the village tight together. Then they fell to the ground and
rolled over and over, hitting and kicking, biting and gouging,

battling like animals or demons. Finally they were on their feet and

slashing at each other with knives. Their buckskins were ripped
to pieces and both of them were covered with blood. But at last the

fight ended, and Bridger s blade was buried deep in the chest of

Ear of the Fox.&quot;

Up to Green River, the mountain men had called it, up to the

G. R. engraved just below the hilt Staggering off to his lodge with

a good share of his hide shredded, Jim Bridger s only feeling for

Washakie s eldest daughter, at the moment and for a long time

afterward, was a grim determination to see the girl get the thorough

lashing with a lodgepole she deserved.

But even so, before that winter was done, he claimed his prize.
&quot;One morning six of Bridger s finest horses were seen tied to the

Chiefs lodge, and three very beautiful blankets,&quot; the Shoshones

insist &quot;Washakie was very pleased, and there was much feasting
and dancing in the camp, with presents for everyone from Bridger s

stores and many pipes offered up. Little Fawn worked for weeks
on her dress of bleached doeskin, for even the daughter of a first

chief must make her own wedding dress, plain and white without

decoration or jewelry. A close woman relative prepared her hair.

In the ceremony, the Chief took his daughter to stand beside

Bridger and then wrapped a blanket around them.

&quot;How do we know that these things are true? How do we know
that it happened this way? Because the story has come down to us,

from grandmother to granddaughter, and it is always the same.&quot;

Back in the late fall of 1848, John Charles Fremont, the Path

finder, had come west with the most highly publicized and heavily
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financed expedition the Rockies had yet seen, seeking a route for
a transcontinental railroad, determined to cross in midwinter to

prove trains could run the year around. Kit Carson had refused to

guide him. Tom Fitzpatrick had also declined the job. Old Bill

Williams, the Methodist missionary turned mountain man, had
needed the money too badly to pass up the offer, but Fremont had

quarreled with him, sent him to the rear, and done his own path-
finding. The expedition had gone to pieces in the snows of the
San Juan Mountains, where no rails run to this day, and the lives

of a dozen men had been lost.

On September 5, 1850, the unsung team of Captain Stansbury
and Lieutenant Gunnison found the needed all-weather railroad
route through the Rockies. Weeks would later be spent checking
it out, and many years would pass before the government and the
Union Pacific were fully convinced, but the actual pathfinding took
less than an hour. They merely stopped in at Black s Fork and
asked Jim Bridger.

Jim had seen a busy summer, for the emigration had slacked off

only slightly from the gold-rush peak and in addition an army
regiment had come west, answering the urgent appeal Joe Meek
had carried through the snow. The gold fever had triggered an epi
demic of desertions, but the colonel in command had been pleas

antly surprised to find five deserters captured and waiting for him
at Fort Bridger. The soldier boys had signed up to garrison the

Northwest and prevent another massacre like the one at Waiilatpu,

Jim had lectured them angrily, and that was what they were going
to do, not pan dust in the Sierras. With Mrs. Vasquez guidance,
Little Fawn had been learning the uses of a white woman s kitchen

and furniture, taking child-like delight in everything new, a mother

to Virginia and Mary Josephine but more of an older sister to Felix

Frances. The stubborn Shoshone girl who had seen herself as

mistress of Fort Bridger was now carrying more than the heavy

responsibilities of being a post owner s wife. Washalde s daughter
was already pregnant.

Stansbury and Gunnison were not thinking of a railroad route

at the time, merely of improving the emigrant road. The long

rambling curve by which the trail slanted northward past Fort

Laramie to the Upper Crossing and then southward through South
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Pass to Fort Bridger was on their minds. Could there possibly be
a better way, they asked, a more direct route? Jim studied on the

idea a while, closing his eyes to call up a mental map of several

hundred miles of mountains and valleys, of the essential water and

grass. Then he nodded and began sketching once more with
charcoal and rawhide.

&quot;Them emigrators could take the South Branch o* the Platte at

the Forks,&quot; he suggested, &quot;then come up Lodgepole Creek and
around the Black Hills. They s enough branches t the Laramie here

in the plains t give em water, and over the Medicine Bow Range
they d run onto streams feedin the North Platte. Then they d
follow Muddy Creek and Bitter Creek t Green River. They s no

stretch anywheres along there near as hard goin as the Sweetwater.

And this here s an all-weather trail. I pasture stock on Bitter Creek

every winter.&quot;

He was crossing too many mountains too fast for the government

explorers, and once again he &quot;with great spirit offered his services

as
guide.&quot; Nothing in the formal prose of Stansbury s report hints

at what Little Fawn had to say with her time near and her husband

riding off for a jaunt of several weeks deep into enemy Sioux and

Cheyenne country.
As it turned out, there were only two Indian scares on that ex

pedition. The first came the third day out, when a painted war

party burst out of ambush and charged the official caravan. But it

proved to be only a playful band of Jim s Shoshones, out hunting
Utes, and he laughingly sent them on their way. The second was

more serious and came in the Laramie Plains, when bands of Sioux

Indians began to materialize ominously on the nearby ridges. Jim
sized them up a moment, then calmly shouldered his rifle and

walked out alone to greet them while the explorers held their

breath behind him. But the bold front worked, especially after Jim
had purposely explained to the Sioux the powerful medicine of the

Colt revolver. Then they became almost overfriendly. The moment
of potential trouble was past, and Jim Bridger could relax, even

amuse himself a bit in his own peculiar way.
&quot;This here s the chief,&quot; he told Captain Stansbury, gravely and

solemnly. &quot;You d need an Indian tongue t say his name right, but

it means Buffalo
Dung.&quot;
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Taking his guide seriously, afraid of offending the red dignitary,
the captain had to keep his own face straight.

&quot;How do you do, Chief Buffalo
Dung,&quot;

and he offered his hand.

Jim explained that Buffalo Dung didn t do too well and that he
had sore eyes, and Stansbury made the Indian a present of an old

pair of green-glass sun goggles. It was already dark, but the chief
wore them proudly for the rest of the visit

When Jim Bridger had escorted his charges as far as Lodgepole
Creek, there was no need to go farther. The rest of the route was
obvious enough. He brought the expedition into Fort Laramie,
now a United States Army post, then hurried back alone to Fort

Bridger, where he celebrated the birth of Little Fawn s first child,
a boy he named John.

Wintering once again with his wife s people, Jim had no way of

knowing he was becoming a minor celebrity in the East. He had

gained a small amount of fame a dozen years earlier, when

Washington Irving had published The Rocky Mountains, an ac

count of the Bonneville venture and the fur-trade war. But in the

report made by Captain Stansbury, and in the information given

newspapermen by Lieutenant Gunnison, who would soon write a

book on their expedition, Jim emerged as nothing less than a flesh-

and-blood encyclopedia of the West. &quot;The builder of Fort Bridger
is one of the hardy race of mountain trappers who are now dis

appearing from the continent. . . .&quot; the lieutenant wrote. &quot;With a
buffalo skin and a piece of charcoal, he will map out any portion
of this immense region, and delineate mountains, streams, and

the circular valleys called Tioles with wonderful accuracy; at

least we may so speak of that portion we traversed after his de

scriptions were
given.&quot;

Gunnison also passed on to his readers Jim s vivid account of

the cliff dwellings and of the spectacular Yellowstone wonderland,

not the petrified-birdsong version but a detailed scientific descrip
tion. Both officers praised Jim s new Lodgepole Creek Road, but

their reports would be ignored completely by the emigration. Once

again Jim would have to guide army officers over this route seven

years later before even military traffic would adopt his new trail.

But then both the Pony Express and the Overland Stage would

follow suit quickly. And when the Union Pacific would finally
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push its rails through the Rockies, its path would vary but slightly,

and only to the extent that locomotives did not need the daily
water holes originally planned for the oxen of emigrants, from the

road Jim Bridger had sketched from memory with charcoal on
rawhide eighteen years earlier.

All through the emigrant season of 1851 word drifted into Fort

Bridger of the gigantic multitribe council that was planned for

late summer at Fort Laramie. Jim s old friend Tom Fitzpatrick was

sparking the proposed treaty gathering. Now an Indian agent, the

little Irishman had been dedicating himself like a missionary to

the cause of bringing peace to the Oregon Trail. The red men
should be assured that the government recognized their tribal

lands, Tom believed, and that the settlers were merely passing

through and not claiming the ground. In compensation for the

damage done the buffalo herds, forever split in two by the heavy
traffic, annuities in food and supplies should be paid to the Plains

tribes. The road of the emigrants would then be made safe in

definitely, Fitzpatrick had managed to convince his superiors.

Eight tribes had been invited, but since there was little need for

a peace-keeping people to attend a treaty council, the Shoshones

were not among them. Besides, no one believed Washakie s In

dians would dare make the long journey through enemy Sioux and

Cheyenne country. But as Jim Bridger and his father-in-law talked

over the idea that summer, they became convinced that the Sho
shones had a vital interest in any discussion of tribal boundaries

with their neighbors. In August, Chief Washalde selected a few
hundred of his best rifle-armed braves, and Jim led them eastward.

At Laramie Peak they took the precaution of forming the warriors

in battle array, with women and children well guarded as they
handled the dismantled lodges in the rear. Then Jim rode ahead to

report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the former fur trader

David D. Mitchell. He was told to bring his Shoshones on in.

In the vast Sioux encampment angry mutterings grew steadily
more ominous as their age-old enemies came closer and closer

with their ponies at a slow cautious walk. It was a tense moment,
and the camp-guard commander, Lieutenant Hastings, ordered
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&quot;Boots and Saddles&quot; sounded. The cavalry readied itself, but there

were only 270 troopers and thousands and thousands of Sioux.

The trouble began with the squaws. Watching the Shoshones ap

proach, Sioux women who had lost sons or husbands or fathers in

battle began taunting the warriors, demanding that these losses

be avenged, squalling and shrieking their death songs. Finally a

young brave whose father had been lost on a raid into Shoshone

territory could stand the wailing no longer. He snatched up his

bow and arrows, flung himself on a horse, and kicked it into a

gallop, racing directly toward Chief Washakie.

Halting his braves with a silent hand signal, Washakie moved
ahead and lifted his rifle from his robe, while his people cheered

him on defiantly. But a white interpreter saved the moment by
mounting up and chasing after the headstrong Sioux warrior,

tackling him from the saddle at the last second. Washakie signaled

again to his braves, and new percussion-cap rifles appeared in the

hands of all of them. They urged their ponies ahead, trotting

briskly now, parading directly before the Sioux camp with a mili

tary precision that not only hushed the fight talk of their enemies

but amazed the United States Cavalry.

Jim Bridger asked where the lodges should be set up. Lieutenant

Hastings called a corporal over, ayoung man named Percival Lowe,
and ordered him to give Bridger all the assistance he could. Jim
was pleased with the streamside grove the corporal selected for the

Shoshones, and when the boy asked if he could stay and watch the

lodges go up, he nodded.

&quot;These are the finest Indians on earth/ he announced proudly.

&quot;Stay
with me and I ll show em t

you.&quot;

Corporal Lowe stared in fascination as the night s watch of

braves instantly took up their guard positions, rifles out of sight

beneath robes but ready, while squaws jointed and raised lodge-

poles beneath great cones of buffalo hide and children scampered
after firewood.

&quot;You seen that fool Sioux make the run, didn t
you?&quot; Jim asked.

The corporal nodded.

Well, that fella was saved from Hell. My chief would o lolled

him quick, and then the fool Sioux would o* got their backs up,

and they wouldn t be no room t camp around here for dead Sioux!
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You soldier boys wouldn t o had no show if a fight d got started.

But I ll tell you them Sioux ain t goin t try it again. Not since they
seen how my Indians re armed. I got guns for em and they re good
ones. And 111 tell you somethin else, boy. It ll be a proud day for
the Shoshones if any o these prairie tribes pitch into them! They
ain t a bit scairt!&quot;

He pointed out an ordinary-looking brave standing nearby.
&quot;See that fella? Couple o years back some Sioux come raidin .

Got a bunch o hosses and one scalp. That fella took off alone, was
gone just one week. Come back with all the lost hosses, six more he
stole from the Sioux, and six Sioux scalps! How many boys you
think you got in your troop could o done that?&quot;

A call for Jim s services came from headquarters that very day.
Before tribal boundaries could be discussed, a map of half the
West had to be drawn, and on this project &quot;the Commissioners had
the assistance of Mr. James Bridger,&quot;

the Missouri Republican re

ported. &quot;This man is a perfect original. He is not an educated man
but seems to have an intuitive knowledge of the topography of
the country. ... In his own rude way he can lay down nearly every
stream that empties into the Missouri or Yellowstone, that flows
down the Western slope of the Rocky Mountains, and describe
how these streams interlock with each other. Everything Bridger
has seen he recollects with entire

precision.&quot;

Not only Tom Fitzpatrick but also Bob Campbell was attending
the council, and after days spent interpreting for the treaty talks

Jim passed long evenings swapping news with his two former
brigade mates and

toasting a
lengthening list of dead fellow

veterans-Lucien Fontenelle, Henry Fraeb, Bill Sublette. They
spoke of Kit Carson, now quietly ranching in New Mexico after
a burst of nation-wide fame as Fremont s guide, fame from which
he had gained nothing. They chuckled together about Andrew
Drips, who had been appointed Indian Agent of the Upper Mis
souri back in 1842 and who had used the office for four years in
the best interests of Pierre Chouteau and Company before return
ing openly to company employ.
The Catholic missionary Father Pierre-Jean de Smet was also

attending, and he was so fascinated by Jim s stories of the Yellow
stone wonderland that he suggested they make up a map, the first
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ever drawn of the region. Overhearing them, one of the newspaper
men present prepared a detailed article on the geysers and the hot

springs, but he would later kill the story because an acquaintance
had told him he would be laughed out of town if he printed any
of &quot;Old Jim Bridgets lies/

The good father also suggested that Jim bolster his marriage to

Little Fawn with Christian vows. Jim had been having something
of a domestic squabble ten years earlier on Green River when the

priest had made the same suggestion about Cora, angrily snorting,
Til be damned if I ll marry her!&quot; But either age was softening him
or else he had become more deeply attached to this girl than to her

predecessors. Little Fawn became Mary Washakie Bridger on the

marriage certificate, and she listened thoughtfully as Father de
Smet urged her husband to send his older children to a Missouri
mission school as soon as possible.
The treaty talks dragged on indefinitely, for a wagon train of

Indian presents from Fort Leavenworth was more than a month
late. But finally tribal boundaries were settled, and the govern
ment acknowledged that the red men owned their lands in per

petuity, which would prove to mean until white settlers wanted
them. In return for annuities of about $50,000 a year, Sioux and

Cheyennes and Arapahos agreed to end their raids on the emigra
tion. But the idea that the tribes should give up raiding each other

was too new and strange for most Indians. Of all the chiefs in coun

cil, only Washakie seemed to grasp what the government was ask

ing of them.

&quot;Grandfather, I have come a great distance to see you and hear

you . . .&quot; he told Commissioner Mitchell in a farewell speech with
his son-in-law translating. &quot;And I am glad and my people are glad
that we have come. Our hearts are full of your words. We will talk

them over
again.&quot;

Jim Bridger wintered once again with his wife s people, and
with the first sizable eastbound party in the summer of 1852 he
sent his two oldest children to Father de Smet in St. Louis, along
with money for their clothing and education, making Bob Camp
bell their temporary ward. Six-year-old Mary Josephine was

pleased and excited at the idea, but Felix Frances, over ten now,
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was furious at the thought of being packed off to study books at a

time when his Shoshone playmates were just beginning the long
formal training that would make them braves.

The emigrant season passed quietly.
Utah was a Territory now,

and Jim thought it best to begin perfecting his title to Fort Bridger.
On August 28th he bought out for $400 the only other nearby
settler, a man named Charles La Junesse, who had built several

cabins a mile and a quarter off. Jim was working almost alone at

the fort now. Louis Vasquez was spending his full time at his Salt

Lake City store, and the number of old-time mountain men who

hung out on Black s Fork had dwindled steadily. Hired men were

becoming harder and harder to find.

On October igth Jim welcomed Benjamin Ferris, the newly

appointed Secretary of Utah
Territory,

and his wife, inviting them
to stay the winter if they wished, introducing them to Little Fawn
and showing them four-year-old Virginia and two-year-old John

&quot;keen bright-eyed little
things,&quot;

Mrs. Ferris called the children.

&quot;This man strongly attracted my attention,&quot; she wrote. &quot;There was
more than

civility about him-there was native politeness. . . . His

wife was
simplicity itself. She exhibited some curious pieces of

Indian embroidery, the work of her own hands, with as much

pleased hilarity as a child; and gave me a quantity of raisins and
sauce berries altogether it was a very pleasant interview.&quot;

After thirty years of wandering, Jim Bridger seemed to be

settling down into a routine existence a peaceful valley and a

pretty young wife, two children playing at home and two others

off at school, a
relatively permanent business. But new trouble was

rising in Jim s life like spring floodwater behind a cottonwood

tangle on the Upper Missouri. More than fifteen thousand Mor
mons had settled in the Great Basin throughout the last half-dozen

years. And like
practically every other religious minority that has

fled from persecution throughout history, the Latter-day Saints

were proving they could become the persecutors the instant they
were no longer a minority.
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WHEN she was seventy-five years old, Jim Bridgets half-Ute

daughter Virginia would insist her father s five-year feud with the

Latter-day Saints was triggered by the vicious tongue of an angry
woman. Jim s first wife had not been red but white, a Mormon

girl,

Virginia announced, and they had quarreled so heatedly over her

religion that he had finally told her to choose between Mormonism

and him. She had left Fort Bridger then and gone into Salt Lake

City to live. And a short time later, when Jim s worst troubles with

the Saints had come, he had blamed his spiteful estranged wife.

It was a fanciful story, merely an elderly lady s simple attempt

to assign a personal agency to a stormy and puzzling series of

events that had taken place when she was a small child. It was

every bit as fanciful as the excuse Brigham Young gave his people

for turning against the angel of revelation, an excuse first expressed

by a journal entry he made in 1849: &quot;I believe that Old Bridger is

death on us, and if he knew that four hundred thousand Indians

were coming against us and any man were to let us know, he would

cut his throat. . . . Vasquez is a different sort of man.&quot;

There was no Mormon wife, and there was no such belief on the

part of the prophet. Just prior to writing those words, in fact,

Young had received Bridget s letter warning that the Utes were

planning raids on the Utah Lake settlements. Not a single attack or

even the threat of an attack had come from Jim s own Shoshones.

In most Mormon journals,
a statement so directly contrary to fact

might be dismissed as a figment of a hair-trigger persecution com

plex. But the Lion of the Lord was a confirmed realist, a man

whose words and actions were rarely without motive and whose

motives were rarely what they seemed on the surface. The sus

picions of Jim Bridger he had begun instilling
were clearly the first
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phase of his scheme to bring the trade of the Green River Valley
into the hands of his church.

The prophet s revelations had ordained that Zion be centered
near the Great Salt Lake, in preference to the other potential
Promised Lands Jim had offered, chiefly because the nearby path
of emigration offered commercial possibilities to subsidize the

crucial first years of the colonization. But although the Saints were

taking a steady profit from ferrying wagons on the Upper Platte,

they had found ferries already established on the Green, built and
run by former mountain men. Even more annoying, they had
found the great bulk of the emigrant trade beyond Fort Laramie
sewed up tightly by Jim Bridgets post on Black s Fork.

Times had been tough in Zion. Side sources of income had been

desperately needed by the infant church-state. Cold nights had
doomed the first crops to low yields, just as Jim had warned, and

shiny black crickets had swarmed from the sage to ravage the
tender green shoots. The Ute Indians had resisted the usurpation of

tribal lands and tribal water, and vital manpower had been wasted
in chasing them down and slaughtering them. Resources to finance

the Exodus had dwindled so low that the Saints would soon be

using men, women, and children to draw their wagons, rather than

expensive mules and oxen. Surely the Almighty had never intended
that His Chosen People should exist on the border of starvation

while a gentile who knew not Joseph, a godless, illiterate squaw-
man at that, prospered on the very doorstep of the Kingdom! And
God, the Mormons believed far more literally than most sects,

helped those who helped themselves.

Brigham Young had been in no position to help himself to the
Green River trade in 1849. He had merely laid the groundwork
by stirring up suspicion of Jim Bridger and shrewdly praising and

cultivating Louis Vasquez. But when Utah was admitted as a

Territory in 1850, a Territory that included a good share of what is

now Wyoming, and the federal government recognized an exist

ing condition by accepting the prophet as governor and other
church officials as civil officials, with no recognition of the fact
that a handful of non-Mormon citizens were being made subjects
of a church-state, the Saints had the legal authority to impose their
will on the Green River

country.
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They had soon gained the needed power, too. Just as church and

civil government were one and the same, the Territorial Militia

was also the Nauvoo Legion of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints, and its size and might had grown steadily*

Whether the secret Mormon terrorist society of Joseph Smith s

day known as the &quot;Danites&quot; or &quot;Sons of Dan&quot; still existed may be

debated; these terms were still commonly used to describe the

prophet s night riders. Orrin Porter Rockwell, who had once

been sent to assassinate Governor Boggs of Missouri and had failed,

was still with the Saints. Self-styled Danite Chief Bill Hickman, a

combination gunslinger-lawyer who would later earn fame in the

soft-covers as &quot;Brigham s Destroying Angel,&quot;
was indisputably in

a position of some authority in the early Utah government.

By August of 1852 the Lion of the Lord felt secure enough in

his mountain-walled kingdom to begin publicly preaching what

the Mormon hierarchy had long been privately practicing Brig-
ham alone had two dozen wives and the veils were lifted from the

harems, polygamy was revealed unto the prophet as divine will. He
also felt secure enough to move ahead rapidly with his plan of

bringing the Green River commerce into the fold, and during the

winter that followed he granted charters with exclusive ferry rights

to a Mormon firm. He outfitted the notorious Bill Hickman and a

number of other Saints with livestock, blacksmithing equipment,

supplies and whiskey for an attempt at stripping the trade from

the trail before it reached Fort Bridger.

But when spring came to Green River ferrymen laughed at the

exclusive charters and went on working their wagon-rafts with

their rifles within reach. The traders who had been sent to intercept

the emigrant business were no more successful. By reputation and

location, Jim s post on Black s Fork continued to win the bulk of

the trade. It was clear to the officials in Salt Lake City that Bridger

was sparking the resistance on Green River. Bluntly and directly,

they ordered him out of Utah Territory the very man who had

welcomed them here a half-dozen years earlier.

Jim sent back an answer. In the words of Captain R. B. Marcy,

an army officer he met later, he questioned &quot;the legality and justice

of this arbitrary summons,&quot; although his own words were most

certainly a good deal stronger. Without hesitation, Governor
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Young called out a i5o-man force of militia. Sheriffs James Fergu
son and Andrew Cunningham were placed in command, and gun
man Bill Hickman was also sent along. &quot;The matter created great
excitement at the time/ a Salt Lake City woman named Mary
Ettie Smith wrote in her journal. When the dispute came to the

worst, an expedition was fitted out from the city to take the fort,

with orders to bring back Bridger a prisoner. The city was in a

high state of excitement for several weeks, and in constant expec
tation of the arrival of the

captive.&quot;

Jim Bridger was alone at his trading post with his family that

summer, a still-growing family, for Little Fawn had given birth to

her second child that August, a
girl to be named Mary Elizabeth.

Jim was expecting a lawsuit or possibly a boycott of his fort by
Mormon emigrants, but nothing more. He had made no attempt to

rally the Green River ferrymen or to surround himself with braves
from his scattered Shoshones. He still hadn t fully realized that the

people he had guided and helped were serious in their threat to

drive him out.

On the afternoon of August 26th he set out afoot to visit a group
of settlers who had camped a mile downstream with a flock of

sheep. He was no more than halfway there when the pounding of
hoofs made him turn his head, and he saw the army of Saints

galloping up from the south, swinging wide to surround his fort,

then shouting to him to come out and give himself up. He dodged
into the woods, circling wide through the willow bottoms and

slipping back to watch from cover. Exactly what he could do

against a force this size if they attempted to harm his wife and
children, he didn t know, but he intended sticking close enough
to find out

Little Fawn saved him the worry. With her head held high, Mary
Washakie Bridger swung open the gates, letting the militiamen
search the entire post. But she haughtily reminded the Territorial
officers that she was the first daughter of a first chief and that if

they so much as touched her every brave in the entire Shoshone
Nation would ride on Zion in bloody massacre. She was making no
idle threat, and Cunningham and Ferguson had sense enough to
realize it, keeping their men permanently in line. The Mormons
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felt only the deepest friendship for the Shoshones, they insisted,

but her husband would have to return to Salt Lake City with them

to face charges. Little Fawn answered that she had no idea where

Jim was, that he had been gone for days. Then she turned her back

on them, locking herself and the children in their living quarters.

Leaving a garrison of forty men at Fort Bridger, the Nauvoo

Legion rode directly overland to launch a surpirse attack on the

Green River ferrymen, killing two or three, as Bill Hickman re

membered the skirmish, driving off the rest, and confiscating large

herds of livestock and all other property of value. Returning to

Black s Fork, the army split
into four brigades, one to lie in wait at

the fort, the other three to hunt down Jim Bridger. Day after day
mounted bands of Saints scoured the entire countryside, beating

the brush of every creek bottom. But Jim had dodged Sioux and

Blackfeet for too many years to be caught by Mormon irregulars.

The militia finally decided to sit tight at the trading post and wait

him out.

Brigham Young had ordered that all liquor stores be destroyed,

and his orders were religiously obeyed. The whiskey was &quot;de

stroyed by doses,&quot; in Bill Hickman s words, and &quot;the sheriff and

most of his officers, the doctor and the chaplain of the company
all aided in carrying out the orders.&quot; Most of the Saints were roar

ing drunk by the time darkness came that evening, and Little Fawn

heard the revelry grow steadily more ominous beyond her barred

door. The young Indian girl strapped her baby on her back and

hushed the two small children, Virginia and John. Then, choosing

her moment, she snatched them up, glided out through the shadows

on silent moccasins, and fled down the open graveled bluff to the

willow bottoms. Rarely out of sight of the fort, her husband soon

found her, and they moved deeper into the mountains to wait.

The Nauvoo Legion lost its nerve in the morning, sobering up

and growing steadily more uneasy as the vigil dragged on. Jim

Bridger might well have a band of braves with him when he

returned, the Saints reasoned. They had heard of the way Wa-

shakie s warriors had cowed thousands of proud Sioux at Fort

Laramie. They had no taste for tangling with Shoshones. The

order was given to pack up and ride out.

Yet even when haste turned to near panic,
no chance for looting
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was passed up. Livestock and wagons, supplies, trade goods

everything was carried off when the Mormon army hurried back
toward the Echo Canyon pass through the Wasatch. &quot;I knew many
of the men who were members of this party/ Mary Ettie Smith

mentioned, &quot;and I heard James Ferguson, Hiram Norton, Wiley
Norton and Andrew Cunningham and many others relate all they
were at liberty to tell of it after they returned. . . . What was his

fate, or the fate of his family, none but the Danites who were

engaged in that mission can tell, and for some reason the same men
who had spoken freely to me of other crimes were silent upon this

point. When asked what became of him, they did not know. A
large amount of property was taken from the fort to the city. . . .&quot;

History fails to record what tibe Lion of the Lord had to say when
the Saints came riding back without Jim s scalp. Very likely it

wasn t any Bible quotation. For if Brigham Young was really the

prophet he claimed to be, he may have had a startling unnerving
vision. He may have seen Jim Bridger leading a day-long line of

United States Cavalry through the silent streets of Salt Lake City.

Walking through the gutted, partially burned shell of the trading

post that had been his home for a decade, Jim shook his head and

quickly turned away. In the old days he would have ridden through
Echo Canyon with a hundred mountain men behind him fight-

loving, scalp-taking men like Carson and Meek, Newell and Mark-
head and Mansfield and the entire Nauvoo Legion wouldn t have
been enough to save the prophet from his day of reckoning. But

Jim was alone now, alone in a changing world
filling up with

strangers, and he choked on something far worse than fury a

sickening sense of helplessness he had never before known.

First, borrowing mounts from friendly Indians, he got his wife
and children to safety at Fort Laramie. In Little Fawn s mind there
was no question at all as to what should be done about the Saints.

Her father, hunting buffalo far to the north, could quickly muster
a thousand or more rifle-armed braves for battle. The young Sho-
shone girl angrily insisted that her husband get word to him and
demand his blood right by asking for help and that he respond in
kind to the raid on Fort Bridger by leading the warriors to plunder
and burn the Mormon settlements.
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But the cavalry officers at Fort Laramie were quick to talk Jim
out of inciting an Indian uprising. Brigham Young was the legal

governor of Utah Territory, they reminded him, and his irregulars
were the legal Territorial Militia. If Jim Bridger took his Shoshones
on the warpath and the prophet screamed to the federal govern
ment for help, the army would most certainly be ordered into the

fight. Besides, they reasoned with the angry trader, were the simple
Mormon farmers who would bear the brunt of such an attack re

sponsible for what had happened on Black s Fork? Did Jim think

for a moment that his red allies could actually storm Salt Lake City
and settle accounts with the men who gave the orders? All he
could do now was wait, they told him. Ever since President Pierce

had taken office that spring, there had been talk that he would
soon appoint a non-Mormon governor and quarter troops in Utah
to back him up. When that happened, they assured Jim Bridger,
he could reclaim his fort and sue for his stolen herds and stores.

But until then he would do well to stay out of the Territory, where
he was legally a wanted criminal and his property had been legally
confiscated.

It sounded highly complicated to Jim, but he finally agreed to

wait. However, all of his private papers had been stolen or burned

in the raid, including a Mexican land grant Louis Vasquez had

obtained for him, so he had to make one more trip back into Utah

Territory. Hiring a government surveyor named John M. Hockaday
and scraping together a band of a dozen former trappers, he re

turned to his empty trading post. A survey of his land was com

pleted by November 6th, and on the 15th his men joyously drove

off a brigade of thirty-nine Saints sent out from Salt Lake City to

garrison the stolen fort.

Chief Washakie s village had again encamped on Green River

for tiie winter, and the Shoshone leader had already heard of the

attack on Fort Bridger.
&quot;The Grandfather in Washington tells us we must no longer raid

our enemies, that we must no longer steal the horses and plunder
the villages of the Utes and Sioux and Cheyennes,&quot;

he said,

puzzled. &quot;But the new white men who have come steal the herds

and plunder the homes of even those who have been their friends.

Why does the Grandfather permit this?&quot;
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Jim Bridger couldn t explain it to the chief, not when he didn t

understand it himself, and Washalde immediately offered an army
of 1,200 braves to ride against the Mormons. Jim had to refuse, and
this was even harder to explain. All he could tell the chief was that

pony-soldiers would ride out from Fort Laramie if the Shoshones

attacked the Saints, and he could offer no real reason why. Re

turning eastward to rejoin his family, he sent his survey with the

military mail on its way to the General Land Office in Washington,
then settled down to wait out the winter.

The Mormons might temporarily rule Green River, Jim decided,
but they would take no more manna in the wilderness from their

ferry at the Upper Crossing, east of the land where the whim of

the prophet was law. In earliest spring he scouted out a better

crossing (near present-day Orin Junction, Wyoming) and hired a

crew to begin construction of a new ferry. Army engineers returned

the help he had given them on Topographical Corps surveys by
advising him now, and Bridgets Ferry ran by an ingenious ar

rangement of cables and pulleys, making a round trip in eleven

minutes with the Platte s current doing most of the work. Jim
found a few former mountain men, refugees from the Green River

ferries, to run it for him on a partnership basis, then took his family
on to Missouri.

He went first to St. Charles to see his two oldest children at the

mission school, and here on May loth Father de Smet baptized

Virginia and John. In St. Louis he left Virginia at the Campbell
home as something of a transition stage before joining her half-

sister Mary Josephine at school. Bob Campbell had close friends

in high political places, and he assured his old friend that the
situation in Utah would soon be corrected. Upon hearing the

rumors that he might be replaced, Brigham Young had defiantly
roared: *1 am and will be governor! And no power can hinder it

until the Lord Almighty says, Brigham, you need not be governor
any longer!

&quot;

Certainly President Pierce couldn t allow tbis chal

lenge to his authority to pass for long!
In the meantime the Bridger family needed a place to live, and

before the summer was done Jim bought a 640-acre piece of land

locally known as &quot;the old Thatcher farm&quot; near Westport and the

tiny new towns of Little Santa Fe and Dallas, in Jackson County
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of western Missouri. It was a pretty spread, with a rock-strewn
creek quartering across it, a large stand of timber, and some 375
acres of farmland that could be leased out and worked on shares

during his expected trips to the mountains.

But the wind didn t sound the same in these trees as in the
cottonwoods of Black s Fork. There was no turpentine smell from

sage here, and no mountains rose on the skyline. And these things
had become a part of the fifty-year-old man in buckskins. The West
was still his paradise, just as he had told the Mormon Pioneers
when he had offered to share it with them. But there was a curious

bit of irony, probably lost entirely upon Jim, in his choice of a
new homestead. For Jackson County had once been revealed unto
the prophet Joseph Smith as not only the site of the biblical Garden
of Eden but the gathering spot the Almighty had chosen for the

Saints in the expected Last Days.

Late that summer, with Little Fawn and John and Mary Eliza

beth settled on the Bridger farm, Jim made a trip west to check
on Bridgets Ferry. The season had been satisfactory. He had put
the Mormon ferrymen out of business entirely on the Platte, and
he started back to spend the winter with his family. But at Fort

Laramie he met an Irish nobleman named Sir George Gore, con

ducting the most lavish hunting expedition the West had yet seen

40 hired men, 112 horses, 14 hounds, and as large a supply of

luxuries and fine brandies as six ox-drawn wagons and 21 horse

carts could carry.
A rich dude meant big times in the Rockies, and when Jim was

offered a high wage to guide the expedition he didn t hesitate long.
But he had to salve his conscience about leaving his young Sho-

shone girl alone in Missouri. Reminding himself that he had a

large family to support, he told the Irish nobleman he would hire

out only if his salary was started immediately, not the following

spring when the guiding would actually begin. Sir George laugh

ingly agreed, and Jim Bridger dictated a letter for his wife, then

settled down for another winter at Fort Laramie.

All through those idle months, Jim entertained his employer
with everything from real-life memoirs of the Blackfoot wars to
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such inhabitants of the realm of fable as the race of giants who
lived on an island in the Great Salt Lake and used elephants for

ponies. And an expedition member named Henry Bostwick puzzled
over the fact that &quot;Mr. James Bridger, for a man who so habitually
draws the long bow to an unparalleled tension,&quot; had &quot;better recom
mendations for

reliability and truthfulness&quot; from both army officers

and emigrants &quot;than the world elsewhere will afford/

In the spring Jim led the party into the Powder River country,
and it was the strangest camp routine he had ever seen. Sir George
slept until nearly noon each day, hunted from early afternoon until

dark, then ate a late supper with his guide and drank and talked

half the night. Sometimes he read aloud from the well-stocked

library he had carried into the wilderness, and to his surprise he
discovered that Jim Bridger had the same near-total recall with
words as with the topography of the West. After listening just
once to a passage, Jim could usually repeat it with only an oc

casional lapse into his own language. Hearing the classics rattled

off with scattered phrases converted into mountain-man jargon
was one of the high points of Sir George Gore s Western trip.

By way of critical comment, Jim liked Shakespeare best at first,

but the murder of the two princes in the tower convinced him the

Bard was as devilish as a Sioux with a bad heart. And after Richard
the Third he would hear no more, not about any man mean enough
to murder his own mother. Besides, he pointed out, he didn t be
lieve a lot that he had heard like the Bible yarn about Samson and
the foxes.

&quot;Now, Jim,&quot;
Sir George prodded him, &quot;wouldn t some of your

own experiences with the Blackfeet be doubted by most
people?&quot;

&quot;Maybe so,&quot; Jim admitted after he had thought about it. &quot;I

reckon they would if writ down in a book.&quot; He was quiet for a long
time. &quot;But I still say that Baron Mountchawson is a damned liar!

*

Guiding the expedition on to the mouth of the Powder, Jim
Bridger selected a spot for a permanent hunting camp. But on

August 3, 1855, while he was scouting game for Gore and his guests,
a strange transaction was taking place some five hundred miles

away at his trading post on Black s Fork. The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, through the Nauvoo Legion s quarter
master-general Lewis Robison, was

&quot;purchasing&quot;
Fort Bridger. A
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man named H. F. Morrell was signing for Louis Vasquez, and an

&quot;X&quot; mark was being made above the misspelled name of
&quot;Jas.

Brdger.&quot;
Bill Hickman, Brigham s Destroying Angel, was signing

as a witness. The terms were an immediate payment of $4,000 and
another $4,000 to be delivered within fifteen months. Long after

that deadline, on October 18, 1858, Vasquez would give a quit
claim deed to his equity in the post and a belated power-of-attorney
to Morrell, and he appears to have been a party to the original

forgery. But this mysterious transaction remains hopelessly clouded

today.
The Gore party wintered on the Tongue River in 1855-1856, and

in the spring Jim led them in a wide circle up the Tongue and over

land to the Rosebud and back to the Yellowstone. By this time,

the Irish nobleman and his guests had all the trophies any number
of hunters could want, having killed forty grizzlies along with vast

herds of buffalo and elk, deer and antelope, and the expedition
moved on to Fort Union.

Here Pierre Chouteau and Company offered to buy Gore s stock

and equipment. But a dispute over price developed. In a sudden

burst of rage Sir George gave away all of his horses and oxen to

his employees and to nearby tribes of Indians, then ordered his

wagons piled high before the gates of the fort and burned, even

posting an armed guard around the fire to throw the valuable metal

parts in the river as soon as they cooled. Paying off most of his men
and starting down the Missouri with his trophies in two flatboats,

he settled for the winter at Fort Berthold, Chouteau s post in

Assiniboine country. Here Jim Bridger drew two years wages,
shook the nobleman s hand, then hurried on downstream alone to

join his family on his Missouri farm.

Sir George Gore may have been as pompous a dude as ever

ravaged the West with a rifle, wasteful of game and money alike.

But when you drank a man s liquor for two years and were well

paid for it, you were obligated to speak highly of him afterward.

To anyone who asked Jim Bridger, Sir George was a &quot;bold, dash

ing and successful
sportsman,&quot;

in the words of Captain R. B.

Marcy, who met the man in buckskins a short time later. &quot;As may
be

imagined,&quot; Marcy also reported, &quot;he did not entertain the most

friendly feeling for the Latter-day Saints. . . .&quot;
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This was the flaw in the promise Jim made to Little Fawn that

winter, the vow that he would conquer the itch in his moccasins and

settle down for good. Fort Bridger still remained in Mormon hands.

But after years of hesitation and indifference, it finally seemed

remotely possible that the federal government might do something
about it.

In response to Brigham Young s defiant boast that only the Al

mighty could remove him from the governorship of Utah Territory,

President Pierce had backed down completely. But President-elect

James Buchanan would be taking office in March. Through Bob

Campbell s connections and the help of a Missouri senator, it was

finally arranged that Jim Bridger would make a trip to Washington
and tell his story at firsthand in the White House.

Such things as crowded steamboat landings and railroad stations,

noisy city streets and hurrying swarms of people were more nerve

jarring than a Sioux raid to Jim, and like Joe Meek and Kit Carson

before him he created a mild sensation in the nation s Capital. But

to his surprise he was warmly received. James Buchanan knew
who James Bridger was.

The story of the Nauvoo Legion taking over the Green River

trade by force was the most convincing testimony the President

had yet received on the persecution of non-Mormons in Utah Terri

tory, but it was hardly the first. Judge George Stiles had fled Utah
and accused the Saints of raiding his office and burning his court

records. (He had been a hero to the Mormons as an attorney suc

cessfully defending Joseph Smith, but as a federal judge they
wanted no part of him. ) Judge William Drummond had resigned
with an accusation that the Saints obeyed no law of Congress, only
that of Brigham Young. (The Mormons, in turn, accused him of

being immoral. They claimed he had more than one wife.) Sur

veyor General D. H. Burr had returned with a report that a Danite
band had nearly killed one of his deputies. Jim Bridgets vivid and
sincere account came at a time when very nearly every federal

official assigned to Utah had left the Territory and reported the

Mormons in a state of insurrection. It also came in the wake of

an apparently treasonous assertion from Brigham Young: &quot;My
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power will not be diminished! No man they can send here will have
much influence with this community. If they play the same game
again, so help me God, we will

slay them!&quot;

Congress was in recess at the time, and President Buchanan had
to make the decision alone. In light of the testimony that had
reached him, his course of action was extremely halfhearted. In

stead of ordering the prophet s arrest, he merely replaced him with
a non-Mormon governor, deliberately selecting the most inoffen

sive candidate possible, an elderly, somewhat naive Southern gen
tleman from Georgia named Alfred Gumming. And instead of dis

patching a punitive force to Utah, he merely had orders sent on

May s8th to General W. S. Harney at Fort Leavenworth establish-

the country.
Most serious of all, instead of leaving his military commanders

with the vitally needed discretion to act as the situation in the

field warranted, he crippled them with orders that seemed reason

able on the surface but would prove near disastrous. In no case

could the army attack any body of citizens whatever, except upon
written orders of the new governor, or in sheer self-defense, With
out a go-ahead from a man who would be lagging far behind on

the march west, the soldiers would not even be allowed to protect
their supply trains effectively.

Jim Bridger first realized that gesture toward the action he con

sidered four years overdue was finally coming on July 16, 1857,

when acting Assistant Quartermaster Lieutenant Plympton sought
him out at Fort Laramie and offered to employ him as a guide into

Utah Territory. After his interview with the President, Jim had re

turned to Missouri and spent some time with his family, then made
a trip out to Bridgets Ferry. Would the usual contract-scout rate

of five dollars a day be satisfactory? the young lieutenant wanted

to know, and Jim Bridger broke out laughing.
*Td o paid you soldier boys ten dollars a day for the privlege!

&quot;





Eighteen

BACK TO GREEN RIVER

BRIGHAM YOUNG first learned of President Buchanan s action eight

days later, and even the prophet s chief fear that the army was

coming to Utah with orders for his arrest does not fully explain his

reaction or the reaction he whipped up in his blindly obedient sub

jects.
The simple truth is that Brigham Young desperately needed

a crisis at that time. A genius with a mind that invariably sliced

through the surface symptoms to the real forces that move and

motivate men, he had seen how the martyrdom of Joseph Smith

had revitalized the Saints at a time when the church was facing

growing and inevitable disintegration. He had seen how the gen
tile mobs of Illinois and Missouri, the Burnings and the Wolf-

hunts, had shaped and molded his people into an incredibly dedi

cated force capable of performing the undisputed miracle of the

Exodus.

But for a full decade now the Mormons had been persecuted

only by such acts of God as drought and flood and crop failure, and

a falling away from grace was reaching dangerous proportions.

Church attendance was dropping, and an increasing number of

Saints were leaving for the lush lands of southern California and

Carson Valley. Hard times and the elements had weakened not

only dedication to the building of Zion but codes of conduct as

well. Even adultery, supposedly erased forever by polygamy, was

becoming widespread, as the prophet himself discovered one time

by asking all recent offenders to rise at a camp meeting. Brigham

Young had fought valiantly with preaching and rebaptism cam

paigns, but they had been futile weapons against the spiritual

decay that was threatening his dream. Now James Buchanan had

handed him a weapon he knew would not fail. Truly, this was

miracle.

In the theology of the Saints, the Mormon War was a persecu-
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tion second only to the mob violence of Missouri and Illinois. In

military thinking, the Campaign of the Mormon Rebellion was a
clear example of what happens when good officers are handicapped
by civilian superiors. But in the hard cold light of fact, the entire

senseless and wasteful episode was essentially nothing more than
a gigantic revival pageant, a drama deliberately staged with the

entire Great Basin for an amphitheater*
An army was on its way to exterminate them, the rank-and-file

Saints were told, a legalized mob that would kill their leaders,

rape their wives and daughters, plunder and burn their homes and

churches, and drive them once again into the wilderness. The new
Territorial officers, the church hierarchy screamed, would be
&quot;black-hearted scoundrels, whore-masters and murderers.&quot; Lurid

and inflammatory accounts of the old persecutions were published
and circulated, and sermons everywhere took on the same tone

overnight. The Mormons who had settled Carson Valley and
southern California were firmly ordered back. The entire Nauvoo

Legion, to which every able-bodied male between eighteen and

sixty-five was liable by conscription, was mustered and called out

for battle, a full six thousand men strong. Women and children

would bring in the harvest this year.
It worked. It actually saved the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints not from non-existent oppression by the United States

Government but from almost certain breakup from within, the
same threat from which the martyrdom had saved it thirteen years
earlier. Missionaries hurried home from Europe to stand and die

with their brethren. The California and Carson Valley Mormons

gave up all that they owned and returned to defend their home
land. And with fervor and dedication not seen since the Exodus,
some three thousand stout-hearted Saints set out to fortify and
defend Echo Canyon, marching briskly to the tune of Stephen
Foster s immortal quickstep:

Old Sam has sent, I understand, doo-dah, doo-dah,
A Missouri mule to rule our land, Oh doo-dah day.
But if he comes well have some fun, doo-dah, doo-dah,
To see him and his juries run, Oh doo-dah day.
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Then let us be on hand, by Brigham Young to stand,
And if our enemies do appear well sweep them from the land.

Old squaw-killer Harney is on his way, doo-dah, doo-dah,
The Mormon people for to slay, Oh doo-dah day.
But if he comes the truth 111 tell, doo-dah, doo-dah,
Our boys will drive him straight to Hell, Oh doo-dah day.

It was heartening, it was stirring and pulse quickening, it was
like the old days when Israel had been marching &quot;we know not

where&quot; with a pillar of cloud by day and fire by night going on

before. It was also, once again, sheer drama. But if die main acts

were farce, with the United States Army contributing more than

its share to the burlesque of warfare, at least one minor scene was

grim tragedy. Down in southwest Utah, down in the land Jim

Bridger had recommended to the Pioneer Party as &quot;a country the

best I ever seen/ one of the most degraded and bestial crimes in

the entire history of the West took place.
&quot;There are sins that men commit for which they cannot receive

forgiveness in this world or in that to come!&quot; the prophet was

shouting to the north, whipping his subjects up to a feverish pitch

with his famous blood-spilt-upon-the-ground sermon. He was re

ferring to Illinois and Missouri, of course. But no better description

could be given of what happened in a lonely southern valley called

Mountain Meadows.
On Sunday, September 6th, a California-bound emigrant train

of 140 persons known as the Charles Fancher party remained the

entire day in this valley, refusing to travel on the Sabbath and

holding a wilderness camp meeting instead. And while the settlers

were singing their hymns and reading aloud from their Bibles, a

High Council of Saints was holding a vastly different type of

meeting thirty-five miles away at Cedar City. Stake-President Isaac

Haight was vehemently arguing that the emigrants should be at

tacked. All Gentiles were enemies now that the United States was

sending official lynch mobs to exterminate all Mormons, it was

shouted; it was also quietly pointed out that the Fancher caravan

was worth some $70,000 in property.
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Mormon tradition has it that the High Council voted to send an

immediate express galloping north to get a go-ahead from Brigham

Young. If so, the prophet s own adopted son John Doyle Lee waited

for no such permission. A major in the Nauvoo Legion, he was also

something of an Indian agent to the local Paiutes, and he incited

them into an immediate raid. Early on Monday morning the

Fancher train found itself under attack, and several men were

killed before the rest could get the wagons circled and begin fight

ing back.

Arkansas farmers for the most part, the emigrants fought well,

driving off repeated charges throughout three straight days, in

flicting heavy losses on the besieging red men. But they were

running dangerously low on powder and lead. When darkness

came on Wednesday, Charles Fancher sent three men in a desper
ate and ironic attempt to bring back help from the Mormons at

Cedar City. Two of them failed to get through the Indian lines.

The third was dry-gulched by a white man.

For Major Lee had finally realized that his scheme of letting the

Paiutes do the slaughtering while the Saints claimed the spoils

simply wasn t going to work. Brigham Young s foster son sent out

an express of his own that night, asking Isaac Haight for a detach
ment of militia to help finish the job. Stake-President Haight lost

his nerve and passed the buck, sending the messenger on to Colonel

William Dame at Parowan. Colonel Dame would later insist he
ordered Major Lee to try to save the emigrants. But he sent the

requested detachment, fifty Mormon militiamen under the com
mand of Major John Higbee. And if such orders were ever given,
neither Higbee nor Lee for one moment considered obeying them.

At dawn the next morning John Doyle Lee walked down toward
the circled wagon train, a militiaman carrying a white flag beside
him. Fancher and a man named Dunlap moved out to greet them

hopefully. Somehow or other, Major Lee managed to persuade the

emigrants that their only chance of surviving lay in convincing the
Paiutes that they were being taken prisoner by the Mormons. The
prophet s foster son demanded that the settlers give up their rifles,

load two wagons with all valuables, and leave the rest, then move
out on foot. He glibly insisted he didn t dare attempt a rescue in

any other manner. The emigrants were in no position to argue.
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They hadn t enough ammunition left to survive another attack.

The strange procession traveled only a few hundred yards, with

mounted Mormon militiamen on both sides of the file of unarmed

walking,settlers. Then Major Higbee reined in his horse abruptly.
&quot;Halt!&quot; he shouted. &quot;Let each man do his

duty!&quot;

At point-blank range the Saints opened up on the stunned emi

grants with rifles and shotguns, and the Paiutes burst out of am
bush to finish off the wounded, to scalp and mutilate the dead. One
hundred and twenty men, women, and children were butchered.

No one old enough to remember was allowed to survive. Seven

teen babies were carried off to be raised as Mormons. All of the

caravan s possessions were plundered, even the clothing from the

dead, and the naked bodies were left above ground for the wolves.

Three days later, Mormon tradition insists, a message arrived

from Brigham Young forbidding the attack.

With elaborate Nauvoo Legion ritual, oaths of secrecy were

taken, and the mass murder was passed off as an Indian massacre.

The burden would eventually prove too strong for the consciences

of the militiamen, some of whom were mere teen-age boys taught
since infancy that orders from superiors came directly from the

prophet and therefore from God, and the real story of what had

happened at Mountain Meadows would spread rapidly. For two

decades the Mormon hierarchy would publicly denounce the crime

as a &quot;relentless, diabolical, sanguinary deed,&quot; and privately sup

press evidence and spirit away witnesses ahead of investigators.

Finally, in 1877, one man would be executed for the murder of 120,

committed by fifty, and premeditated by at least five. In the year
of the prophet s death his foster son John Doyle Lee would face a

firing squad, bitterly complaining that he was a sacrificial goat

being offered up to gentile public opinion to save his superiors.

But all that was twenty years in the future, and the revival

pageant that had turned into tragedy in southwest Utah remained

farce in the north. At Salt Lake City Brigham Young received

Captain Stewart Van Vhet, who had been sent ahead to select a

site for a military department and offer lucrative supply contracts

to Mormon merchants. The young officer carefully explained that

the army was not coming to arrest Brigham Young or to take up
old grievances, but merely to lessen the likelihood of new ones. He
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pointed out that military spending would contribute a good deal

to the wealth of Utah and offered to recommend any suitable site

for a military post the prophet might suggest.
To the captain s surprise, Brigham Young shouted him down

with a long list of Mormon charges against the federal government
and swore that if troops entered Utah they would find the Great

Basin completely deserted, with dwellings and supplies, pasture
and timber going up in flames before them.

The puzzled officer did his best to reason with the prophet. Most

certainly kindly old Governor Gumming was no despot to be

feared, he pointed out. Furthermore, when had the United States

Army ever persecuted the Mormons? Hadn t Colonel Alexander

Doniphan called out his troops and defied Governor Boggs Ex
termination Order by marching on Liberty, Missouri, to save

Joseph Smith from execution in 1838? Hadn t the Saints who had
served in the Mormon Battalion been fairly treated?

It was no use. Not one word of Captain Van Vliet s message
reached the Mormon people, and their prophet s own words to

them climaxed a campaign of nearly two months: &quot;We are invaded

by a hostile force, who are evidently assailing us to accomplish our

overthrow and destructionr

On September 15, 1857, the Territory of Utah declared war on
the United States of America.

A dozen days later Jim Bridger guided eight companies of the

Tenth Infantry under the command of Colonel E. B. Alexander to

the Green River. Behind them, in a disorganized procession that

had been without an over-all commanding officer ever since Gen
eral Harney had been ordered to remain in Kansas, the various

military and supply units were strung out almost to the Missouri.

On all sides of them the Latter-day Saints had carried out a

scorched-earth policy by burning every trace of browse and poten
tial shelter, Fort Bridger included.

But ahead, at the old ferry crossing, was the welcome sight of a

gigantic encampment of Shoshone Indians, two thousand lodges
in all, gathered in response to a message Jim had sent on ahead
weeks earlier. In full colorful battle dress, Chief WashaMe came
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out to greet his first daughter s husband and welcome the troops.
And he repeated the offer he had made four years earlier 1,200
of his braves to ride against the Mormons.

&quot;Once, when the Shoshones wished to fight your enemies, you
said the Grandfather in Washington would be angry,

*

he told Jim
Bridger. &quot;And my people have kept the peace, even though the

white men from the Salt Lake have stolen land the Grandfather

gave to us at the Great Council. But now the Grandfather himself

sends soldiers to help you. Now the Shoshones and soldiers will

ride together!&quot;

Most of the officers were deeply impressed with the battle-ready
braves and delighted with the offer, for Captain Van Vliet had

brought word of the prophet s Proclamation of War and declara

tion of martial law, word of the full-scale military preparations the

Mormons were making, and a mere eight companies of infantry
looked as tiny and insignificant as an emigrant train on the vast

Green River plain. But Captain Jesse A. Gove warned their guide
that Colonel Alexander was probably &quot;too much of an old woman
to ever do anything like that.&quot; And sure enough, when Jim intro

duced his dignified redskinned father-in-law to the colonel, Alexan

der shook his head. He had no authority to hire Indian auxiliaries,

he insisted. In fact, he grumbled, he had no authority to do any

thing.
&quot;No information of the position and intentions of the command

ing officer has reached rne,&quot; he complained peevishly.

Jim Bridger pointed to the sky, where all signs told him a harsh

and early winter was on its way. He pointed to the white tops of

the peaks, to the unseasonal dusts of snow, and he reminded Alex

ander of the thirty-five years he had had to learn these mountains.

The Green River high country was no place to be stuck once the

blizzards came, he warned. And with every argument he could

muster, he urged Colonel Alexander to make a forced march di

rectly on Salt Lake City. Eight companies were enough, Jim in

sisted, with most of the junior officers backing him up. In spite of

all of the prophet s bluffing, the Mormon irregulars would not

stand their ground. They were clearly no match for the army.
Alexander shook his head again, and on September 28th he or

dered his men to set up camp on Ham s Fork. He would lose his
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entire force in any attempt to get through Echo Canyon, he de

cided. Scouts had reported the pass not only defended by thousands

of men but fortified in every way possible, even with great masses

of rock set up to send down avalanches on troops passing below.

Then why cross the Wasatch by such an obvious route, Jim
reasoned? There was a better way. &quot;Bridger,

the celebrated guide
who owned the fort by that name, says he can take the army into

the valley without going through Echo Canyon, without any
trouble,&quot; Captain Gove wrote on September 30th. &quot;It is 100 miles

farther.&quot; It was a plan that could well have ended the entire cam

paign that very fall slipping around to strike directly at Salt Lake

City while half the Mormon force waited futilely in the Wasatch.
But the colonel refused to consider the idea. President Buchanan s

original orders to General Harney had been so cautious that, even

with the Saints openly declaring war, Alexander actually feared

court-martial if he attempted to advance without waiting for higher

authority.
In desperation, Jim pleaded with the colonel to take the men

south at least, and dig in on Black s Fork before winter closed

down, to rush the horses and mules and oxen to safety and un-

scorched browse along Henry s Fork and Bitter Creek. But a

strange kind of numbness had settled over Alexander, with the

ego-shattering country around him and the sudden shock of find

ing himself in full command and faced with the possibility of

battle. He refused to break camp, merely sitting tight and waiting,

engaging in a war of words with Brigham Young by courier, a war
the prophet won easily. And Jim Bridger went racing eastward

along the trail in a frenzied attempt to find a commanding officer

before it was too late.

While the United States Army hesitated and floundered im-

potently, Brigham Young struck swiftly and effectively. He had
learned from Captain Van Vliet that the troops could shoot only in

personal self-defense, and he took quick advantage of the fact,

sending such skilled and experienced night riders as Bill Hickman
and Orrin Porter Rockwell and Lot Smith out with guerrilla bands
to prey on the supply trains. All through early October, safe in the

knowledge that the troops would not fire on them or hunt them
down afterward, the Mormon raiders moved boldly along the trail,
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scouting out and attacking the most poorly guarded trains. Three

supply caravans and several smaller units were raided, and the
most valuable goods were stolen, along with thousands of horses

and mules, oxen and beef cattle. Nearly one hundred wagons were
burned.

A full-scale disaster seemed close at hand, with Colonel Alex
ander still sitting tight and merely accusing Brigham Young of

&quot;hostilities far beneath the usages of civilized warfare . . . with an
inhumane purpose of starving the

army.&quot;
The entire expeditionary

force seemed certain to perish in the deepening snow of the Green
River plain. But the tide began turning in mid-October, when Jim
Bridger finally found a new commanding officer on the Sweetwater
River. A real soldier had come to take charge of the confusion-
Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston, who would later win both lasting
fame and instant death with his brilliant surprise attack against
Grant at Shiloh Church. He listened to the man in buckskins.,

decided he knew what he was talking about, and sent an imme
diate courier ahead with orders for Alexander to bivouac at Black s

Fork.

Colonel Johnston transferred Jim to his personal service on
October 26th, and his respect grew steadily as he watched the old

scout at work. &quot;Near the Rocky Mountains snowstorms began to

overtake us,&quot; Major Porter remembered later, &quot;but Bridger, the

faithful and experienced guide, ever on the alert, would point in

time to the snow-boats* which, like balloons, sailing from the

snow-capped mountains, warned us of storms; and would hasten

to a good and early camp in time for shelter before the tempest
broke upon us.&quot;

It was no accident that Jim got Johnston s force through with

only a negligible loss of animals, while the detachment of Colonel

Cooke, behind on the trail with a different guide, lost 144 out of

278 horses in the growing drifts. And the commander knew it. On
November 3rd he gave Jim Bridger an appointment as chief guide
for the entire expedition, with the full rank of major. From that

time on, the man in buckskins was constantly at the colonel s side.

The outlook for the army was changing rapidly now. Johnston
decided to postpone judgment on Washakie s offer of red auxi

liaries, to wait until the spring campaign and see if they were
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needed, but he gratefully accepted the dried meat and ponies and
warm buffalo robes the Shoshones sent to his soldiers. The govern
ment livestock was rushed south to Jim Bridger s old winter

pastures. Nothing remained of Fort Bridger but a stone wall the

Mormons had built, but bastions were erected at opposite corners

and tarpaulins were stretched along the inside to cover equipment
and supplies. Dug-out barracks and lean-tos and cabins of cotton-

wood logs went up all along the bluffs of Black s Fork.

Jim had heard that his former partner Vasquez had made a deal

with the Mormons concerning Fort Bridger, but he most certainly
had no intention of recognizing any such sale. For one thing, as he
told Captain Gove, it had been done &quot;under durance.&quot; For another,
the alleged fifteen-month deadline for full payment was more than
a year overdue. Most important of all, he himself had never made
any sale or received a single cent from the Mormons. On Novem
ber 18, 1857, he put his &quot;X&quot; mark on an agreement leasing his

property to the government at a rent of $600 dollars a year for any
needed length of time up to ten years, with an option of buying
outright for $10,000.

Colonel Johnston indulged in no war of words with Brigham
Young. He left that phase of the campaign to Governor Gumming
and concentrated on readying his forces, drilling them each day,

sending an expedition guided by the former Bridger man Jim
Baker off to New Mexico for more horses and mules. Once Jim
Bridger had led detachments along the same all-weather Lodge-
pole Creek trail he had shown Captain Stansbury, communications
could be kept open with Fort Laramie, and Jim s pet route would
soon become the official military road.

All through the winter the Latter-day Saints gloated. The story

circulating in Salt Lake City insisted that the entire army had but
one mule left and was starving in the snow on a ration of three
crackers a day. Clearly enough, God had sent the miracle of the

early and bitter winter to protect His Chosen People, like the

cricket-eating gulls of a few years back. One bishop boasted that
&quot;the whole United States and the whole world could not prevail
against the Saints,&quot; while another Mormon official was certain he
alone had &quot;wives enough to whip the United States.&quot; Still another

preached in the pulpit that a &quot;swarm of long-billed mosquitoes&quot;
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could eat the United States Army at a church picnic supper. The
orders given the militiamen on guard in the Wasatch were a bit

more realistic and far more lenient than those given the army,
orders to take

&quot;prisoners if you can without shooting, but if you
cannot you are at liberty to attack them.&quot;

But as spring grew nearer the boasting became halfhearted and
then faded out entirely, and panic spread through the city of the
Saints. Brigham Young sent a large supply of salt as a peace over
ture to Colonel Johnston and became even more worried when
Johnston sent it back untouched with a curt message that he had
received all the salt he needed from the Shoshones. Word came
that five new companies of riflemen and 1,500 fresh horses and
mules were on their way from New Mexico. And although the re

inforced troops were still outnumbered more than two to one by
the Nauvoo Legion, the prophet had no illusions that his home
guard was a match for the army, even with the Wasatch Range for

a fortress.

Clearly enough, the time had come to ring down the curtain on
the revival pageant, and Brigham Young hastily sued for peace
by sending a gentile friend named Thomas L. Kane to parley with
Governor Gumming at Fort Bridger. Evidently the Almighty had
said, &quot;Brigham, you need not be governor any longer,&quot;

for the

prophet now offered to step down and welcome the new Territorial

officers, providing they left the army behind.

With an assumed name and by various intrigues, Kane made
himself so obnoxious at Black s Fork that Johnston ordered him
arrested as a Mormon spy. But Gumming overruled the colonel

and agreed to return to Salt Lake City for a conference with

Brigham Young. There the Mormons abused the old gentleman so

relentlessly that the attempt at a truce would have failed entirely
if additional peacemakers hadn t soon arrived. The President was
under heavy pressure in the East. Rival politicians had begun
dubbing the whole affair &quot;Buchanan s blunder.&quot; And two envoys
came racing westward to promise Brigham Young a full pardon
for his actions of the fall and winter if he would end the rebellion

immediately. The prophet snatched at the chance, although piously

insisting he had no idea what the President could be pardoning
him for, unless it was the burning of the government wagons, and
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he agreed to offer no resistance either to the Territorial officers or

to the army.

This, of course, was exactly what Captain Stewart Van Vliet

had asked of him the September before, and the reassurances the

presidential envoys had given him were the same reassurances the

young officer had offered. Other than rededicating and revitalizing

the Saints, no purpose whatsoever had been served by their sacri

fices or the suffering and hardships they had caused the soldiers.

On June 13, 1858, Jim Bridger led the Army of Utah out of camp
at Fort Bridger and on toward Echo Canyon. But even then Brig-
ham Young couldn t let his revival drama end without an anticS-

mactic last act, without a final piece of spectacle to burn the
spirit

of persecution a little more deeply into the soul of his subjects for

decades to come. Wasting the entire spring planting in the Salt

Lake region, he ordered the Saints to abandon their homes and
move southward, publicly announcing that the Mormons were

once again fleeing before their enemies and would seek a new
Zion beyond the desert in Mexico but privately instructing that

Provo would be far enough south to get the desired effect. To the

last family, thirty thousand people obeyed him.

So it was an empty city through which Jim Bridger guided the

army on June 26th, a hollow satisfaction for a man who had waited

nearly five years for that moment. He rode down the main street

with Colonel Johnston beside him and a military procession behind
that would require the entire day to pass, moving in such heavy
silence that he could hear the water running in City Creek. Jim
led the troops to a permanent bivouac about forty miles from the

city, then asked for and obtained his discharge on July 2nd. The
entire campaign had been a puzzle and a disappointment to him.

The ways of prophets and politicians alike were over his head. He
was tired, and he wanted nothing more than to hurry home to his

farm and his family.
But there were far worse disappointments waiting. Little Fawn

had gone out of his life. On October loth of the year before, she
had given birth to another child, a boy he would name Bill. But
she had failed to recover, growing steadily worse through the
winter. Mary Washakie Bridger had died alone with the children
while he had been off riding against the Mormons.
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BOOTS AND SADDLES

THERE are gaps in the Jim Bridger story that neither surmise nor

interpolation can bridge, and the most puzzling of these is the

question of what became of two of his children, Mary Josephine
and John, after he moved his family to Missouri. For at this point

they disappear completely from the record.

A great many years later Virginia Bridger would tell her grand-
nieces that Mary Josephine &quot;married Jim Baker, who had kept her

father s books at Fort
Bridger,&quot;

but no cross-check for this exists.

The half-Flathead
girl

had been somewhat sickly throughout her

first frontier winter. It is possible that she died relatively young,

although she lived long enough for her name to be remembered

when General Grenville M. Dodge did research on Jim Bridger at

the turn of the century.
As for John Bridger, nothing exists of him but an entry in a St,

Charles Baptismal Register. The grandchildren of his sister Mary
Elizabeth can

&quot;just faintlyremember hearing his name mentioned,&quot;

and are &quot;certain he must have died when he was about five years

old or so.&quot; General Dodge heard nothing of this child.

And yet, a few months after Jim s death a strange young man
showed up and claimed he was John Bridger. Virginia talked with

him for some time, but refused to acknowledge him as a half-

brother, and he demanded to see Mary Elizabeth. She asked him

only a few pertinent questions, then quietly took a shotgun from

the wall and ordered him out, convinced that he was not her

brother. Her grandchildren are just as certain today.

Jim Bridger spent but a single winter with his children, awk

wardly getting to know them again. They were growing up fast.
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&quot;Rocky-Mountain Felix,&quot; as the priests called him, was seventeen

now, and talking vaguely of joining the army. The older girls had

been turned into near strangers by the mission-school teachers and

by Mrs. Robert Campbell-young ladies with precise speech and

manners and formal handwriting that would forever remain a

mystery to their father.

It was just as awkward for Jim to visit the grave of his young
Shoshone wife, wondering if he really would have kept his promise
to settle down. And he knew the answer to that early in 1859, when
a request came for him to guide an expedition commanded by

Captain W. F. Raynolds of the United States Corps of Topographi
cal Engineers on a two-year detailed survey of the entire Yellow

stone River watershed. Jim Bridger wasted little time finding a

tenant family to live on his farm and care for his children. He could

tell himself that a man should do the work he did best, that he

had a sizable flock of youngsters to feed and clothe and educate,

and that the money he could earn guiding couldn t be scraped
from a Missouri farm. But the simple truth was that Jim was never

for a moment comfortable with flat horizons around him. The

Rockies had made him, the Rockies possessed him, and the Rockies

would call him back every year until he was ready for a rocking
chair on a front porch. Even then he would sit facing west.

All through the old fur-trade haunts along the Powder and the

Tongue and the Big Horn he led the explorers that summer, and in

some ways it was a good summer, in spite of the usual problems of

wet-nursing greenhorns through the wilderness. Jim could laugh

heartily when some young soldiers caught their first glimpse of the

gigantic lone buffalo bulls that stayed aloof from the herds, racing
back into camp shouting that they had seen elephants in the brush,

or when Raynolds asked him if there was any chance they might

pass over the Oregon Trail without seeing it that wide deep-rutted

highway on which no grass would grow. And once, when the young
officer had climbed to a high crest only to discover he had left

his barometer in camp below, he asked his guide for an estimate

of their present elevation above sea level.

&quot;Cain t rightly say,&quot; Jim Bridger admitted, &quot;but 111 tell you how
t find out. Dig straight down til you hit salt water then measure
it.&quot;
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Although the expedition had an official hunter, Jim did most of
the meat making, bringing down buffalo and antelope, deer and
bear and a bull elk that was the largest he had ever seen. And
Captain Raynolds gave him his due, filling his journal with constant
references to TBridger s excellence as a

guide&quot;
and TBridger s skill

with a rifle/ But the trek bore little resemblance to the junket with
Sir George Gore. Raynolds was a strict teetotaler, and just as strict

in observing the Sabbath, holding compulsory services with pistol
shots substituting for church bells.

All through the winter of 1859-1860, Jim whetted the appetites
of the explorers for a glimpse of the Yellowstone wonderland, as

the expedition camped near the Oregon Trail.
&quot;Bridger,

in one of

his recitals described an immense boiling spring that is a perfect

counterpart of the geysers of Iceland,&quot; Raynolds reported. &quot;As he
is uneducated and had probably never heard of the existence of

such natural marvels elsewhere, I have little doubt that he spoke
of that which he had actually seen.&quot; The captain was &quot;prepared

to

concede that Bridger s Two-Ocean-River may be a
verity.&quot;

But
he had serious doubts about his guide s account of the Firehole

River. &quot;He contends ... the water when it issues forth is as cold

as ice, but it runs down over the smooth rock so far and so fast that

it is hot at the bottomr Jim knew, of course, that the Firehole s

bed was heated by a warm underwater spring and not by friction.

But it made a better story this way, and he wanted to see Raynold s

face next summer when he waded the stream.

Still, the second year of exploration was a complete disappoint
ment. To reach that land of wonders, Captain Raynolds insisted on

going &quot;from the head of Wind River to the head of the Yellowstone,

keeping on the Atlantic
slope.&quot;

He admitted that
&quot;Bridger

said at

the outset that this would be impossible, and that it would be

necessary to pass over to the headwaters of the Columbia and back

again to the Yellowstone.&quot; But he stubbornly refused to believe

&quot;that crossing the main crest twice would be more easily accom

plished than the transit over what was in effect only a
spur,&quot;

and

he overruled his guide. Finally the expedition ran squarely into

&quot;a basaltic ridge, rising not less than five thousand feet ... its walls

apparently vertical with no visible pass nor even a
canyon.&quot;
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&quot;I told you you couldn t go through/ Jim Bridger announced in

tired disgust. &quot;A bird cain t fly over that without takin a supply o

grub along.&quot;

Admitting this &quot;settled the question adversely to my opinion,&quot;

Raynolds agreed to backtrack. But it was too late. The mules were

exhausted now
?
and the deep snow on the Divide was too much

for them. The attempt to penetrate the land of marvels had to be

abandoned, and the expedition circled around to the Missouri and

back downstream, where Jim was discharged at Omaha early in

October. &quot;The valley of the Upper Yellowstone is as yet a terra

incognita&quot; Captain Raynolds reported, and present-day Yellow

stone Park was still &quot;Old Jim Bridgets lies&quot; to frontier newspaper
men.

Many years later a story would evolve that Jim had discovered

gold on that trip, that he had dismounted to drink at a brook in

the Dakota Black Hills, and that he had seen some yellow pebbles
in the water and shown them to Raynolds. The captain, the tale

insisted, had ordered them kept hidden and secret for fear the

entire military escort would desert in the middle of dangerous
Sioux country to begin panning. Raynolds report made no mention

of such a discovery, and the legend has an unlikely ring to it.

Jim Bridger s own favorite story from this two-year exploration
concerned the crossing of the Snake River. The stream was in flood,

and Jim insisted they would have to construct an Indian bullboat

to get across. The captain curtly reminded him that he was hired

as a guide, not an engineer, and ordered a raft built, then at

tempted to launch it. After losing a full day and the life of one man

by drowning, he finally asked Jim to go ahead with the bullboat.

Furious now, Jim Bridger announced he would get the expedition
across only if Raynolds stayed in his tent and kept out of the

way. The captain had no other choice. Jim supervised the building
of the willow-framed craft, then swam a line across and made it

fast. With the bullboat held by a slip-noose in the cable, he began
his ferrying, deliberately placing Captain Raynolds in the last load.

And yet the first thing the straight-laced young officer did on the

far shore was to fire his revolver, call the men together, and have
the chaplain thank the Almighty for the safe crossing.
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&quot;Damn his holy hide!&quot; Jim would chuckle. &quot;He never a once

mentioned Jim Bridger!&quot;

From that time on, calls for the old scout s services came regu

larly. In the summer of 1861, it was Captain E. L. Berthoud, who
wanted a stagecoach road routed from Denver to Salt Lake City.

Jim chose a trail almost due west from Denver, through what be

came Berthoud Pass, then down the White River Basin to Green

River and up the Duschesne to Provo, a trail that modern highways

approximate today. Only once did the engineers assigned to this

survey question his judgment. There were two potential passes

over the crest of the Colorado Rockies, and the one he insisted on

taking seemed for all the world to be the higher one. The officers

held a conference, agreed unanimously that their guide was wrong,

and politely told him so.

&quot;All
right!&quot; Jim shook his head. Tut your clocks on em and

see.&quot; Then he sat in camp and waited while two detachments

climbed the ridges with aneroid barometers and returned red-faced

to apologize.
In the spring of 1862 he was asked to guide a military detach

ment escorting two newly appointed federal judges out to Utah

Territory. The CivilWar had begun, troops had been recalled from

the West on a large scale, and Indian raiding parties were growing

steadily bolder. Before reporting for duty Jim leased his farm to

a man named Brooks and bought a new home in Westport, a house

formerly owned by Colonel A. G. Boone. Here he arranged with

a caretaker couple, Mr. and Mrs. George London, to care for his

four-year-old son Bill and make a home for Virginia and Mary
Elizabeth on their vacations from the mission school. Jim Bridger

was facing the possibility
that it might be a few years before he

saw his family again.

During the long trip west, a young member of the expedition

named William Brackett became increasingly fascinated withthe

man in buckskins, remembering him thirty-five years later as &quot;tall

and spare, but erect, active and energetic. His hair was brown and

long and covered his head abundantly A silent old fellow he

was, close-mouthed with aU except the commander of our force.&quot;

Brackett also remembered that Jim &quot;keenly
felt the suspicions cast
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on his honesty and truthfulness as to the wonders of the Yellow
stone. Disgusted at his unmerited treatment and angered at the
talk about Old Jim Bridgets lies/ he retaliated ... by stuffing his

tenderfoot listeners with the most preposterous stories his imagina
tion could conjure up.&quot;

One day on the Sweetwater a lone rider came racing up the trail

on a lathered horse, shouting, &quot;Indians! Indians!&quot; Troopers dropped
their work to cluster around him as he blurted out his story, a typi
cal tale of a raid on the emigration. Five miles back a small train

had failed to maintain close intervals and let the rear wagon drop
back out of sight. Instantly red men skulking in ambush had

swooped down to kill two men and run off a team of horses.

Jim Bridger questioned the man briefly, &quot;Boots and Saddles&quot;

was sounded, and the old scout led a twenty-man detail back
down the trail at a full gallop. Studded with arrows, scalped and

mutilated, the body of an old man lay about one hundred yards
from the plundered wagon. Jim slipped down from the saddle
and knelt to check the moccasin tracks, then looked at the markings
on the arrows.

&quot;Arapahos
and

Cheyennes,&quot; he decided.

At the wagon a young man had got off four shots with a revolver
before being killed, and in his death grip still held the weapon. The
Indians attempts to cut it out of his hand had failed, He too was

scalped and mutilated. Both eyes had been dug out, and &quot;other

dreadful brutalities had been enacted which are simply unspeak
able,&quot; which usually means the tongue had been cut out, and the

genital organs severed and crammed in its place, a favorite trick

of young Cheyenne Dog Soldiers. Jim Bridger circled the wagon
Like a hound casting for scent, and found traces of blood on the

sage.
&quot;The boy has peppered one o the scamps anyway!&quot;

he told the
soldiers.

He picked up the trail of the raiders, reported there were about

twenty of them, and told the officers that giving chase was sense
less. They were across the Sweetwater by this time, safe on fresh

ponies. Fifteen men were sent out anyway, but after failing to gain
for five or six days they turned back to join the train.

William Brackett wasn t the only young man who thrilled to
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watch the legendary guide in action on that
trip. Lieutenant

Colonel William O. Collins, with whom Jim was sharing a tent,
had brought his eighteen-year-old son Caspar along, and the boy
was turning Westerner with a vengeance, delighting in everything
around him, and in Jim Bridger most of all. &quot;He knows more of the

Rocky Mountains than any living man,&quot; young Collins wrote home
to Ohio. &quot;Under him Kit Carson first made his acquaintance with
the Rocky Mountain region, and he traveled through them while
Fremont was a child.&quot; When the two federal judges had been
delivered safely through South Pass and turned over to an escort

of Utah Militia, Jim spent the rest of the summer and autumn

guiding the lieutenant colonel in a number of surveys out of Fort

Laramie. And Caspar Collins, who hated the dull routine of garri
son life, was with him constantly.
Late in August Jim led a telegraph-routing detachment to Green

River. &quot;It was amusing to see Old Major Bridger cooking his sup

per/ the Collins boy reported. &quot;He would take a whole jackrabbit
and a trout about eighteen inches long and put them on two sticks

and set them up before the fire, and eat them both without a parti
cle of salt, and drink about a quart of strong coffee. He says when
he was young he has often eaten the whole side of ribs of a buffalo.&quot;

In September and October, Jim worked out a trail from Fort Lara

mie to Fort Halleck, a new post being constructed on the now
official military road to the south, the route he had blazed for

Captain Stansbury. And the lieutenant colonel s son gloried in the

hunting, in the rock-and-pine hills, in the valleys of waist-high

grass.
He was a thoroughly likable boy, this Caspar Collins, living out

each moment of whatever the strange new world might offer. Jim

Bridger grew extremely fond of him, and no one reading his letters

today can help but grow fond of him in retrospect. &quot;We are invited

to a feast given by John Esse, a French trapper with a Sioux wife

and ten or twelve halfbreed children/ he wrote on September 30th,

&quot;My
father thinks it is going to be a dog feast and I do not think

he will go. I
may.&quot;

Three years later, as a cavalry lieutenant in the

famous Platte Bridge fight, he would lead a heroic charge against

an Indian blockade, smash through with his men, but receive an

arrow squarely in the center of the forehead. Stiffening in the
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saddle, he would hold on for another hundred yards before toppl

ing from his horse. The town of Casper, Wyoming, bears his name

today.

Once, when Jim Bridger was nearly sixty years old, he proved

dramatically and conclusively that he still had the hair of the

grizzly in him. In a strange burst of second childhood, he pulled

exactly the same kind of foolhardy stunt he might have pulled four

decades earlier, just after the return of Hugh Glass when he was

so intent on proving his courage to himself. He was guiding a

cavalry patrol commanded by Captain J. L. Humfreville through

Colorado s Bayou Salade in the late autumn of 1863, and the troop

was suddenly attacked and pinned down by a large force of hostile

Indians.

Jim had visited his family the winter and spring before, watching

his son Felix enlist in Company L of the Second Missouri Artillery,

noticing the uniformed young men beginning to pay court to his

daughter Virginia, not yet fourteen, politely calling her &quot;Miss

Ginny&quot;
and fumbling awkwardly in the presence of the fabled old

man of the mountains. The Civil War had its glamour in Missouri,

with the boys who were leaving to
&quot;fight

down South&quot; talking

naively of heroism on distant battlefields and the girls acquiring

strings of beaux long before their proper time. But it was a lonely

and forgotten war to which Jim had returned, going back on the

rolls on October ist to lead Humfreville s patrol deep into the

mountains.

When the attack came the detachment forted up on a hillside,

and the hostiles slipped up through the tall grass and brush on all

sides to keep the troopers there with a steady fire. A number of

redskinned friendlies were with the patrol, and one young brave

had grated on Jim s nerves by counting his coups too often. Jim

Bridger laid aside his rifle, took his Colt revolver in one hand and

the old Green River knife in the other, and then smiled at the

Indian.

&quot;All
right!&quot;

he taunted. &quot;Let s go down fthe brush. Just you n

me. Fust man back carryin a hunk o hair wins.&quot;

The brave couldn t back down in front of his tribesmen. Side

by side the old scout and the young warrior slithered off through
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the rocks and entered the fringes of the thicket. A short time later

a single shot rang out. Then Jim was back, grinning as he held up
a fresh dripping topknot. The brave failed to return.

Firing the grass downwind broke the siege only temporarily, and
then the red men launched a mounted attack. But

&quot;Bridger picked
off the first Indian who got within reach of his deadly rifle, and
the best shots among the troopers also used their Spencer carbines

with effect. The Indians were thus prevented from getting near us,

and after a few hours of this kind of fighting they withdrew.&quot;

Writing his memoirs forty years later, Captain Humfreville re

membered the man in buckskins well, calling Jim &quot;the most effi

cient guide, mountaineer, plainsman, trapper and Indian fighter

that ever flourished in the Far West. He knew more of that country
and all things within its borders than anyone who ever lived . . . He
was a marvelous trailer . . . even when old and with dimmed eye

sight he could run a trail when mounted as fast as his horse would

carry him.&quot; In Humfreville s estimation, &quot;the majority of guides in

the country at that time were brave and in the front when march

ing until Indians were sighted or the trail became very pro
nounced, when they were somehow generally found in the rear.

Not so with Bridger. He was always at the front.&quot;

Clearly enough, the legend of Jim Bridger, mountain man, had

been replaced with the legenJ of Jim Bridger, guide and scout.

And a few of the new chroniclers were as imaginative as the yam-
spinning beaver trappers before them. Captain Will Drannan, in

his novel Chief of Scouts, led Jim through a long succession of fic

tional escapades. Colonel Henry Inman, in his semihistorical The
Old Santa Fe Trail, insisted Union Pacific officials once called Jim
to Denver, where he mapped out their entire route through the

Rockies with charcoal and wrapping paper. But fable and reality

are not always discordant. Fable can be both metaphor and over

tone. Drannan s events are fictional, but his hero is largely a true-

life characterization. Inman s story is simply the compressing of

nearly two decades into a single scene.

Still, even now, Jim Bridger needed no exaggeration. On April

30, 1864, after a winter at Fort Laramie, he asked for a leave of ab

sence in order to lead an emigrant train up to the newly discovered

gold fields of Montana. The established trail to the north, blazed
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by a man named John M. Bozeman, ran to the east of the Big
Horn Range, directly through dangerous Sioux country. Jim was

confident he could find as good a trail through safer country to the

west, and he wanted to prove it by taking a caravan of gold seekers

through.

Just before reaching the Big Horn River, he spotted an Indian

camp ahead that looked very much like hostile Sioux from a dis

tance. With emigrants instead of cavalry behind him, he decided

to parley, to attempt bribing rather than fighting his way past, and

he moved on with only a small group of men.

An old chief walked out to meet him with a number of braves.

Then they suddenly began shouting, &quot;Bridger! Bridger!&quot;
For the

chief was Washakie, and these were Shoshones, far out of their

territory on a buffalo hunt. The entire village swarmed up to hold

a joint feast with the gold seekers, and Jim talked old times with

his father-in-law, who first learned here of Little Fawn s death.

Before white men and red went their separate ways, Jim had a

letter written out for Washakie to carry, a certificate that he was
a friend of white men, and at peace.
The trek had developed into a race, for John Bozeman had

started over his established road with another wagon train a few

days later. Even though the Bridger caravan was pushing through
untouched country, cutting brush and moving boulders, Jim got it

to Virginia City in a dead heat with the Bozeman train. He had

proved his new route not only safer but at least as fast, and he re

turned to Fort Laramie, reporting for duty on August 3rd. But

pathfinders tended to be jealous of their own paths, and Bozeman
continued to guide gold seekers while Bridger scouted for the

army. The Bozeman Trail became the established road to the

Montana mines, and just as Jim had warned, its brief history would
be a chronicle of constant Sioux raiding.

The West was relatively quiet on August sist, when Jim Bridger
asked for a temporary discharge in order to visit his family. As

always, his children had gone on growing up without him. On
February 25th Virginia had been married at the Westport home to

a young lieutenant named Albert Wachsman. Eleven-year-old
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Mary Elizabeth was the image of her mother now. With the Lon
don couple treating him as their own, seven-year-old Bill was

taking violin lessons. Except for Felix, fighting down South under
General Totten, the Bridger children bore less resemblance to

Indians than their all-white father. The money for which Jim had
been risking his scalp had been far better spent through the last

decade than in the old rendezvous years.
The West had been quiet, but the uneasy truce was shattered

completely on a late-November dawn when a 75o-man posse of

Hundred-Day Volunteers, bolstered by about 250 regulars and led

by a sadistic, mentally diseased former missionary named Chiving-
ton? swooped down on a peace-seeking Cheyenne village of some
five hundred squaws and children and perhaps two hundred men,

leveling with grapeshot the lodges over which an American flag
was flying, then rushing in to attempt exterminating the survivors.

Squaws begging for mercy and
lifting their skirts high to show

they were women were shot down by a lynch mob of slackers seek

ing cheap close-to-home glory while staying out of the Civil War.
Babies were chopped to pieces with sabers. Breasts of girls and

genital organs of braves were taken as souvenirs by citizens of

Denverwho wanted toprove they had killed Indians. This butcher

ing of pacifist Chief Black Kettle s village took place at the Big
Bend of the Big Sandy River of Colorado . . . but it has come down

through history as the Sand Creek Massacre.

The Cheyenne answer was swift and terrible. In the next two
months the warriors made twenty-five separate raids, killing 117
men and carrying off seven women. The entire Platte Valley was
set aflame, and twice the little town of Julesburg, Colorado, was
attacked and plundered. Then on to the Powder River country the

Indians rode. United as never before, Cheyennes and Sioux and

Arapahos waited for spring before resuming their war, a war that

would eventually cost the government $30,000,000 and necessitate

the withdrawal of some 8,000 troops then engaging the Con
federate forces.

Jim Bridgets time at home was cut short. An urgent call came in

January of 1865 from General Grenville M. Dodge, the new chief

commander in the West, and Jim reported for duty at Fort Riley,

Kansas, then guided the Eleventh Ohio Infantry out to Fort Lara-
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mie. In early May he led five hundred cavalrymen under Colonel
Thomas Moonlight to attack a Cheyenne village in the Wind River

country, but the hostiles had fled to join the vast camps on the
Powder. Back at Fort Laramie, on July 6th, Jim was made chief

of scouts for a planned full-scale assault on the Indian stronghold^

given a staff of a half-dozen guides, and a doubled salary of $10 a

day.
The Powder River campaign was sound enough in a military

sense. Jim was to guide General Patrick E. Connor directly north
with a force of some nine hundred men and a battalion of Pawnee
Indian auxiliaries led by Captain Frank North. A six-hundred-man
detachment under Colonel Sam Walker was to circle northeast
ward out of Laramie and rendezvous with Connor at the mouth
of the Tongue River. An army of nearly 1,600, commanded by
Colonel Nelson Cole, was to march northwestward from Omaha^
and also to rendezvous at the Tongue. A strong three-pronged at
tack on the land from which the hostiles were launching their raids
had been organized.

It was late July when Jim Bridger led the army out of Fort Lara
mie with the band playing &quot;Gary

Owen&quot; behind him, with the

long column of men fresh and eager and the young officers so con
fident that they seemed to regard a Western campaign as a vaca
tion. A veteran of that march named A.

J. Shotwell remembered
the old scout

fifty years later as &quot;a man who quietly went his way
and seemed foreign to all around him.&quot; Jim evidently seemed for

eign to the general too, for Connor was a loud, blustering officer
who regarded contract scouts as more Indian than white, and
never to be trusted, but merely tolerated. Riding through a narrow
canyon one day, after penetrating far to the north without sighting
the enemy, General Connor

dramatically pulled his revolver from

his^
holster and held it across his pommel.

^&quot;Is

it true you once had an Indian wife?&quot; he asked.
&quot;Matter o fact, I had three of

em,&quot; Jim told him evenly
&quot;By God, Bridger!&quot;

Connor snarled. &quot;If you lead me into a god
damned ambuscade, youll be the first goddamned one to die!&quot;

Jim merely stared at him a moment, then kicked his horse ahead
in

disgust. Behind his back he heard Chaplain Ferril intercede.
General, I know this man and I know his reputation. I think
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both your insinuations and your profanity are entirely uncalled

for!&quot;

&quot;Hell, beg pardon, Chaplain,&quot; Connor stuttered awkwardly. &quot;It

ain t being profane just to be goddamned emphatic, is it?&quot;

On August nth the army reached Powder River, still without

resistance, and three days later the construction of Fort Connor

began. Eager for action, Captain North s Pawnee braves hunted

Sioux and fought three skirmishes during the next week, but the

troopers remained in camp until the 22nd, then moved on with a

garrison left behind at the new post. Jim picked the first night s

campsite on Crazy Woman Fork, named for an insane squaw left

there to die by her village fifteen years earlier, then struck the

Bozeman Trail at the foot of the Big Horns. On August 25th the

expedition reached the shores of Lake De Smet, Even when riding

with a man like Connor, Jim Bridger hadn t lost his sense of humor

entirely.

&quot;Remember that crick with the coal beds washed clean?&quot; he

asked a group of young officers. &quot;Well, the whole bottom o this

lake s that way pure solid coal. One o these days Im comin back

here and make myself a heap o
money.&quot;

&quot;How would you mine it under water?&quot; one West Pointer

wanted to know.

&quot;Mine it!&quot; Jim shook his head.
&quot;They

s no money in coal minin .

But they s a flowin oil seep off on that bluff, and this here water s

so full o alkali you can throw in an egg or a potato, and it won t

sink. Try it.&quot;

The officers merely looked puzzled.
&quot;Cain t you see it?&quot; Jim was disgusted with their stupidity. &quot;You

dig a ditch t run that oil in, then tunnel under through the coal,

then set your tunnel afire and git the whole lake a-boilin*.&quot;

The lake was fully two miles long and three-quarters of a mile

wide. This was a sizable project, and the young men still didn t

grasp the idea.

What d you get when you boil up oil and alkali water?&quot; Jim
demanded.

&quot;Soap!&quot;
a listener finally blurted out.

&quot;Soap/* Jim Bridger nodded, straight-faced and solemn. &quot;You
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could make enough soap here in one summer tlast the whole coun

try more n a hundred
years.&quot;

As incredible as it seems, he pulled off even this fantastic yarn.

The officers swallowed it Captain H. E. Palmer, the only diarist

among them, recorded the Bunyanesque soap-making scheme not

only seriously but enthusiastically in his journal.
And yet the very next day Jim discovered that the same men

might refuse to believe him when he was serious. He led the long
caravan up to the line ridge that divided Powder River waters

from the creeks of the Tongue. Captain Palmer was with him when
he topped out on the crest, and they stared for several minutes at

the valley below and the rugged mountains walling it in.

&quot;You see the columns o smoke
yonder?&quot; Jim asked softly.

&quot;Where, Major?&quot;

&quot;Over by that saddle.&quot; Jim pointed.
Palmer searched the horizon for a long time with field glasses,

but he couldn t spot the smoke the old scout had seen merely by
shading his eyes with his hand. He didn t want to admit it, though.
So he nodded knowingly and suggested they let their mounts graze
until the general came up.

Connor also studied the skyline with field glasses.
&quot;There are no columns of smoke!&quot; he announced flatly.
That settled the question in Captain Palmer s mind. The general

had the rank; there were no columns of smoke. He quickly chimed
in that he hadn t seen any either. Jim Bridger stared in surprise
at them both, then turned away muttering.

&quot;All
right!&quot;

Connor called after him. Til send North and his

Pawnees over to have a look. I ll not be giving you a chance to tell

Dodge you found me a goddamned Indian village and I wouldn t

attack it!&quot;

Jim rode on without answering, and it was some time before
Palmer caught up with him again.

&quot;Paper-collar soldiers!&quot; he was still muttering. &quot;Damn paper-
collar soldiers!&quot;

r ^

Two days later, just at sunset, Captain North s Pawnees came
racing back with the report that a large Arapaho village had been
spotted, some fifty-five miles off but on the exact spot the chief
scout had indicated on the horizon. General Connor didn t bother
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apologizing.
In fact, he would insist ever after that Jim Bridger had

merely known the site was a likely place for an Indian camp and

had invented the smoke and that he couldn t possibly have seen

anything there without artificial help that two officers had failed to

see with field glasses. Hurriedly mustering 250 mounted men, he

ordered Jim to guide them to the village in an all-night forced

march.

Up the valley of the Tongue River, Jim Bridger led the detach

ment. &quot;I was one of this
party,&quot; trooper Shotwell remembered, &quot;and

will never forget how we rode through the silent watches of the

night with naught to light our way except the brilliant stars in a

cloudless sky, and how that long column of silent men wound

through rocky defiles and over stretches of grassy plain until the

way seemed interminable, but all confident in our
guide.&quot;

Dawn came with the Arapaho village still some distance off, and

Jim had to pick a way through ravines and gulches to keep the

troops out of sight, sometimes following tight to the riverbank with

underbrush and timber for cover. But he was finally able to bring

the force into a deep gully beside an open mesa where several

hundred lodges were clustered and thousands of ponies were

pastured. It was midmorning now. The Indians were breaking

camp. Leaning forward to muffle their horses nostrils with one

hand, the troopers filed left and right, forming a long, crescent-

shaped line.

Patrick Connor was neither the most intelligent nor the most

likeable general in the army, but he was one of the bravest. With

an order for no one to shoot until he did, he spurred his horse up
the bank of the gully and out onto the open tableland, trotting as

nonchalantly as though no hostile Indian camp was coming to life

on his left, looking back over his shoulder until he saw the last

trooper emerge from the gully. Then he waved his arm. The long

line wheeled left in place. The bugler sounded the staccato charge

call, and the horses burst into a gallop.

Ahead of the racing line of cavalrymen, the Indian ponies stam

peded back toward the village a half-mile ahead. Connor fired

his revolver, and the carbines of the men sent a volley into the

encampment on the run. A number of young officers, like Captain

Palmer, lost their eagerness for Indian fighting when they realized
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the size of the village, and even tried to halt, only to discover it

was almost physically impossible to drop out of a tight-packed

cavalry charge.
With the bugle blowing its urgent frenzied call steadily, with

the Pawnee allies sounding their war cries, with the innumerable

village dogs barking and the startled ponies whinnying and the

Arapahos shrieking in alarm, the attack slashed into the lodges.
&quot;Pandemonium broke loose,&quot; Shotwell recalled, &quot;and if ever a band
of Indian warriors were taken by surprise it was then and there,
and all credit was due the quiet man who conducted us safely to

our goal. . . . During this engagement Bridger seemed always to

be in the right place at the opportune time.&quot;

In three hours of hand-to-hand fighting, the Arapahos were
driven a full ten miles from their village, and then General Connor
called his men back, detailing Captain North and the Pawnees to

herd the captured horses back to camp. While the howitzer held
off the counterattacking Arapahos, the lodges were fired, along
with great piles of buffalo robes and stores of dried meat. An
estimated sixty-three braves had been killed. Moving out at mid-

afternoon, the cavalry fought a rear-guard action until midnight
against desperate attempts by the Arapahos to recapture the 1,100

ponies stolen from them. But Connor commanded an orderly re

treat, and the Battle of Tongue River was a clear-cut victory. Com
pletely crippled, one large village of hostiles would do no more

raiding this season.

A few days later, back in camp, Jim Bridger heard a sound that
froze every nerve in his body, leaving him more afraid than he had
ever been in the midst of an Indian attack. It was a prolonged
wailing howl, deep and painful and dismal, a mournful tone swell

ing up in the night until it sounded exactly like the shrieking death
lament of a squaw. Then, as it softened, its pitch became more
piercing; he felt it rather than heard it until it faded and died,

holding all of the vastness and loneliness of the Rockies in its last

gasp and in the silence that followed.

He shuddered. &quot;That s a medicine wolf!&quot;

&quot;You^mean
it s not a real wolf?&quot; the officers asked him. &quot;You

mean it s some Indian scout signaling by imitating a wolf?&quot;
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&quot;No, no!&quot; he tried to explain. &quot;We been hearin both o them right

along. You can tell the diff rence. A real wolf, with his nose pointed

up they s no echo. This s somethin diffrent! A medicine wolf!

They s trouble a-comin ! Big trouble!&quot;

It was a great joke to the West Pointers. &quot;Ever since we left Fort

Laramie,&quot; Captain Palmer entered in his journal, &quot;our camp has

been surrounded with thousands of wolves that made the night
hideous with their infernal howling; but not until tonight have we
heard the medicine wolf which Old Bridger claims to be a super
natural sort of animal whose howling is sure to bring trouble.&quot; The

officers joshed and chided Jim about his childish trust in Indian

superstition so unmercifully that he and two of his assistant scouts

finally left the bivouac entirely, making their own camp a half-mile

downstream in the timber.

It was mere coincidence, of course, like the reddened sky above

the Blackfoot country before the smallpox epidemic came. But

from that time on the Powder River Expedition, entirely successful

so far, turned into a complete and disastrous rout. Four days later,

word came that a large Sioux-Cheyenne force had surrounded a

road-building detachment with two full companies of cavaby es

cort back on the Powder, killing several men. A relief troop was

rushed to break the siege, but the Indians dodged out like ghosts

ahead of it.

Then an early blizzard struck, with three days of freezing cold

and gale-force winds. In the bitter weather, scouts came back from

the mouth of the Tongue to report no sign of the two divisions

under Cole and Walker that were scheduled to rendezvous there.

The entire region was scoured, but there was still no trace of the

other forces. Finally, far over in the Powder River basin, Bridger

and North and two Pawnees found the trail of Colonel Cole s army

-a trail littered for miles with burned saddles and equipment and

the carcasses of some five hundred horses. Retreating under attack

by several thousand Sioux and Cheyenne braves-mounts ex

hausted by heat and lack of browse and water, then crippled by

abrupt cold-Cole s troopers had shot their animals to keep them

from the Indians and fired the baggage they could no longer carry.

When Colonel Walker s detachment was at last found, his men

were in no better condition, tattered and starving, living on the
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flesh of dead horses, with neither clothing nor proper equipment
for the unseasonal winter weather. Broken and completely de

moralized, the exultant Indians slashing at them all the way, the

three divisions fell back to Fort Connor. The expedition had been

a total failure, merely stirring the tribes up further and making
them contemptuous of the white man s might, and General Patrick

Connor was curtly relieved of his command.

Jim Bridger nodded solemnly and knowingly. Next time he heard

a medicine wolf howl, maybe the paper-collar soldiers wouldn t

be so quick to laugh.



Twenty

THE ELDER STATESMAN

THERE was a loneliness, an emptiness to Jim Bridget s life that he

may well have sensed only now, with rheumatism beginning to

botiher him as joints stiffened by years o wading ice-water streams

moved painfully after the first frost, with the first threat of failure

coming into that incredible razor-sharp vision, and with the end
of the ride clearly in sight. The written testimonials of men who
claimed him as a friend in journals and diaries and letters would fill

a small library, and yet few had been more than brief trail partners
on the long trek. Bob Campbell, the nearest approximation of a

lifelong friend that existed for Jim, lived in a different world. The
old scout had neither seen nor attempted to see such ancient

brigade mates as Kit Carson and Joe Meek in many years, or even

Tom Fitzpatrick, who had died in Washington in 1860. Charming
men with his yarning, fascinating them with his fantastic skill,

winning admiration with his casual, undramatized courage, he had

made a deep and lasting impression upon nearly all who had

known him. But those who later remembered him most eloquently
were usually mere acquaintances of a season or two of trapping or

a few days stay at Fort Bridger, companions of a single campaign
or journey.

Trooper A. J. Shotwell, looking back on the Powder Elver Ex

pedition after a full half-century, recalled that
&quot;great

was my satis

faction in learning that Bridger, the quiet man, would be our guide

on this occasion . . . thinking this would give me a chance to have

conversation with the one man I so much desired to get on familiar

terms with. We were out on this expedition two months, traveling

in that time nearly eight hundred miles, and every night Bridger

made his camp alone beside our own . . . and in all that time but

few had conversation with him, so prone was he to hold himself

aloof.&quot;

279
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Of what was it born the aloofness, the solemnity that enabled
him to look serious at the end of an impossible recitation and en
abled him as well to mask concern or the fear his admirers insisted

he never knew? Of the great impersonal mother-mountains them
selves? Of the cautious reserve that had come with the return of

Hugh Glass from the grave, the determination never again to risk

showing a trace of normal human hesitation or self-doubt? Of an

impossible hunger in him that ached to possess half a continent by
knowing every square mile in intimate detail?

He had been devoted to his Indian wives, particularly Washak-
ie s beautiful young daughter, but even Little Fawn had been a

proud possession to be pampered and decorated and made secure

with all that his skill could earn, but never the recipient of his

wholehearted emotion, never a companion from whom it really

pained him to be separated. There is no record that he ever spoke
of her in the passionate way he spoke so often of the Rockies. He
was fond of his half-breed children, but his fondness took the form
of care and education, never of wanting them constantly with him.
As lustily as Jim Bridger had lived, as much drinking and feasting

as he had done, as many fine squaws as had warmed his buffalo

robes, as often as he had seen men crumple beyond his rifle sights
or in convulsive laughter under the impact of his straight-faced

yarning, there had been a bleakness and an austerity to his life as

inviolate as that of any priest.
He had craved and cultivated the warm personal regard of other

men, as well as their distant respect, but this craving had come

infrequently and usually when he was either out of the mountains
or at least when their shape had merged into darkness and a bright
fire was before him. A ten-day trip he made eastward at the turn
of the year 1865-1866 was typical.

After the Powder River campaign, Jim worked as chief guide at
Fort Connor and then at Fort Laramie. The northward emigration
ended for the season, the Indian raids slackened, and a few tribes
even put out peace feelers. A government stricken with remorse
over what had happened at Sand Creek eagerly began planning a
new treaty council to be held at Fort Laramie the following spring.
Requesting and receiving a temporary discharge on November
30th, Jim Bridger did not share the general optimism.
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&quot;Indians always want t talk peace when winter s holdin em
down/* he warned, &quot;when they s only cottonwood bark for the

ponies.
Wait and see what they got t say when the grass comes

in the spring, when the ponies get fat again. Like I said way back

summer fore last long s the Virginia City road runs smack through
the middle o Sioux country, theyll be raidinV

Late in December he rode the mail wagon down to Julesburg,
and found himself alone with two young troopers, A. J. Shotwell

and W. H. McFadden.
&quot;Where you boys goin ?&quot; he asked.

&quot;Clear through to the river,&quot; they told him, meaning the

Missouri.

Significantly enough, Jim frowned for a moment.

&quot;So m I,&quot;
he finally said, &quot;and if we re a-travelin together,, I guess

it s best t be sociable/

Then for a full ten days, to Trooper ShotwelTs surprise, &quot;the man
who in all the years was so unapproachable soon became one of

the most companionable men I ever met, and most entertaining,

relating incidents in a life rich in
experience.&quot;

This was Jim Bridger,

turning his charm off and on automatically and instinctively as

the company and the situation warranted, just as he might switch

the gait of a mount from a jog to a dogtrot with a change of terrain

under its hoofs.

The tales with which he stuffed the two young soldiers to pass

the monotony of the cramped ride were as wild as ever and just as

skillful. But they were curiously effortless, as though his imagina

tion was beginning to dim with his eyesight. Years ago, he insisted,

he made a trip alone up through Hudson s Bay territory and, &quot;with

the North Star as a guide, continued on his way down the valley of

the McKenzie River to the Arctic Ocean. Here at the threshold of

the Polar Night he could go no farther
&quot;

Idle stories for idle people in idle hours-at work on the moc

casin trail the great scout invariably concentrated his entire being

into the task confronting him, an automatism operating at a level

far too complex for conscious direction. But Trooper Shotwell,

speaking of his cavalry experiences fifty years later, would be able

to talk of little else but Jim Bridger.

Not only had towns come to the plains and mountains, but stage
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stops and roadhouses now marked every dozen or so miles of the

trail And the two soldiers were startled to discover just how much
of a celebrity the old scout was in the new West. Not once, in that

entire trip, were they allowed to pay for anything. Meals and

lodging and packed lunches honored Jim Bridger at every stop.

Jim said good-bye to the troopers at Kearney, Nebraska, then

checked into the Overland House, where the Semi-Weekly Herald

rushed to interview him his criticism of cavalry supply methods,
his expectation of returning to Fort Bridger the following year
when the government s lease expired. General Grenville M.

Dodge also sought him out and urged him to postpone his visit

to Westport, to stay on and guide a new expedition being sent to

garrison the Bozeman Trail. It was an ironic request to make
of the man who had blazed a safer route and seen it ignored,
who had just watched some 3,000 troops driven out of that

country and was now asked to lead a 26o-man force back. But he

finally agreed. On January 26th he was hired as chief guide, but
the expedition was delayed, and he got a temporary discharge on
the 3ist for a few weeks at home with his family. He noticed, on
this trip, that the Union Pacific rails had crept out some forty miles

west of Omaha.

Reporting again on March 5th, he learned that an economy-
minded military department had cut his pay back to the standard

$5 a day. More annoying yet, such officers as General Sherman
were so confident of the coming peace talks that they were ad

vising wives and children that it would be safe to accompany the

caravan. Even so, he stayed with the assignment. For two months
he worked on railroad surveys and maps for General Dodge, who
left the army on May ist to enter Union Pacific employ. Then, on

May igth, Jim led the Bozeman Trail expedition under the com
mand of Colonel Henry B. Carrington westward up the Platte
&quot;the colonel s confidential guide at all times,&quot; Mrs. Carrington
called him, &quot;who seemed instinctively to know the invisible as

well as the visible operations of the Indians-good old Jim Bridger!&quot;
The caravan arrived at Fort Laramie in mid-June and discovered

that few of the chiefs from the Bozeman Trail region had come in
for the treaty council, and none of the war chiefs and fighting men.
This,&quot; the colonel s lady wrote, &quot;was just as Bridger had predicted
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the previous autumn.&quot; Such Sioux leaders as Red Cloud were al

ready walking out on the peace talks in a rage. &quot;Grandfather sends

us presents and asks for road!&quot; they shouted. &quot;But white chief goes
with soldiers to steal road before Indian says yes or nol&quot; Carring-
ton requested permission to hold up his expedition until a treaty
had been signed, but he was curtly ordered to go on. And the most

exasperating blow was still to come.

Safe at desks in the East, with the pressure of an economy drive

on them, the high brass decided that contract scouts were an un

necessary expense now that peace was being made. An order ar

rived for the colonel to discharge Jim Bridger.
In sudden anger Carrington risked court-martial by writing

Impossible of execution! across the face of the order and sending
it back. Then he told his quartermaster to raise Jim s wages back

to the $10 a day he had been receiving.
Two days west of Laramie, in the shadowy canyons of the Platte,

the old scout saw two of the ladies and their escorts wandering off

to hunt for agates and listen to the weird echoes of pistol shots in

the gorges. He hurriedly rode after them.

&quot;Better not go far/* he warned.
&quot;They

s Indians enough lyin

under wolf-skins or skulkin on them cliffs. They follow you always.

They seen you every day, and when you don t see any o them

about, that s just the time tlook out for their devilment!&quot;

Sioux braves had just raided the stock of the squaw-man pro

prietor at Bridgets Ferry, the caravan learned. And at Fort Connor,

now renamed Fort Reno, the warriors daringly ran off horses and

mules in plain sight of Carrington s force, and a seventy-mile

pursuit by a cavalry troop brought back just one abandoned Indian

pony. But Jim led the expedition five days travel farther north on

the Bozeman Trail, where a new post was to be built. When some

Cheyenne chiefs sent a warning to leave in peace or stay in war,

the colonel conferred with his guide a moment, then met the threat

head-on by inviting the hostiles to a parley. On July i6th a

band of forty red men came down from the hills with a white flag,

and a council was hurriedly arranged in a big hospital tent with

seats clustered around a large table draped with the American

Lg.

Carrington had an interpreter who spoke Cheyenne, but Jim still
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remained at the colonel s side to advise him. &quot;To the left of the

table,&quot; Mrs, Carrington wrote, &quot;sitting
on a low bench with elbows

on his knees and chin buried in his hands, sat the noted James

Bridger, whose forty-four years upon the frontier had made him
as keen and suspicious of Indians as any Indian himself could be
of another. The old man, already somewhat bowed by age . . .

having incurred the bitter hatred of the Cheyennes and Sioux alike,

knew full well that his scalp would be the proudest trophy they
could bear to their solemn feasts; and there he sat, or crouched,
as though old times had come again and he was once more to

mingle in the
fight.

. . . Many stories are told of his past history,
and he is charged with many of his own manufacture, He is said to

have seen a diamond in the Rocky Mountains by the light of which
he traveled thirty miles one stormy night; and to have informed
some inquisitive travelers that Scott s Bluffs, nearly four hundred
feet high, now stands where there was a deep valley when he first

visited that country . . . and one fool offered him a new rifle and a

fine horse if he would put him on the right track to go for that

diamond. ... To us, he was invariably straightforward, truthful

and reliable.&quot;

The Cheyennes finally agreed to accept presents and keep the

peace, but shortly after leaving camp they were mocked and

whipped with coup sticks by their Sioux allies. The next morning
the Sioux raided Carrington s herds, killing a French trader and
his five hired men as they drove their plunder off. A cavalry detail

went after them and blundered squarely into ambush, losing two
men before a relief force fought its way through. The Sioux chiefs

had declared all-out war, and two days later, when Jim led a two-
hundred-man detachment under Captain Burrows back toward
Fort Reno for supplies, he saw buffalo skulls with strange mark
ings on them broken rifles with arrows intact, squaw faces with

zigzag lines around them.

&quot;We got t force-march on t Crazy Woman!&quot; he urged the cap
tain.

&quot;They
s trouble there the Sioux attackinT

Burrows horses and men were tired. Jim s story seemed far
fetched to him.

&quot;I don t think there s even a party at Crazy Woman Fork
today!&quot;

he protested.
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It took some arguing, but the old scout finally won out, and the

troop raced on. Just at sundown, Jim topped out on a ridge and
heard a nervous voice challenge him from the ravine below. An
emigrant train with a military escort was forted up with wagons
circled. Several hundred besieging braves had just fled, evidently

upon sighting a cloud of dust in the northeast.

&quot;I knowed they was hell t pay here today at Crazy Woman,&quot;

Jim told the escort officers. &quot;I seen it from the signs the Indians

made on them buffler skulls. But cheer up, boys. Here s Captain
Burrows and two hundred soldiers coming down the road!&quot;

A caravan had been &quot;saved from annihilation,&quot; in the words of

one of its members, but the Sioux had their backs up all the way
now. Nearly every train that passed over the Bozeman Trail that

season was attacked two hundred men killed or wounded, vast

herds of horses and mules stolen. Carrington s new post, to be
named Fort Philip Kearney, was built under such heavy fire that

its graveyard was its fastest-growing feature. The daily ninety-

wagon wood train that made a seven-mile trip after timber and
firewood was invariably harassed, even when a hundred cavalry
men rode in escort. All summer long, from one to three skirmishes

were fought each day.
In addition to providing escorts for emigrant caravans and dis

patching a weekly mail brigade to Fort Laramie, Carrington was
ordered to send two companies to establish and garrison a new

post, Fort C. F. Smith, on the Big Horn, ninety-one miles up the

road. It was clear that his forces were spread too thin, but in an

swer to his urgent requests for reinforcements came only two re

pliesa warning to get his reports through to Fort Laramieon time,

and a strongly worded repetition of the earlier order to discharge
all contract scouts, Jim Bridger included.

Once again the order went back defiantly endorsed Impossible

of execution!

Jim visited several villages of Crow Indians that summer, using
his influence to keep them from joining the Sioux, and the Crows

were delighted to see the Blanket Chief again. They even offered

him 250 braves to help fight the hostiles, although the offer had to

be refused because Carrington had no authority to hire auxiliaries.

Riding with Bridger as an assistant scout on this mission was a
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brigade mate of the ancient Ashley years, an old enemy from the

fur-trade war the mulatto Jim Beckwourth. The Crows also

seemed delighted to see him, but he made a trip to a distant vil

lage and never came back. He was an old man, a half-dozen years

past Jim Bridger s sixty-two, and any number of things might have

happened to him.

But the way the story was told in the mountains, the Indians

poisoned him. They still blamed him for the great smallpox epi
demic of 1837.

Early in October, with a helper named Henry Williams to do
his writing for him, Jim Bridger was sent north to chart and ex
amine the Bozeman Trail for its entire length. He found the Three
Forks region where he had once dodged Blackfeet changed be

yond all recognition-the small flour-mill village of Bozeman City,
then a valley filled solidly with farms, and finally, 365 miles out of
Fort Philip Kearney, the roaring mining center of Virginia City
with a sprawled-out population of more than 10,000. Here he met
a man named Nathaniel P. Langford, president of a wagon com
pany that had found its own gold mine by carrying emigrants to

the diggings, and intrigued him like so many before him with talk

of the Yellowstone wonders. Four years later Langford, who in

cidentally talked the old scout into sitting for a portrait at the

time, would accompany the first official expedition finally to reach
the hidden land of the Yellowstone.

Jim was back from Montana in time to see Fort Philip Kearney
dedicated on the last day of October. And as winter closed in and
the Sioux stepped up their campaign, the post s commander, a man
of no previous combat experience, found himself constantly torn
between two forces. On one side were most of his junior officers,
a majority of them Civil War veterans, led by aristocratic young
Lieutenant Colonel William Fetterman eager for action and anx
ious to launch an offensive, speaking contemptuously among them
selves of a colonel they considered a coward. Standing alone but
standing firm against all of them, his rheumatism growing ever
worse, a rupture bothering him now, was Jim Bridger. The old
man of the mountains, as tired as he was, fought determinedly to
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keep Carrington from
blundering into a full-scale battle with his

relatively few men.
One day young Fetterman requested permission to take a com

pany and surprise Red Cloud s warriors in their winter encamp
ment on the Tongue River. Jim was too numb with shock to laugh.

&quot;S prise Red Cloud! I told you what the Crow chiefs had fsay.
White Mouth and Rotten Tail said it took em all o half a day t ride

through that camp! It s a dozen miles long, maybe more. What
part you goin t try s prisinT

&quot;What of it?&quot; Fetterman asked haughtily. &quot;A single company
of regulars can whip a thousand Indians any time. Hell, with eighty
men I could ride through the whole Sioux Nation!&quot;

Jim Bridger stared at him a moment, then at Colonel Carrington.
&quot;Your men who fought down South are

crazy!&quot;
he announced

emphatically. &quot;They
don t know anything about fightin Indians.&quot;

The incessant melodramatic talk of the young officers grated as

unbearably on the old scout as his rheumatism or his rupture. He
heard Captain Brown boast he was sleeping with two revolvers

strapped on and his spurs in a buttonhole, ready day or night to

ride after Sioux scalps. He heard Fetterman and Brown make a
solemn pact always to save one bullet for each other to avoid tor

ture if captured. Jim was &quot;a good listener when the subject of con
versation interested or pleased him,&quot; a sutler named John Hunton
remembered. &quot;When it did not he always curled his upper lip

with
a sneer and left the audience. ... I have more than once seen him
walk away from a group of army officers in the officers club room.&quot;

Sioux harassment was increasing daily. Each time the wood
train went out, signals invariably came down from lookouts in the
hills that train and escort alike were surrounded, and an additional

force would be sent in relief. Early on December 2ist a small band
of Cheyennes came begging for food. Jim Bridger figured they
were really spies, and he deliberately took them on a full tour of

inspection, telling them Fort Philip Kearney was impregnable, that

thousands of braves would be lost to the deadly howitzers in any
assault on the post itself. The bluff worked, and no major attack

came. But around eleven in the morning, sentries signaled from
Pilot Hill that the wood train was pinned down again.
A relief troop was hurriedly mustered, and Lieutenant Colonel
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Fettennan demanded the privilege
of leading it on the basis of

rank, Colonel Carrington sent orders to
&quot;support

the wood train,

relieve it and report to me. Do not engage or pursue the Indians

at its expense/ then came out on the sentry walk to repeat the

command emphatically in person. The howitzers laid down a cover

of case shot, the massive gates swung open, and the officer who
had boasted he could ride through the entire Sioux Nation with

eighty men led just that many out to relieve the wood train.

From that time on, everything was confusion.

First the signal came from Pilot Hill that the wood train was

moving on toward the timber, and it was assumed the lieutenant

colonel had completed his assignment. Then the puzzling news ar

rived that the train had fought its own way out of the siege, with no

sign of Fettennan. A little before noon scattered shots were heard

far to the north, then volleys, then the steady fire of a furious

battle.

Instantly, Colonel Carrington sent another troop under Captain
Ten Eyck racing to relieve the relief force. Even with the guard
house doors thrown open and the prisoners handed rifles, only 119
men were left to defend the fort, and yet forty more were dis

patched when a courier brought word from Ten Eyck that the

Sioux were taunting him to come on and fight and that nothing
could be seen of Fettennan. All through the afternoon, with

women and children huddled in their quarters, the skeleton garri
son watched and waited, knowing full well that any serious assault

could take Fort Philip Kearney. It was dark when the wood train

came in, unsupported through the day. Then Captain Ten Eyck s

troop was back with forty-nine naked and mutilated bodies in the

wagons and the numbing news that Fetterman s entire command
had been wiped out.

The bottom dropped out of the thermometer that night. In the

morning it was still twenty below, and a blizzard was shaping up.
There were no fire-eaters at officers meeting when Carrington
called for a detachment to recover the remaining dead. Instead,

among the young Civil War veterans who had supported Fetter-

man in considering their colonel a coward, there was &quot;a universal

disinclination, generally expressed, to venture a search.&quot; With less

than twenty rounds of ammunition remaining for each man, the
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garrison
could scarcely hope to defend the fort, much less fight a

battle in the open. But Jim Bridger shook his head.

&quot;We got t bring in the dead nowl&quot; he warned. &quot;Never seen a

fight yet where the Sioux didn t carry off their dead if they could,

even when they was gettin whipped bad. We leave them bodies

out there, they ll know how weak we are, and they ll hit the fort

for sure!&quot;

Announcing he would personally command the detachment,

Colonel Carrington asked for eighty volunteers, and every en

listed man in the post stepped forward. Water and food were

placed in the powder magazine and a poured fuse made. Women
and children were to be sent there if an attack came, the colonel

ordered, and a man stationed near the end of the powder trail with

a torch. Then the gates were opened. And with his joints so pained
in the intense cold that he winced at each step of his horse, Jim

Bridger rode out at the head of the volunteer troop, north up the

road toward the massacre site.

There was no sign of the Sioux. The coming blizzard had evi

dently sent them hurrying back to hole up on the Tongue River.

What had happened the day before could be clearly read from

the debris of battle. Instead of riding west to relieve the wood

train, Fetterman had chased Indian decoys to the north. There

the Sioux and a few Cheyennes had ambushed him from both

flanks. In a two-mile running fight, the infantry had been slaught

ered first, and the cavalrymen had finally abandoned their horses

to take cover in the rocks. In the end, true to their pact, Fetterman

and Brown had held their revolvers to each other s temples. &quot;This

massacre,&quot; Colonel Carrington reported, &quot;proved
the value and

integrity of Major Bridger and his statements, and no less showed

the wisdom of a settled policy not to precipitate or undertake a

general war while there was but a handful of men at the
post.&quot;

A courier raced to Fort Laramie, and within a month reinforce

ments and supplies arrived, along with orders recalling Carring

ton southward with his command. When the colonel set out in a

blizzard at 38 degrees below zero, a man named Baily was guiding

him.
&quot;Bridger,

old and infirm,&quot; the colonel wrote, &quot;had been left

behind.&quot;
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Old and infirm he was . . . but still valuable enough to be kept
on at Fort Philip Kearney as chief scout through the winter and
another entire emigration season. &quot;His eyesight was

failing,&quot;
a

sutler s employee named Finn Burnett remembered, &quot;so that he

could not shoot very good, and he would always swear at us if we

got a shot at an Indian and missed him, remarking that he never

missed one when he was our
age.&quot;

The gold-rush traffic had

dropped off sharply, and the trail was quieter that summer. New
breech-loading rifles had finally replaced the obsolete muzzle-

loaders in the hands of the infantry, and in the two main battles of

that summer, the Wagon-Box Fight and the Hayfield Fight, the

soldiers paid the Sioux back fully for the Fetterman Massacre.

Jim Bridger was discharged on September 23, 1867, and went
home to Westport, where the Kansas City Advertiser interviewed

him in mid-November as &quot;one of the most remarkable men of the

present day/ But he was back at Fort Laramie the following May,
and the army had work for him again leading wagon trains north

to strip all equipment from Fort Reno, Fort Philip Kearney, and
Fort C. F. Smith. For the blood-spattered Bozeman Trail was

being abandoned. The Union Pacific s rails had already reached

Cheyenne and would cross the Continental Divide before the

summer was done, approximating the Lodgepole Creek road Jim
had blazed for Captain Stansbury. Gold seekers could now reach

Virginia City from the south by a safer route farther west. Jim s

guiding assignment lasted little more than two months, and the

discharge he received on July 21, 1868, at the new Fort D. A. Rus
sell near Cheyenne, was a permanent one.

Back in Missouri, late that summer, he learned that General

Philip Sheridan was organizing an all-out winter campaign against
the hostile tribes of the Red River region.

&quot;A man s a damn fool t go after Indians in wintertime with a
mule-train outfit!&quot; Jim Bridger muttered.

Strictly on his own, he made the long trip out to Fort Hays,
Kansas, in an attempt to talk Sheridan out of the campaign. Though
the general paid him due respect as &quot;the famous guide and scout
of earlier

days,&quot;
he went right ahead with his plans. The first night

out, he ran into a blizzard, watched his tents blow away, took cover
under a wagon, saw rain and sleet descend to half-freeze his men
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and exhaust his mules, then admitted to his journal that &quot;the

gloomy predictions of Old Man Bridger and others rose up before

me with greatly increased force.&quot;

But Jim had advised his last cavalry officer. This time, when he
returned to Westport, it was to stay.

Only then did the old scout come to realize that the United
States Army had robbed him almost as openly as the Mormons
had. With the lease on Fort Bridger expired for over a year, he

applied for &quot;the rents accrued thereon,&quot; and asked whether the

government wished to purchase the property or return it. He was
stunned to hear that nothing would be done until he furnished &quot;an

exhibit of his title to the land&quot; and such title was
&quot;approved

as

perfect by the Attorney General.&quot; Jim s only title, beyond the sur

vey he had filed, was one of a decade s possession. Taking ad

vantage of the fact that he couldn t read, a bright young assistant-

quartermaster named John H. Dickerson had deliberately worded
the lease so as to require a degree of title admittedly impossible in

a Territory not yet organized.

Jim pressed a claim. But his children would still be pressing the

same claim many years after his death.

Three times as a mountain man, as a living atlas of the West,
and again as a contract scouthe had built himself a legend and

proved himself to be without equal. But the fur trade had left him

penniless, the newcomers he had helped had driven him out, and

the army he had served had cheated him flagrantly. Three times

he had been great. Three times he had been heroic. And three

times he had ended up pathetic.

There were moments, in the twilight of old age, in the last dim
decade of his life, when he could remember clearly and distinctly

every detail of the half-century he had spent in the wilderness

the great dawn of exploration when he and Smith and Fitzpatrick
and Sublette had first probed into all of the unknown corners of

the West, the wild times at rendezvous, the beaver war, the years
when he and Carson had trapped season after season in Blackfoot

country and fought a pitched battle for each new creek, the trains

of white-tops at Fort Bridger, his troubles with the Saints, the

hundreds of patrols and skirmishes through which he had ridden
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as a cavalry scout. Like a battle-scarred old bearhound that snarls

as it hunts in dreams, he could still curse the two chief enemies of

his Me the King of the Missouri and the King of the Mormons.

He had seen the world change immeasurably. He had blazed

trails through the mountains and seen covered wagons, stage

coaches, and finally railroads follow those trails. He had found

himself in the life of the mountain man, had seen that brief and

glorious era come to an abrupt close, and then had never really

found himself again. He had lived long past his time, but he had

never outlived his usefulness. As long as those steel-gray eyes had
held out, a fast-westering young nation had needed Old Jim

Bridger desperately.
In the spring of 1871 he sold his home in Westport and moved

back to his farm. Some years earlier he had had a large frame

house built there, with great stone chimneys at either end. By the

turn of the century it would be the haunted house of the region,

sitting vacant with broken windows until the spreading Kansas

City suburbs swallowed it up and a red-brick liquor store rose in

its place on the corner of Westport and Pennsylvania avenues. But
in the 1870*5 it was a warm, lively dwelling. For none of his neigh
bors ever remembered Jim Bridger as an old grouch demanding
peace and quiet in his last years. He liked young people around
him and liked to see them having a good time. His daughters Vir

ginia and Mary Elizabeth were the best dancers in the county, his

son Bill was a right fair fiddler, and every Saturday night the

squares would form in the big parlor and the entire house would
shake with music and laughter.

Children loved him. He was Grandpa Bridger to dozens of kids,
and all his old haunts in the landscape of legend were brought to

life again for them. The one the youngsters liked best was a yarn
where Jim was caught with a wolf pack of Blackfeet or Sioux at

his heels, an escape-proof box canyon ahead, his rifle and revolver

empty, his knife lost, and no chance left. The essential pause for

breath would come and the inevitable, What
happened?&quot; And

the wrinkled old face would invariably be solemn as he said: They
killed me. Sculped me, too!&quot; Over and over the children would de
mand to hear the tale, dutifully asking the right question at the

right time, and shrieking with laughter at his dead-pan answer.
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Still, old men should go when their times go, and perhaps Jim
Bridger should have gone under years earlier, taking a dozen
Sioux with him in true mountain-man style. The sad thing was not

death but the downgrade just before it. Money troubles plagued
him and grew steadily worse. Bridgets Ferry had been put out of

business by the very railroad he had charted in charcoal. He had
sold a quarter-section of his farm to a man named Stubbin Watts,
who had built a gristmill beside a waterfall in the creek, and he
was forced to sell two more sections. He tried to run a little store,

but his eyesight grew too poor to distinguish the various articles

and his hands too unsteady to grasp them. By late 1873 he could

distinguish people only by their voices. He often spent an afternoon

at the mill, visiting with neighboring farmers as they brought in

their grain, or in a chair on the porch of the Watts home&quot;resting

his chin on his cane with his face toward the West,&quot; a neighbor
remembered him, &quot;a lonely figure.&quot;

&quot;Wish I was back in the Rockies,&quot; he would mutter. &quot;A man can

see so much further in them mountains. A man cain t hardly see

atall around here/

He went totally blind in 1875. Prodding his way with a cane, or

with one of his hounds on leash like a seeing-eye dog, he would
wander out to the fields to kneel and feel with his hand how high
the wheat had grown. Sometimes he would sit in the woods and
listen to his hounds jump and run rabbits, shouting them on when
the chase grew warm. When his knees became too stiff and painful
for walking, he would ride a gentle old horse about his land. And
there in the small wood lot on his own 160 acres, the man who had
memorized the shape of half a continent would frequently get lost.

One of his daughters would have to go after him, leading him out

to the road and home.
His oldest son was back with him for a time. After the Civil

War, Rocky Mountain Felix had also scouted in the West, guiding
General Custer on several Indian campaigns. But his days of ex

changing stories with his father were few. In 1876 he died of

sickness. Jim Bridger himself held onto what remained of life five

years longer, dying in Stubbin Watts* home on July 17, 1881. His

daughters had him buried in a little private graveyard across the

road and put up a small wooden marker with a mission-school
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verse on it. The marker was long gone by 1904, when his remains

were transferred to Kansas City s Mount Washington Cemetery
and a monument was unveiled in a ceremony on December nth,

complete with a likeness and a somewhat incorrect and misdated

list of his achievements:

JAMES BBJDGER

1804 1881

CELEBRATED AS A HUNTER, TRAPPER,

FUR TRADER AND GUIDE, DISCOVERED

GREAT SALT LAKE 1824, THE SOUTH

PASS 1827, VISITED YELLOWSTONE LAKE

AND GEYSERS 1830. FOUNDED FT, BRIDGER

1843. OPENED OVERLAND ROUTE BY

BRIDGER S PASS TO GREAT SALT LAKE.

WAS A GUIDE FOR U. S. EXPLORING

EXPEDITIONS, ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON S

ARMY IN 1857, AND G. M, DODGE IN U, P.

SURVEYS AND INDIAN CAMPAIGNS 1865-1866.
THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED AS A

TRIBU1E TO HIS PIONEER WORK BY

MAJ. GEN. G. M. DODGE

Here, each year, the Boy Scouts of America hold services and

play taps
for him. But Kansas City is still a long way from the

Rockies. Jim s best memorial came in 1941, when an admirer of his

named Franklin D. Roosevelt dedicated the Bridger National

Forest to him, at the heart of the Green River
country,

He was Old Gabe, the Blanket Chief, Peejatowahooten. He was
a product of young wild America, lost America, and there can
never be another like him,
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NOTES

CHAPTER i. Facts of Bridgets early life are from Dodge s Biographical

Sketch, Chittenden s American Fur Trade, and Bridger-family tradition, as re

ported to me by Mrs. Billie Duncan, currently of Kellogg, Idaho. There are

two fine accounts of the Ashley expeditions: Morgan s Jedediah Smith and

Donald McKay Frost s &quot;General Ashley and the Overland Trail,&quot; Proceedings

of the American Antiquarian Society for 19443 Worcester, 1945.

CHAPTER 2. This account of the death of Mike Fink blends a story in

Western Review, July, 1829, with a narrative from the St. Louis Reveille,

October ai, 1844. Brief cross checks appear in the Missouri Republican, July

9, 1823, and the listing of fur-trade losses found in General William Clark s

letterbook at the Kansas State Historical Society.

CHAPTER 3. Variations of the Hugh Glass story appear in Clyman, Cooke,

Howe, Sage, and Triplett. This account combines features of these with the

Missouri Intelligencer article of June 18, 1825, and &quot;The Chronicles of George

C. Yount,&quot; California Historical Quarterly, April, 1923. Until recently, that

Bridger was the young man who remained behind with Glass rested solely on

a verbal tradition Chittenden received from river-pilot Joseph La Barge. Dale

Morgan, crediting Everett D. Graff, offers further confirmation with an article

by Edmund Flagg in the Dubuque, Iowa, News, November 2, 1839, that

named the younger of the two trappers as
&quot;Bridges.&quot;

I offer something of an

other cross check in Bridger-family tradition. If Jim was close-mouthed about

this incident, the inhibition left him in his old age.

CHAPTER 4. The story of Bridger s first Indian name rests solely on Bridger-

family tradition, but dovetails well with theories offered by David, Vestal, and

others. Placing Jim with the first party to cross South Pass rests on Dodge s

Biographical Sketch and Chittenden s American Fur Trade, and is far from

conclusive, since both are merely citing fur-trade tradition. However, Bridger-

family tradition retains a story of a midwinter crossing of the Divide with

great hardship in the early years, an account that can be fitted into place

nowhere else. Bridger s discovery of the Great Salt Lake is clearly documented
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in Reports of Explorations and Surveys to Ascertain the Most Practical and
Economical Route for a Railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific

Ocean, Vol. XI, Washington, 1861. The story, as told here, is the version re

tained by Bridger-family tradition. Its cross check is the account related by
Jim to Joshua Terry and recorded in Driggs.

CHAPTER 5. Coutant insists Bridger and Fitzpatrick led a brigade into

Yellowstone Park in the fall of 1825, but his supporting detail is anachronistic,

suggesting the 1830*8. This narrative accepts the Bonner-Beckwourth account s

chronology, not its dates, for the chase after horses stolen by Bannocks. Placing

Bridger with the brigade that made the trip through Yellowstone Park de

scribed in Daniel T. Potts &quot;Sweet Lake&quot; letter is surmise based on past and
future association with Bill Sublette and on mountain tradition that credited

Jim with an early visit to the park region, as evidenced by Coutant s attempt
to date such a visit in 1825. The truce with the Blackfeet, mentioned by
Triplett and the Bonner-Beckwourth account, is documented and dated in a

report from General Ashley to Senator Thomas Hart Benton, Senate Docu
ment 67, 20th Congress, 2nd session. The Bonner-Beckwourth chronology is

again accepted for the island fight against the Bannocks. Victor s compilation
of Joe Meek s memories tells the same story, and dates it in the mid-1830*8;
but a comparison with the journal of Osborne Russell shows Meek was em

broidering that second clash considerably, and it is evident he was adding
details from a battle that had taken pkce before he came to the Rockies.

CHAPTER 6. The Victor-Meek narrative must be used as a source as cau

tiously as Bonner s chronicle of Beckwourth s life. Both make a hopeless tangle
of dates and often of chronology. Both trappers occasionally stuffed their dude

biographers in true mountain style.

CHAPTER 7. Events of these years rest upon Carson, W. A. Ferris, an article

in the St. Louis Beacon of May 12, 1831, and various papers from the Sublette

and Campbell files of the Missouri Historical Society. Joe Meek s recollections

for this period are accepted only when they can be dovetailed with these

sources,

CHAPTER 8. For all the variants in the quotation traditionally assigned to

Daniel Webster, see &quot;Did Webster Ever Say This?&quot; by C. T. Johnson in the

Washington Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, 1913. The letters and journal of

Nat Wyeth are printed in Sources of the History of Oregon, Vol. I, Eugene,
1899. The tradition that Fitzpatrick s hair turned white in a single escapade
appears to rest on little more than Indian legend, but it ties in with many
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i

other factors, including descriptions penned a short time later, and has been
accepted by the definitive biographers Hafen and Ghent.

CHAPTER 9. There are numerous firsthand accounts of these events-W. A.
Ferris, Leonard, Nidever, Nat and John Wyeth, the letters of Bill Sublette
and Bob Campbell.

CHAPTER 10. It has not been understood that Bridger did not attend the

1833 rendezvous and is here established by a letter Campbell wrote on Febru

ary 28, 1834 (Campbell Papers, Missouri Historical Society), and by a close

study of Larpenteur on the basis of this letter. The account of the 1834 spring
hunt rests on Carson and on footnotes to Sir William Drummond Stewart s

novels, as quoted by De Voto in Across the Wide Missouri.

CHAPTER 11. Narcissa Whitman s journal is found in Transactions of the

Oregon Pioneer Society for 1890, her letters in the Transactions for 1893. Some
details of the Carson-Shunar duel rest on mountain tradition as recorded by
Sabin and Arapaho tradition as recorded by Vestal.

CHAPTER 12. Russell s journal is the prime source here, and the chronology
of both Carson and the Victor-Meek narrative has been revised to fit this

diary-type account.

CHAPTER 13. Myra Eells* journal was published in Transactions of the

Oregon Pioneer Society for 1889. Dates of the St. Louis trips Bridger made are

established by correspondence of Bill Sublette, Sublette Papers, Missouri

Historical Society. Larpenteur, or possibly his editor Elliott Coues, is clearly

wrong in placing Bridger at Fort Union in December of 1844. Clyman s journal

shows Jim Bridger setting out on a Southwest hunt in the autumn of 1844,

and both a Missouri Historical Society letter from William Laidlaw to Pierre

Chouteau, Jr., and the famous letter announcing the establishment of Fort

Bridger make it obvious Larpenteur really meant December of 1843,

CHAPTER 14. These events rest heavily upon Bryant, Clyman, Overton and

Winter, Talbot, the Missouri Republican of July 7, 1845, and the Sangamo

Journal of November 5, 1846. At least a dozen accounts of the Donner-train

disaster exist in the stated bibliography. De Voto s Year of Decision is readily

obtainable and is as informative as any.

CHAPTER 15. Many of the journals of the Mormon Pioneers were revised

later, particularly the account of Howard Egan, which copies entire sentences
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from William Clayton. Even so, none of them makes any reference to the

loudly publicized $1,000 bet. Only in the unpublished &quot;Manuscript Journal,&quot;

technically credited to Church Historian Willard Richards but actually written

under the constant direction of Brigham Young, is any hint of such a remark

found not in the form of a bet but as hyperbole in a sensible piece of advice:

&quot;Bridger
considered it imprudent to bring a large population into the Great

Basin until it was ascertained that grain could be raised; he said he would

give one thousand dollars for a bushel of corn raised in the Basin.&quot; Yet even in

this form, the statement doesn t ring true. It contrasts too sharply with Clay
ton s on-the-spot notes about the Indians south of Utah Lake, well within the

Great Basin, raising corn and wheat abundantly.

CHAPTER 16. The story of Bridgets third marriage rests almost entirely upon
Shoshone and Bridger-family tradition, and is told here as Mrs. Duncan re

ports hearing it from Mary Bridger Carroll. I have been able to establish

something of a cross check with the help of Mrs. Clare R. Bill, widow of the

famous Wind River Bill, whose first wife was the youngest of Washakie s

thirteen daughters and who remembered that Bridger had married the first

and was therefore his brother-in-law.

CHAPTER 17. Everyone who has named the Bridger children, Alter and
Homg included, has referred to Jim s last daughter as Mary Ann, the same as

his first, and yet various affidavits in the possession of the girl s descendants,
as well as the record of her marriage (Book i, page 251, Jackson County
Recorder, Kansas City Courthouse), show clearly that her name was Mary
Elizabeth. Virginia Bridger seems to have originated this confusion in cor

respondence with J.
Cecil Alter, her grandniece Mrs. Duncan writes me, also

mentioning that Jim s own middle name was Felix, a detail I have found
nowhere else. References to an &quot;Elizabeth

Bridger&quot;
at the St. Charles Baptis

mal Register dovetail with nothing else in the record and are either misdated
or else a misnamed reference to Mary Josephine. (Names of the other Bridger
children are frequently mixed up in the register.) Sources for the Mormon
raid on Fort Bridger are Hickman, Marcy, die diary of Dr. Thomas Flint in

Annual Publications, Historical Society of Southern California, 1923, a letter

Jim dictated on October 27, 1873, as quoted in both Alter and Dodge s

Biographical Sketch, and Bridger-family tradition. The Gore Expedition rests

on Marcy and on an article by F. G. Heldt, Contributions to the History of
Montana, Vol. I, 1876. Bridger s Washington visit is mentioned in Marcy and
Humfreville. Quotation s of Brigham Young s speeches are from Bancroft and
Werner.
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CHAPTER 18. No definitive history of the Mormon War exists, and this ac

count is taken from a wide variety of sources, but particularly Connelley, W.
P. Johnston, Linn, Marcy, Stenhouse, Tullidge, Whitney, and Woodruff. The

letters of Captain Jesse A. Gove, published by the New Hampshire Historical

Society, Concord, 1928, were most informative of any single account. The

lease of Fort Bridger is recorded in Senate Report 625, 52nd Congress, ist

session.

CHAPTER 19. Raynolds* report appears in Executive Document 77, 40th

Congress, ist session. Dellenbaugh is Berthoud s historian. Brackett s memories

of Bridger were published in Contributions to the History of Montana, VoL

III, 1900; and Caspar Collins letters are quoted by both his biographer Agnes

Wright Spring and Hebard and Brininstool in their The Bozeman Trail, a

prime source for both this and the following chapter. Palmer s journal ap

pears in Nebraska State Historical Society Publications, Lincoln, 1887. The

incident involving Chaplain Ferril is recorded in Kansas State Historical

Society Collections, Vol. 17, and the recollections of A.
J, Shotwell were

printed in the Freeport, Ohio, Press, on May 3, 1916.

CHAPTER 20. In addition to the two books created from diaries by Colonel

Carrington s two wives Margaret Carrington and Frances Carrington, for

merly Frances Grummond, widow of a Lieutenant Grummond killed in the

Fetterman Massacre the colonel s son James B. Carrington left his memories

in print with &quot;Across the Plains with Bridger as Guide,&quot; Scribner s Magazine,

January, 1929. This account of Bridgets last years is indebted to Dodge s

Biographical Sketch, to Alter, to Honig, and to the Kansas City Star of Janu

ary 18, 1924. But its prime debt here is once again to Mrs. Billie Duncan, whose

help has covered segments of this narrative far too numerous to be cited

individually.
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